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THE

BOTANICAL SOCIETY & EXCHANGE CLUB
OF THE BRITISH ISLES.
OFFICERS.

CONFIRMED IN OFFICE FOR THE DURATION OF THE STATE
OF EMERGENOY AT OR SINOE THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING, MARCH 13TH, 1940.

Chairmam-T'he Rt. Hon. H. T. Baker, P.C.
Vice-Chairma'llr-Dr J. Ramsbottom, O.E.E., Dr,Sc" M.A.
Hon. Acting Secretary-*Mr A.
vVilmott, M.A., F.L.S.
Hon. Treasurer-*Mr J. E. Lousley.
Hon. Joint Editors-*Messrs E. C. Wallace and A. J. Wilmott.
*Elected March 1942.

J"

OOMMITTEE.
Elected March 1936.
Mc N. Y. Sandwith, M.A., F.L.S.
Mr N. D. Simpson, M.A., F.L.S.
J\1:r A. L. Still, B.A.

Elected Mdrrch 1937.
Mr-A. H. G. Alston, M.A. F.L.S.
Mr C. E. Britton, A.L.S.
Mr H. W. Pugsley, B.A.
Lt.-Col. A. H.Wolley-Dod.

Electew March 1938.
L;tdy navy.
MTS Foggitt.
Dr -Wo A. Sledge, Ph.D.

Elected March 1939.
Mr J. E. Dandy, M.A., F.L.S.
Mr E. Milne-Redhead, B.A., F .L.S.
Mc A. E. Wade, F.L.S.

Co-opted Members :-Dl' R. 0'. L. Burg-es; Miss E. VacheU.

SUB-OOMMITTEES.
Editorial Suo-Oommittee.
Mr J. E. Lousley.
Mr N. Y. Sandwith.
The Hon. Joint Editors. '"

Excursions and Field-w07'k, SubOommittee.
(Not appointed from 1940-).

Bules Suo-Oommittee.
The Editorial Sub-Committee with ·the addition of the Chairman.
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LIST OF MEMBERS, 1943.
,-"
·,{::;o.rrect~ to October 20th" 1943.)
*~Signifies Members of_ the Exehange Club.
L-Signifies Ordinary Members_who have paid Life Composition.
t-Signifies 11em.b.ers who have' c'ontributoo: No!e.s.. Qr. RecOl'ds to this Report.
PATRONESS.

,H.R.H. THE PRINCESS ROYAL, COUNTESS. OF HAREvVOOD, Hare\vood House.
YorkshIre.
'HONORARY MEMBERS.

(The Society has no recent news' of, the Honorary Members in enemy-occupied
territory and some of them may no longer be alive.
The Treasurer will be
grateful for any definite information which may come to the knowledge of
members.)

)

Aellen, Dr Paul, Oberwilerstrasse 126, Basle, Switzerla;nd.
Almquist, Dr E. B., 8El-Ostermalmsgaten, Stockholm, Sweden.
Danser, Prof. Dr B. H., Bo.tanical Lal)oratory of the University of Grcmi~!;lD~
Holland.
' .
'.
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Domin, Prof. Dr K., Dil'ec;~or of the Botanical Institute and Garden, Praha VI,
Czechoslovakia.
Fernald, Prof. M. L., Tlle 'Gray .Herbarinm, Harvard university, Cambridge,
Mass., U.S.A.
.TansAn, "P., li'rans v0-ll Mierissi"raat 19S, Amsterdam, Holland.
Kiikenthal, Dr G., ~tlJ.exandrinestrasse 7, Goburg, Germany.
Livingstone, B. K, John Hopki:q.'s University,. University Park\vay, Baltimore,
U.S.A.
Masaryk Uni"veorsity, 63 Kounicova, Brno, Czecboslovakia.
Missouri Botanical Gardl?DS, St LO.Ui$-, U.S,A.
,.
Montreal Duiversite (de Lab. BotaniQue), 185 Rue·.St Denls, Montreal. (Dr tr~
Marie-Victo:r1n.)
. ' .
_Probst, Dr. R.; . Langendorf, n'ear Solothurn, Switzerland.'
Rechinger, ,Dr K, EL, Friedri-chstr'asse 6, Wien I, AU;itria.
Rormiger, Dr Karl, Strohbergasse 29, Wien XII/2, Austria.
Senay, P., 10 Rue Dupre, Asnieres, France.
.
.
. .,
Seine Maritime; Linneenne Societe de la, 56 Rue de Lycee, ie Havre, France_
Swedish Academy of' Sciences, Dr Arne Holmberg, Chief LilJrarian; -Stockholm.
50, ;sweden.
University of California, Berkeley, CalifO'rnia, U.S.A.
Vermeulen, P., Woodenstraat 14IH, AmsterdJm-Zuid, Holland.
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CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

tDrabble, Mrs K, TreguCida, Ayr, St Iv€s, Cornwall.
Lumb, D., 1 :Market Place, Dalton-in-Furness.
·Sherrin, W. R., A.L.S., South Lond-on Botanical ,InStitute, 323- N:orwood Road,
S.K2.J.
.
'
.
Swantmi, ·E. W., I\LB.K. A.L.S., Educational Museum, Haslemere, Surrey.
ORDINARY A,ND EXCHANGE MEMBERS.
t AbeD., MIss L., 'Thorndale, Andoversford, Glos.
Abell, Rev. R. E .. The Vi-carage, whitehill, Stroud, Glos.
Ackerley, Miss M. E., Mitton Vicarage, 'near Vlllalley, Blackburn, Lancs.
L Adair, G. S., )\11../"\., F_R.S., Low Temperature·,station,·Downing ~~reet, C·,:,m. bridge'.
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Adams, Rev. J. H., lVLA., Landulph Rectory, Saltash, Cornwall.
Adams, L. T., 96 Burnam Road, Shirley, Warwickshire.
Adamson, Prof. R. S., M.A., Dept. of Botany, university of Ca-pe Town, S.
Ail'iea.
Adeane, -Hon. Mrs, R, West Hall, Mundford, Thetford, Norfolk.
tAiry-Shaw, R K., RA., F.L.S., Daglingworth Recto-ry, Cirencester, Glos.
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~ Baker C. M. C.LE., Meopham Green, Kent.

Baker, Edmund G., F.L.S., 3 Cumberland Road, Kew, Surrey.
Baker, F. T., F.R.E.S., Curator:, City and County Museum, Lincoln.
Baker, Rt. Hon. H. T., The Warden's' LDdgings, Winchester College, Hants.
Barnes, lVII's Egbert, Hungerdown, Seagry, Chi-ppenham, Wilts.
Barton, lVIrs F. M., 19 Park Street, Bath.
Basden, E. B., <' Budleigh," Farliham Royal, Bucks.
Bemrose, G. J. v., City Museum and Art Gallery, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent.
Bergen Museum, c(o Royal Norwegian Ministry of Education, Kingston House,
Princes Gate,. London, S.W.7;
BirchaU, Lady, Cotswold Farm, Cirencester, Glos.
Birmingham Public Libraries, The City Librarian, Birmingham 1*tBishop, Edmund B., Lindfreld, Marshall Road, Godalming, Surrey.
Blackburll, Dr- K., Botany Dept., King's Oollege, Newcastle-all-Tyne 2.
Bloomer, H. H., Longdown, Sunnydale Road, Swanage, Dorset.
Boucher, W. W., 'White Lodge, Malvern Wells, Wores.
Bradshaw, Dand B., 38 MOI'ehampton Road, Dublin, Eire.
*Braid, Major K. W., West Garth, ;n Craigrnillar Ave., Milngavie, Glasgow.
"\'<tJlJ:.ella.Y.wl. P. M., 9 Lollgwall Street, Oxford.
Bridley, 1'.11ss Avice, Hawnes School, Haynes Park, Beds.
Brighton Public Library, Church Street, Brighton. 1tBritton, C. E., A.L.S., B5 Hamsey Green Gardens, Warlingham, . Surrey.
Brokenshire, lI"red. A., 2 Rock Avenue, Barnstaple, Devon.
Brooklyn Botanic Gardens, 1000' Washington Ave., Brooklyn 25, N.Y., D.S.A.
Brown, Geo.· C., 16 Lion Walk, Colchester.
Brown, John, 16 Stafford Road, Sheffield 2.
Brown, Miss M., Stocks, Tring, Herts.
~:per.t, Mayfield Cottage, Southborough Road, BickIey, Kent.
lfrunker, J. P.;~rosvenor Place·, Ratbgar, Dublin.
Bull, Mrs H., Upper House, West Burton, Pulborough, Sussex.
Bunker, Herbert E., Z7 Broad Oak Lane, Penwortham, Preston, Lancs.
Burder, Lewis A. W., Denes, East Chiltington, Lewes.
tBurges, Dr R. O. L., 133- Soho Hill, Birmingham.
"\.i.,BJJtr~ R. W., B.Sc., Ph.D.; F.L.S., Culford House, Ewe Lamb Lane, Bramcote, Notts.
L Cadbury, Miss Dorothy A., 40 Edgbaston Park Road, Birmingham 15.
Cambridge, The Botany SchoOl, The University.
tCampbell, Miss M. S., 83 Chatsworth Court, London, W.8.
Oardew, Major J. W., M Putnoe Lane, Bedford.
Cat~r, Miss Diana, St Annes, Happisburgh, near Norwich, Norfolk.
Chapman, Hon. Mrs D. B., c(o National Provincial Bank Ltd., Caernarvon,
N. Wales.
*Chapple, Lieut. J. ~: G., F.L.S., 41 A.A.Bde.H.Q., Horstead Hall, Coltishall,
Norwich.
Charteris, Hon. G., Bishopstone, Bridge-SoUars, Herefordshire.
'tChase, Capt. C. D., Campbell College, Portrush, Co. Antrim, N.T.
Chesher, W., 1'LA., 51 Queen's Drive, Mossley Hill, Liverpool 18.
Clark, Dr William A., Dept. of Botany, King's College, Newcas'tle-u-pon-Tyne 2.
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,.,Cobbe. Miss A. B., Lingwortb, Sea Road, Felpham, Bognor Regis.
Cooke, R. B., Kilbryde, Corbridge, Northumberland.
Cornen, New York State College of Agriculture, Carnell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y.,
U.8.A.
*Corstorphine, Mrs Margaret, Hillside House, Arbroatl1, Angus.
Gory, Miss A. M., Fullerton Manor, Andover, Hants.
Creed, DT R .. Sl, M.A., New College, Oxford.
Cre1'ar Library, John, 86 East Randolph Street, Chicago, TIL, US.A.
Crisp, Wm. C., Schoolhouse, Stewldey, Leighton Euzzard, Beds.
01"055, Edward K, 12 Filey Road, ScarboroY-gh.
.

Cross, Hon. Marjorie, Ash House, TIroughton-in-Fllrness.

~ tcruttwelI, Rev. N. ~G., The Rectory, Basings-toke, Hants.

Daly, Mrs Bowes, Drumlanrig Castle, Thornhill, Dumfries-shire.
Dandy, .J. E., M.A., F.L.S., British Museum (Natural History), The Zoological
Museum, Tring, Herts.
Darlington and Teesdale Naturalists' Field Club, J. B. Nicholson, Secretary,
16 Welbeck Ave:, Darlington.
David, Miss Aileen M., Hill~ide, Llandaff, Cardiff.
tDaYie, DT J. H., C1jfton College at Westcliff, Bude, Cornwall.
DayY, Lady, Green End, Keyhayen, Lymington, Hants.
Day Miss E., 32a St Peter Street, Sandwich, Kent.
tDay, ]'ranCls M., The Downs School, Colwall, 11alYern.
Dent, G., ·Speedwell; Wych Cross, Forest Row, Sussex.
Dent, Mrs R. W., n.B.E., Flass, MauIds Meaburn, Penrith.
Devonshire, The Duke of, Chatsworth, Buxton, Derbyshire.
Dony, John,G., n.Sc., Ph.D., 41 s.omerset Aye., Luton, Beds.
DUClB, Rt. Hon. The Earl of, c/o The Tortworth Estate Office, Falfield, Glos.
Dufferin, Brenda, Marchioness of, Sheldorr Manor, Chtppenham, Wilts.
tDuncan, Miss Ursula, Parkhill, Arbroath, Angus.
*Dunston, Capt. Ambrose E. A., Burltons, Donhead St Mary, Wilts. (Yia Shaftesbury, Dorset).
Durham University, (Miss'K M. Chalklin, hLSc.) Dept. of Botany, University
Science Laboratories, South Road, Durham.
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"*tEdees, E. S., M.A., 19 Dartmoutl1. Avenue, vVestlands, Newcastle, Staffs.
Eire, National Museum, The Acting Director, Kildare Street, Dublin, Eire.
Eire, Controller, Stationel"y Office (Publications Branch), Dublin.
Eliot, Lady Alethea, Newtimber Place, Hassocks, Sussex.
ElUs, A. E., M.A., F.L.S .. Epsom College, Suuey.
411is E. A ., Castle Museum, Norwi·ch.
Ellis, Edgar W., Gedham, Ossett, Yorks.
tEvetts, Mrs K· F., J.P., Wood House, Tackley, Oxon.
Eyre, Mrs R. S. K, Woodside, Crowborough, Sussex.
Fanshawe, D. B., Mazaruni station, British Guiana.
Findeisen,. K. D., Yonder Fowdon, Churston Ferrers, South Devon.
*Fleming, DJ.'" G. W. T. H., F.L.S., Barnwood House, Gloucester.
Foggitt, Mrs G., 22 Haslemere Rootd, Sketty, Swansea.
tFrankland. J. N., 59 otley Road, Skipton, Yorks.
German, Mrs P., Newlands, The Plantation, Durrington; Worthing, Sussex.
Gilmonr, J. S. L., M.A., F.L.S., Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Surrey.
Gladstone, Viscountess, 9:7 Chester Terrace. S.ViT .1.
Glyn, Hon. Mrs Maurice, 28 Albert Hall Mansions, S.yv.7.
_
_ _ _~G~O~d:::alming Nat. History, Footpath and Rambling SOCiety, (Hon. Sec.) E. B.
\. Bishop, ~ndfield, Marshall Road, Godalming, Sur.rey.
Goddard, H. J .,'he Knap, Skew Bridge, Wilton Road, Salisbury, Wilts.
L Gardon, Seton, C. .E., Upper Dumuilm, Isle of Skye.
Gongh, Mrs H., Rafo'l.'d, Athenry, Co. Galway, Eire.
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tGongh, J. W., ~I.A., 43 Sandfield Road, Headington, Oxford.
Graham, Mrs K, 9 Ralst.on sheet, Tedworth Squa:re, S.W.3.
Graham, Rex, 9 Ralston Stree't; Tedworth Square, S.W.3.
Graham, Prof. R. J. D., M.A., D.Sc., F.RS.E., Dept. of Botany, The TTniversity,
St Andrews.
tGraveson, A. W., M.A., Tintagel, Stoke Hoad, Beaminster, DO'l'set.
~ Gray Henry. Yewtree., west Malling, Kent.
m'ay Herbarium, The, Harvard University. Cambridge, Mass, n.S.A.
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Harrison, Pro£. J. W. Heslop, D.Se., F.R.S., King's College, Newcastle-uponTyne.
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'*Howarth, W. 0., D.Sc., F.L.S., Botany Dept., The university, Manchester 13.
Hull, University College, The Librarian, Hull.
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ORDINARY MEMBERS ABROAD.
(The following are still regarded as members although the difficulty or impossibility of communicating with them under present conditions has prevented,

confirmation. Those members living overseas whO; have been able to return the
Reconstruction Form are included in alphabetical nrd-er in the main list,}
Arsene, Bro. Louis, Maison St Jose-ph, Highlands, Jersey.
Geneve, Switzerland, Le Directeur du Conse-rvatoire- et du Jardin botanique
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SUMMARY 'OF TIlE' ABOVE MEMBERSHIP LIST.
"j\,ron-suliscr{bing Members. '

Honorary Members
Corresponding Members

19
4
23

Stlbscribing Members.

Ordinary Members
Life Ordinary Members
Ex~hange Members
rotal MemberslliI?

296
13
19
-328
I!

351
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ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1.42,
-GENERAL FUND.
. £475 1" 10 By Printing Reports'
£18{} 19
on Post
" Printing (other than Report) -and Stationery
Bank De8 17
.1 9 9
" Cost of circulating mem-·

"To' Balance from 1941 ...

.. Part lnt'erest
Office Savings
posit for- 1941
"Subscriptions Received in
1942

55

9. 0'

Subscriptions Paid to late
TreaSUrel"

in

19"41

and

since claimed
Sale of Reports and Reprints
... Balance of Suspense -FUnd

bers _who failed to retu"ru
Reconstruction Form
"Fire Insurance on books
at Ya1;'dley Lodge ...

600

" ,Honorarium

to

24 11 0

1

,

5

0

6

0

Care-

taker at Yardley Lodge ...
18 411

,

111 6

.. P-ostages and Petty Expenses : Treasurer
£417 8
A.cting Secretary
5 10 0
Caretaker at
Yardley Lodge

110 0
11 17 8
376 0 1

Balance

£580 16 6

£580 16 6

SUSPEN.SE FUND.

-To Balance from 1941 ...

£30 11 {} By Subscriptions claimed by
Members as paid to late
Treasurer in 1SH ...
"Balance
of
unclaimed
subscriptions; transferred
to General Fund
£3011 0

LIFE :MEMBERS' FUND.
"To Balance from 1941 ...
. .. £145 16 0 By Balance
"Part Interest on Post Office Savings Bank DepOSit,
1941

24 11 0
£3011

PUBLICATIONS FUND.
'To Balance from 1941 .. ,
... £155 1.9 9 By Binding 50 Copies each of
Comital Flora and British
Sales of FI. Bucks, paid
410
Plant List
to us in error
017 11
Sales -of FI. Northants ...
"Refund to Messrs
T.
Buncle & Co. Ltd. of
Sales of Comital '. Flora
19 41()
and British Plant List
amount paid in error
" Balance
£180 3 6

£6 0 0

£11

0

8 0

, 1 0
164 14 6
£180 3 6,

..• £149

8 11

3 12 11
£149

8 11

£1.4£t 8 11
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AOOOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DEOE1;IBER 1942.

1\1ISS TROWER'8 FUND.
To Balance frol)'l 1941 ...

£16\:t 1?,!,
'£16' 7' 11

To. Balance from 1941 .. '

~J~<I;lan~~

£16 7 11

.

BENEVOLE..'l\TT FUND.
... £41 g
Balance

6[ By

£41 ·3,6

BAL.'\NCE SHEET AT
... £376 0 1
16414 6
149 8.11
16 711
36

General FUnd
Publications Fund
Life Members' Fund
Miss Trower's Fund
Benevolent Fund

"

£7471411

Examined and found correct.
February 21'st, 1943.

£16 7 11

£41

3

£41 3
31ST DECEMBER 1942.
5{)0' Nationa'l Savings Certifi-cates, at cost ...
£400 0 0
Cash at Bank
120
3
Deposit at Post Office Sav·
irigs Bank
227 10 8

,

£747 14 11

(Signed) J. E. LOUSLEY,
Hon .. Treasurer.
(Signed)- H. W. PUGSLEY,
,
Hon. Auditor.
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SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS OF MEETINGS
(OCTOBER lB42-MARCH 1943).

A meeting of the Committee was held. on October 28th, 1942, in the
rooms of the Linnean Society of London, the Chairman and three other
members being present. It was agreed that MT J. E. Lousley should
take "the vacancy on the Editorial Sub-Committee caused by the death
of"Mr Corstorphine. The Sub-Committee appointed to report on the
Society's property made its report, details of which are printed later
in this volume. The consideration of the revision of its insurance was
referred to the Editorial Sub-Committee, of which the Treasurer had
now become.a member. It was agreed-that the same Sub-Committee
should decide questions concerning the prices of the Society's publica...
tions, and also concerning any reductions tOo be made to members. An
Honorarium was grantEld to, Mr Whiting, caretaker at Yardley Lodge,
Oxford, for his assistance in attending to orders received for the Society's.
publications.
A meeting of the Co~ttee was held on Friday, March 26th, 1943,
in the same rooms, the Chairman and eight other members being present~
The actions taken- at the previous meeting, at which ,a quorum was not
pres.e-n:t, were confirmed. A letter from Dr G. Taylor was considered, in
which he reported the purchase from Messrs Blackwell (Dulau), of Ox", ford, of ,a book insoribed as. having been presented to the Society, purohased by Messrs Blackwell as paTt of Dr G. C. Druce's library. As the
book also bore Dr Druce's bookplate (see our Report for 1925, plate with
pp. 935-8), the Committee decided that the firm should be asked to
examine any other books from the same souroo still in their possession,
to see if any of them were the property of the Sooiety. The Treasurer
reported that the present membership (344) would not, at the rate of
subscription of ten shillings per annum, suffice to finance the normal
peace-time activities of the Society. It was agreed that the subscription should return to the normal ten shillings per annum as from J anuary 1st, 1944. Mr H. W. Pugsley was re-elected Hon. Auditor. Decisions of the Editorial Sub-Committee regarding the prices of reprints
from Reports and of parts of Reports were accepted. It was agreed that
the five best sets of the Reports should be reserved for sale to libraries
(after a set had been set ,aside as the Society's own set), and that the
remaining sets should be available to individuals .asking jor them. It
was also agreed that the average reduction of 25 % allowed to members
purchasing- whole volumes of Reports should also be allowed on the purchase of singJe parts cif Report-s, but only on a purchase f.or personal use.
use.
At the Annual General Meeting which followed, presided over by
the Chairman, the Rt. Hon. H. T. Baker, the recommendations and decisions of the Committee were apprnved. The Reports of the Acting
Secretary, Treasurer, and Joint Editors were adopted. After present-
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ing the latter, Mr Wallace reported that the publicat.ion of the 1939-1940
Report had given considerable satisfaction. The Chairman's expression
-of the thanks of the Society. to the Linne.an Society of London for their
generous loan of their rooms for our meetings was received with acclamation.
REPORT BY THE HON. ACTING SECRETARY

(to the 'Anuual Genera.l Meetin& 1943).
, The death, on the day of our last Annual Gener.al Meeting, of Mr
R. H. COrStorphine, has already been recorded in the Report recently
published i it is a grievous and irreplaceable loss. The firm of Messrs
Buncle will, however, still produce our pUblications, and it is hoped
that a Report for 1941-42 will be bI'ought out. this year. A. consideriitble
number of Plant Records have been sent in, mainly by members working in their home areas, "'now that travel has become so difficult and
·even undesirable. The pUblication of the 1939-40 Report has stimulated
-the sale of "separates" of papers from our past Reports, and the
.arrangements which have been made to supply these from the stock at
Oxford are working fairly satisfactorily, but members· are requested to
make allowance for the existing difficulties if they meet with a little
,delay. Although 01).r property at 9 Crick Road has been put" into a
general order, the time available when I did this was too short to do
the work thoroughly, and search is sometimes necessary by the caret-a.k;er, to whom we .are indebted for lSe.l,ding off the orders. Let us hope
-that when we meet next year we shall be able to- envisage the end of the
present makeshifts. .
A.. J. WILMOTT.
HONORARY TRI!ASURER'S REPORT ON FINANCE AND
MEMBERSHIP, 1942:.

During 1942 the Society' has made considerable progress' tow.ards
>overtaking the arrears in our work caused by the period of enforced
inactivity.
The hard work done by Messrs Wallace .and Wilmott has
resulted in the pUblication of the Distributor's Reports for 1938 and
1939 and the Editor's Report for 1939-40, and their cost has been the
principal charge to- the accounts for 1942.
The income for the year, though small, has been greater than was
:anticipated. In 1941 most members paid their subscriptions a.t the old
rate before they heard' of the decision to make a temporary reductiop
to five shillings, and hence they had a balance to their credit sufficient
to pay their SUbscriptions .for the following' year. The amount o-f £55
9s Od which was received in respect of subscriptions during 1942 was
therefore much larger than expected, and consisted mainly of the subscriptions of members who continued to pay at the old rate.
Many
of these members had deliberately and generously continued to- pay the
"higher subscription, and altho-~gh a total of £51 9s. 3d. stood to the
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credit of member's account as "Subscriptions paid in advance n on
December 31st, 1942, it is likely that the grea.-~er part of this sum represents gifts to the Society by members who have not clearly stated
their wishes.
The Suspense Fund, which was opened to clear up receipts and payments of the late Treasurer of which no records existed, has now been
wound up. The balance of £24 lIs Od tr.ansferred to the General Fund
represents paym-ents made to Mr DrucH by members who have since died
or who failed to return properly completed Reconstruction Forms.
A welcome- sequel to resumed .activity has been the receipts from
sales of Reports and R€prints and of the books published by the Society ..
These receipts have been larger than in an average pre-war year, and
the opportunity of obtaining the publications again- has been greatly
appreciated.
It will be seen that we still remain liable to' members for the R-eports
for 1941 .and 1942, payment for the printing of which will considerably
reduce the Society's assets.
The J;lext Annual General Meeting, may
therefore consider it advisable to revert' to the former subscription
of 10s Od per annum in 1944. In the meanwhile we are most grate.ful
to those members who have continued to pay at this rate. Mr H. \V.
Pugsley has again a.c-ted as Hon. Auditor, and I should like' tOo express.
my personal thanks to him for his help in these difficult times.
Owing to the work of reconstruction, the last statement of membership was dated April 22nd, 1942, and this R-eport ·therefore only covers
a period of just over eight months. Since April we haye gained four
new members-Mrs F. M. Banon, ·Dr P. W. Richards, Dr J. H. Da-vie,
and Mr R. Lewis. Miss B. Hurst has resigned, and we are, extremely
sorry to record the loss through death of Messm O. B. Tahourdin, A. H.
EYans, and G. T., Fraser. With these four addit,ions, and three 100005,
-our membership now stands at 343.
December 31st, 1942.
J. E. Lous:LEY, Eou. Treasurer.

HONORARY JOINT EDITORS' REPORT.
The appearance of the 1939-40 Report appears to have given considerable satisfaction and pleasure, Although Mr Wallace has now joined
the Royal Air Force, he is ,still in England and will be able to assist in
t~e production of the 1941-42 Report, which is now in course of preparation. Although the material a.vailable is, naturally, reduced in
quantity, it is hoped that an interesting Report .can be prepared, and
the reduction in size will accord with the present. need for economy in
the use of paper. It is hoped'that members who are able to continua
with some botanical work will, since so ma·ny are now unable to do any,
bear in mind the need of material for a 1943, or perhaps 1943-44, Report,
and send material for Plant Records, Plant Notes, papers, and Abstracts
from Literature. Will those who can make contributions. please pay

REPORT OF THE

SOCIETY'S PROPERTY.

REPORT ON THE SOCIETY'S PROPERTY,

Following the ·offer by }VIr E. G. Bake'r to bequea,th to' the Society a
portrait of his father, the Committee appointed a small Sub-Cnmmittee
to report on the; property of the Societ-y. Their report ISh OWlS· that most
of their property is st{ll housed at Ya.rdley L·odge, Oxford, wherre, ill
addition to l\Ir Chapple's correspondence, and an annotated copy of the
British P"iarnt List, od. 2; also.a box of Dr Druco's B.E.C. oorrespondence
(for 1905 and 1906), there are,:-:.
1. A .stock of past Reports, only two complete sets but some nearly complete.
2. A stock ·of reprints from these Repart-s.
3. Stocks of the British Plamt List, ed. 2, and Corr/'ital FloTa.
4. A stock of the FloTa of N orthamptonshil'e.
5. A ledger containing a cut copy of Watson's Topograph.ical Botany,
ed. 2, annotated by Dr Druce, evidently the foundation of the

Comital Flora.
6. A cupboard full of MS. and proof of some published Repo.rts, etc.
Some further stock in sheet form of both the British Plant List and
Comital Flora is with Messrs Buncle "& Co. Ltd., the amount available
being unknown.
Mr Hall's bequest of his annotated copi~s of British Plant List aud
Comital F70ra were defined as being" the- property of the Society in the
custody of the Editor for the time· be-ing."
After consideri;;'g. the treatment of specimens sent in for identification, the Committee decided that" the main requirement is that specimens recorded in Reports shnuld· be preserved somewhere, preferably in
National Collections, and that the location of such specimens should be
shown in the. Society's Index of Records."
The Committee decided t.hat one complete set of Reports and two
copies-so far as available-of the reprints, should be set aside as the
Society's copies, and this has been done.

r---~~~~;----
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THOMAS BATEIS BLOW, who died at Welwyn; his birthplace, in January
1941, must have been a familiar figure to more than one generation of
botanists. The two groups that attracted him most were ferns and
.charophytes, his collecting of the former being mainly in the homeland
and of the- latter in foreign countries.
His interest in ferns had started, so he once told me, by the time he
was thirteen and it lasted all his life. A friend uf his, :i\£r Gnienfield,
has kindly contributed the following .note ': - " A large part of Mr Blow's
garden at Welwyn was given up to the cultivation of .British hardy ferns,
among which were examples of the choicest varieties acquired from the
best sources. Mr Blow himself r.aised a large number of plants from
spores and also by apospory; and during his long membership of the
British Pteridological Society, of which he was a Vice-President, he did
a conside,rable ,amount of hunting of wild ferns and found several varieties, including) a nne' crested form of B~echnru,m Spicant.
His garden
collection of v,arieties of Polystichum anguZar6 and P. a.culeatum was
specially nota.ble."
In this garden, with its greenhouse containing
e_xamples grown from Japanese fernballs, Blow took a great' pride.
In 1874 he made the acquaintance, which proved a lifelong friendship, of Henry and James Groves.
T.hey found him already a most
ardent field' botanist and his enthusias:rn led them to study many critical
plants of which pmviously they had fought shy. When a few years, later
the Groves brothers took up the study of charophytes Blow's help eventually proved of immense value, J ames Groves stating of him, in 1927
that " his experienc'e as a hunter of these plants far away exceeded that
of any other man." An outline of his charophyte tours is to be found
in ·the J ourrj,al of Botamy for October 19-38.
Whatever Blow did he did heartily. An inherited love of bee-keeping
led to his making many visits abroad with the aim of improving the
:British breed and, shrewd man of business that he was, he had by the
age of forty-two made enough out of his factory for modern apiary
appliances to admit of his indulging in his fondness for travel. Amongst
the countries he visited were the 'West Indies, BTitish Guiana (where he
had an' exciting time of it in rushing torrents studying the life history
of the Podostema,ceae), Ceylon, New Zealand, Australia, Japan and the
borders of the Mediterranean, the unfrequented paths .appealing to him
most: and on these travels he never missed an opportunity of collecting
charophytes.
His most famolls trip was to Madagascar in 1924, where for ons
thing he was determined to investigate the alleged larvicidal properties
of charophytes in relation to mosquitoes. He was satisned that there.
was nothing in the theory and, moreover, n;tade a fine collection of these
plants there, one of them, Nitella BlowiCPna, being named by Groves in
his- honour.
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His specimens were all properly mounted by floating them out' and
latterly, on Groves's advice, he started preserving also some suitable
fr.uiting portions in fiuid, a practice that alone admits of the s~tisfac
tory determination of delicate'specimens.
Blow had various other interests. He was an expert photographer
and a great collector of prints and other works of art in Japan, where
he lived off and on for fifteen years.
During the last war he drove ambulances for the French Red Cross
and was made 'a 0hevalier of the Legion. of Honour.
Blow's life was full of adventure and he thoroughly enjoyed -it all.
Even after he had passed eighty he still maintained much of his youthful
energy. His kindly, cheerful disposition brought him a vast circle of
friends,. many of very old standing.
A fine account of this remarkable man's eventful career by Mr
Reginald Hine appeared in the Hertfordshire Express of January 25,
1941.
G. O. AL=.
Blow was by so far the oldest member of this Society that his name
can be first found in the menibership list printed in the Report for 1872
(as J. B. Blow, corrected in the next Report). He sent Centawrea asp era
for distribution in 1876; from Guernsey.and Jersey. One of the .almost
forgotten records made by him is Fila.go gaZlica from Hertfordshire, a·
specimen of which is in the Natural History Museum among the vouchers
of the Botanical Record Club, of which he was Curator .and Treasurer
for many y e a r s . ·
A. J. \V ILMOTT.
ROBERT HENRY CORSTORPHINE, who died on March 25th, 1942; after
a short illness, was born on November 13th, 1874. He was the son of
Henry Corstorphine, English master at Arbroath High School, and at
that school he received his eal'ly education. Proceeding to St AndrewsUniversity he did brilliantly in'taking his B.Sc. in Chemistry, Botany,
and Zoology, obtaining a distinction in the last-named. From the University he went tOo the W€st of Scotland Technical College, Glasgow,
where he taught Chemistry and carried out investigat~ons. with G. G.
Henderson on the Benzyl Group, the results being published in the
Transactions of the, Ohemical.Society (1901: "Condensation of Benzyl
with Dibenzile Ketone "). He. later moved to Dundee, still teaching
Chemistry, but it was not long ,befo-re he returned to Arbroath to join
the publishing firm of T. Buncle & CO'. (later Ltd.), of which he was
Managing Director for nearly 40 years, dying only just before the celebration of the centenary ,of The Arbroath G1J"ide, which had for so long
been his life's work. The high standards which he set and' his great
attention to detail, coupled with his training in, Botany and Zoology,
resulted in the publication by the firm of several biological periomca.ls,
.and of various County Floras. In the production of illustrations he set·
a very high standard: the' plate of my Orchis hebridensis was better
than the original photographic print which I- sent him!
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His interest in Botany, which started in the course of hIs University
care!3T, developed into his chief bobby. The existing Flora of his county
-that published by Gardiner in 1848-was so much out of date that
Corstorphine set out to pUblish an up-to'-date one to. 'supersede -it, and
in this. he was assisted by his wife'.
In the course of the
work to ,this end he explored all parts of ~illgus, but especially
the Clova area, whe,re later he had a residence. His knowledge of the
flora brought him into contact' with most of the British botanists, to
whom Clava is, ,at some period of their lives, a lodestone. All who thus
got to know hi~ will remember, with a,keen sense of loss, the delightful
hospitality which they received from him and Mrs Corstorphine, his
vivid sense not only of humour hut also of fun, his co.mpar'lionship and
guidance in the field, and his cheery help in. whatever problem happened
at the moment to be in the foreground. He was a good judge of character, and until he kRew- his man he sometimes developed a " blind eye"
for some rarity being sought, for' he had an extraordinary love of country, and took what might be,called a " fatherly" interest in the safety
and good health of its floral treasures: As a fotmer teacher, he also had
a dislike for "spoon-feeding," and 'preferred to let 'his visitor discover
the plant for himself where possible, during the course of which he
gaine-d, I think, considerable insight into the character of his companion. He particularly deplored the destruction of the native flora by
over-collecting, and I remember his discourse nu the conditiou of Clava
in respect- of Hieru.cia before its 'spoliation by the" Hieraciarchs" of
the previous generation. I have myself had the privill;lge of seeing one
part of our _mountains which these collectors never visited, and the
abundance of the alpine hawkweedB in that place was such that I then
felt .able t-o understand Co~s~rphineJs remarks about Clova U before
'and after." Corstorphine would sometimes point the lesson as soms
visitor was lunchi~g with him at the, top of Jock's Road, with the remark
that" this (few square yards of green in front of him) was where Gardiner formerly got the iuncu's' castaneus which he distributed in such
quantity," or wo~ds to that effect'. It certainly is far too little realised
how easy tn s-ome localities it Is to exterminate a rarity-one by' one,
even-and all bo-tanists should be alive to the danger of indiscriminate
collecting.
As he worked at the Flora of Angus, Corstorphine amassed a fine
herbarium of the' county, the specimens in which were generally sent for'
revision 'by experts on the -Various groups. The Flora. MS. is, unfortun,ateTy unfinished, and Dr Taylor has undertaken to finish; revise, and
have it pUblished. The herbarium of Angus plants, when this has been
done, wil~,go
Dundee University. His life was so full that he had but
limited leisure, ,though even so- he sometimes would take a day off to- help
some searcher who was failing' in his quest for some special plant.' Apart
from botanical work such leisure 'as he found was spent in' an occasional
day's angling, or' a game of golf, at which in his youth he s-howed some
proficiency.
On' rocks he was' a good ciirnber until" a serious' accident
forced him to go more gently: . He was one of the 'f.ew origfnal members

to
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of the Arbroath Special Constabulary, "in which he enrolled in 1914 before volunteering for service in France as a transport driver, 1914-1918.
In addition to his membership of' our· Society he was a Fellow of the
Linnean Society of London and of the Botanical Society of Edinhurgh.
He was alBa a member of the Moss Exchange Olub, and with :Mrs Corstorphine made many records for the bryophyte list of Angus. His
death is a great loss to our own Society, for his t-echnical knowledge
.and experience were- of great help to us in the production of our Reports,
as these had been in Dr Druce's day, both in the Reports and publication
{)f County Floras. He was one of those who canno-t b~ replaced, and
who will he greatly missed;
A. J. WLIL:MOTT.
, R. H. Corstorpmne will be very sadly missed, not only for his great
genius for hospitality equally shared with Mrs Corstorpmne, but for his
;;visdom and guidance both in the open and literary fields, his very high
-standards achieved in the scientific publications through impeccable attention to detail, his clarity of vision which enabled him to reach quickly
to the core of a problem or difficulty, his ability to judge character which
made him distinguish instantly the despoiler from the trustworthy
botanist, his sense of humour and youthful sense of fun, and above all,
his -kindness and unfailing readiness to help all who s·ought his counsel.

M. S.

CA"M:PBELL.

FRANCIS fuUGE, born on January 3rd, 1873, was killed on -the night
.af 16th-17th April 1940, by an enemy bomb which burst out-side his shelter' after pa-.ssing -through his £lat. The ensuing fire almost completely
destroyed his collection and library, except for· a number of valuable
bO{lks, mostly herbals, which had been removed for safer stor.age, and
are now mainly divided between the Linnean Society of London, who
receive the' fine copy of the Grete Herball, .and Mr I. A. Williams. The
fine collection o~ County Floras and related works was completely lost.
That such a peace-loving man should meet such a violent end seems
particularly incongruous. He was ·of a more than usually retiring and
reserved nature-, avoiding crowds and preferring the company of one or
two on his botanical expeditions, during which he had visited most areas
-of the British Isles and had seen in situ. nearly as many of our native
plants as his better-known namesake, Dr G. C. Druce.
Educated at Harrow and Oxford, he entered the old-established 801i-eitor's firm of Druces & Attlee. Poor healt.h brought ahou-t a partial
retirement in 1910, but he did not completely retire until 1923. By temperament and training he made the ideal Treasurer for Scientific
.Societies, and in this capacity served the Royal Meteorological Society
from 1913 to 1918 and again from 1925 to 1932. He was Treasurer of
the Lillllean Society from 1931 to the ,autumn of 1940, when he 'became
Master of the Innholders' Company, of which when younger, in continuance of family tradition, he had been clerk. Of our own Society he be:came Treasurer when Sir Roger Curtis left this country, and during his
Treasurership he did much,to put and ·keep our finances on a sound
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ha.s:i:s. His legally t-rained mind was a1so ~OiSt helpful on 'Our Rule& SubCommittee when the existing Rules were drafted. At the time of his
death he was Acting Secretary during Mr Chapple's absenoe on military
duty.
Meteorology was an early but life-long interest to him. He formed
a considerable library on the I'mbject, which he presented to the Royal
Meteorological Society about 1934, but he continued, even when travelling, his regular observations on temperature, winds, thunderstorms and
clouds. His chief hobby, however, became the collecting of flowering
plant~ and botanical books.
The'latter was the subject of an article

in the Private Libraries series in the Times Literary Supplement (31st
October 1938). His herbarium, of which but a few sheets rema.in, was
composed almost entirely of plants collected by himself, mainly British.
Since 1919 I have explored with him most parts of the British Isles.
He was a man of regular and conventional habits, which somewhat restricted the exploration of some of the more out-of-the-way hills, for he
preferred to start after breakfast and return for tea.
But he went
extraordinarily well on the hills, especially on rock, going easily in
places where with 'my unsound knee T could not attempt to follow. He
seemed absolutely devoid of fear. , If he thought he could obtain a specimen on difficult rO,ck he just went and got it-if he' thought it unsafe
to try,- which was rare, he just left it. To see him leaning over the
edge of the summit of Ben Nevis to, examine the precipices below, and
calling to me ,over his shoulder that they were the finest precipices he
had seen in the country, made me shiver, but I came to learn that he
was quite safe, wherever he chose to go. Although a disciplinarian,
impatient-sometimes even intolerent-of weakness, he was so considerate of my weak joint that I was ne-vel' made to feel that its handicap was
a nuisance to him~" "Ve won't go up there, I don't think you would
like it," or some such remark after he had made a reconnaissance, and
the place was left.
He was an excellent organiser, running his expeditions to schedule,
and he was Spartan in his determination to carry out programmes, regardless of anything but the very worst weather. Possibly his meteorological knowledge prevented him from making many mistakes, and I
soon· learnt that if he carried a macintosh I had better do so, and if he
didn't, I need not, whatever the weather looked, like. lance sweltered
with one under a blazing sun, but never again. I remember starting off
in hcavy Irish mist to ,ascend Brandon Mountain from the east. What
the summit would be like I feared to imagine, and as the ascent must be
made by a single path which was unkllown -t-o us, I felt supremely unhappy when, .after less than a mile, the water began .to- run down my
spine, and was most relieved when Druce.turned to me and said placidly,
I< V\Tell, I think this is utterly ridiculous."
But that was the only time
I remember turning back, though I have vivid memories of standing
eating a soaking lunch in torrential rain in Corrie Kander and on Lochnagar, and of hunting Luzula a,rcuata, on the Ben More Assynt massif
till we were unable to see for the' rain which poured over our eye-b,alls.
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,every time we bent down to look at anything. It was this determina,...
tion, coupled with efficiency and disregard of. personal discomfort that
made him a force to be reckoned with when anything had to be done.
He often seemed unable to go gently. I remember leaving London
with him overnight in a heat wave and arriving for late breakfast at
the Law.ers Inn. It 'had been a tiring journey: we would have a quiet
day and a stroll round. We had better take some lunch so that we
should not feel tied. The result was that soon after midday we were
overlooking Glen Lyon and picking the Carex a,troju,sca and Carex microglochin we had come to Lawers to see, in such biting cold wind from _the
Ben that my fingers were completely numbed white.' "Rest" days were
a little apt'to be.of this sort, a stroll becoming a hard day. But, aft-er
dinner we would often stroll to some woodland haunt' of birds and lie
resting listening to their evensong. Or we would watch some glorious
sunset, such as one from the end of the Torridon road over the Western
Isles, a riot of colour never to be forgotten. At such times his ratherrestless soul seemed fully at peace.
Only once do I remember him excited, and the cause was-a rainbow!
Rainbows, even fine double ones such as this' was, are among the things
that one takes for granted as being fixed and uniform. When, therefore, one 8ees a perpendicular rainbow shaft ascending like a pillar
outside each rainbow arc and joining it where it disappears into the
sea, one may well stare at it in wonder. ,"Ve were returning to Flodigarry from the Cuillins, and Druce, not-icing it first, cricd OUt-_" Oh r
I say! Stop! Stop! !'~ And indeed it was a remarkable sight, astounding and unbelievable. The explanation was, however, simple, the pillars being parts of additional, rainbow arcs formed by the reflection of
the sun in the glassy waters of the 8ea behind us.. It took the Outer
Hebrides to break quite through his iron personality. As we landed at
very low tide at Rodel from North. Uist, on seaweed-covered and very
slippery rock some distance below the jetty, and staggered along with
. our luggage, in imminent danger of going into the sea at any moment,
his remark "I feel somehow as if nothing really matters" showed that
even he was not impervious to the quality .of life in the Outer Isles.
His love of Nature w.as very deep and intense. Wild Roses were
probably his favourite flower:, and they never failed to arouse his admiration. During our first visit to Thirsk the lanes were .a riot 'of colour
and it was easy to understand why Mr J. G. Baker took such an interest
in them. Druce developed a really good eye for, and knowl-edge of, our
native plants. At first it was generally I who found the rarity we were
hunting, but in later year8 we divided the honours. On our journeys
together we discovered Myosotis sicula, in Jersey, rediscovered the supposedly extinct Spirarnthes gemmipara in its original Cork station, and
discovered two OTchids new to Rcience-Orchis Frarncis-Druc ei and O.
kerryensis. Myosotis bre,vijolia, we discovered in Teesdale, but when all!
my return I showed it to Salmon as a new speCies, he told me that he
was ,already describing it himself (though he did not do so until he had
obtained better material the following year). Apart from the numerous
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successful hunts we had tag'ether, Druee made great numbers of trips
to various places, and the revision of his collection, had it survived,
might well ha.ve produced much further of botanical interest. He made
no study of any critical genus, although he often collected material for
:study, and he preferred that others should write up the results of his
collecting. Only just before his death did he, with Mr Sandwith, pub:1ish in the Journa.J, oj Bofany (1941, p. 86) an account of a rare Abyssinian crucifer-Brassica intearifolia var. cari%!1t&--which he had found
on soil thrown over a sh-elte-r in Chelsea.
He" gave- his services freely and generously to causes which interested
him, and among those who missed him greatly were t.hey wit4 whom he
worked in connexion with his parish church, and particularly the_ boys'
club, which 'was one of his great interests in life. His friends were glad
that he- did not live crippled to know the havoc wrought among his
treasures.
A.

J.

'VILMOTT.

GORDON TRAv-ERS FRASER. was born at Tralee, Co. Kerry, on 28th
August 1882, and died on 1st' August 1942, after an illness of nearly
three months. He was educated at Charterhouse and Trinity College,
Cambridge, where he gained a B.A. degree, and rowed in the 1st Trinity
Boat in the Bumping R-aces, winning his oar in 1902 and 1903. After
,coming down from Cambridge, he t-ook up Civil Engineering and for
some years he -wa:s Ull survey work in Ireland with his father. He was
then engaged in the construction of London Tub-es, and from 1908 to
1910 in South America on building the- Transandine Railway in the
Argentine and Chile. During the. first world war from 1914 to. 1918 he
was working for the Government constructing a camp at Chiseldon,
Wilts, and the Ordnance Depot at Didcot.. Later on he took a CommissIon in the R.E. and was in charge o-f work at the Chepstow shipyards. When the war was over, he was engaged in building a railway
for the Shale Oil Works in Norfolk and for the R.A.F. Camp at Halton,
:Bucks. Then for a few years he took up poultry farming, and when he
:finally retired he came to live in S. Devon in 1934.
Soon after his arrival he joined the Torquay Natural History Society,
and quickly made his presence felt j,mong local botanists.
He was
-elected hon. s~cretary of the Botanical Section in 1935, two years later
a member of the Committee, and Hon. Librarian in 1941, a post which
he held until his death. Ris work in connection with the Society can:"
not be separated from what he did for the Flora. of Devon and' the
Devonshire ,Association. On joining- this Association
1935, he immediately began to ta-ke an active- interest in the prep-aration of the
Flora, so' that in 1935, when Rev. W. KebIe Martin was made Editor,
Fraser was appointed on to the Editorial Committee, and soon af~r
that to be joint Editor. He brought to this work an infectious enthusiasm which inspired everyone connected with it, so that the whole mass,
of material for the Flora was collated and published by the summer of
1939. During these years he organised the weekly summer walks of the
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Torquay N.R.S., -and used them as a. 'fruitful means of contribution- to
the Flora, and the To-rquay neighbourhood has probably boon moreclosely combed botanically than any other part of the County_ Fraser
also :did much of the work of communicating with the expert referees,
and of putt,ing them in t-ouch Th-ith the herbaria. in the- County, At the
same time,' setting to work himself assiduously to collect fresh material
bo,th for present use ,and future reference, he built' up at the Torquay
N.H_S. Museum a valuable representative County Herbarium, which
had all the critical species and genera examined and named by experts.
In 1938 he had been appointed Botanical Recorder to the Devonshire ABsociation, and as soon as -the Flora was published in 1939 he
began 'to get together m~terial for a Supplement; and it is pleasing to
know that he saw the pUblication of tbis early in 1942 as a Suvv,Zemwnt
to the Trarn.sactions at the Devonshire Association for 1941, shortly before
his he-alth broke down.
As a' botanist Fraser himself would have been the last to claim to be
an expert; and this was true only in the sense that he did not specialise
in the study o~ any particular genus or order. But he had a wide .and
exact knowledge- covering all the orders, and being a painstaking, careful'worker he was quick to see what should be sent to the specialist for
further examination.
"
,
The chief characteristics by which Fraser will live in the memory of
his friends are his enthusiasm and energy_ No task was taken up withQut his throwing himself completely into it as a work to be done, and to
be done in the best possiMe' way. Along with this was a capacity for
inspiring in others the same enthusiasm, so that he created a body of
keen helpers, whom by his tact and leadership he was able to make into
a team.· Under his guidance the Torquay N.H.S. excursions made a
great contribution to the Botany of Devon, and he has left a memorial
-to hims'elf in the Herbarium at tIie Society's Museum. He found it a
collection of dried plants, and left it-and in ''£his he was ably and untiringly helped by his wife--a herbarium, well ,arranged and representative of -the County 'Flora, which ~hould be of great value ,to future
investigators. His loss is greatly felt in the 'district and those who were
associated with him_ in his work, will always' keep a grateful mem?ry
-of the inspiration which he provided_
FRANCIS M. DAY;
PATRICK

MART:r~

HALL, M.C., F .S.I., F .L.S_ (1894-1941).

Patrick

l\1. Hall, well-known and much-esteemed among BritIsh field-botanists,
suffered a breakdown in health at the beginning of June 1941. Complete
rest was ordered and~ his eyesight being impaired, he was at once cut
off from the solace of pla.nts, books and correspondence, interests which
would normally have occupieR such a period' of bodily inactivity. Warwork had made impossible his ,annual botanical holiday in 1940, but he
hoped -that early August 1941 would bring such recovery as would allow
him to spend a fortnight iri his 1'avourite Perthshire locality. For a
time it s~emed as if his hope would be realised, and in J l.J,ly -he waS op-
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timistic about his condition. His sudden death on 5th August was a
great shock to his family and friends~
By profession a chartered surveyor, partner in the Portsmouth firmHall; Pain .and Foster, and well-known in the south of England as a
land-valuer, his recreational interests included field-botany, cricket, and
the collection of old glass. During the 1914-18 'war he served in the army
in +udia .and in Mesopotamia, -winning military honours, attaining cap't,l'I,in's rank, and being twice mentioned in despatches. The outbreak of
the present war saw his appointment.as County Chairman of Auctioneers
for Hampshire, a post under the Food Ministry which - carried duties
enough to leave scant time for hobbies.
Hall was the only son of the late Ernest Hall, F .8.I-., of Portsmouth,
and was born on March 14th, 1894. He, was educated at Winchester
College, .and Oriel, Oxford, as a classical scholar. Being interested in
nature as a boy he joined the College Natural History Society and gravitated to the botanical side of its activities. This was the time he became
interested in Violets and very ,soon he was in touch with Mrs E. S.
Gregory, the authority on the genus in Britain thirty years ago. Many
were the specimens sent to 'her for identification and comment. Then,
too, he began his stll;dy of the Orchidaceae, and in the report of' the
Winchester College Natural History Society, pp. 8-12, 1912-3, pUblished
a paper on local orchids with R. B. Ullman. This article is, u'oticed by
Dr G. C. Dr:uce- in our Report for 1913 and several of the orchid hybrids
referred to form the subject of plant notes in that Report. It would be
about this time that Hall joined the Bo-tanical Society, possibly when up
at Oxford. His name first appears 4S .a member in the Report for 1914,
issued in 1915, by which time he was serving in the Army abroad.
On demobilisation he entered, his father's business and qualified as a
chartered surveyor, becoming ,a- partner in the firm. He was a past
Chairman of the Rants, Dorset and South Wiltshire Branch of the Chartered Surveyors'_ Institution, and an outstanding ,member of the Council
_of the Royal Counties Agricultural Society.
From _about 1927 (he married in 1920) Hall began to take a much
more active- interest in' field botany than hitherto and commenced to 'extend his herbarium, paying special attention to the plants of Hampshire. Being" a member of the Hants Field Club, he soon was looked to
as the authority on the plants of the county, and wrote several papers
in the Club's Proceedings, chronicling the discoveries made up to the
time of his death. His field work rapidly brought him into personal
touch with most of the active- members of the Botanical Society, especi,:ally Dr Druce, and W. H. Pearsall.
On the death of the last nallled in" 1936 Hall was appointed Hon.
Editor of the Society's -Reports and -effected a raising of the standard of
excellence and accuracy of our Reports, ivith special emphasis on the
accuracy as related to plant rec.ords. Having become recognised as an
authority on British Violets~ Pansies, Bladderworts and Orchids', he
had an extensive correspondence with British- and Continental botanists.
Holidays wer:e nearly always spent on botanical excursions; _t4e writers.
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have, in conjunction with Dr W. A. -Sledge especially, many happy
memories of days on Scottish mountains in sun and rain. We 'w.ere
.always keen to' explore and to collect plants from places other than the
usual recorded stations and by following this policy often made most
interesting discoveries. Hall was invariably enthusiastic in looking
,over "new ground" or trying to verify old or -doubtful records, even
in a fairly well-worked county like Hampshire. He knew intimately the
New Forest and all the scarce plants found within its boundaries, and
was greatly concerned over the diminution in quantity of some of them
through over-collecting and other causes. It was always a joy to him to
see a new plant, either to Hampshire" or one he had not seen in sit.u
before. In Scotland especially this was- noticeable; in J'erthshire, where
we saw Carex atro/'nsca in a-ll its known stat~ons; and on Deeside, gqing
-to Ben Avon one d~y for Saxijra,ga caespitosa and Lu,z1tla arcuata.
Apart from his botanica;l activities Hall was deeply ,interested in old
glass, being a member of the Glass Collectors' Circle and an expert on
.early' English wine glasses. He had a· peculiar flair for discovering unusual specimens, of which he made a large and representative collection.
'As a cricketer he played for Hampshire and was for sixteen 'years
nonorary secretary of the Hampshire 'Hogs besides beirig a member ,of
~he

M.o.o.

n

is difficult to' do justice in a paragraph to the character of the
man himself. To those of "U,s who counted him among, our friends, there
is nothing that can be said; to those,- less fortunate, to whom he was
.only a signature, such a notice as this can convey little of his quality.
Dig in mind as in frame, light-hearted as a boy yet shrewd in a.ssessment, devoid of affectation as of malice, ever-ready to lend his great
organising ability to promO'te .an activity even when CIrcumstances prevented his own participation in it, it is trite to
:say his place will be hard to fill. Perhaps he would be content to have
us sum him up as typical of the best kind of English gentleman, always
ready to treat a minor -calamity as a joke and a major one as just an-other hurdle to be taken.' This was the man we knew, and for us,
privileged in sharing his company, there are places, incidents,' phrases
-even, forever insepa.rable from the name and memory of P. M. Hall.
His Herbarium has been bequeathed to the Department of Botany,
Natural History Museum, :with the exception of the Hampshire and
Tsle' of v\~ight plants, which are to go to the projected County Museum.
at 'Vinchest-er. In 1940 Hall, with the help of Mr "'"rallace, began to
form a bryological section of the Hampshire collection.
R. MACKECHmE and E: C. W ALLACE.
Some references to papers by P.

M~

Hall may be useful:-

ORCffiDS.

1931:
1933:

Some Notes· on British Orchids in 1930" (B.E.O. 1930 Rep.,
442453).
"Three Hybrid Orchids" (B.E.-O. 1932 Rep., 364-366).
U

,
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1934,
1936,
1937,
1939,
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" Abnormal Flower of Oephalarn.thcra" (Journ. Bot., lxxii, 49-51).
" Notes on British Orchidaceae" (B.E',C. 1933 Rep.,_ 670-681).
" An Abnormal.Inflorescence of Orchis mascula L.~New Hybrid
Drchid [x O. latirellaJ J) (Jowrn. Bot., lxxiv, 326-329).
" The Iris~ Marsh Orchids '1 (B.E.C.. '1936 Jf,ep., 330-352).
Natural Bi-generic Hybrid Orchids in Gr€at Britain" (S.E.
Nat. arnd Antiq., xlvi, 23-35).
(I

UTRICULAR!A.

1939:

"The British Species of UtricUlaria," (B.E.C. 1938 Rep., 100117).

1941,

" Hampshire Plant Notes" [followed by] " Wool-Aliens at Port. chester, 1939 ,; (Papers and Yroc. Hampsh: F.C, and Arch.
Soc., xv, 62-76).

HAMPSHIRE FLOR.o\.

The Rev. H. J:. RIDDELSDELL, M.A., A.L.S. (1866-1941), was a wellknown British botanist, and his death, which oocurred on 17th October
1941, has deprived h~s many friends and colleagues, who at various: times
collaborated with him in local :flora. work,. of a happy associatio'll which
will be much missed. British Botany was to him an absorbing hc.bby
during the greater part ·of his life, and his never-flagging enthusiasm
enabled him tn accomplish -an immense amount of collecting and systema.tie work. He specialised to some extent in critical genera" and particulady in the large genus Rubus, on which he becamel an authority.
Entecring business after le,aving oohool, he, studied after husiness
hours with such success that he gained the B.A. degree of Lo-ndon University and an Exhibition fo1'" Jesus College, Oxford, where he graduated,
gaining the B.A. degree with honours. He nbtained the Hall-Houghton
Senior Greek Testament Pnze and was enabled to- stay up at Oxford
for another two years. It was then. that, niaking the acquaintance of a
local bota.nist, he first became inter-ested In botany, from which time, his
inte,rest in the science never flagged.
At the age of 25 he took Holy Orders, when. he hecame one of the
curates to the parish church o-f Leeds. In] 897 he, went as Sub-Warden
to Si Michael's Theological College, Abe-rdare, .and late-r, when the
College moved to that city, at Llanclaif,"17 years in all. Here he -began
botanizing in earnest, and eventually produced "The Flora of
Gla-morga.n," publllilu,;d as a Supplement too the Journal of Botany i}l
1907.
In thel year 1908 th~ Rev. H .. P. Read-er had resigned the editorship
of the Flora. of Gloucestershire, which was being s.ponsored by the
CotteswoM Naturalists' Field Club, and it became necessary to find a
new editor. Riddelsdell was off-erj3d the post and accepted it. An immense amOTLi'lt -of manUlScript thexeupon came- into his hands, including
not only the three years' accumulations of his predec~ssor, but also- a
mass of records and lilSt-s made by Boulger and his workers thirty years
previously. In 1909 Riddelsdell produced the first of many Reports on
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the Flora in the Proceed:ings of the Club.
He revised the hotanical
districts into, which tile county had boon divided, making seven to correspond with the drainage areas.
He increased the' number of local secretaries, consulted the National
and local herbaria and gave, detailed instructions to Club members as to.
area:s to be wnrked and the nature- of the plant lists required. His subsequent criticisms of 'lists sent in were apt and instructive,; there wastooQo large a proportion of aliens, rar:i:ties and fa,vourite plants such as.
orchids, and not enough common plants and critical speeies; it was important to know where common plants do not occur. In 1911 he issued
a list 0'£ desidera.ta fo-r specified localities.
In 1914 he became Recwr of Wigginton in Oxfordshire. The W;:tT
then intervened and the ,vork ,,,'as partially suspended. After: the "\\raT'
he became Vicar of Hloxham, and there' was little- time for botanical
work, what there was being reserved for the Rubi. He was associated
with, and lat-e-r carried on the work ofy the Rev. W. Mo'yle Rogers in
the study of this genus; afterwards wit:h W. C. Bart-on he, described a..
numbe,r- of new Rubus species.
In 1932 the work on the Gloucestershire. Flora was at a low ebb, and
the Club appointed a. ·Botanical Sub-Committoo under the Secretaryship
of the late C. "\V. Hedley, in order that there, should be, a definite
organization. In 1936 RiddelsdeU retired from parish work and went
to live at Goring in Berkshire. From llO'\-\' on he had at last the leisuretD put all his energy into the Flnra, which he had coma to' consider his"
life's work. The manuscript was typed in hatches, which were passed
through t.he hands of specialists, the Introduction and nomenclature
were set in hand, and a final revision had begun and all neglected areas.
explored when in 1938 he became seriously ill and was compelled to
discontinue all work. After thirty years 00£ work it was tragic- that heshould not have had the lSatisfaction and re,ward of completing. the Flora,
and the sympathy of botanists generally was accorded him.
It remained for the Committee to carry on the work, which it has fortunately
been possible to do up to the- present time.
Up to the time of his illness, his mind was .as acute as ever, and his.
enthusiasm, which was especially in evidence at field meet jugs, Ulldimini,shed. No tramp was too long or bog too wet fOor him in his search
for-suspected species.
He was a scholar, of devout mind and courteous disposition, who,
though forming definite opinions, was always willing to defer to those
of others, with whom his .association was at. all times a pleasure-.
He wrote many articles and notes in the Proceedi~gs of the C.N.PT.C.
Commencing in 1913~ he Wrote tm Epipactis atroviridis, Hewsciadium,..
Distribution of Rubus in Gloucestershire, Carex to-me'l],tos'(L, Critical
Plants recently identified, and The Phanerogamic Flora, -of the Cotteswold Hills. In the J ou.rnal of Botam..y his writings were always of great
interest to county bota:nists. Commencing in 1905 with a·u account, of
Lightfoot's Visit to Wa.les in 1773, he contributed notes on Poa palustrn,
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Ranunculus ophiog~ossifol,ius, Montia S€gregates, Draba rnuraJis,
Himantoglossum hi1'cinnm, Ran.ill,nculus Liwgua, and many notes on
Gloucestershire records.
W. R. PRICE.
Mr Burton writes :-He was a copious collector and sent regularly:
to the Botanical Exchange Club a large parcel with many useful notes.
[He was a.lso· a prominent member of the Watsoll Botanical Exch_ange
.club, boc01ning one of its principal Referees in 1915, and continuing in

that capacity until the winding up of the Club in 1934.-EDs.]
Under the guidance of the Re;v. W. ~Ioyle Rogers he made a special
.subject of the difficult and critical genus Rubus and ~isited. ma·ny parts
·of Great Britain to, study the' brambles in situ. When Rogers. died his
books and manuscripts wit-h an invaluable. :selection from his Rubus
:specimens came intol Riddelsdell's hands.
With these aids he- -determined specimens for collectors and exte-nde~ his Owll knowledge.
The
:more important conclusions reached by Rogers were printed in the J OW'"'1Ul,l of Botany, 1920-1921, and in 1930 ,the distribution records of Rwbu,s
.according to Rogers' .and Riddelsdell's determinations were brought up to
date. From 1921 he worked at the genus. in collaboration with the, present writer and a number of new forms were described.
The \va.rk, however, to which he gave most of his leisure and thought
was The Flora of Glo1westershire, sponsored by thel COttesrwold
Naturalists' Field Club. He accepted the editorship. in 1908 and thenceforth spent lUuch time and la,bour in dealing with the ma'ss' of r~ords
.and lists already accumulated and in reorganlsing .and directing the work
of the Club members. In the Proceedings of the Club he- issued many
reports on the Flora and articles on matters. of local botanical interest
as well as (in 1933) OUT ,toint paper on " 8om81 Rubu,s problems in the
light of Gene-vier's herbarium." After his retirement in- 1936 his time
. Hnd energies were d0"'lOted to. the completion of the Flora and a final
revision had made some pl'ogress when illness compelled him to leave
-the task unfinished.
With Riddelsdell his yt?cn,tion always came first; he was a. scholarly
.and faithful servant ,of the church, personally devout and unwo,rldly and
beloved by all who knew him.. From early years he made' full use. of
leisure and considerable intelle.ctual gifts, allowing llO" difficulties or dis·comforts to. inte-rfere with his purpose.
His happy, and appreciat,ive
temperament, his energy and enthusiasm, his quioek eye and manifold
interests made him a dElightful comp::mion in the' field and in the. study.
He was elected Associat-e of the Linnean Society of Londo:n in 1925.
His herbarium includes a. larg€ collection of Rubus from many parts of
-Great Britain and many Hie.racia, from Wales; incorporated with that.
of the present writer, it is preserved in the herbarium of the Britisb
Museum.
'V. C. BARToN.
RANDOLPH WILLIAM ROBBINS, who had. been a member of t-his Society
since 1929, died on August 1st, 1941, at Torquay, to which he had
-evacuated. FrolIl, time to time he had contributed notes and records .to.
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our Reports, and he supplied many useful records for Salmon's Flom
of StLTrey.
'ROI)bins was. a, ke(~n and -careful botanist, alw[t,ys eager to understand
new lines of reseaTlch, but less willing to undertake the labour of wl'iting
up the results of his own obsorvations. :F'or this reason hjs, publicatio-ns
were few, and almost limited to occasional papers in the London
Na,turalist, the'last of which, 011 " Wi11owherhs," appeared in the latest
issue of. tha.t journal. He '\vill be remembered chiefly for his &hare as·
Joint EditOl" of Botan,ica,l Records of the LondO'll-i Area" which ,vas published as a supplement to the- Lon-don Naturalist from 1929 to 1936.
His Ho·ybariu11l and collection of botankal books have 1.e6'1l left to
the London Na.tural History Society) of which he was a lllemb-er
since 1892, and of which, after holding most o-f the offices in turn (including that of President), he was a Vjce-Presidcnt at the time of hi,s
death.
J. E. LOUSLEY.
DESTRUCTION OF THE HERBARIUM OF THE PLYMOUTH
INSTITUTION.

Botanists will learn with regret of the total destruction, during the
air raids of tho Spring of 1941) of the Herbarium of the- Plymouth Institution, which W2-S housed in the_Athenaeum, Plymouth.
This herbarium, containing sheets dating back as far as 1836, chiefly
comprised specimens of the plants of Devon and Corn'wall, -and among
the collectors represented occurred the names of T. R. Archer J3riggs, '
F.L.S. (author of The, Flora of Plwnmdh, 1880) i Isaiah 1V. N. Keys
(author of The Flom-, of Deron QJnd C'orwu;aU, 1865-1871) i the Rev. J.
Ja.cobs (author of The TIlest De'con arnd Cornwall FloTU-, 1835-1837); F . P.
Balkwill; and the- Rev. VV. S. Hare.
TIle collection included many specimens 'of particular interest to
'Vest Country botanists, and several are specially referred t-o in the
Flora of Devon, 1939, by-Martin and Fraser. Olle remembers the wellpreserved sheet.s of Eryngi'Ulm carnpestn L., c..oUected in September 1837
at De-riPs Point, StollehOllse" hy t.he Rev. "\V. S. Hor€'; Oar-duus pycnocephalns L., gathered on Plymouth Hoe (where, incidentally, it still
grows) by Briggs in 1882; Huplenrum opacum Lange _(labelled in error
B. tennissiwullrn L.) from Flag St-aff Hill, Tor-quay, where tbe Rev. W. S.
Hore found it in 1837; ailu many otheI"s too numerous to mention here.
·The Athenaeum, the headquarters (with museum and library) of the
Plymouth Institution, founded in 1812, "yas built in the Greek style in
1818 and the col1eetions were in tlJe process -of extensive re-organis'ation
when the war intervened. Subsequently, during the severe ,air raids of
March 20th and 21st, the building was damaged. Arrangements we:te
therefore commenced to transfer the herbarium to the care of the TOIquay Natl;.ral History Society 'but before thJS could be effected the
Athenaeum was gutted by fire during the terrible .air raids of April 21st
and 22n.:1 and ull its contents, including the herbarium, were- utterIy
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destroyed. The loss is indeed a grievous one but, fortunately, Briggs
in his Flora of Plymouth, has placed on record most of the data indicated
on the herbarium sheets and these facts are consequ'ently preserved to us.
More serious, perhaps, is the destruction of the fine Scientific Library
and of the comprehensive collections of local minerals, rocks and fossils,
of which the two former sections had been entirely re-organised.

E.

l\II:AsSON PHILLIPS

(Curator, Museum of the Plymouth Institution).

PERSONAL lA.

FLORA OF STAFFORDSHIRE (v.-<O. 39).
Mr E. S. Edses, of 19 Dartmouth Avenue, Westlands, Newcastle,
Staffs., is collecting ma.terial for a Fl6ra of Staffordshire, v.-c. 39, and"
would he glad to hear from any member who has notes or specimens of
Staffordshire plants.
DISTHIBUTION OF THE OAKS.
, Dr E. W ..Tones, of the Imperial Forestry IIll"!titute, Oxfo-rd, writes:
I am anxio,us to obtain information regarding the distrlbution of Que'j'c-us
Robur L. (Q. peduncul{!ta. Ehrh.) and Q. petraea. LiehI. (Q. sessiliflo_ra
Salisb.) in Britajn. Bo-th species have been recorded from practically
every vice--county, but the records in loea,l Floras mostly give insufficient
informa,tion on their rela-tive abundance a..."ld their modes of occurrence.
Records of the following kind for any district will be welcome:Do either or both species ocelli'?
What is their rela.tive- abundance?
In what habitats are they found----e.g. in woods, hedgei'ows, parks,
etc.?
Is th-ere any reason to 'SU8pect planting of either species?
For particular woods: does either species occur in pure stands? If
not, in appro-ximately what proportions are they mixed? What is- the
general nature of soil and vegetat.ion in the- woods in question?:
To what species do individual oaks of exceptional, age belong?
Records of Q. petraea from East of the Pennines and from the midland and southern counties, and of Q. Robur from western counties and
Wa.les, and of both species from Scotland and Ireland, will be parl:icuIarly useful.
If there is any doubt as. to, t.he identity of a tree, specimens should
be sent ~ a. few weIi-developed leaves from one of the twigSl of the- crowu
(not from an epicormlc shoot) is usually adequate.

SEDUM RUPESTRE AND S. FORSTERIANU!L
Mr R. Le-wis, of Monmouth., wishes to cultivate for comparison any
forms of Sed:l1!lTh 'rupestre and S. Forsteria.nu.m from ~he British Isles,
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.and would be obJiged if members able to do so would r:;end him ro01s
for the purpose.
If there appears in .any locality'to be varia,tion, he
,would like samples of the variants-green and glaucous foliag-e, smaller
_a-~ larger :flO'wers, m-ore 0'1' less golden colour, etc.
Specimens from
.cheddar, St Vincent's Hocks, and the type locality 0.£ S. F01'sterWwlL'ln
in Cardigan, would be particularJy welcome.

T. B. FLOWER'S HERBARIUM.
The presyut whereabouts of T, B. Flowecr:'s herbarium is unknown,
-and recent work on the Flora of Wiltshire would be greatly helped if it
,could be consulted.
Flower wrote a flora nf Wiltshire, first issued in the Wilts. Archaeological a.nd Nat. Hist., JJ.la.g., vo1. iv onwards, publishedl at Devizes
1857..:74. He was a careful collector of plant€< ,and Ill.. communication
.-with most of the leading field botanists of his, day.
J. W. White (Fl. Bristol, 1912) 'Stated that at tha.t tilllH the her:barium was in the possession of Dr Harper, 0'£ Batheaston. Enquiries
sta-rted in 1937 sstabIished that Dr Harp€;r had died in 1915 and tha.t
the Batheaston house was now in the possession of his last surviving
daughte.r, Miss Maud Harper, but was unoccupied. A neighbour hel.ieved that, the herbarium was still at the house.
Eventually l\fiss
Harper was tr.aced. to a ho,use au Lansdol't'U, Bath.
On being interviewed, this lady stated that thE> -collection, together with It'lowc-r's
books, had been lSold to_ Messrs Gregory, boOkseUers., Hath. The colleci;ion was, she said, in a hox, but the size indicated-about the size of a
tea-chesir-seems totally inad-equate to hold what must ha,ve be€n a large
herba,rium. :J.ir Gregory, on being approached, readily remembered the
purchase of the boobl, but was certain that he did not huy the herbarium. By his courtesy, we were a.llowed to question the assilStant who
.coll8\!ted the bo'Oks, but were unable to elicit further infnrmation. Grea,t
help has been received from Miss M. HorneH and Mr T. H. Green, of
Bath. Any further infor-mation will be welcomed.
J. D. GROSE.

NATURE RESERVES INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE.
In order to obtain material to lay before their parent body, the
'Conference on Nature Preservation in Post-War Reconstruction, in
<connexion with the proposals of the Addison, Uthwatt, and Scott Reports on National Parks, Compensation and Betterment, and Land
Utilisation in Rural Areas respectively, this Committee bas' set up
'Sub-Committees, each covering a few counties, to investigate and make
definite proposals concerning'areas requiring preservation and/or protection, for Scientific and Economic purposes, the Enjoyment of Nature
by the Public, or Education in Natural History. Such areas would in,elude National Parks, smaller Nature Rese'rves of sQientific interest,
'and Scheduled Areas to be preserved from <I development." The Natwre
.:Reserves may be Habitat Rese1'ves (ecological types needed for study,
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etc.) or Species Re,serves (for the protection of rare- species, to which:
access may be co"utrolled, or even sanctuary given). Management may
be National, or Local if " Local Habitat Reserves" or "Local Species
Reserves" are concerned; Local Reserves would be owned and mau'aged by Societies, local authorities, or individuals, in contrast to the·
central administration, envisaged for National Reserves.
lf any of our members are interested in the preservation of particular areas specially known to them, or of particular species in any
area, and wish to make any prop'osal for the consideration of the SubCommittee dealing with the county concerned, they should send the
information to the Acting Secret-ary without delay, sinc~ the SubCommittees have to report at an' early date.
The Acting Secretary will pass on such proposals to the General
Secretary, Dr Herbert Smith, who will distribute them 'to the. SubCommittee concerned. To avoid the necessity for copying, ea,ch separate
proposal should be sent in on -a, separate piece of paper. ProposalS
should be as deta~l~d as possible, including, where possible, data of area
of land, present ownership, estimated costs, etc. Information should
be marked confidential where desired, to avoid danger to rare species.

A. J.

WU,l1IOTT.
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[In the case of ·direct contributions the name of the author of the
note is printed in :small capitals.
When the no~ is an abstract, the
author's name is followed by the- reference, either in full or by date
referring to the Bibliography_ The abstractor is indicated as under
H Abstracts from Literature."

Note to Contributors. Willihose sending in Plant Notes please keep
to the form adopted in" the re-cent Reports. If the not-e comes from a
publico...tio,n, and more than oue note is, extraded from a single
paper, first set down t,hf'i "r'eferellce" in t,he, sauw £01'1n as i'8
,adopted 'iri the published" References ,', ill the Reports, Le., author's
-surname, comma, initials, semicolon, date of publica.tion, colon, title of
work, (and if from ~'serial publication) semicolon, followed by the name
(abbreviated) of the serial, the volume, and pages (first and last). The
Plant Note itself starts with the B.P.L. number and name of the genus
or species concerned. If the note concerns one vice-county only, start
the note with this information as js done with- 'Plant Records. It would
be a great convenience, if an notes were prepared by different contributors on slips of the same size, that preferred being 8 inches by 4 inches,
-the long edge to be treated as the top of the page.-ED.]
37. ARABlS. "A monographic study of Arabis in Western North
America" (Rollins, R. C.; 1941: in Rhodora, xliii, 289-325, 348-411, 425481) deals with the following British species: -A. glabra. (L.) Bernh.
(va.r. typica Hopkins, 1937: pubescence _of stem simple or rarely forked,
spreading; var. fwrcatipilis Hopkins, 1937: pubescence of the stem
several-branched, appressed, smaller than in var. typica-the vaT. lila-cina (0. E. Schulz, .1933, as Turriti,s glo,bra var.) with purplish to' lilaccoloul'ed buds is not considered worthy of distinction as the colour is
ephemeral)-widely distl'ibuted in the mountains. A. hirsuta (L.) Scop.,
which is widespread and is subdivided into four American varieties (one
OT which is var. gla.brata Torr. & Gray, 1838; non Doll, 1862).-[Wi.]
54718(2). BRASSIOA integrifolia (West) O. E. Schulz vaT. carinata
(A. Br.) O. E. Schulz. Druce, F., and Sandwith, N. Y. (1941: An interesting Crucifer on a Lnndon shelter; ,T.B., lxxix, 86-87) record the
occurrence of this species ·on the raised top of a dugout shelter in Chelsea.
Embankment Garde;us.-[Vla.]. The specimens closely rese1p.ble- those
.(;if B. jnncea in_ ge-neral appearance, but the fruit is most distinc'tive,
shorter, with much shorter (4-6 mm. long) broad fiat beak. The lowest
leaves are often more o~ less pinuatifid, but often -entire, obovate (dentate). The petals ,are bright gold'en yellow, up to 13 mm. long. Its
native home is not certainly known, but existing records are from N.E.
Africa'. It was long cultivated in the neighbouring Chelsea Physic
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Garden, a specimen in Herb. Thos. Moore.· being dated 1859, but it was;
t~ought to have been lost since 1936.-[Wi.]
55[1.
D'IPLOTAXIS T.ETh.TUIFOLU (L.) DC.
Said by A. E. Jones ancI
J. Small to SJl1eU of foxes (at Bad-sey, vVorcs.) (Trans. lIFUTC. Na,t. Club,

ix, 286).
59.

CAPSEt.LA

Medik.

The, genetir:al analysis of certain morpho-

logical characters in various species is described by Shull, G. H. (1929:
Species hybridiza.tions among old <U1.d" new species of Shepherd's Purse;
ProG. Internat. Oorrtg. Plant Sci., 'Ithaca, NeW' York, 1926, Vo!. i, 837888). Controlled cultures were made of plants received from a wide
range of localities. Ten species and two subspecies are recognised, falling into two groups: (1) the B'tLrsar-pastoris group, (2) the 1"tL-bella group.
Crosses betwee-n° species within the same group yield more or less fertile
F 1 hybrids, while crosses between two species of different groups give
sterile F 1 hybrids. The- Bwrsa-pastoris group has chromosom'es n = 16
and is considered to be a more recent derivative of the rubella group
whose chromosomes are ri = 8. One new SUbspecies and five new species
are described. One cif the latter, Bursa penaTthae, is British, being
based on a specimen collected at Penarth, Wales, by A. H. Trow on
September 23, 1913. A photograph of the tyPe specimen is given.
The species is said to be "characterised by proximally tapering capsules, and rosette- leaves of partially inhibited rhomboidea type."[J. P. M. Brenan.]

871,2. HELIANTHEMUM NUX:r.roLARIU:M: (L.) Mill. A-form with creamcoloured flowers is recorded for several localities in Wiltshire (v.-cc. 7
and 8) and one with pure whjte- flowers at Milk Hill (v.-c. 8)-(Welch &
Grose, 1942, 72). I found a single pla.nt with pure white flowers on theDeviI's Dyke near Newmarket in 1910, A. J. WILMOTT.

100/9. CERASTIU:M: TETRANTIRUM Ourt. var. pusillum Wilmott. Wilmatt, A. J. (1941: Annotationes SysteiJIlaticae-., VI; J.B., lxxiX, 102) describes this variety from dunes at Luskentyre-, South Harris, Outer
Hebrides.-[Wa.] It is a miniature- edition of the species, with sepals
only 3 mm. long.-[Wi. ]
t153/6g. l\hDIOAG'O :M:INIMA (L.) Bart,al. var. pUlchella (Lo;;ve) Lowa
-(1868: M(JJll.. Fl. Made,ira, 166); M. pulchell'a Low8' (1838: ~S'.
CambL Phi~. Soc., vi, re-impr. 25).
6, N. Somerset,; wastel ground,
Bristol,< with typical ~l:L minima, 1941. In this variety the spines ou
the- fruit -am reducecl to tubercles. New to; the British List. OcCurs
in the Atla,ntic Islands and Italy, a-nd presumably elseiWherel in the
l\iIe,diterranoon region, C. 1. and N. Y. S,ANDWITH.
166/3. ASTRAGALUS DA-~ICUS Retz. In the B.E.C'. RepoTt for 1936,
page 248, Mr J. D. Grose gave a list of the records of A_stTagalus danicu$
in South Wilts. It-s continued existence over a wide area of Salisbury
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Plain was observed in 1941 when it was seen in great profUBion at the
end of June to the north and north-east of Bulford Camp, on the chalk
downs used as military ranges ..
The old Marlborough Road runs across the area, which stretches west
to Silk Hill and eastward across Nine Mile Water to Brigmerston Down
and Milston Down as far .as the Bulford-Tidworth Road. MiLston Firs
mark the southern limit of the main area but along the roadside it
stretches to Sling Down, to near the, point where a linear earthwork
(shown on 1 in. Map) crosses the road. Small patches were seen south
and south-east of The Wjg on Ablington Down; between The, Wig and
Bourne Bottom and at the southern end of Bourne Bottom i also on the
Harewarren to the south-west of Tidworth Golf Course; and east of the
road, patches occur immediately south of the Shiptoill. Bellinger t~rning
and between there amI the point where the county boundary crosses
the road. The present eastern, western and southern limits of this main
a-rea seem to have been found, but the northward limit may not have
been discovered.
The single small patch between Amesbury and Salisbury recorded by
the Rev. Canon E. H. Goddard and Major G. Gwatkin in B.E.O. Rep.
for 1928, page 733, still exists, and another small isolated patch \vas found
in 1940 by CoL Payn in Hampshire near Danebury (Proceedings of the
Hampshire Field: OZU.O and; Archaeologica'l Society, Vol. xv, Part I, page
65). This was a new County Record: but the plant should be found
,yesL uf Shivton Bel1inger, though t-he laud abutting ml. the county
boundary here is, or recently has been, ara,ble.
Over the central part of the Wiltshire area, Astragalus forms the
turf almost to the exclusion of other plants. Junipers 'oecur and a little
Hippocrepis, AnthyUis, Onob1"ychis, Spiraea Filipenduw" llhinanthus,
and Polygala calcarea with a very few Orchis ustulata and Se1J-ec'io integrifolius. The grasses are Brornus erectus, Koeleria, and. 'Fescu8s.-B.
~TELCH .
The -known limits of distribution in S. Wiltshire (v.-c. 8) are set out
by Welch & Gross (1942 , 73).
185/17c. RUBUS INCURVATUS Bab. var. minor W'. Wats. Described
by V\i"'atson' ex J. W. H. Harrison et al. (1941B): -" Folia pa.rva, tenuiter
serrata." From the .Isle of Ha.nis, v.--c. _110.-[~a.]
194/7r. ROSA GLAUCOPHYLLA Winch var. rupioola Heslop Harrison.
Described from North Harris, v.-c. 110.-J. W. H. Harrison et al.
(1941B).-[\Va.J .A. distinctive plant with long narrow glabrous biserrate leaflets (10--S2 X 5-13 mm.), glandular stipules .and -petioles, small
rose flowers with sepa-Is pat-ent-erect after flowering.-[Wi.J
276J3. PBUCEDANUM SATIVUM (L.) B. & H. It is stated by Major R.
McKinley (1938: "Vesicular Dermatitis due to Wild Parsnip i" J. Boy.
Army l11edical Corps, lxxi, 401-404) that rubbing of the skin, when
" warm a.nd s:r.<[p..aty," by (a) the broken stem, and (b), the ;t"lllow flower,
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produced blisters (one illustrated) like those due tOo "mustard gas."
"Vere it not that the yellow flower is mentioned the identification might
be dubious, since the author states that <I the weed is abundant on Salisbury Plain and is known locally as "Vild Parsnip,' 'Heel Trot' or
'Hockweed) [sicJ. It belongs to the. natural order Araceae [sicJ. It
is variously referred to as ,Heraclerl1.-m, the COlliIIlon cow parsnip, and
Pa-siina,ca sa.tiva, the wild parsnip. I am unaware if they are the same."
[I have twice in 1943 tried to produce a blister on my forearm without
success, but the days were not hot: Iperhaps other _members will report
on the matter.-A. J. WILMOTT.]
284. HEDFatJ.. A paper on the cultivated Hederas has been published ,by Lawrence, G. H. M., and Schulze, A. E. (1942: Gentes Herb-a'f'u/m, vi, fa,sc. iii, 106-173), in Vi-hieh the varieties of Hedera Helix L.
are dealt with at great Jength.-[Wi.]

296/7. GALIUM PALUSTRE L. There are in Britain at lea~t three
plants included under G. palustre L., viz., a diploid (with 2n = 24
chromosomes), a larger tetraploid (2n = 48), and a still larger octoploid
(2n = about 96) [which is probi"vbly the plant which in Britain has been
called" var. elonga,tum "J. These have different ecological preferences:
the diploid grows in damp places which dry out in summer, but the oct.oplaid in the permanently damp or wet zones. G. debile, also- a diploid
{2n = 24), j::; l::t d.i::;Li.Ll(;t species. G. 'l.tligi11,osum (2n = 22) is, in the Oxfora district, .a fen, and not a, marsh, plant. Hancock, n. L. (1942:
Cytological and ecological notes on some species of Galium; Phyto'logist,

xli, 70-78).-[Wi.]
336(2). Chrysogonum L., Gen. Pl., ed. v, 391, 1754.
A member of
the 'tribe Heliarn.theale, one of the genera with pe:rfect but sterile disc
florets: the leaves are basal and opposite, the ray flowers in one series,
with largish yellnw ligules, <:i.'chenes adnate to. t,wOo or three scales of the
receptacle, but falling away from them.

336(2)/11. Chrysogo"um virginian"m L., Bp. Pl., 920 (1753), var.
dentatum A. Gray in Bot. Gm>., vii, 31 (1882); SY'!I.. FL. N. Am,M'., €'d. 2,
Garnopet., 243 (1886). -Alien, }ijastern D.S.A. j some,times cultivated as
a- border plant. The variety differs from t.he typical form ill! the acute
<serra.tio-ns of the lem·es.
20, Herts. j gravel pit, Ware, 1942, lVfiss
Er,DRIDGE,

eomm. and det. N. Y.

SANDWITH.

355/3.
Madia capitata Nutt.. 1841: in 'l'rans. Am"er. Phil,. Soc., vii,
387 j Ho"T011 1890: Fl. Northwest Amer., i, 347. The gatherings not,ed
in P~d,n.t U'eco'rds are soo uniform and so dist,inct frOom i-hel racemoseheu,ded plants recorded as M. saHva, .l\iolina (ra,cernosa T'orr. & Gray)
that they appear to lJe -specifically distinct, aIthoug}l the,y -are- treated
as a, variety 1'',11. Sf),tivO- vaT. congesta Nutt. by Jepson (1925 : Man. Fl.
Pt. Oa,liforn., 1096). The characters given by HOf\vell in distinguiihing
it are the presence' of glands all over the pla-nt, the infioresceJl08; being
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very viscid, the seS6i~e h€tD.ds in close" ,capit-ate cl~t.ers, und the different
shapes of the achenes (of dise almost linear, somewhat quadrangular, of
rays oblique- pyrif01"m).--:-A. J. \\TXLMOTT.

368/2c.

ANTHEMIS NOBILIS

L. var. discoidalis - J. "W. H. Harrison.

Disc' florets yellow, ray florets absent. Luskentyr8 banks, S. Harris,
v.-c. llO.-J. W. H. Harrison et al. (194IB).-[Wa:]

423/1. T_-\RAXACUM OlfFICIN.UE ·Weber. Curtis, \'1. M. (1940: Kew
. Bull., 1-29) discusses the results of SOTUe experimental work on (( The
-Structure and Development of Some Apomicts of Tarraxacum." Morphologically distinct biotypes showed considerable plasticity in habit and
leaf form, being influenced by age, the supply of food, light and mois;..
ture. A regular sequence of lear form was noted during the, growing
season; during the second season some biotypei:\ had the lobed leaves of
early spring replaced by .a non-dissected type after flowering, while in
.autumn a lobed leaf again appeaTed. In three biotypes a slightly different sequence occurred, the autumn leaves, remaining entire.
In six
biotypes: the sequence of leaf pattern was repeated in the third and
fourth growing seasons, although in older plants the leaves were less
regularly lobed and were carried in an erect or sub-erect position in contrast with the 'flattened position often taken by leaves of young plants.
Plants of an apomict having a normally lobed leaf, when grown in the
shade and kept dry, formed shorter and more dissected leaves than the
control plant. Growth in the shade and in a moist atmosphere for
twelve months resulted in the formation of only entire leaves.~[Wa.J
,427. SONCHUS. Spon:taneous hybrids behyeen S. G.8pe'l' (chromosomes
2n = 18) and S. olerace~ L. (4n = 32) are described by Barber, H. N.
(1941: finn.. Bot. N.S., v, 375-377): it is sterile (3n = 25), and! the
.auricles of the leaves are figured as showing features of both parents.~

[Wi.]
427/2b. SONCHUS ARVENSIS L. var. LAEVIPES Koch.
17, Surrey;
Epsom Common, 1941. T'hese plants attracted attention from a little
distance as differing from the normal form of S. arrvensis in their larger
flowers, more slender habit, and shiny leaves.
Closer investiaatiOl'l
showed that the peduncles and invoIucres were completely glabrons~ The
habitat was a depression on clay, which Mr l,Va.1lace tells .me was the
site of a pond which has long been drained It is now clothed with coarse
grasses, a few bushes, and vegetation characteristically ass.ociated with
moist clayey places. In Central Europe· the var. laevipes is usually
found in similarly moist spots, and is a much more distinct plant than
the fOTITIS from cultivated land with a few glandular hairs to. whiqh the
name has sometimes been applied ill this country, J. ,E. LDUSLEY.
457.~LI·MONIUIvL
In" Chromosome Studies in some British Species
vf Limon-it/m," Choudhuri, H. C. (1942: Ann. Bot. N.S., vi, .183-217)
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gives the following data for :qtaterial obtained at Blakeney in Norfolk:
L. bellidifoli·um Dum. (2n = 18); L. binervos'tllm Salmon CH 2n = 32 ");:
L. vulgare Mill. CH 2u = 32 "); L. hu.mile Mill. (as'" L. ratrifiora~ O~
Kuntze"-"2n = 36") j xL. N eu,mani (n "usually 16 2 + 2 1 "), but irregularities occur. Broa-d-Ieaved forms of L. biner'Vo.su,m which show some
irregularity ("9 2 + 7 1 " ) are considered to be possible hybrids derived
from later generati~ns of L. bellidifoIium x binervosum.-[Wi.]
460 /2. PRntULA VULGARTS Huds. The Primrose is cultivated at
high elevations (c. 6000 ft.) in Ceylon in the region of high rainfall:
several plants, previously normal, after transplanting to a lower elevation, developed abnormal flowers, showing more 01'- less pronounced
phyllody of the calyx, some tetramery, and some abnormal stamens.Bond, T. E. T. (19410 New Phytol., xl, 152-156).~[Wi.J
465/1. TRmNoTALIs- EUROPA;EA L. Matthews, J. R., and Roger, J. G.
(1941: J.B., lxxix, S(}"S3) discuss v.ariation in this plant. There is much
variation in length nf runners, leaf size and breadth, and number of
leaves in ea,ch l"horL The number nf le'aNes varies from 3 to. 10, but six
leaves .aTe of greatest frequenoy; dwarf ericetal plants usually sevenpartite, but five- to six-partite and eight- to' nine-partite corollas .are
met with. Seed output varies from one to eighteen, with an average of
eight, seeds per ca.psule. The var. 1Wma Druce wo..s produced by tram;....
planting typical woodland specimens and growing them under conditions of increased light and wind; there is, therefore, little doubt that.
the dwarf form of the plant is an ecological state induced by 'habitat
conditions. ElXperimental study of the germination of this' species is
discussed by' Matthews, J. R. (1942: J.B., lxxx, 12-16). The experiments suggest that increased germination is obtained after freezing:
In view of its northern distribution, and its greater frequency in northeast Scotland than in most parts of the country, it is possible that wip.ter temperatures may have some definite effect on the germination capacity of the seeds. The experiments show that germination is considerably hastened if the seed has undergone preliminary freezing.-[Wa.. ]

480/8. GFJNT1ANA GERMAJ\TJOA Willd. The seeds v~ry in size from
.35 mm. to .9 mm. diameter, the -size being best given as (.35-).55-.75(-9)
mm., presumably in specimens- from Bedfordshire (Sa.lisbury, E. J.;
1943: Note on the variation in the seed size of Gentiana gennanica;
Traras: Hertfordsh. N.H.S. and F.O'., x~i, 346-347).
.
497/1. g.YMPIfYT'G1.-I OFFICINALE L. A form with bright scarlet
f!.olvers, but -otherwise normal: is recorded from 8, S. Wilts., P.atney, by
Welch and Grose (1942 : 75).
545. EUPHRASIA. Callen (1941) describes two new varieties: E.· cO'i~
fusa -var. maciana, from seV"erallocalities between Perthshire, Iona (MidEbudes-) .and "rest Ross, distinguished from the typical form in being
mOTe robust, with larger, broader, glandular leaves and broader cap-
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sule; E. nemO'rOSa. var. imbricata, from Roxburghshire (the Eildons above
Melrose) and Eigg (N. Ebudes), a short (3-9 cm.) slender erect-branched
plant with short internodes and small grey-green leaves, imbricate
spikes, .and capsule pilose throughout.~[Wi.]
573/1. PRUNELL...\. VULGARIS L. Broome (1941: N.W. Nat., xvi,.
202-3) reports the occurrence of a form with the leaves arranged in.
who-rls of three at Dolywern, Denbighshire, v.-c. 50.-[Wa.]
615/3', POLYGONUM BISTORTA L. The British plant possesses leaves
with the lower surface glaucous and puberulent on the veins, and is the
va.riety puberulum G. Beck, Fl. Nied.-Oesterreich, i, 322 (1890).-Britton (1941).-[Wa.]
POLYGOl'\'UM VTVIl'ARUML. f. Roes.sleri G. Beck in Reichb. le.
A variety of P. viviparum from BraeltUa:r, y-.-{;. 92,.
with the veins of the lower surfaces of the leaves clothed with partly
rust-coloured hairs. is referred by Britton (1941) to this form.-[Wa.]
615/4a.

xxiv, 84 (1906).

61519c.

POLYGONUM HYDROPIPER L. var. obtusifolium A. Br. iIi \

FloTa, vii, 356 (1824). Eritton (1941) refers specimens collected at Ravens- ,
bourne, Kent~ in 1903 by W.E.G. to tbis variety.-[ViTa.] The leaves.
of the variety are oblong-lanceolate (20-25 x 6-9 mm.) obtuse, contracted
into a short petiole or subsessile: the plant is more or less prostrate,
with adventitious roots from lower nodes.-[Wi.]

615/27. POLYGO?-.:uM SAG!TTArrUM L. Meisner describes two varieties,
sibiricWln and f3 americanum. The plant established in Ireland belongs.
to the latter variety. The Asiatic plant is less armed, with smooth or
scabrid leaves bearing few pricklets on the mid-rib.-Britton (1941A).[Wa.]
0.

664/2. SPIRANTHES SPIRALIS (L. emend.) C. Koch. Major McClintock reports that about 50 'very fine Lady's Tresses appeared in 1941 in
an nnmnwn lawn (see under Orchis maseula L.). "They had shown
their heads before between mowings, b,ut were better and more numerous than ever. But they .seem to have exhausted themselves, because
not -one was' to be seen this year" (1942). [It should be determined
whether they have died or whether they are only feeding up again.-ED.}
668/3(4). EPIPACTIS pendula C. Thoma.s. A new species, described
by Thomas, C. (1942; J.B., lxxix, 200-205) from the neighbourhood of
Formby, v.-c. 59, S. Lancashire.-[W,a.]
It is allied to· E. d'lmensis
(T. & T. A. Steph.) Godfery, which also occurs in the vicinity, but attract.ed attention by its more robust habit, much greener colour, .and
. pendulous. flowers. Its differences from allies are set out .as follows:From .E. veetensi3: greater height (26-56 CID.), shorter bright· green
leaves, targer more-flowered racemes, and longer ovaries, lanceolate
.acute (rarely acuminate) sepals and petals, which are fulvous-tinged
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outside; from E. Zeptochila: stems frequently aggregated, habit more
-compaqt and robust, pendulous flowers on weak pedicels, much longer
ovaries, sepals and petals no,t rose-tinged) hypochile colourless within.-

rWi.]
669/1c. ORCHIS PURPURgA Huds. f. Brookei "\Vilmott.
This form,
which has the middle lobe of the labeHum undivided and narrow, about
twice as long as broad, more or less oblong but slightly contracted in 'the
lower third, with the dist-al part either narrowly elliptic or long triangular, and terminating' in an a,pi,cuIus, is described by 'Wilmott, A. J_
(1942B; Annotationes Systern,aticae. X; J.B., lxxx, 16-17).-[v'\,Ta.J
669/14. ORcms MASCULA. L. Major McClilltock writes that owing
-to the war an area of abo·ut 1000 square .yards of lawll (at ""ithyham,
Sussex) was left unmown in 1941, and in this patch there appeared not
less than 950 Early Purpl'e Orchids, the existence of which was quite
unsuspected.i they showed every shade· from the pale<:>t to the richest
purple. Their reappearance was looked forward to in 1942 but very few
{between 20 and 50) appeared. (CL Spir?1(fl,thes spiralis (L.) C. Koch.)
684/1b. N.ffiOISSDS OBVAI,LARlS SaEsb. A double flowered daffodil
growing with N. obvalla.ris Salisb. near 'J'enby, .and supposed to be a
sport from that species, is N. Telernonins plenns. As N. obvallwris is
confined to one field and -is asso·elated there with a species which cannot
be assumed to be a British native, it must be concluded that the two·
plants wero originally introduced at this station at some remote date.
-Pugsley, H. W. (1941A, J.Ii.,l=ix, 27-28).-[Wa.]
737. POTAMOGETON. Dandy and Taylor (1941: Studies of British
Potamogetons. XV. Further RBcords of Potamogeton "from the Hebrides; J.B., lxxix, 97-101) recnrd xP. Billupsii Freyer, P. alpin"tLs 'Balb.
and xP. ·spo,rga,nifoli,(",s L'1est.. ex ]'r., all new to South Uist-, V.-c. 110;
xP-.. prl~ssicus Hagstr. (P. alpinu.~ x perfoliahLS') from Lo-chan near
Obun U uine, Benbecula, So-uth Uist, and the, island of Colonsa;y, South
Ebudes, and collected by J. W. Heslop Harrison in 1940, is new to -the
British Isles.-[~Va.J
x P. prussicus Hagstr. (1908: in Bot. NotiseT,
103-106; 1916: Oritical Researches, 148) combines the characters of -the
putative parents with which the British plants from Col-ansay were
growing, but- none- of the specimens -possessed a fiower spike from which
final evid-ence of hybridity could have been obtained: the hybrid' has
been recorded for Norway and Germa.i1y.-IWi.]
.746/2. SCIRPUS MARITIMUS L. "The Section Bolboschoemts PaIla,))
which includes the British species B. ma1·itimus, is ,dealt with by Beetle,
1942 [Ame-I'. J.B., xxix, 82-88J: eight plants are distinguished, all of
which have- oome-timtis hcen placed under S. m..aritirnus. The· charade:;:s
by which the- British plant is separated in the key are: -Achenes compresse-d--to sharply trigonous; style 2-3-fid [noV " lenticular; style 2:fid "]: leaf normally nQ-t over 6 mm. b:r;oad; secondary roots not con-
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spicuous [not illed commonly 8-10 ·mm. broad; secondary rootlets conspicuous "]: style nonnally 2-fid; spikelets ovate acute [not" normally
3-ftd 'T-[Wi.]
746/7. SCIRPUS CESPITOSUS L. In a. Study of SCi1'PU'S sect.. BaeoihryoTh, Beetle (1941: A.mer. J.B., xxviii, 471-3) distinguishes the two.
plants which have been called var. ge1'manic'Us (PaIla) Asch. & Graebn.:
and vu!". a.ustriac·l/.s ryaIla) Asch. & Gra.ebn., as S. Gcspi·tosus and H.
cespitosus var. caUosus Bigelow (1824: Fl. Bost., ed. 2, 21) respectively.
The earliest varietal name for the typical plant appears from the synonymy to the var. ne.Jnoros'l.~S Roth (1789: Tent. E'l. Germ.,. ii, 53; = var.
1;lulga·ris R-ehb. 11827: in .ilior,s$l. Handb. dwr Gen.vachsk.) 74». DetrLils
of American distributions of this species and S. Hudsonianus (Michx.}
Fernald (=Eriophorum alpintLrro L·.) a:r:e give~l.-[Wi. ]
753/51(2). CAREX bicolor All. Harrison, J. W. H. (1941: J.B.,
lxxix, 111-113 j also 115) records this species as new to the British Isles.
from the Isle of Rhum, v.-c. 10.1) Nqrlh Ebudes. Polullin, N. (1941:
J.B., lxxix,. 158-160) discusses the geographical distribution.-[Wa.]
C. bicolor is a very distinct-looking sedge, in the north a small plant
about three inches high, hut sometimes considerably taller, shortly creeping with nal"TOW bluish-green leaves and arching culms bearing more
or less pendulous spikes of "pastel-green fruits peeping out from behind dark scales" (Polunin, 1940: Bot. E. Ca.nadian Antic, p. 121).
The upper spikelets are rather aggregated and shortly pedunculated,
the lowest more distant and longer stalked; all are ovoid with youndish
utricles (stigmas 2); the top one has male flowers at the base and the
rest are female. The lowest brad is leaf-like and sheathing, the upper
with short green tips. It is an arctic-alpine' species growing on bal"ish
soil near water. As an arctic plant it is probably circumpo]ar, being
. often widespread and plentiful, but it is easily overlooked. In Europe
. it occurs in Iceland .and Arctic Scandinavia. and further south in the
Pyrenees, the Alps, and the Carpatbians.'--[Vli.]

841. PTERIDIUM.
hi a J:€visi-on of this genus by R. M. Tryou, jr~,
1941, the single wide-spread species is subdivided into twelve varieties,
exclusive of the numerous minor modifieat·ions sometimes named. They
a-re trea.tecl as varieties he::;anse the critioal differentiae are no·t stable;
where two overlap large numbers of intermediates occur, and in areas
where only one occurs aberrant individuals are apt to occur possessing
one or -other feature of another variety. They are grouped under two
subspecies. The only British variety js ssp. typ-ic1lrnt var. typicU'm R. M.
Tryon, jl·., and belongs to a group of va.rie-ties ,vhich ha.ve the fertile alld
st-el'ile indusium ciliat-e, or pubescent, or both; ultimate segments densely
to sparsely puhf'.s(;ent beneath between the margjn and miclrih; pillllUhs
nearly at right angles to the costa, and other characters. The val'.
la,ti'l.J..seghLnl- (Dew.) Undenvood ·ex Holler, recorG.ed for Scandinu;via
(a relic 2) and a few other localities in Europe, though mainly _Eastern
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North American, "belongs to- anot-her se;b with fertile and st-erile in...
dusium glabrous, ultimate segments glabrous beneath between the margin and the midrib, or slightly pubescent on part of the segment; pinnules at an oblique angle to the costa. No other varieties occur in
Europe. -[Wi. ]
WEEDS in 1942. Major McClintock reports that weeds which on ac.count of the war had to be left, mainly in beds of shrubs, at Withyham,
Sussex, grew to the following" prodigious heights" :-Ruoi to over
13 ft. 2 in.; Angelica. sylvestris L., 6 ft. 9 in.; Heracleum SphondyZiu.m
L., 8 ft. 7 in. and 9 ft. 10 in. on one plant; Oirsium lanceoZatum (L.)
Soap., three stems on one plant frOom 5 ft. 8 in. to' 5 ft. 10 in.; C. arrvense
{L.) Scap., half grown at 6 ft. 2 in.; Urtica dioica. L., to 8 ft. 4 in. (several over 8 ft.); Holcus lana..tus L., 3 ft .. 9 in.
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'*=New vice-county record: when it precedes. the B.P.L. number it refers. only to' the first record.
[*] preceding B.P.L~. numbe:r indicates
-that the paragraph includes a new vioo-county Tee-ord.
t=Not native
in this lo-eality: when it precedes the B.P.L. number it. applies to all
the records.
N ote.-In the case of direct contributions, the name of the contributor is printed in small capitals. In the case of records which are
Abstracts, the reference is indicated in brackets, either in full or by a
date referring to the Bibliography.

Note to Oontributors.-For many years past,- records sent in have
been transcribed on to cards measuring 5 x 3 inches, in which form they
.are examined by ,all members of the Editorial Sub-Committee and then
prepared for press. If those who contribute to J?'lant Records would
:send them in on 5 x 3 cards or stout paper slips (each record, or at
least each vice-county's records for each species, on ,a separate slip)
-the preparation of the Records for examination and printing would be
.a simple matter, whereas at present it involves a· very considerable
number of hours of work. For those who will help in this way, the
form used is:Top line, B.P.L. number and name
of species, the number preceded
by * if- N.C.R. and by t if not
native in the locality.

4Q5/13d. Centaurea Scabiosa L.

:Second line; name or variety or subspecies, followed on the next lines
by any other subdivisions.

Var.

Following lines; number of v.-c.,
commg., name of vice-county (abbreviated), semicolon, habitat and
locality of record, year (and reference number if any), name of
discoverer followed (if different)
by "comm." (Le. communicavit:
sent in by) and the name of the
sender, followed by the name and
any remarks of the person who
made the determination, if different.

41, Glam.; cliffs at Lavernoch POint,
1939, E. Vachell, det. C. E. Britton,
who writes «. • • • • . "

succisifo~ia

E. S. Marshall.

(In the bottom left-hand corner add
in pencil, if known, the details of
the date, e.g. 15/8/39 if 15 Aug.
1939, and in the centre of the base
of the slip, also in pencil, the
whereabouts of any dried specimen,
e.g.,
"Herb.
Vachell,"
" Herb. Mus. Brit.". and .. Rh.
Kew." etc. {Le. add in pencil the
information not to be printed but
useful for the future use of Edito:rs.

CLEJ.fATIS VITALBA L.
l/l.
57, Derbyshire; still on an old wall at
M;"atlock, 1942, D. McCLINTOCK.
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1/1b. CLEMATIS VITALBA L. var. IN·TEGltATA DC. 48, Merioneth i Penmaenpool Glen: Bm'mouth: Llanaber: Caerdeon: Pandy Glen: Llandder.fel; 1941, J. A. 'WERB [the var. integyata appears to be the common
form in v.-c. 48J, 'COrnm. NAT. Mus. ,VALES.

3/1.
ANEMONE PULSATILJ~A L.
[t7, N. Wilts.; has been planted on
Devizes Golf Course, Welch ,and Grose (1942 : 71).J

4/1.
AD(}N""TS A~'-\lTA L. Hmend. Mill.
8, S. Wilts.. ; " King Manor
Hill, abundant ill and around several fields and flowering in spring and
autumn, ac.cordiug to the time of the ye,aT when t-h-e soil is disturbed,,"
Welch and Grose (1942: 71).
*5/1.
MYOSURUS MlNII\£US L.
2) E. COTJ?-wal1; Eude, at least 1000
plants in a dryish lane with cart-ruts near Maer marsh, 1941, Dr J. H.
DAVIE: first recorded in the Annual Report of the Clitton Oollege Sci"enti-lic Society for 1941, p. 13~also collected in 1942.
6/6.
RANUNCULUS LINGUA L.
7, N. Wilts.; I< near Chippexiham,
R. TANNER" (1938, still there 1941, J. D. GROSE), 'Welch and Grose
(1942 , 72).
6/20. RANUNGm;US FL1J"ITANS Lam. 7, N. VtTilts.j near Stanley, also
Hannington Bridge, 1941, J. D. CROSE, det-. R. W. BUTCHER.

*6/30. RANUNCULUS LUTARJUS Bouvet. 46, Cardiganj pool behveen
Aberporth and Mw-nt, 19·11, J. A. ·WHELL.A..N, carum. NAT. Mus. WH;ES.
6/32. RANUNCULUS liEDERACE"GS I~.
Black Isl~, 19~2, Miss U. K. DUNCA:K.

106, E.

Ro~s;

near Munlcchy~

6/33e. RA..NUNC""GL"GS FICARIA L. var. RULJ3IFERA lVIarsden.,.Jones. 20,
Herts.; Moor Park, Rickmansworth, 1942: 24, Bucks.; Chenies, 1942:
37, \Vor-cester; Alfrl<.;k, Hill End FUI"Ill, LongdoJl, ~uadford, 1941; F~

M.

DAY.

7/1d. CALTHA PALUSTRIS L. var. MINOR (Mill.) DC. 5, S. Somerset j
Al<;lermans Barrow, C. J. Burt1eH (1940: Proc. Somerset A.1"Ch. ana
N.H.Soc., 1939, lxxxv, 234).
9/2.
HELLEBORUS FOETIDUS L.
12, N. Rants; in chalk pit and
hazel coppice above it, Greywell, 1941, Miss T'. OOLE, comm. N. E. G.

CRUTTWELL.

11/1.

_ _ w,...

.

AQlJILEGH VuLGARJS L.
Monmouth, 1942, R. LEWIS.

--

14-'~,l"

,..,,, ...-.-~,, ..

35, Monrn.; near Hadnock Quarries,

t13/3.
DELPHTh""IUM GAYANUM Wilmott.
neal" Med.menham; 1941, J. E. LOUSLEY.

24; Bucks.; in a cornfield
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*14/1.
ACONITUM AKGLICUM Sta.pf~_
42, Brecon.; roadside, Bwlch,
1942, S. G. CHARLES, comm. ~AT. Mus. WALES.
tI7/3.
BERBE!RIS A.RIS.TATA DC. 5, S. Somerset; this stIll occurs in
the well-trimmed hedge in the lane at Bossington whence it was first
recorded by Marshall (Suppl. IJ'l. Somerset, 9, 1914; Journ. Bot., 393,

1007; ibid, 74, 1909; B.E.C. 1908 Rep., 358, 1909; W"tson R.E.C.,
1908/9 Rep., 173, 1909), but it is also to' be s-een in many other hedges
about Bossington and Allerford. There can be little doubt that ,it has
been deliberately planted. June 15th, 1942. J. E. LOUSLEY.
t21/1b. PAPAVER SOMN1IFE'RUM L. var. HISPIDUM: H. C. Watson. 17,
Surrey; during 1941 this occurred in many places about Headley, Box
Hill and Fetcham, in far greater quantity than I have previously noticed
it-the increase is aI.most certainly attributable to the greater acreage ~~
.under the plough owing to the war: 23, Oxon. j near Chazey Wood, ~.'~.c:
Ma,pledurha,m, 1941; the speci-es was mcorded from herel in 1833, and is
still plentiful in the field where I found it in 1923, J. E. LOUSLEY.
21/2e. PAPAVER. RHOEAS L. var. CHELIDOl'HOIDES O. Kze.
Larkhill, 1939, R. C. L. Burges (Grose, 1940, 332).

8, -So

W~lts.,;

t27/1.
ARGEMOfrn :MEXIOANA L. 7, N. :Wilts.; fallow field, Spirthiil,
1942, J. D. GROSE, det. and comm. J. E. LouSLEY.
t28jL
E-scnscHOLTZIA CALIFORNICA Cham. sensu.lato sec. Jepson.
25, E. Suffolk; Felixstowe Docks, 1939, J. E. LOUSLEY and E. C. WALLACE, det-. J. P. M. BrulNAN.
31/L . CORYDALIS CLAVICULATA (L.) DC. 57, Derbs. j Shirley Park,
Sydnope Stand, and Farley Moor, at the latter still in flower in January on an exposed cliff face at 850 ft.; after days of frost and snow, 1942,
D. MCCLINTOOK.
t31j4.

J.

CORYDALIS LUTEA (L.) DC.
comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.

48, Merioneth; Arthog, 1941,

A. WEBB,

*32/4.
FUMARIA PURPUREA Pugs!. 76, Renfrew; allotments at Merrylee, Glasgow, July 1942, R .. MACKEOHNrn.

l;f&r\ft,

32/5.
FUMAlUA BORAEI Jord.
J. R. WALLIS.

16, W. Kernt;

U€ru'

HO'ok Green,

*33/1.
MATTHIOLA INCAi"iA (L.) R. Br. 66, Durham; rocky inaccessible cliff, Sunde.rIand, 1851, E. C. ROBSON (as JJ.'L sinu(bta: in Herb.
H. T. Mennell), comm .. A. J. WILMOTT--requires investigation: the correctness of the habitat in spite of wrong identification suggests that the
locality given may be correct, A . .T. W.-add to a,F. in brackets.

t·
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t35f5.
ROR;IPPA AUSTRL&.CA (Crantz) Bess.
21, Middlesex; several
large patches for a distance of half-a-mile on waste ground by the
Thames at Chiswick, 1941, N. D. SIMPSON and N. Y. SAND WITH.

*36/2.
BARBAREA VEP.NA (L.) Ascn. 46, Cardigan; Newcastle Emlyn
and J__Iandyssil, 1941, J. A. WHELLAN, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.

' 1-;:0 _.,
39/7.
CARD.A3ilNE BULBlFERA (L.) Crantz. 14, E. Sussex; wood
i~. Ileal' Hook Green: 16, IN. Kent.; neaT Hoathly, Lamberhurst, J. R.
\

- - - - WALLIS.

*44/3.

J. A.

EROPHILA PRAECOX (Stev.) DO.

WHELLAN, COmill. NAT.

Mus.

45, Pembroke; NeveI'n, 1941,

WALES.

45/4.
CoOHLEARrA MICACEA E. S. Mars-hall.
104, N._ Ebuder5J;
Fionchra and Ruinsival, Rhurn, Harrison et al. (L941A), as C. a1'ctica
Schlecht.
t47/2.
HESPERIS MATROKALIS L.
1939, F. M. DAY.

36, Hereford; Birchwood, Cradley,

t49/3'.
SISYMBRIUM ALTISSIMUM L. 20, Herts.; roadside near Sandy
Lodge, Rickmansworlh, 1941, F. M. D~&.Y. 57, Derbs.; all round Derby,
1942, D. MeCL-INTocK.
*t49/5.
SISYMBRIUM lRIO L. 54, N. Lines'i waste ground, Grimsby,
1941, Miss E,. F. NOEL, eomm. A. J. WILMOTT.
49j6.
SISYMBRIUM OFFICINALE CL.) Scop. var. LEIOCARPUM: DC.
29,
Cambs.; ploughed field, Fulbourn, 1939: 39, Staffs.; ]?enn, Wolver-,
hampton, 1941; F. M. DAY.

50/1.
ERYSIMUM CHElRANTHOIDE& I..J.
Matlock, 1942, D. McCLlNTOCK.

57, Derbs.

j

Breadsall, also

t50/7.
ERYSIMUM REPANDUM L.
14, E. Sussex; appeared in a
freshly sown lea at Lye Green, 1942, D. McCiLINTOCK.

t54/21. BRASSICA ERUCASTRUM L. 17, Surrey; gravel pit near Mitcham Junction Station, 1941, J. E. LOUSLEY.
'
55/2.
DIPLOTAXIS MURALIS CL.) DC. 00, Leics.; Hinck.Iey, 1942,
F. A. SOWTER. 57, Derbs.; in plenty at Matlock and Matlock Bath,
1942, D. McCLrKToCK.
LRPIDIUM DRABA L. 20, Herts.; cornfields, Rickmansworth,
t61/3.
1941, F. M. DAY. 57, Derbs.; railway bank, Gt. Longstone Station,
1942, D. MeCLINToGK.
t61/3e. LEnnwM DRABA L. yar. VIRIDESCENS Druce. 56, Notts.;
Nottingham, 1936, R. BULLEY, det. and ·comm. C. E. BRITTON.
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[*]t61/4. LEPIDIUM RDDERALE L. 1'7, Surre;}.T; grounds of Orphanage,
:Beddington, 1942, J. E. LOUSLEY. 55, Leics.; colonising the' cleared sites
in Leicester, 1942, F. A. - SOWTER. *57, Derbs.; rubbish· heap north of
Derby, 1942, D. MCCLINTOCR.
t61/24. LEPIDIUM NEGLECTUM Thell. 11, S. Hampshire; waste ground,
'ObJ::istchuTch, 1921, A. W. GRAVESON, comm. J. E. LOUSJ.lEY.
64/1.
TRLASPI ARVElNSE L. 53, S. LiIlcs.; ,among peas near Gran.tham, (last year's crop wheat), 1942, j. M. MELTHAM, comm. A. J. WILMaTT.
64/4.
THLASPI OALAMIN~E J..Jej. & Court. 57, Derbs.,; covers a wide
area which includes at least Matlock, Masson Lees, Masson Hill, Heights
-of Abraham, High Tor (two very distinct stations), Starkholmes. and
Ball Eye, by Cromford-from 400 ft. to 1000 ft.; a few plants had
second blooms in August; 1942, D. McCLIN,TOCK.

*65/1.
IBERIS AMAR..A. J..J. 7, N .. Wilts. ; near Lammy Down, also
abundant in chalk fi-elds on Bishops-tone Downs, 1941, J. D. Grose (Welch
and Grase; 1942, 72).
66/1.
TEEsDALll ~-UDICAULIS (L.) R. Br. 56, Nottingham; sand
·quarry betw8€n Worksop and myth, 1941, Percy Biggin (1941: N.W.
Nat., xvi, 206).

t70/l.
VOGELIA PANICULATA (L.) Hornem.
1941: Sanderstead, 1~42, C. E. BRlTTO~.

17, Surrey; Warlingham,

t74/2.
BUNIAS ORffiXTALIS L,. 15, E. Kent; well established in cul- i\
iivated fields and waste places about Forstal, Aylesford, 1939; 17, Surrey; a few plants in .a hedgehank near N oh{)'m,e Rarm, Eps(}m Downs,
1941: abundant in a neglected -chalky field near Court Wood, Selsdon,
1941: river ,bank.-by the island at Sunbury Lock, 1942--as this plant is
-recorded' from here on the authority of Lt.-Col. A. H. Wolley-Dod in
Salmon's Fl. Surrey, 1931, and I gathered 'it in 1930 when it occurred
'in greater quantity than at present" it appears to be, persistent at this
station, J. E. LOUSLEY. 33, E. o-los.; Eourton-on-the-\·\Tater, 1941, D.
MCCLINTOCK.
.
t76/2.
R~ti'ISTRUM OBlIENTALE Crantz. 17, Surrey; plentiful on waste
ground, Warlingham, 1942, C. E. BRIT.TON.
t85/3.
RESEDA LUTEOLA L. 14, E. Sussex; roadside near Mark
'-Cross, introduced with road mate-riaIs, J. R. WALLIS.
[*J88/3. VIOLA ~EICHE?>;"BACHBNA dord. e;x: BOor. 39, Sta'ffs.,; shady
part of a field overlooking Maer Hall, Maer, 1942; E~ S. EDEE'S. ~45,
'Pembroke; near Llechryd, 1941, J. A. WHELLAN, comm. NAT. Mus.

,---

----
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WALES. 106, E. Ross;
DUNcAN.

in ro-cky woods near Kilmuir, 1942" Miss U. K.

88/4.
VIOLA RrVTNIA..l<fA Rchb. flore alba . . -3, 8. Devon; 8cahbacorobe Head, Brixharo, 1939 F. M. DAY.

88/4.
VID-LA_ RIVTNIANA Rchb. f. HOSEA Neum. Wahlst. &
3, S. Devon; Be~ry Pomeroy, 1941, E. M. PRILL-IPS.

Mtlrb~

88/46. VIOLA RI-vrNIANA Rchb. yar. DITEiRSA Greg. 37, Worc€!ster,
Old Hills, .Powick; Worcestersh:ire Beac~n, West Malvern, 1941, F. M.
DAY.

f JjJ. L
88/6b. VIOLA CANINA L. var. BRrCE,TORUM Rchb. 16,.W. Ken-t; near
\ r~_ Scotney Castle, Lamberhurst: Bayham, 1942, J. R. W ALLIS.
-~-

I'

.

(

..

88/7.
PHILLIPS.

VIOLA LACTEA Srn.

3, S. Devon; lvybridge, 1941, E.

88/7 X 4. VIOLA LACTE-A Sm. x RrVINIANA Rchb.
Cleer -Downs, 1941, E.- M. PHl:Ims.

M~

2, E. Cornwall; St

88/8h. VIOLA ODOR..-\TA L. vaT. SUBCAfu~EA (.lord.) Parlat.
3, S.
Devou; near Mausands, Brixham, 1941: 17, Surrey; near Guildford,
1941: 36, Hereford; Chances Pitch, Colw.all, 1939, F. -M. DAY.

88/9b. VIOLA HINTA L. var. FOUDRASI (.lord.) Rauy. & Fouc.
Worcester; Croft Bank, .West ,Malvern, 1941" F. M. DAY.

37,

88/9i. VIOLA HIRXA L. var. PROPER.A (.lord.) Gillot. 3, S. Devon,
lngsden Wood, Dsingtcin, 1940: 37, Worcester; Croft Bank, West Malvern, 1941, F. M. DAY.!
88/15. VIOLA VARIATA .lord.
F. M. DAY.
~

88/20.

VIOLA LLOYDII .lord.

24, Bucks.; Great Missend!3n, 1942,.
16, W. Kent; Crockham Hill, 1939,

A. BEA-DELL, det. and comm. C. E. BRITToN.
i,

"

88/28. VIOLA DESE-GLISE( Jord. f. SDBTILIS, (.lord.) Drabble.
39,..
Staffs.; cultivated field, Eccleshall, 1942, E. S. EcoEBS [det. Mrs E.
DRABBLEJ.
*.89/2.
POLYGALA VULGARIS L. 44, Carmarthen;_ Llanedy,.1941, J. A ..
"-TEBB, camm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
89/4.
POLY-GALA OXYrTERA Rchb. -So 1. 4, N. Devon; pasture, Lal1drake, Cove near Tive-rton, 1942, A. L. STILL; det. A .. J. WILMOTT, comm~'
E. C. WALLACE and J. E. LOUSLE-Y.
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9212.

DLlliTHus DELTOIDBS L. 12, N. Hants.; gravel pit at NewCOlllID.. A. J. WILMOTT.'
17, Surrey; a few
patches in a chalky field, and two dumps on a· sandy -roadside about half
mile away, between Chipstead and Kingswood, 1941-the first locality
was recorded in: Salnio~'s Flora of Su.rrey on the ,a.uthority of L. G.
Payne, and the plant muSt have persisted there for at, least i;.eni years:
it is possible that it has been deliberately introduced in both localities
by a misguided enthusiast, J. E. LOUSLEY.

town, 1942,"H. WHEEL.ER,

96/1.
BILE-NE MARITIMA With.
Littl,e Ea-ton, 1942, D .•McCrirNTOCK.

57, Derbs.; 'casual or escape at

96/10. SrLENE ~uT.lliS L. 64, Mid West Yorks.; still on rocks at
Knaresborough, 1942, E. C. WALLACB.'

9819.
LYCHl'<"IS GITHAGO (L.) Scop. 23, Oxon.; oatfield near Badgemoor House, Henley-on-Thames, 1941, J. E,_ LOUSLEY.
10l/2.
STELLARH. i\T']JMOBUM L. 3'5, Monm.; banks of Wye near
Hadnock, Monmouth, 1942', R. LEWIS.
*101/4b. STELLAJUA NEGLECTA Wewa-var. EuzABETHAE (F. Schultz).
46,' Cardigan; Cenarth, and near Aberporth, 1941, J. A. WHELLAN,
<comm. NAT. Mus. V\TALES.
102/3.
ARE~ARH NORVEGICA GUllll. 104, N. Ebude1s; extensions of
rn.n,ge on Rhum are noted by Harrlson et al. (1941A); the degree of
ciliation i& st{lted to be variable.
102/6b. ARENAR[[A LEPTQCLADOS Guss. var. VIScIDULA Rouy & Fouc.
17, Surrey; Chelsham, 1936, A.'BEADELL, det. and comm. C. E. BRITTON.
102/8.
ARElNARIA TENUIFOLIA L.
34, W. Glos.; waste heap, Old
Forge, between Whitecroft and'Lydney, 1942, R. LEWIS. 41, Glam.; St
Fagans Castle Grounds, in several places, 1942, Miss E,. VACHELL. 63,
South-west York; Lindrick Common, John Brown (194]: N.W.. Nat .. ,
xvi, 332).
*103/3.

SAG-INA INTRRMEDIA Fengl in Ledeb.

94, Banff; at 3050 ft.

on N. side ·of Beinn a Bhuird, J. Grant Roger (J. R. Matthews, 1942:

J.B., lxxix, 208).
104/1.
SPERG~A }.RVENSIS L. emend. Rchb.
69, Westmorland;
cult. land near Dungeon Ghyll, 1941; not recorded in Wilson's Flora of
Westmorlatnd where it is· stated that S. sa.tiva is the usual plant, but. see
JO'l.lJr1"b. Bot., xliv, 171, 1906, E.; C. WALLACE!.
tlOS/!.
CLAYT01'I:-IA ALSINOIDE,g Sims. 3, S. Devon; Haytor Vale,
1942, Miss R. DAVENPORT, carum. A. J. WIT.tMO'l"I'. 17,' Surrey; over about
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one acre of woodland.at Abinger, 1937: Sanderstead, 1941, C. E. BRITTON_
69b, Lak~,Lancashir~; lanes near Skelwith, 1942, E. C. W.'.IL:GACE.

112/12. HYFEffi,ICUM DUBIUM ,Leers. 95, Elgin; F9rres, 1942: 96,
Easternyss; near Beauly,1942, :M:iss U. K. DUNCAN.

~
.

.

112/14x12.

j()Tnt1J.m. L.).

camm.

e,

t1l6/~.

xli.

DESETANGSII

Lamotte (H. dubium, Leers x _per-

16, ,\V. Ken+,; Dnnton Grp-en, 1942, A. BEAD ELL, det. and.

E.

BRITTON.

LAVATERA,

Dagenham, H. K.

TRlMESTRIS

18, 8. Essex j waste "ground,.

L.

AIRy-SHA\V.

123/1.
TILIA. PLATYPHYLLOS Scop. 40, Shropshire; near the Woodhouse Farm, Wyke: near the top of Benthal Edge: near Bridgnorth
Golf Links: Tickwood: Willey: .Aldenham; George Potts (1940 : N. W.
Nat., xv, 262-3)., Apparent1y native in V.-<C. -40, remove square brackets
in the Comital FLora .. 63, S.W. Yorks.; Anst-on Stones -Vilood, 19_42. The
habitat-a rocky ~ood on the magnesian limestone--------is almost identical
with that not many miles south -over the Derbyshire border, where it has
been regarded as indig€mous. It still occurs (fide C. M. Rob) .at Rich":'
mond (65), the only Yorkshire locality in which it has been regarded as
having any claims to be considered nati.ve, \V. A. SLEDGE.

123/3.
TILIA 'OOImATA Mill. 63, S.W. Yorks.; Anston Stones v'lood,
1942, indigenous here in my opinion, W. A. SLEDGE.
124/1.
RADIOLA LrnOID:EJ.S Roth.
BLick Isle, 1942, Miss U. K. :o-aNCAN.

106, E. Ross; near Munlochy"

t125! 4.
L:n-.TUM USITATIS,SIMUM: L.
57, Derbs.; still at 'Breadsall
(see W. R. Linton, Pl. Derbysh.): also Littono Eaton and thH outskirts of Derby, along the main road, never thickly, but looking well
established; 1942, D. MCCLETOCK.

12711.
GERANIUlI[ SANGUINEUM L.
-Symonds Yat S~ation, 1941, R. LEWIS.
GERANIUM VERSICOi.OR L.
tI27/2.
Swithland Wood, 1942, F. A. SOWTER.
127(11. GERANIUM ROTUNDIFOLIUM L.
Cheam, 1941, J. R. WALLIS.

34,

W.

Glos.; woods near

55, Leicester; roadside near

17, Surrey j railway station"

128/2.
ERODIUM MOSCHATUM (Burm.) L'Herit.
34, W. Glos.; a
single plant near Brown's. End, Bromsberrow, 1942, F. M. DAY.
*t132/3.
OXALIS STRICTA L. 35, Monmouthj garden weed, Monmouth,
1940, R. LEWIS.
•
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tI33/S.
IMPA'J'IENS J~ARVIFLORA DC.
21, Midd.-.;;::; on the R.A.F.
Station, Uxbridge, 1941, D. MCCLINTOCK. 24, Bucks.; Caversham, 1941,
D. MCCr.J:NTOCK. 29,- Cambs.; Portugal Street, Cambridge, 1939: 37,
Worcs.; near Church, Powick, 1939, F. M. D~\Y. 57, Derbs.; abundant
at 'many places along the road from Derby to Matlock, e.g., Derby:
Darley Abbey: .Allestree: Little E,aton: Duffield Bank: Belper: Cromford_: Matlock Bath: Ma.tlock; 1942. D. McCLIN'.rOOK~

~:o/,(, t133/4.

IMPA'I'IEJ.""S RoYLE-I Walp.

16, W., Kent; between Little!

"-:~bheveney and Marden Beech, 1942, J. R. WALLIS. 36, BereL; banks of ,
. the Wye _between Bibbings Farm and Symonds ¥at, 1942, R. LEWIS. \
39, Staffs.; abundant on both banks of the Lyme brook, Newcastle,
1942, E. S. EDEES (No. 2396).
.
tI45/4.
LUPTh"Us ANGUSTIFOIllTS L, 17, Surrey; grnwing with vetches
at Chelsham, 1942, A. BEADELL, Jet. and comm. C. E. BRITToN.

*1491?
ULEX J.:[:ThOR Roth.
Edwinstowe, John Brown (1941
with .
. t154/2.

56, Nottingham; b€tween Budby and
N.W. Nat., xvi, 207), dd. N. J. Sand-

l\hLtLOTUS ALBA Desr.

37, Wares.,; Upton-on-Severn, 1941

(Trans. Wore. Nat. Clu.b, ix, 302).
tI54/3.
~IELILO'l'US
1941, D. MCCLINTOOK.

ARVENSIS

Wallr.

17, Surrey; Deepcut, Frimley,

*t154/4.
l\br,II-,oTuS L"'DTOA Ch) All. 82, E. Lothian; waste ground
in disused garden, StGermaius, 1942, Mm A. STEWART-SaNDEYAN, comm.
A. 3. WILMOTT.
155/7.
TRlFOI.1UM ARV-ENSE I..
34, "\V.
Forge, between Whitecroft and Lydney, 1942,

Glo~.;

waste heap, Old

R. LEWIS.

155/20. TRIFOJ,IUM CAMPESTRE Schreb.
30, Beds.; downs between
Dunstable and Whipsnade, HI4"', A. J. WILMOTT".
160/6.
J.-'OTUS TENUIS W. &'K. 17, Surrey; side of farm track near
Ockley, 1941, E. C. WALLACE.
166/1.
ASTRAGALUS GLYCYPHYLLOS L.
34, W. Glos._; top of Wet
Arch, Upper Redbrook, near Newland, 1942, R. LEWlS.
166/3.
ASTRAGALUS DANICUS Retz.·
Miss L. ABELL.

33, E. Glos.; Foxcow, 1942,

t170/1.
COROXILLA VARIA L. 11, S. Hants.; a large patch flowering
in railway cutting, Shawford, 1941, N. E. G. CRUTTWELL. 63, Southwest York; by the railway line, Oughtibridge, 1941, Percy Biggin
(1941, N.W. Nat., xvi, 206).

.,....------------.~-----,.<-~-
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t176/2.
VICU TENUIFOLIA Roth.
Piis, 1942, N. Y. SAND WITH.
tI76/5.

VIClA VILLOSA Roth.

17, Surrey; waste ground, Ham

26, W. Su'.£l:'olk; on.effluent from sugar

beer{; fa-ctory, Bury St Edmund's, 1938, 3. E. LOUSLEY.

t176/6.
VIOIA DASYOARPA Tenore. 25, E. Suffolk; Felixstowe Docks,
1939, 3. E. LOUSLEY and.E. C. ·WALLAOE, det. 3. P. :M. BRENA.:.~.
*t178/1. - LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS L. 45, Pembroke; Tenby, 1942, Mrs
F. L. REES, eomm. NAT. Mus. WALES.

178/6b. LATHYRUS PR~4.TENSIS L. var. VILLOSUS Schleich.
near Wick, 1942, Miss E. VAOHEJ"L.

41, Glam.;

it·t178/7.
LATHYRUS HIRSUTUS L. H.12-new to Ireland; in ,a barley
field, 1942, Mrs E. BOOTH, COITllll. A. 3. WILMOTT.
t178/1~. LA.THYRUS eIOER-A L. 63, S.W. Yorks.; Elland, 1905, B. B.
THOMPSON, corum. A. 3. WILMOTT.

t178/20. LATHYRUS HIEROSOLYMITA.!.'TUS Boiss. 25, E. Suffolk; Felixstowe Docks, 1939, J. E. LOUSLEY and E. C. WALTACE, det. J. P. M.
BRENAN.
t183/0.
PnUNus SEROTINA Ehrh. 17, Surrey; Frensham Common
(an old tree), ~942, W. E. F.ARRNDEN, det. ,and comm. A. B. JACKSON.
184/12.

SPIRAEk FILlPENDULA L.

33, E. Glos.; FOKcote, 1942, Miss

L. hELL.
185/27b. RUBUS PISTORlS Hart. & Ridd.
Maer, 1942, E. S. ED.EES [det. F. Rn.STONE].

39, Staffs.; hedgerow,

187/2x1. GEUM RIVALE L. X URBANUM L. 39, Staffs.; roadside be-tween Warslow and Bottom House, Butterton, 1942, E. S. EDEES.

*189/6.
POTFJN'TILL.4. VERNA L. 11, S. Hants.; between Great Yews
.and Round Clump, a.bout 5: miles S.S.W. of Salisbury, 1941, B. :'VELCR.
189/8.
POTENTILLA PROCUMBENS Sibth.
Iey, 1942, E. 8 .. E,DEES.

39, Staffs:; roadside, Aud-

t189/11. POTENTILLA NORVEGICA L. 69, ~"'estmorland; stony roadside near Colwith, 1942, N. E. G. CRUTT.WELL.
t189/13. POTl9NTILLA RECTA L. 21, Middx.; Teddington, 1905, B. B.
THO:MPSON, comm. A. J. WXLMOTT.
t189f18. POTENTILLA INCLl.L"'A-TA Vill. 16, ·W. Kent; gravelly bank at
Swanley, 1942, F. R. BROWNING. 63, S.W. Yorks.; Elland, 1904, B. B.
THOMPSON, COlliID. A. 3. WILMOTT.
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19011.
ALCEEMILL..I,. MINOR Huds. (A. PUBESCE"NS Lam.). 66, Durham;
roadside ditch below Langdon Beck Hotel, " growing with A. alpestris
Schm. and A. pratensis Sclun. but distinct," 1923, A. J. WrriMoTT (No.
2000).

190/2.
ALOHEMILLA PRATFlNSIS Schmidt. 24, Bucks; one patch on
.a grassy bank, Rampden Woods, Great Missenden, 1942, J. BEDFORD,
comm'. and det. A. J. WILMOTT. 39, Staffs.; roadside, Upper Elkstone
(No. 2509): ro'adside, RoDiusdough (No. 2502): Manifold Yalley: Wetton (No., 2507); all 1942, E. S. EDEES. H.36, Tyronelj road bank, Agha{'.olumb, Arboe, 1942, F. H. W. KERB" comm. A. J. WILMOTT. H.39, Antrim j " White Rocks" near Portrush, 1942, C. D. CHASE.
[*J190 / 4. ~4LcHEMILLA PSEUDOMIXOR Wilmott. 39, Staffs.; roadsidte
ne<1T Cla-yton, Newcastle: 1942 (No. 2501), E. S. EDEEs-except
the
folds .and towards the margin the leaves are subglabrous above, but this
variation is .admitted in Lindberg's Monogra,ph (p. 91), A,. J. WILMOTT.
*H.36, Tyrone; roadside bank, Brookend, Arboe, 1942, F. H. W. KERR,
-comm. A. J. WILM~TT.

in

190/8.
ALCHEMILLA ALPESTRIS Schmidt. 39, Staffs.; Cotton (No.
25(3): Blore and g.·winscoe (No. 2504.): ALstonfie1d (No. 2505): :!\f.anifold Valley, Wetton (No. 2622); all 1942, E. S. EOEEs-all these have
petioles slightly pubescent with somewhat spreading hair§, A. J. ""VILMOTT.
*H.36, Tyrone; Dr Gillespie's rockery, and .common in meadow
beside Bal1ygawley, 1942, F. H. W. KERR, comm. A. J. W'!LMOTT.
191/2.
AGRIMONB. ODORATA Th:1ill. 7, N. Vililts.; Silk ~ood, A. B.
Jackson (Grose, 1940 : 334). 12, N. Hants; roadside near Bramley,
1942, N. E. G. CRUTTWELL. 24, Bucks.; wood near Hambleden, associated with A. EupatO'l-ia L. vaT.' sepium Breb., from which it could be
distinguished not only by the fruits but aIso by the much larger, deeper
yellow flowers, 1941, J. E,. LOUSLEY. 39, Stafford; Wetton; roadside between Wetton and Wettomnill, 1941, E. S Edees (Trams. N. Staffs. Field
Club, 1941-42).

*t19312.
POTERIUJII POLYGAMu:M: 'Wo & K. 46, Cardigan; border of
field, Nant y Ferwig, 1941, J. ,A. ViTHELLAN, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
193/4.
POTERIUM OFFICINALE (L.) A. Gray.
Tredinnick, Lanhydrock, 1941, E. M. PHILLIPS.

2, E. Cornwall; near

19412g. ROSA .AltVENSI8 L. var. LAEVIPES Gremli.
JJlanrhaiadr-yn-Mochnant, 1942, N. Y. SA.""fDWITH.

50; Denbigh; near

194/7.
ROSA CANINA L. vaT. nUMALTS (Bech-st.) Dum. 48, Merioneth;
Caerdeon: Penmaenpool Glen, 1941, J. A. WEBB, det. E." B. BIS;EIOP,
comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
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194/8e. RQRA OA.."1JNA L. vaI'. VERTICILL.-iCANTHA (Mer.) Baker f.
CLrVICOLARouy. 42, Brecon; CilunilValIey, 1941, J. A. WERB, det. E. Br'
BISHOP, carum. NAT. Mus .. '"VALES.

194/10g. ROSA DUMETORUM Thuill. var. CALOPHYLLA Rauy.
Monmoutb, St lVleilons, 1941, A. E. WADE, clet. E~ B. BISHOP.

35,
*48;

Meriolleth; near Pandyrodyu, with the flowering branches unarmed,
1941, J. A. W~EBB, det. E. B. BrsH0P, comm. N.\T._ Mus. WALES.
194jlOm. ROSA DUMETORu:r.r Thuill. vaT._ HEMITRICHA (Rip.) W.-Dod.
48, NIerionet.h; Penhelig, 1941, J. A. WEBE, det'. E. B. BISHOP, comm.

NAT. Mus. W-ALES.
1'94/12e(2). ROSA AFZELIANA Fr. var. GLAUCOPHYLLA (Winch) W.-Dod.
48, J\tle-rioneth; Bala, .yith the' leaflets smaller than normal, 1941, J. A.
WEBB, clet. E. B. BISHOP, comm. NAT. Mus., WALES.
194/13b. ROSA l;ORITFOLIA. Fr. var. TTI'ICA Chr. f. FRUTETORUM (Bess.)
'V.-Dod. 42;-BreCOllj Ciluni Valley, 1941, J. A. WEBB, det. E. B. BISHOP.
comm. Nkr) Mus. WALES.
194/13d. ROSA COEITFOLU· Fr. var. WATSONI (Baker) W.-Dod. 48.,
Merionethj Llanwchllyn, 1941, J. A. WEBB, det. E. B. BISHOP, corom.
NAT. Mu". W.A:LES.
194/19d. ROSA TOMENTOSA Sm. vaT. PSEUDO-OUSPIDATA (Crep.) Rouy.
48, Merioneth; Gunllwyd, 1941, J. A. WEBB, det. E. B~ BISHOP, comm.
NAT. J.\rlus. WALES.
194/20e. ROSA SHERARDI Davies ·var. TYFICA W.-Dod. f. PSEUDOMOLLIS (Baker) W.-Dod.
42, Brecon; Ciluni V.alley, 1941: 48,
Merionethj between Coed y Brenrn and Trausfynydd Camp, 1941, J. A.
WEBB, det. E. B. BISHOP, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
"'t195/2.
PYRUS COM:M:Ul'."'"IS L. 48,'Merioneth; quarry, near Barmouth,
1941, J. A. WEBB: Do]gelley, 1941, J. A. WEBB, comm. NAT ..Mu".
WALES.

*196/2.
CRATAEGUS OXY.I,.CANTHOIDES ThuiU.
36, He,reford; one
bush, Hanway's Coppice, Colwall; 1939: 37, Wares.; The Narrow Hedges,
Castle Morion Common, 1939, F. M. DAY.
199/20. SAXIFRAGA TRIDACTYLITES L. 46, Cardigan; Towyn Warren,
1941, J. A. WRELLAN, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES. (Confirmation of record
for v.-c. 46.)

t200jl.
TELLIMA GRANDIFLORA CJ?ursh.) R. Br. 17; Surrey j damp
copse near a house, Hambledon Heath, 1934, J. E. LOUSLEY, .det. J. P.
M. BREl.~AN.
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203/1.
CHRYSOSPLENIUM ALTE.R-1\"TI'OLIUM' L. 34, 'V. Glos. j ditch atbottom of Wet Arch,' Upper Redbrook; near Newland, 1942, R. LEWIS.
*211/4.
SEDUM FORSTERIANUM Sm. 3"5, Monm. i wall, between. Hadnock Quarries and Symond's Yat, 1942, R. LEWIS, det: A . .T. WILMOTT.
t212 / 1.
SEMPERVIVUM TECTORUM L. 42, Brecon. i wall near Bwlch"
1942, S. G. CHARLES, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
214/1.
RIPPURIS VULGARIS L. 51, Flint; margin of a pond, near
MaId, 1939, R._ R. Broom€- ex A. A. Dallmail (1940 : N.W. Nat., xv, 71)r
219/2.
LYTHRu:M HYSSOPIFOLIA L. 16, W. Kent; marshy area on \
bank of Medway near Aylesford, a single ,plant, 1941 (not found the fol- )
lowing year), CYruL WEST. 29, Cambs.; damp hollow in field, by Chippenham Park Avenue, 1941, M. S. CA¥FBELL, T. TUTIN and E: F. WAR,- .
BURG (rediscovered here in 1940 in the locality given in Babil1gton's F~~
Camb.).
220.. EPILOBIUM L. Determined (or determinations
G., M. ASH, unless otherwise stated.

cQnfume~)

by

220/3 x 5. EpILoBIUJlir HIR-SUTU1.f L. X TETRAGONUM L. em. Curt. 17,.
Surrey; near Fetcham Millpond, Leatherhead, 1941, .T. E. LOUSLEY.
220/6.
EPILOBIUX JJAMYT F. Sch.
Rambleden, 1942, .T. E. LOUSLEY.

24, :Bucks.; ride in Great Wood,.

*t220 /7(2). EPlLOBIUM: ADENOCAUJ"ON Hausskn. 8, S. -Wilts.; Chute,.
1941, Rev. W. L. FREER, comm. J. D. GROSE. 17,._SurreYi streamside,
'Itchingwood Common near Limpsfie1d, 1942, .T. E. LOUSLEY and .T. R.
WALLIS. *19, N. Essex; Ugley Wood near Quendon, 1942~ H. W. PUGSLEY and N. Y. SANDWITH, 30, Beds.; Deadmansea Wood, Whipsnade,.
1942, A. J. WILMOTT.
220/7(2) x 10. EPILOBIUM ADE.:.~OCAULON Hausskn. x MONTANUJ,:( ,L.
8, S. _Wilts.; Chute, 1941, Rev. W. I~. FREER, corom . .T. D. GROSE.

220/8.
Epu..OBIUM ROSEUM Schreb. 39, Staffs.; canal side, Ch~ddleton, 1942, E. 8. EDEiES. *51, -Flint; Afonwen; 1942, .T. A. WEBB, comm~·
NAT. Mus. W ALEiS.
220(9.
Epu..OBIUM LANOEOLATUM: Seb. & Maur.
5, S. Somerset;
Hopcott and Alcombe near Minehead, 1942-fairly plentiful in lanes in
several places, and apparently new to district 2 of the Flora of Somerset,.
.T. E. LOUSLEY. \
t220j17.· EPI;LOBIUM PEDUNCULARE A. Cunn. 3, 8. Devon; llear Melvenon Station, 1941, Miss K. H . .TOHNSTONE, comm. E. M. PHIL:r~IPS.
(det.a,t KEW).
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16,
t223f6.
ORNOT~ERA PUMILA L. (KNEIFFH PU:M:ILA CL.) Spach).
W. Kent-; waste ground, Bidboro', Tonbridge, 1934; J. E. LOUSLEY, ~et_
J. P. M. BRENAN.

247! 5.
APIUM lNUNDATUM (L.) Rchb.:6.1.
57, Derbs.; pond-side at
1000 ft, at Minninglow, 1942, D. MCCLIN-TOOK.
*250/4.
OARUM SEGET"C).f (L.) B. & H. 46, Cardigan; uea·r Aberparth, 1941, J. A. WHELJ,AN, 'COilllll. NAT. Mus. WALES.
265/ L
OENA~"-THE AQUATICA (L.) POiT.
36, Hereford; Holme Lacey,
1989, F. M. DAY. *47, MontgomerYi' pond in field on S. side of the
Severn between Llandrinio and Crew Green, 1942, J. W. "Goucm and
N. Y. SANDWITH.
t283/L

CAUOAWS LEPTOPHYLLA

.on-Trent, 1938, R. C. L.

BUllGE.S,

L. 39, Staffs.; brewery alien, Burtoncamm. J. E. LOUSLErY, conf. J. P. M.

BRENA~.

t283j8.
CAUOALlf~ LATIFOLL\ 11.
12, J\T. Rants; weed in chicken
run, \Vinklebury, near Baslngstoke, 1941, JYIr- BEOKETT (poultry farmer),
<!onuu. N. E. G. CRUTTWEI,L.
t287/2b. SAM:BUCUS ~"IGRA L. vaT. LACINIATA L.
41, Glamorgan;
Erynau, near Rla<:kpiU, 1941, J. A. 'VEBB: 48, Merioneth; near Pe-unal,
1940, and Penybont ar Dyfi, 1941, J. A. -WEEB, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
287/2e. SAMBUCUS NIGRA L. vaT. VIRIDIS Ait. 33, E. Glos.; Foxcot.e,
Andoversford, 1942, the greenish-white- berry h~as On, sweet flavour
and is very popular with oirds, Miss L. ABEI,L. t35, Monmouth; garden
he-dge, The Kymjn, Monmouth, 1942, 1\:Ir8 and lVIiss LEWIS, comru. R,
near

I1EWIS.

t289/1.
SY:\IQ>HORICARPUS -RAOEMOSUS Michx.
48, Merioneth; LlanbedI', 1941, J. A. WEBB, corum .. NAT. Mus. WALES.
296/6.

J. R.

G.ALlUM

WALLIS.

L. 14, .E. Sussex; Newbridge, 1942,
Glos.; The Quabs, Bromsberrow, 1940, F. M.

ULIQ.INOSUM

34,~.

DAY.

t298j5.
1939, ,L E.

L. 25, E. Suffolk; Feljxstowe Docks,
and E. C. ,"YALLACE.

ASPERULA A,RVEl\SIS
LOUSLEY

[*J304/4. V ALERIA~-:Er.r.....\ OARINATA Lois. 7, N. "Vilts.; Lydiard ~{illi
-cent, Mrs Shepherd (Grose, 1940; 334). *20,- Herts.; flint wall, 801e5bridge Lane, east of Charley Wood, 1942, W. JOHNSON, comm. O. E.
BRITTON.
*24, Bucks; in quantity on cultiva;ted ground at Fingest,
.and on old walls between Fingest n,nd Turville; C.·E. Britton (1942: J.B.,
lxxix, 198). 57, Derbys..; in Millers Da-le and by t-h~ Monsal Head Ho~l,
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1942, D. McCLINTOCK; far from habita.tions in Mansal Dale, 1916, A. J ~
WILMOTT.

306/2.
DrPSAcus PILOSUS L-. 36, Heref.; wood edge near Wye be.tween Bibbing's F,arm and Symond's. Yat, 1942, R. LEWIS. 65, N.W~
Yorks.; refound by Miss C. M. ROB at Whitcliffe Wood 'near Richmond,.
1942-a-spI0n-d~d discovery which reinstates the speciefl, in North Yorkshire, W., A. 'SLEDGE.
328/3.
GNAPHALIUM SYLVATICU1.1 L.
57, Herbs.; Sydnope Stand
and Stanton Woodhouse, 1942, D. MeC-LL.~ToCK.
341(2) /1. . SIEGES"BECKIA ORIENTALIS L. 59, S. Lanes; Rufford, twelvemiles inland from its previoUJsly recorded locaIity at Freshfield, Hardy 7
E. (1940: Nature, cxlvi, 688).
t354/l.
GALINSOGA PARVIFLORA Cav. 23) Oxon.; Oxford, reported by
Druce 30 years ago from waste gro-und in a nursery garden, has spread
last year to the adja,cent Merton St .• and still further to Oriel College
quadrangle" where the flower beds ~ontained a number of specimens~
1942, J. W. GOUGR.
t354/2b. GALIXSOGA QUADRIRADIATA Rujz. & Pa:v. v,ar. HISPIDA (DC.)
TheH. 21, ,Middlesex; Hurlingham, 1941, Mrs HEPWORTH, conim. A. J.
WILMOTT.
t354/2b. GALINSOGA QUADRIRADIATA Ruiz. & Pav. vaI'. K,[8PIDA (DC.}
Thell. f. VARGASIANA (Thell.) Mosseray. ~1, Middlesex; Wilton :flace,
L~)lldon, 1941, C. VIVIAN, det. N. Y. SAND WITH. t355/2.
MADIA SATIVA Molina. 9, Dorset; temporary ley near :Bea~
minster, 1942, A.· W. GRAVESON, teste J. P. M. BRENAN, comm. J. E.
LOUSLElY. Attemp-ts have been made to grow the plant in Europe for
the sake of the oil which is extracted from th:e fruits, J. E. LouSLE'Y.
t355/3.
IVLmIA CAPITA-TA Nutt,. 8, s: Wilts.; Woot Lavington, 1942,
B. 'V. H. COULSON, corum. A. J. 'VIL1.-IOTT. 14, E. Susse,x; ploughed up
cric-ket fieM, "\¥ithyham, 1942, Major MciliINTOGK, corum. A. H. WOLLEY.
DOD, det. A. J. WLMOTT. 17, Surrey; by p_~th through (unploughed)
field between W. Horsle~ n,nd Clandon, 1942, H. J. BURKILJJ. All deL
~d comm. A. J. WIL~roTT .
. t36S/I.
ANTHEMIS TINCTOR-B. L. 57, Derby; near Cresswell, 1941,.
Pecrcy Biggin (1941 : N.TF. Nal., :xvi, 206).
t37Q/S.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM DC.

51, Flint; Bagillt, 1942,.

J. A. WEBB, comm. NAT. Mug. WALES.
t3l0/13c. CHRYSANTHEMUX PARTHENTUM (L.) Bemh. var. BREVIRADIATOM (Schu1t-es) Druee. 17, Surrey; Oxted, ligul-es: very short, 1-2 mm.
long, 1941, A. BEADELL, det. and comm. C. E. BRITTON.
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t37l!7.
MATRICARIA. SUFFRUTICOSA (L.) Druce.
79, Selkirk; Gala.
shingle at Galashiels, 1939. Possibly persistent, but more probably a reintroduction,
E. LouSLEfY, det. J. P. M. BRE..""TAN.

J:

378/ L

ARTEMISIA ABSINTHIDM L:
F~ M. DAY.

36, Here£.; Bloody Furlong,

C()lwalI, 1942,

11.--. ,..,\....

[*]t380 /2.

PE'l'ASITES ALBUS

CL ..) Gaertn. 14, E. Sussex, and 16, W.-

~\'ilV, Kent; both sides of the brook at Groombridge, 1942, D. MCC:r..I.!.""WOCK.

\c

- -

-*17, Surrey; roadside near Leith Hill Place, 1937, but found earlier by
A. H. Carte,!" J. E., LOUSLEY; southern side of Leith Hill, 1941, E .. C.
WALLACE.

..

t380/3.
PETASITEiS FRAGRANS Pre.sl.
35, Monmouth; shady hedge
bank, Mayhills~ Monmouth, naturalised, 1942, R: LEWIS.
106, E~
.Ross; naturalised on the seashore at Rosemarkie (in flower 24th Feb.ruary), 1943, 1\1:iss U. K. DUNCAN.
t381/1.
DORONICUM PARDALIANCHBS L. 23, Oxon. j well established
under a roadside hedge betwe~m Beckley and Elsfield, 1942, J. W. GOUGH.
,57, Derbs.; escaped by the river .at Matlock, 1942, D. MCCLINTOCK.
[*]t383/7. SENECIO SQUALtDUS J;., 3, S. D-evonj in quantity at North
:Road Station, Plymouth, and already spreading about, the city on waste
ground and bomb dainage debris, 1941, E. M. PHILLIPS. 37, 'Woreestel!;
roadside, Birlingham to Little Comberton, 1940, F. M. DAY. *48,
Merioneth; Barmouth Junction, 1940, and Corw8n,·1941, J. A. WEBB,
·comm. NAT. Mus. WALES. *57, Derby; tips of the Sheepbridge Iron
Works, 1941, Perey Bjggin (1941 : N.W.Nat., xvi, 206).
383/8.
SENECIO VISCOSUS L. 57, Derby j near Coal. Aston, 1941;
t63, South-west York; side of new road from Meadow Hall to Ecclesfield:
neglected ga.rde,il on n, Sheffield housing ~tate, 1941; Perey Biggin
\1941 , N. W.Nat.,· xvi, 206).
t383/30. SENECIO TANGUrricus Maxim. 22., Berks.; edge of H .. Kennet, Newbury, 1942 (about 20 plants, looking well established, near. a
timber yard), H. WHEELER, det. and comm. A. J. WILMOTT.
383/32. SENECIO L"\TEGRIFOLIUS (L.) Clairv. 8, S. Wilts. j downs between Martin Wood and Tidpit, .abundant, 1942, A. H. G. ALSTON.

t3B5/I.
CALEN:QULA OFFICINALIS L. 51, Flint; Prestatyn sands, 1942,
,J. A. WEBB, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
396/1.
CrRSroM ERIOPHORUM (L.) 8cop.
Hill, Longdon, 1942, F. 1\11. DAY.

37, ,Worc-s.;. Coneyburrow

396/3.
CmSIUM HELENIOIDEiS (L.) Hill emend. Ruds.
63, Southwest Yo-rk; Anston Stones, John Brown (1941 : N.W.Nat., xvi, 332, as
." C. heterophyllum Hill 11).
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396[4.
CIRSIUM ACAULE, CL.) 'Weber ex Wigg. 12, N. Hampshire;
.clayey woodland glade, between Old Basing and Rotherwick,.1941, E. C.
WALLA.CB.
396f4x6. CIRSIUM ACAULE.CL.) Weber ex "Tigg.
All. 8, S. Wilts.; Great Ridge (Grose, 1940 335).

X

TUBEROSU],:[ (L.)

396f 4b. CrRSTUM ACAUI,E (L.) 'Veber ex Wigg. var. CAULESCENS (Pers.)
DC.
17,. Surrey; on exposed London clay 'on Mitcham Common,. 1941,
.a large variant of the species with branched ,stems nearly 30 ems. tall
bearing 5 to 6 capitula, J. E. LOUSLEY. 62,. N.E. Yorks.; Partridge
Rill, Goathland, Capt. W. S. Medlicott ex R. J. Flin~off (1940 : N.W.
Na.t., xv, 263-5).
.

396/6.
CIRSlUM ,TCBEROSUM CL.) All.
Mrs J. D. Grose (Grose, 1940 : 334).

8, S. Wilts.; Great Ridge,

396/8x9. CIRSWM ARVENSE (L.) Seop. x PALUSTRE (L.) Scop.
Surrey; Warlingham, 1942, C. E. BRITToN.

17,

396/8f. ClRSlUM ARVENSE (L.) Scop. var. INCANUM (Fiach.) Ledeb.
',6, N. Somerset; Dial Hill district, Clevedon, 1942, Miss K. Gregory,
·comm . .A. J. \VlLMOTT. 23, Oxon.; beside the canal, KidlingiQn, ap-

peared 1940 and spread both 1941 and 1942, Mrs E. F. EVETTS, det. A .
.J. WIL:MOTT.
396/9x5. CIRSIUM PALUSTRE (L.) Seop. x C. DISSECTUM CL.) Hill.
-61, S.E. Yorks.; Skipwith Common, 1942, new to Yorkshire, W. A.
SLEDGE.

t397/1.
ONOPORDON ACANTHIUM L. 12, N. Rants; a 'fine patch on
-waste ground, Basingstoke, 1942, N. E. G. CRUTTWELL.
tS97/3.
ONopoimoN lLLYlUCUM L.
64, Mid-W. Yorks.; a single.
;specimen 6 ft. in height and with several large heads grew on cleared
ground at Becca Hall, Aberford,' 1942. Enquiry elicited t.he information that screening-s from foreign barley had been previously spread
<over the ground, W. A. SLEDGE.
t399jl.
SILYBUl\i MARIA~"UJ\i.( (L.) Gaertn. 12, N. Hants; earth of
an air-raid shelter, Basingstoke, 19.42, Rev. H.'E. U. BULL, comm. N. E.
·G. CRUT.TWELI_.

405/7 . . CEL'<TAUREA PRATENSIS' Thuill. 16,. W. Kent; Trottescliffe, \
1942, A. BEADELL, det. and camm. C. E. ·BRITTON.

405/8.
CENTAUREA OBSCURA J ord. 00, Easterness; near Allanfearn,
1942, Miss U. K.,DuNCAN, det. A. J. VlII,MOT'T.,
405/12. CELNTAUREA CYANUS L. 14, E. Sussex; appeared in .a lea
:sown at Lye Green, 1942, D. McCr..INToCK. 22, Berks.;' cornfield near

<

------------------
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Theale, 1923: 23, Oxon.; field of oats near BadgemooT House, Henley-onThames, 1941, J'. E. LOUSLEY; field between Wheatlery and Garsingti:Jn 7
1941, B. F. HASSAT~L. 29, Cambs.; wheatfield'near Hammond',s. Eau,
Sutton, 1938: 95, Moray; plentif.ul in co'rnfields about Muirhead, Kinloss, 1938-the cornflOWf"1' occurs frequently in waste, places and as single
plants in places where it is an obvious introduction.
It has b:ecome .
decidedly rare of recent years in its proper habita,t, and it seeilllS use-fui to publish the only occasiOns when I ha:ve, seen it growing in corrnfi,elds in quantity. In Moray it oocl1rred o;ver a considerable ,a,rea. in
maS-80S similar to those familiar tt} botanists of past generations, J. E.
LOUSLEY.

t407/3.
CARTHAMUS TINCTORlUS L.
51, Flint; tips near
1942, J. A. WERB, 'comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.

Holywell~

*410/1.
ARNOSERlS 'MI~"'IMA (L.) Schw. & Roerte.
64, Mid-West
Yorks.; wheat field between Selby and Camblesforth, only one plant
seen, 1942, W. A. SLEDGE.
411/1b. LAPSANA COMMUNIS L. var. PUBESCENS Koch.
Warlingham, 1942, C. E. BRITTON.

17, Surrey;

*416/3.
CREPIS BIENNIS L.
40, Shropshire; hayfield and roadsidenear BrodwellJunction Station, 1942, J. W. GOUGH and N. Y. SANDWITH.
t416/10. CREnS TARAXACIFODlA Thuill. 58, Cheshire; waste heaps of
a disused colliery, Nesion, .1941, H. E. Green (1941 : N.W.Na,t., xvi,
203).
*t419(8.
HrER.ACIUM: BRUNNEO-CROCEUM Pugs!. 46, Cardigan; Blaen:£fos, 1941, J. A. WHELLAN, comm. NAT. Mus. W.U,BS .. *48, Merioneth;
near Rengwrt and Corris, 1940, Llanycil, 1941, J. A. WEBB, COJl.lIll. NAT.
Mus. WALES.
419/62. RrERA.CIUM PRAECOX Sch.-bip.
17, Surrey; on a roadside
bank bordering a beech plantation, Chelsham, 1940, A. BEADELL, .det.
H. W. PUGSLEY, comm. C. E. BRITTON.
421/3.
RYFOC¥AEBJ:S GLABRA L. 54, N. Lincs.; Laugh-fon Commoll 1
John Brown (1941 , N.W_Nat., xvi, 332).
t425/2.
LACTUCA SERRIOLA L.
3, 8. Devon; waste ground near
North Road Station, Plymouth, 1941, E. W. CLARlrE, corum. E. :i\L
PHILLIP'S.

t425/6.
LACTUCA ALPINA (L.) Hook. f. 96, Erusternessj in rubble at a
disused distillery, Nairn, 1939,' Mm A. STEW.AR.T SAXDEMAN, det. A. J.
WILMOTT; still there in 1942; Miss U. K. D"GNCAN.
t428/1.
TRAGOPOGON PORRIFOLIUS L.
:Basingstoke) 1942, N. E. G. (illuTTWELL.

12, N. Rants; waste

ground~
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433/1.
WAHLENBERGIA HEDER.WEA CL.) Rehb. 12, N. Hants; shady
bog, Fleet, 1941, N. E. G. C'RUTTWELL."
1L- f

-~~

43.5/2.
CAMPANULA LATIFOLIA L., flare alba. 37, Wores.; Teni:pfe..~
Guiting Wood, 1940, A. E. Jones (Trans. "Vore. Nat. Club, IX, 285)~this
~,
.wood contains some doubtfully native plants, J. E. LOUSLEY.
t435/7.
CAMPANULA RAPUNCULUS 1,.
.Blockley, 1941, D. McCLrnTOCK.

33, E. Glos.; garden weed near

435/8.
CAMPANULA PATULA L. 35, Monmouth; Priory Grove Wood,
Monmouth, 1940 (found here since the wood w.as cut in 1936), R. LEWIS .
.36, Hereford; Whitehouse Farm, Cradley, 1939, F. M. DAY.
12, N. Hants;
t43612.
LEGOUSIA SPECULUM-VENERIS (L.) Fiseh.
cornfield, Woott.on-St-Lawrence, 1942, G. W. WILLIS, comm. N. E. G.
CRUTTWELL, det. J. P. M. BRENAN.
439/1.
OXYCOOOOS QUADR.IPETALUS Gilib. 62, N.E. Yorks.; by Ellerbeck, 1942, H. B. WILLOUGHBY SMITH, comm. A. J. WILMOTT.
t443/1.
GAULT.R'ERlA SHALLON J;lursh.
3, S. Devon; pinewood .on
-Peak Hill, Sidmouth, 1942: 17, Surrey, pinewood, Farnham Common,
1941, E. C. WALLAOE.

445/1.
CALLUNA VULGARIS (L.) Hull.
Miss L. ABELL.

33, E. Glos.; Foxcote, 1942,

458/4.
ARMERIA MARITIMA Willd. Calyx hairy on and between its
-ribs. 95, 'Elgin; Culbin Sands, near Forres, 19~2, Miss U. K. DUNCAN.
460/3.
PRIMULA VERB L.
-<:auld, 1941, R. M.<tCKECHNIE.
460/4.
PrulfIULA FARINOSA L.
Ambleside, 1942, E. C'. WAL~ACE.

92~

S. Aberdeen; Cra.ig Leek, Inver-

69, 'Westmorland; Loughrigg Fell,

467/2b. ANAGALLlS ARVENSIS L. var. CAm.-:E~ Sehrank. 14, E. Sussex;
near Lye Green, 1942, Mrs D. MeCLINTocK, cdmm. D. lVIcC':LINTOCK.'
468/1.
CENTUNCULUS MlNIMUS L. 6, N. Somerset; plentiful on a
-.damp traek in the Stoke Lane Valley-near Nettlebridge, 1941, C. 1. and
N. Y. SANDWITR. [Very rare in the Bristol area, and hitherto only
recorded from Leigh Woods in V.-c. 6, and from Syston Common in
v.-c.34.J 14, E. Sussex; Broadwater Forest, 1942, J. R. WK(,tLIS. 106,~
E. RoBS; near lVlu,ulo<?hy, Black Isle" groyY"ing, as' GO frequently the CalSe, ~,
with Radiala lAnoides, 1942, Miss U. K. DUNcAN.
469/1.
SAMOLUS VALERANDI L. 37, Wores.; wet coppice between
-Castle Morton and Hollybed Commons, 1939, F. M. DAY.

r~--

---
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t473/2.
VINCA MINOR L. 106, E. Ross; naturalised in woods near
Rosemarkie, 1943 (in flower 24th February), Miss U~ K. DUNOAN.
t474/2.
BUDDLEIA DAVlDI Franchet. 41, Glamorgan;- foot of a,.' wall
and in the crevices of·the remains of the tiled floor of a- bombed building,
Cardiff, 1942, A. E. WADE. t51, Flint; Greenfield, near Holywell,·1942;
.T. A. WEBB? comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
477/1.
BLACKSTONIA PERFOLIATA (L.) Huds. 14, E. Sussex i a single:
plant on a sandy bank neat Bayham, 1942, J. R. W ALLIS.
478/4.
CEN·TAURIUM PULCHELLUM (Sw.) Druce.
12, N. Hants-;chalky hank in old disused brickworks, Sherborne St .TOM, 1941, N. E_
G. CRUTTWELL.
_480/40. GENTLA...!.",{A A:MARELLA L. va.r. PALLID.!. (Fums!.) "\Vilmott. 17-~
Surrey; Warlingham, 1941, C. E. BRI_TTOK (as G. a.xillaris var._ paJlida).
t488/1.
1~39,

PHACELIA OILIATA Benth.

25, E,. Suff'olk; Feli::s;stowe Docks,..

J. E. LOUSLEY and E. C. WALLAOE.

-t490 /2.
OMPHALODES WRNA Moench. 33, E.' ,Glos.; in two woods a;
mile ,apart near Blockley, 1941; D. J,fCCLINTOCK. 45, Pembroke; Lu,dchurch, near Narberth, 1942, Miss E,. C. HowELLs, comm. NAT. Mus.
WALES. 69, Westmorla,nd; East side of Windermere, south of Bowness,_
in fair quantity, J\fary B. Pack and Arthur W. H. Pack (1941 ::
N.W.Nat., xvi, 92)_
497/1.
SY.MPHYTUM OFFICINALE L.
2279), E_ S. EDEES.

39, Staffs.; 'Balterley, 1942

tt !"'~
,'"-b
r<JlA~"
t499/1.
TR.,I,.OE:YSTEMON ORIENTALE (L.) D. Don. 16, W.
t .... . . naturalised in woodland west of Maidstone, 1942, GriuL WEST.

(No~

Kent;-

~.i

500 /1~
A~WHUSA SEMPBRVIRENS L.
Monmouth, 1941, R. LEWIS.

35, Mollm.; roadsidi:)J Mayhill,..

t502/4.
NONNEA VENTRICOSA (8ibth. & ·Sm.) Griseh. 25, E. Suffolk;Felixstowe Docks, 1939, J. E. LOUSLEY and E_ C. W'A;LLACE_

505/1.
MERTEl'rSIA MARITll[A (L.) S. F. Gray. ',60, West Lancs.;:
shingle near Carnforth, 1941, '.T. N. FRA.~--xLAND.

506/2.
MYOSOTIS BREVIFOLIA G. E. Salmou. 64, Mid-·W._ Yorks.;
Force Gill, "Wh€rnside, 1942, W. A_ SLEDGE. 65, N.W. Yorks. j Hanswell Moor, 8waledale, at 750 ft:, and Calamine House, Yoredale, at
1200 ft., 1942, C. M. ROB.
507./1~
LrTHOSPERMUM OFFWrnALE:
YeaImpton, 1941, E._ M._ PHILLIPS.

L.

3,

S.

Dev"on;

Coffiete,:
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513/1e. CONVOLVULUS ARVBNSIS L. var. STONESTREETlI Druce. 12,
N. Rants;, still flourishing and flowering well (both 1941 and 1942) where
discovered by G. W. Willis in Un5, Basingstoke, N. E. G~, CRUTTWELL.
515/2.
CuSCUTA RUROPAEA L.
7, N. Wilts.; Staverton, in great
quantity, 1941, Mrs ~I.- le F. SHF.PHERD and C. D. HEGINllOTHOM in~
dependently, comm. J. D. GROSE. 17, Surrey; this species, which is most
erratic in quantity and even appearance from year to year, was exceptionally abundant in 1941 and 1942 in many, of t·he well-known stations
by the Mole and Thames: 21, Middlesex; Tham€<s bank opposite Chertsey, 1942, J. E,. LOUSLEY.

t515/7.
CuS017TA SUAVEOJ.,ENS Ser. 63, S.W. Yorks.; spontaneously
on Thyme, Groundser, Nettle, Oalendula .and Spiraea in Lister Park,
Bradford, 1942, A. MALINS SMITH, COIDlll. W. A. SLEDGE.
t517/14. SOLAr-'UM SISYMBR.IIFOLIUM Lam. 20, Herts.; in field of linseed, near Harpenden, 1942, -H. F. BABNES, de-to and comm. A . .T.
WILMOTT,~

t520/2.
LYCTuM_ HALIMIFOLIU].:( Mill.
Rhyl, 1942, .T. A. WEBB, comm. NAT. Mus.

51, Flint; Panta.saph and
~TALES.

521/1. , ATIiOPA BELL.mor-'"NA L. 35, Monm.; waste ground (? casual
here), Staunton Road, Monmouth, 1941, R. LEWIS.

t522£1.
DATURA STRAMONIUM L.
Thames, 1942, J. E. Lo-USLEY.

17, Surrey; allotments, Walton-on-

t522 lIb. DATURA STRAMONTI'M L. vaT. OHALYJ3EA Koch. 12~ N. Hants.;
:filled-in bomb crater, Basingstoke, 1941~ plant'five feet high with purple·
stems and lilac fimv-8l's, N. E. G. CnuTTwELL (as. var., Tat.ula (L.».
t522/3.
DATURA METEr.. L. 19, N. Essex; Hythe. Quay, Colehester 7
1938, J. E. LOUSLEY,- det. J. P. M. 13RENAN.
524j1.
HYOSOYAlI,fUS NIGER L. 37, Wo-res.; very plentiful at the.
holes of the rabbit warren, Coneyburrow Hill, J..Jongdon, 1942, F. M. DAY.

t52711.
VERBASCUM PJILOMOIDE8 L.
45, Pem_broke; Terrby, 1941,
Mrs F. L. REE-S, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
t527 / 4. .-VERBASOl7M VIRGATUJ>f Stokes.· 17, Surrey; plentiful in a
derelict field on the N. Downs above Oxted, 1942, A . .-BEADELL, eOIDlll.
C. E. BRITTON. 34, W. GLOS.; Ryton, Bromsberrow, 1940, F. M .. DAY.
~"
527 j7x3. VERBASOU:M: LYCHNITIS L. X THAPSUS L. 16, W. Kent;
'~'Furze Bottom near Leaves Green, 1937, A. BEAD ELL, comm. C. E.
- - - - BRITTON.
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'I\,1942,[*J:527}8.
L. 16, 1\T. Kem;; liear Biggin Hill,
a form with sulphur-coloured flowers, A.
Camm. C. E.
VERBASCUM NW-HUM

BEADELL,

BRlT.TON. 24, Bucks.; sev;:m or eight plants of the rare state with white
corollas .amongst large numbers of normal yellow-flowered plants in a
clearing in Great Wood, Hambleden, 1941, J. E. LOUSL,EY. *t45, Pembroke; with white flowers at Tenby, 1941, Mrs F. L. REES, comm. NAT.
Mus. WALES.
527j8x3. VERBASCUM N""IGRUlI-I L. X THAPSUS L. 17, Surrey; chalky
slope abo,:"e River Mole, Boxhill, 1942, two slightly different plants ,occurred, J. E. LOUSLEY. 24, Bucks.; roadside in Hambleden village,
1941, J. E. LOUSLEY.

t532/2.

J. A. WEIDJ,

LrnARIA. PURPUREA MilL 51, Flint; walls, Gronant, 1942,
COilllli. NAT. Mus. WALES.

*532/3.
J.JIKARIA REP~"iS (L.) :Mill. 51, Flint; Bagillt and Pantasaph,
1942, J. A. WElBB, camm. NAT. Mus. "VALEs. t96, Easterness; naturalised
on railway sidings at Daviot, near Inverness., 1942, Miss U. K. DUNCAN.
t532f.26b. LINARIA CYM:BALARIA (L.) Mill. var. PALLlDIOR (Rouy)·Druce.
8, S. Wilts.; wall in Salisbury Oa.thedral C~ose (Wekh and Gro'se, 1942,

75).
t537/2.
MIMULUS MOSCHATUS Dougl. 14, E. Sussex; near ~ayham,
s.,...~
1942, J. R. ,,7;ALLls: by a stream .at Rowfant, 1942, A. BJlJ.o\DELL, COIDID _ _ __
C. E. BRITTON. 57, Derbs.; by the R. Wye near Haddon Hall and on
T'ansley Moor, 1940, D. McCLlljfTOCK.

[0.'J539/1. LL'tl.OSru.r:A AQUATICA L. 12, N. Hants. .i peaty cart-rut, ~i
Hook Common, 1942, N.- E. G. CRUTTWELL. *33, E. Glos.; near the lock, - R. Severn, Forthampton, 1939, F. M. DAY.
t542/1.
ERJNUS ALPINUS I... 12", N. Hants; naturalised aU up the
side of a hOlloo at Lasham, 1941, N. E., G. ORUTTWELL. 51, Flint; lime-stone wall near Holywell, 1942, J. A. WEBB, camm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
543/6.
VERONICA SCUTELL.-\TA L. 57~ D&bs.; by a pond near Bread. san, 1942, the Misses, BUXTOlO, comm. D. MCDLmTOCK.

t543/41. VERONICA FILlFORMIS Smith. 17, SUTI'ey; m-eadow by stream
south of Ockley, 1942, N. Y. SANDWITH and E. C. ·W.-\LLACE.
60, W.
Lancs.; grassy waysid-e in lane near Gressingham, Lime Valley! 1942"
J. N. FRANKLA.:.~D.
•
[*].54.5/19(4). EUPHRASIA ANGLIC'-\' PugsL 7, N. Wilts.; apparently
wideBpread in Sa.vernake F-orest i,We-lch and Grose, 1942, 75). *8, ·S.
Wilts.; near Blackslough, 1942, J. D. GROSE, det. H. W. PUGSLEY. *47~
Montgomery; open glade on lo:wer wooded slopes of Breidden Hill, 1942,
J. W. GoUGH and N. Y. S:rnnwITH; confirmed by H .. W. PUGSLEY.
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t546J4.
BARTSIA VISCOSA L. ,23, Oxon.; beside the canal, Kidling·
t.on ('with Cirsiu1r~ arvense var. incantun, q.v.), 1940, not there in 19~·1.
Mrs EVETTS ..
[*J548/5(2). RIDNA;N"THlJS C.U,CAREUS "\Vilmott. 7, N. Wilts.; Arn
Bill, "\Varml1l8ter (No. 4469): Ewin's Hill, ..Aldbourn.e (No. 4472): hoth
1942, J. D. GROSE. *12, N. Hampshire; grassy down near Ha.wkley,
]941, E. C. WALT,ACE.
549/2.
MELAMPYRUM ARVENSE L.
7, N. Wilts.; cornfield near
Manton and clover field near Aldbourne ("\Velch and Grooo, 1942: 75not recorded for'the county since 1895, seeds possibly dormant since, ,the
fields were Jast cultivated).
550/10.
1942, J .. E.

OROBANCHE MINOR

Srn.

17, Surrey; 'Wandsworth Common,

LOUSLEY.

551/1.
LATHRAEA 8QUAMARIA L.
33, E. Glos.; near Blockley (on
Laurel), 1941, D. MCCLINTOOK. 37, 'Vorcs.. ; east side of Raggedstone
Hill, " growing on the roots of holly, ,a rather uncommon host for this
species" (Trans. lVorc. Nat. Olnb, ix, 293). 51, Flint; growing under
a Cherry Laurel (P1'Un1J..S Lauro-Cerasus L.) in a garden, Caengwole,
Kate Philips (1940: N.W.Nat., xv, 262).
553/2.
well, Mrs

L. 12, N .. Rants; in fen, Mapledurcall.· 1941, .and camm. N. E. G. CRUTrWELL.
~,

PINGUICUL.o\ VULGARIS

800TT,

558. }\iEKTHA.
by A. L. STUZ_.
558/1.

All mints recorded by F. :M. DAY were determined

!fEXTHA ROTUNDIFOLIA

(L.) Buds. ·36, Hereford; near Boat
'

Inn, Breinton Common, 1939 and 1942, F .. M. DAY.

[*J558/2. MK"<IT'IIA ALOPEC"L'ROIDES Hull. 7, N. Wilts.; Okus, Swindon, 1941, J. D. GRosE~det. A. L. STILL as x M. nilio,ca) vaT. alopecuroides Hull. '*51, Flint; near Si Asaph, 1942, J . .A. WEBB, co-mm.
NAT. Mus. WALES.
558/3.
MEXTHA LONGI:FOLIA (L.) Buds.
3, S. De;vou; Nethway,
Brixham, 1942: 36, Hereford; Whitehouse Farm, Cradley, 1940: R.
. WYB, Hereford, 1939; F. IlL DAY.
t558/4.
:MENTHA SPICATA Buds. 35, Monm.; railway bank between
Monmout-h and Hadnock, 194-2, R. LEWIS. 36, Heref.; garden atDowns
School, Col wall, " somewha.t hairy plants with hairy calyces, probably
under Smith's vaT. j3," 1942, F. M. DAY.
.
558/?a. MENTHA PI;FERITA L. var. OFnCINALIS
of Castle MortOll Common, 1939, F. M. D~Y.

80180.

37,

Wares.; edge

r---
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55S/6d. MENTHA PIPERITA L. VaT. SUBCORDATA J. Fraser. 36, Heref.;
Evendine Corner, Colwall" 1939 j by R. Wye, Breinton, 1942: 37,
Wares.; near Pixham Feny, Powiek, 1940; F. IVI. DAY.
.
558/7e. M:El.c'iTE....4.. AQUATICA L. var. LOBELIA....~A Beck. 3; S. Devon;
Cornworthy, 1942: 34, "\V •. Glos.; The Quab, Bromsherrow, 1942, " near
this variety ": 36, Hereford; ~rock Rill \Vood, 1941; Bloody Furlong,
Colwall, 1940; Swinyard Hi11, Rastnor, 1942: 37, ~Worcs.; MaJvern
Common, 1941; F. M. DAY.
558/7e. MENTHA. AQuATICA L. var. :M.AJOR Sole. 34, W. Glos.; near
Brown's End, Bromsbenow, 1942: 36,. Hereford; Southend, lVla.than;
1939.: 37, Wares.; Ranley Swan, 1939, F. M. DAY.
558/1h. MENTHA AQUATICA L. var. ::>."'1;CAJtENSIS B.rig. 3, S. Devon;
Broadsands, Churstou Ferrer:;;: near Manronds, Brixham, 1941: 36,
Hereford; Walls Rill, near LB.dbury, 1940; F. M., DAY,
558/9.

XMENTHA VERTIClLLATA L.

29, Cambs.; Wicken Fen, 1939,

F. M. DAY. I gather from Mr H. Gilbert Carter and Dr Godwin, who
Were with me at the
F. M. D4Y •

time,~

that this is the firnt record for the- Fen.-

558(9q. XMENTEA VERTIClLLATA L. \Tar. RIVALIS (Sole) Briq. 36,
Hereford; White Hou:se Jj'arm, Cradley, 1939: Canon Frome., 1940'; F. ::.\1:.
DAY.
'
558/10. MENTHA. GENTILIS L.
36, Hereford; H. Frome, Canou.
Frame, 1940; R. Wye, :;tbove Hereford, 1940: 31, Worcester; R, Teme,
Co-the-ridge,: R. Severn, Upton-on-Severn, 1940; F, M. DAY.
558/12. lVlE'NTHA RUBRA Huds. 3, S. Devon; bank of Otter below
Otte-rion, 1942, E. C. ",VAJ,.LACE. 21, Middx.; Harefield, 1942: 36, Hereford; R. Wye, above Hereford, 1930; F. M. DAY.
558/13b. MENTHA ARVENSIS L. var. OBTUSIFOLIA Brig.
Bro-ck Hill, GohvaIl, 1942, F. M. DAY.

36, Her-ef.;

558/13d. MENTHAARVENSrs L. var. AGRESTIS (Sole) Srn. 3, S. Devon;
'Southdown, "Brixham, 1941: above ~Iudston-e Bay, Brixharn, 1942; F. M.
DAY.
'6, N. Somerset; in cultivated land on Mendip near Cranmore
Tower, c. 950 ft., .1941, C. 1. SA.c""illWIT'H, conf. A. L, STILL.
[This
locality lies within the area where Sole found it. He wrote (in 1798):
le This miut grows in cornfields about the Mendip Hills; Shepton Mallet
and Frame; and in neglected gardens in that part of Somersetshire
abundantly . . . "J. 37, Worc€)ster i Cotheridge, 1940, F. M. DAY.
558/13e. MENTHA ARVENSIS L. var. AUSTRIAn! (Ja,cg.) Briq.
30,
Heref. j near the church and near Old Country House, 'Mathon, 1942,
F .. M. DAY.
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558/13f. MENTHA ARV:ENSIS L. var. PRAECOX' (Sole) Sm. 20, Herts.;
Sarratt,' "but too hairy to -be typical," ~942: 36, HereL; near'the
Seven 8tars Inn, and near Old Country House, Cradley, 1942; F'. ]'L
DAY~

558/13g. MENTHA ARVE..l'{SIS L. var . .ALLIONII (Bor.) :Briq.'
3, S.
Devon; Lnstleigh, 1939, F. M. DAY. (" Yes, calyx teeth short and broad,
rather a small plant for AUionii; .:Clue p,erhaps to 'poor 'conditiolls."-

A. L. S.).
558/13j. MENTHA ARVE..~SIS L'. var. DENSIFOLIATA :Brig:.
near the church, Mathon; 1942, F. M. 'DAY.

36, Heref.;

558/13m. MENTHA ARVENSIS L. -'var. BREVIDENS J. Fraser.
29,
Cambs.; gravel pit, Cotte-nham; 1939, F. M. DAY. (" The nearest I can
think of is var. breviden-s, not fuo typical."-A. L. S.).
*561/10. THYMUS NEGLECTUS, Roun. 51, Flint-; '-Milwr and Carmel,
near Hob--well, 1942, J. A. WEBB, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.
566,/2.
SALVIA RORTI1INOIDES Poun. 37) Wo-res._;
-1942, F. M. DAY.
569/1.

Coneyht~~row

Hill,

NEPETA CATARIA I .. -37, WOl'Cs.; Longdoll, 1942, F. M: HAY.

569/1b. NE-PETA CATARIA L. var. STIBINCISA Asch. 49, Caernarvon.;
near- Llandudno, 1941, Mrs DALL.\s, comm. C; E. BRITTON.
577/4.
STACRYS PALUSTRIS L. ,x SYLVATICA L. (xS. AMBIGUA Srn.).
36, Heref. j roadside between· the church and Old Colwall, Colwall,
1942, F. M. DAY. 69, Westmorland, in sman damp copse near Loughrigg Tarn, 1~J42) N. E. G. CRUTTWELL-, confirmed by A. J. WILMOTT.
578/2.
GALEOPSIS TETRAHIT L. 57, Derbs.·; with pink, deep pink,
cream, and white flowers p.ear :niinninglow, 1942, D. MCCLINTOCK.
t581/2.
~A,1dIUM MACULATU~I L. 51, Flint; Marian, near Newmarket, 1942, J. ·A. WEBB" comn;t. NAT. Mus. WALES.
581/10. LAMIU1\i GALEOBDOLON (L.) Cr. forma PBLORIA. 17, Surrey;
in a sunken lane near Bletchingley, 1942, N. Y. SAND WITH, E. C. WALLACE, and Mrs B. WELCH; ~the form w'ith peloric terminal flower which
has been found i~ N. Somerset, S:qifolk, and B,'?-cks.
- 587/lb. AroGA REPTANS L. var.
Dunes, 1942, Miss E. VACHElf.tL-.

ALBIFLOR.A,

600/1.
CHENOPODIUM RUBRUM L,.
wall, 1942, F. M. DAY.

Zersi.

4,1, Glam.; Kenfig

36, .Heref.; Petty France, Col-
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600 /6.
D. GROSE.
LousLEY.

CHENOPODIUM MURALE L 7, N. ·~Vilts.; Spirthi1l, 1942, J
17, Surrey; grounds of orphanage,' Beddington, 1942, J. E~
r

<

t600/8x24. CHENOPODIUM ALBUM L. X
BERL.h.NDIERI Moq. subsp ..
ZSCHACKEI (Murr) Zobel var. TYPICUM (Ludw.) Ael1. (C. VARIABILE AelL
var. MURRII Ae11.). 17,. Surrey; abundant and very uniform on deb.-ris
from bombed houses dumped on 'Wi:qlbledon Common, 1942, J. E. Lot7sLEY, C. P. CASTELL, and W. H. SPREADBURY, det. J. P. :M. BnENAN.
t600/8(2). CHENOPODIUM RETICtTLATU1.:I Ae11. 25, E. Suffolk; near
Southwold, 1934, J. E. LOUSLEY, det. J. P. M. BRENAN.
t600!llb. CHENOPODIUM PRATERICOLA Rydb. var. THELLUNGlANUM
Ael1. (C. LEPTOPRYLLUM auet. non Nutt.).· 20, Herts.; waste ground~
Totteridge Lane, Barnet, 1929, J. E. J-,ouSr,EY, det. J. P. M. BRENANr
600/12. CHmwP·oDIuM FIOlFOLIUM Sm ..
Stow cum Quy, 1939, F. M. DAY .

29, Canibs.; arable field T

. 600/13. CHENOPODH,M GLAUCUM L. 12, N. Hampshire; drained bed
of Fleet p'ond, 1941, E. O. VVALLACE. 20, Herts.; farmyard nea.r AlIen's
Green, Sa-wbridgeworth, 1941, H. W. PUGSLEY u:nd E. C. "\VALI.ACE.
t600/2lf. C.H.E..NOPODTUM HIRCThvM Schrad. subsp. E1J-HIRCI~"UM Ael1.
vaT .. TYPICUM Ludwig & Ael1en, f. DRMIf.iuTUM (Ludwig) AelL 27, E.
Norfolk j by old malt houses, Geldeston, 1934 (as O. opll,lifolium Schrad.),
J. E. LOUSLEY and A. W. GRAVElSON, det. J. P. M. BRENAN.
t606/11. ATRIPLEX -TATARICA L. 25, E. Suffolk; Felixstowe Docks;
1938, J. E. LOUSLEY, det. J. P. M. BRENAN'.
615/3.
POLYGO~---m:I BrsTORTA L.
36, Hereford; Nupend, Cradley,
1940, F. 1\1:. DAY. 57, Derbs.j near Cromford and Parwich, 1942, D.
MCOLINTOCK.

*615/5b. POLYGONUM AMPHIBIUM L. var. TE-RRESTRE Leers.
Merioneth; Harlech, 1941, J. A. WEBB, con:m. NAT. Mus. WALES.
*615/15.

POLYGONUM AEQ"GALE Lindm.

48,

51, Flint; Point of Air, 1942,

J. A . WEBB, corum. NAT. Mus. WALES.
t615/31. POLYGOj),""UM POLYSTACHYCM Wallich. 46, Cardigan; Tresaith,
1941, J. A. '\VRELLA........ , COllilU. NJ.T. Mus. WALES. 48, Merioneth; nea.r
Llanelltyd .and in profusion along Bala Lake near Llanycil, 1941, .T. A.
WEBB, COIDlU. NAT. Mus. WALES. 49, Caernarvon; Bettws-y---<coed, J. A.
'~rE-BB, 1942: 51, Flint; Holway, near Holywell, 1942; J. A. WEBB, COIDlli.
NAT. Mus. WALES.
t615/32. POLYGONUM SIEBOLDII De Vriese. 39, Staffs. j waste
Endon, 1942, E. S. EDEES [det. A. B. JACRSON] . .

ground~

~

__

fi03

t61i5/33. POLYGONUM SACHALlNENRE Schmidt. 17, Surrey; Holmbury,
St Mary, 1938, C. E. BRITTON. t48, Merioneth; Caerynwch, Brithdir,
1941, J. A.. WEBB, comm. NAT. Mus. WALE-S.

t616jl.
FAGOP.YRUM SAGITTATUM Gilib.
J. A. WREB, comm. NAT. Mus. WALES.

51, Flint; Bagillt, 1942,

618/11. Rm.mx PULCHER L. 3, S. Devon; Dittisham, 1942, F. M.
DAY.
Cliffs west· of Branscombe, 1942, E. C. WALLACE. 21, Middx.;
Batchworth Heath, Northwood, 1941, F. M. DAY ..
618/13. RuMEX MARITI::M:US L. 17, Surrey; Frensham Great J;lond~
1941, E. C. WAI,LACE. Plentiful at Godstone Mill pond, which is about
a. mile from the station for this very rare Surrey plant where Mr E. C.~ \. __
Wal1ace showed it to me in 1934. At the latter place it was not to be~
found in 1942, J. E. LOUSLEY.
63, S.-W. Y.orks.; Lake in Sandb:eck
Hall grounds, o:bulldant, John Brown (1941 : N.W.Nat., xvi, 207).
t618/17. RUMEX SCUTATUS L. 45, Pembroke; railway ballk, Tellby,
1942, Mrs F. L. REES, camm. NAT'. Mus. WALES.
*623/1.

DAPH~"E, LAuREa-LA

J. A. 1VHELLAN, comm.
623/2.
DAPHNE
Miss L. ABELL.

NAT.

L.
Mus.

MEzEREuM

45, Pembroke; near Kilgetty, 1941,.
WALES.

L. 33, E. Glos.; near Withington,.1942 r

*t625/1.
BJ:pPOPHAE RHAMNOIDES L.
42, Brecon; tip 'at Cwmfiedd r
1941, J. A. WEBB, corum. NAT. Mus. W.o\LE;S ..
t628/9.
EUPHORBIA
1942, D. McCLINToCK.

VIRGATA

W. & K.

57, Derhs.; Little Eaton;

t628/11. EUPHORBIA CYPARISSIAS L. 11, S. Hants.; between Great
Yews and RQ,und Clump, about 5 miles S.W.W. of Salisbury, 1941, B.
WELCH.

632/2.
MERCURIALIS ANNUA L. 23, Oxon.; in a lane and adjacent
gardens in Old Headington villa.ge, 1942, J. W. GOUGE.
55, J:eics.;
near Lutterworth, 1942, F. A. SOWTER.
633jlx4. Uu.nls GLABRA Huds. x PLOTil Druce.
Blunsdon, Wolf Hall (Grose, 1940 : 336).

7, N. Wilts.;

*633/2.
Uurus NITENS Moench.
40, Shropshire; WiUey and below
Benthall Edge opposite Iron Bridge (one tree), George Potts (1941:
N.W.Na.t., xvi, 331), det. A.. Gepp.
*t633/3.
XULMUS HOI,LANDIOA Mill.
48~ Merioneth;
Towyn and
Mathafon, 1941, J. A.,1VEBB, carum. NAT. Mus. WALEs.
*51, Flint;
Greenfield, near Halywell, 1942~ J. A. WEBB, COll1ID.. NAT. Mus. WALES.
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t635/I.

CANNABIS SATIVA'L.

J. A. WEEB, corom.

NAT.

Mus.

51, Flint; tips

nea~

Holywell, 1,942,

WALES.

687/1b. UliTIqA DIOICA L. var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Wimm. & Grab. 3, S.
Devon; Dittisham, 1942: -37, Wor~ester; Drake's Broughton, 1939: St
Ann's Well, :Malv8rn, 1940.; F. M. DAY;
t639jl.
HELXINF/ SOLEIROLII Req.
WBBB, comm. NAT. Mus. WALEs.

51, Flint; -Whitford, 1-942; J. A.

644/1.
CARPINUS BETULUS L. 30, Beds.; hedge at edge of Old Hill
Wood, Whipsnade, 1942 (P- planted or not), A. J'. WThMOTT.

*64612.
QUEROUS PETRAE...\. Lieblein. 7, ,N. ·Wilts.; Great Copse, Ludder Lane, Swindon, 1942, J. D. HROSE (as Q. sessi~iflora,,).
[;('650 114. ~Lurx ARBUSCUL..\' L.
-104, N. Ebudes; ravine N.W. of
Fionchra, Rhum (H,arrison et aL, 1941A).-[Not reell, ED.]].

650/17. SALIX MYRSlNlTES L. 92, S. Aberdeen; in abundance and
luxuriance on rocks and ledges, no-rtb. side of Sgor Lochan Uuine, 1941,

E. C.

WALLACR.

651/1.
POPu"LU-S OAL""-ESCENS Sm.
16, W. Kent; Pearson's
near Bewl Bridge, Lamberhur-st; 1942, J. R.' W A.LJ:,IS.

Gre~~.

651/2b. POPULUS TREMULA L. var. VILLOs-A (V1Ug) Syme.
Kent; Mount Pleasant, Lamberhurst, 1942, .T. R. WALus.
t651/2b. POPULUS OANDICANS .Ait. 23, Oxon. j by River Thames, Cuddeston, 1940, N. E. G. CRUTTWELL (as P. Tacamahacca, MilL).
652/1.
E'MPEfltUM N~GRu:M: L . . 57, Derbs.; Matlock Moor and Farley Moor, 1942, D. MCCLINTOCK.

653/1.
CERATOPHYLLUM SUJ3MERSUM L.
37, Worcs.; pond near
Farmer's Arm,s, Birt Street, Birt's Monon, 1939, F. M. DAY.
653/2.
CER..-\'TOPHYLLUM
ford, 1939, F. M. DAY.

DE:M:ERSUM L~

36, Hereford; R. Wye, ·Here-

667/3.
CEPHALANTHERA LoNGIFOLIA (Huds.) Fritsch., 12, N. Hants.;
Herriard Park, 1942, N. E. G. CRUTTWELu.
668/1.
EpIPACTIS PALUSTRIS (L.) Crantz.
down, Morgan's Hill (Grose, 1940 : 336).

7, N."Wilts.; on dry open

668/2.
EpIPAOT'IS HELLEBORINE '(L.) Cr. em. Rend. & Britt.
57,
Derbs.; four feet high with 49 ,flowers in' the Via Gellia, 1942, D. McCLrn"TOOK (as E. la,tifolia).
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668/3.
EPIPACTIS LEPTOOHILA (Godf.) Godf. 23, ,Oxon.; beechwood
near Maidensgrove Scrubs, N ettlebed, 194"1: 24, Bucks.; Rassler 'Vood,
ne~r lvIar!ow, 1941. On the Chilte,rns from N ettlebed and Bix to Hambleden .and Marlow E. leptochila. was observed in fl'ower in many places
at the end of July 1941. In this district it is much more common than
E. la,tifol'la, J. E. LoUSLEY.

~~

[*J669/8. ORCElS PRAETERMISSA Druc8'. 16, W. Kent; Duuton

Green~

\

~1942, A.. BEADFILL, corum. C. E. BRITTON. *63; S.W. Yorks.; marsh by r\--lt
river Torne J;l.ear A.uckley, 1942, W. A. SLEDGE.
*669/9.
ORCElS PUR:PURELLA T. & T. A. Steph. 47, Montgomery;
bog c. 1000 ft.. on Boncyn Celyn, S.E. of Lake Vyrnwy, 1942, J. W.
GOUGE and N. Y. SANDWITH, confirmed by V. S ..SUMMERHAYES. *61,
RE. York.; Skipwith CDmn10n, 1942, W. A. SLEDGE. *H.36, Tyrone;
marshy spot by Tonegan Bridge, Camowen River, near Carrickmore;
1942, F. H" W. KERR, det. A. J. WILMOTT.
");669/9b. ORCHIS PURPURELLA T~ & T. A. Stephenson var. PULCHELLA
" {Druce) Pugsl. 75, Ayr; Drumboy near Fenwlck, 1941, R. MACKECHNIE.
*669/11.

OaoHls FUCHSII Druce.

76, Renfrew; near Clarkston, 1941,

R. MACKECH:;:-'""lE.
669/11x9b. ORcms FucHsrr Druce X O. PURPURELLA T. &. T.- A.
Steph. var. PULOHELLA 'CDruce) Pugsl. 7.5, Ayr; Drumboy near Fellwick,
1941, R. MACKEClINIE.
669/17. ANACA:M:PT.!S PYRAMIDALIS (L.) Rich.
"dunes south of Skegness, 1942, E. C. WALLACE.

54, N. Lincoln; sand

674/4.
HABENARIA VlRIDlS CL.) R. Br. 33, E. Glos.; Foxcote, 1942,
-Miss L. ABELL.
t676/3.
IRIS SPURTA L. 9, Dorset, 113Jturalised over about ten acres
of grassland, 1942, long known locally, C. R. 8YLVBSTE;R BRADLEY, comm.
A. J. WILMOTT~
*t680 /1.
SISYRL~ciIlmr ANGUSTlFOLlUM Mill.
86, Stirling; side of
Loch Arklet, '1942, R. K. P. MILLER, comm. A. J. WILMO'1'T.
t686/2.
LEuOOJUM AESTlVUM L.
96, Easterness; Drumnadrochit
(streamside towards Milton: not noticed in gardens but Narcissus poet~
cus within 50 yards of the three plants seen), 1942, M. S. CAMPBELL,
comm. A. J. WILMOTT.
702/8.
ALLIUM CARlNATUM J.l'. 37, Wares.; Upton-on-Severn, 1941
(&ee TTfJ,ns. liVorc. Nat. ('bb, ix, 302-firnt noticed here by 1\I1iB8I Todd in
1924 arid erroneously allocated by Dr Druce to Gloucestershire).
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702/9.
ALLIUM OLERACEUM L.
Suckley, 1939, F. 1\'1. DAY.

RECORDS.

37, Wores.; lane near Bye Vilay Inn1

t706j4.
SCILLA HISPAl'fICA Mill. 17, Surrey; Chelsham, 1939, growing with S. non-scripta CL.) Hoffm. & Lk. on the border of a wood, but
presumably derived from a near-by cottage garden, C. E. BRITTON.
[*J707/2., ORNITHOG-.H,UM UMBELLATGM L. 9, Dorset; StudlaJld
Heath; 1942, A. DUNSTOr:r, comllL A. J. WILMOTT. *tlOO, Clyde Isles;
Keppe-I, Great Cumbrae Island, 1941, R. MACKIllCHNIE.

709/1..

}t--RI1'II,LARU MET,EACEIS. L.

24, Bucks. (Ousel District);

near Mentmore, J. E. Dandy (1942: J.B., lxxx, 77).
714/1.
NARTHEOIUM OSSIFR...<\.G-u:r.r (L.) Huds. 14, E. Sussex, Abbot's
Down near Tunbridge Wells, a solitary speci~en, 1942, i. R. WALL-IS.
718/7 .. JUNCUS FILIFOR1dIS L. 69, "'~estmorland; pasture by the'
Brathay below Elterwater, 1942, E. C. WALLA(1E.

Svvl-A

~-

718/8.
JUNCUS SUBNODULQSUS Schrank. 20, Herts.; meadows by
the river south of Bishop's Stortford, 1941, H. 'V. PUGSLEY and E. C.
WALLACE.
[*J718/11. Juxcus NODULOSUS \Vahl.
65, N.-~~. York.'; Teesdale, removes the? in Comital FIMa, W. A. Sledge (H140 ; Naturalist 7
253). *69, Westmorland; Birkdale PasturE~s near the junction of the
Tees and Maize Beck, W. A. Sledge (1940 : Natwra,list, 253).
718/14. JUNCDS COMPRESSUS Jacq. 7, N. Wilts.; near Lacoek Mill,
also Knighton, 1941, J. D. GROSE. 12, N. Hampshire; marsh at North......(1i
Warnboroug.h, 1941, E. C. "VALLACE. 37, Wares.; R. Se;v-ern, ,Upton- ~'a}~"
on-Severn, 1940, F. M .. DAY.
63, S.-W. Yorks.; meadow, South
Wongs -Farm, between Tickhill and OIdcoates, 1941, John Brown (1941:
lY.W.Nat., xvi, 206).
~

"\,,,

t718/16. JUNCUS MACER S. F. Gray. 12, N. Hants.; locally abundant
on bare peaty and gravelly places,' Hook Common, 1942, N. E. G.
CRUTTWELL. 34, W. Glos.; wood clea,ring between Staunton and Coleford, 1941, R. LEWTS.
\

LUZULA FORSTERI (Sm.) 00. xL. PILOSA
V\'"illd. 16,
LW. 719/2x3.
Kent, lane near Bayham; lane west of Lamberhurst, J. R. WALLIS.
(L.)

719/4.
LUZULA MUT"TIFLORA (Retz.) DC.
30, Beds.; Deadmansea
Wood,. Whipsnade, 1942, both Y. congesta" (Thuill.) Koch and the vaT.
typica (Beck), with pedicellate heads, growing on the same root, as not
infrequently observed hy me. A. J., WILMOTT.
722/1.
SPARGANrGM ~EGLECTU).[ Beeby. 34, W. 0-10s.; The Quab
near Brown's End, Bro:msberrow, 1942: 36, Hereford; Coddington,
1940: 37, 'Vores.; Stoulton, 1939: Defford Common, 194.0; F. :WI. DAY.
~1.nd

~I
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722/2b. SPARGANIUM RAMOSUM Huds. vaT. l\HCROCARPUM Neum. 36,
Hereford; R. Lugg, Lugwardine, 1940: R. Frame, Canon Frame, 1941;

F. M.

DAY.

729/1(2). ALISMA LANCEOLATUM With.
Park, W.atford, 1941, F. M. DAY.
734/1.
1942, E. S.

737/3.

BUTOMUS UMBBLLATUS

L.

20, Herts.; canal, Cassiobury
39, Staffs.; canal, Cheddl~ton,

EDEES.
POTAMOGETON

NODOSUS

Poir.

23, Oxon.; in the River

Thames nearly opposite Bolney Coart, 2 miles S. of Henley-on-Thames,
1941. This species, formerly known tOo British botanists _.as P. Drucei,
has been frequently collected from the River Loddon since it was discovered'there by Dr Druce in 1893. I have seen it at intervals over about
two miles of the course of the Loddon, and the discovery of the plant
in the Thames near Cookham by the Rev. D. M. Heath encouraged
search in that river nearer the confluence of the Loddon. P. nodosus
was found in July 1941 to occur freely for about If miles, from .a patch
by an eyot just north of the George and Dragon Hotel at Wargrave,
past Shiplake Station almost to the point where the non-functioning
Bolney Ferry is marked on the 1 in. Ordnance map. Over this stretch
it was examined from a small boat- after observation from .a river
steamer, and it occurs both in Berkshire and Oxfordshire. From Bolney
to Hurley nothing more was s~en of P. nodosus, J. E,. LOUSL-EY.
737/16-. POTAMOGETON PERFOL-IATl7S L.
low Otterton, 1942, E. C. WALL-ACE.

3, S. Devon; river Otter be.,

*t744/1.
CnEEUS LONGUS L. 23, Oxon.; in the wild part of Mill
Meadow Recreation Ground, Henley-oll,Thames, 1941. Here the pl~llt
is certainly not native, but is flourishing in wet ground almost on the
river-:bank, where it is likely to be carried down by winter floods to the
water-meadows below Henley, J~ E. LOUSLRY. 24, Bucks.; in two spots
'200 yards apart- near the, ~. Chess near Chesham, 1941, D. McCLINTocK.
745/3.
HELEOCHARIS :MULTIOAULIS (Srn.) Srn. 16, W. Kent; hpggy
patch of ground south of Hawkenbury, 1942, J. R. WALLIS.
SOIRPuS MARITIMUS L.
746/2.
ton, 1939, F. M. DAY.

33, ,E. Glos.; R. Severn, Fort-hamp-

~t.

[*J746/8.
Scm.rus PAUCI1!LORUS Lightf.
12, N.· Hants.; marsh/
near North \~Tarnborough, 1941, E. C. WALLACE. *47, Mont-gomery; bog ----;.-~
.c. IOOO'ft. on Boncyn, CBlyn, S.E. of Lake Vyrnwy,·1942, J. W. GOUGH
and N. Y. SANDWITH.
753/3.
CAREX AOU'l'IFORMIS Ehrh.
Madeley, 1942 (No. 2543), E. S. EDl!lES •.

39, Staffs.; Walton's Wood,
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753/6.
CAREX SAXATILIS L. 92, S. Aberdeen; sparingly on Cairn
Toul, 1941, R. MACKECHNIE and E. C. W ALLACE.
753/7.
CAREX ROSTRATA Stokes in With. 39, Staffs.; Chartley Moss,
Stowe, 1942 (No. 2483), E. S. EpEEs.

753/8.
CAREX LASIOCARPA Ehrh.
61, S.E. Yorks.; KeUeythorpe
Marsh, Driffield, 1942. Given as extinct in East Yorks.- in Robinson's
Flora. Growing with C. diandra, which was noted here in 1939, though

I then missed the C. lasiocarpa, W. A. SLEDGE.
753/9,
S.

CAREX

IIIRTA

L. 39, Staffs.; Newcastle, 1942 (No. 2477), E.

EDEES.

753/9d. CAREX HIRTA L. var. SPIXOSA lVIort. 37, Wares.; Naunton:,
Ripple; 1939, F: M. DAY, d~t. E. NEL1fES.
753/10. CAREX PENDULA Huds.
ley, 1942 (No. 2461'\), E. S. Em"".

39, Staffs.; '\Valton's "\\Tood, Made-

753/12. CAREX STRIGOSA Huds. 23, Oxon.; still in Noke Wood, Sibthorp's locality (not "-found there since Sibthorp's time according to
Druc8, 1927, Fl. Oxf., ed. 2, 458), 1941, N. Y. SAND WITH.
753/13. CARE]( HELODES Link. 6, N. Somerset; very local in one
spot in damp wooded val.ley between Nettlebridge and Edford, 1941~
C. I. and N. Y. SANDWITR. (The first certain record for the Bristol area)_
8, S. ,,",Vilts.; Great Bradley Wood, alsQo Penstones- Wood, 1941, J. D.
GROSE. 39, Staffs.; WaHon's Wood, Madeley, 1942 (No. 2460),' E. S_
EDEES. 57, Derbs.; Tansley Moor, 1942, D. MC~TOCK_
753/25. CAREX DIGITATA-L.
1942, W. A. SLEDGE.

63, S.W. Yorks.; Anston .Stones Wood"

753 /27. CAREX HUMlLIS Leyss~ 8, S. "\Vilts.; a number of additional
records given ?y W~lch and Grose (1942 ; 77).
753/32. CAR-EX PILULIFERA L.
suade, 1942, A. J. WILMOTT.

30, Beds.; Deadm,ansea Wood, Whip-

753/34. CARRX PALLRSCENS L. 30, Beds.; Deadmanse{t W-ood, Vlhipsnade, 1942, V. H. CHAMBERS, comm. A. J. WIL)10TT. 36, Heref.; Old
Country-WoQd, .Coddingtou, 1942, F. M. DAY.
75~/35. 'CAREX,VAGINATA Tausch-.
Cairngorms, 1941, E. C. WALLACE.

py

92, S. Aberdeen; Beil1ll Bhrotaiu 7

753/47. CA:REX. AQUATILls Wahl. 69" VVestmorland; Jl}lterwater, and
the Brathay near Skelwith, 1942, E. C. WALLAoE.
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753 j 4ge. CAREX GooDENmvTI Gay var. JUNC;EA (Fr.) Asch. 41, Glam.;
Kenfig Pool, 1942, Milis E. VACHELL, cOnfirmed by E. NELMES.
753/54. c.,\,.REX LACHENALH Schkuhr.
92, S. Aberdeen; in great
abundance on Cairn Toul, northern slopes, 1941, R. MACKECH:NIE and
E. C. WALL-ACE.
753/57x59. C.ffiElx REMOTA L. X OTRUBAE Podpera.
63, S.'V~
Yorks.; ditch near Cha,pel' Hill, BaIlie, W. A. SLEDGE .. Fishlake, by a
grass lane leading to Jubilee Bridge, Thorne, 1942, Dr J. M. TAYLOR,.
comm. W. A. SLEDGE.
*753/58. C.~x CANESCEKS L. 47, Montgomery; bog on mountains.
between Hirnant and Lake Vyrnwy, 1942, J. W. GOUGH and N. Y. SAND-'
WITH,
753/59. G..ffiBX OTRUBAE Podp.
Skegness, 1942, E. C. \[1,7 ALL.~CE.
*7E;3/59(2). CAREX
1941, E. NELMFJS.

VULPINA

L.

54, N. Lincoln; ditches inland from
33, E. Glos.; Coombe Hill Canal,.

753/60. CARBX SPICATA' Huds. (C. CONTlGUA Hoppe).
39, Staffs.;,
Eccleshall (No. 2535), Ashley (No. 2536), both 1942, E. S. EDEES.

*753/61. CAREX
1940 ,. 337).

PAIRAEI

F. Schultz.

753/63. CAREX PANIOULATA L.
row, 1940, F. M. DAY.

8, S. Wilts.; Chute (Grose,

34, W. Glos.; The Quabs, Bromsber-

753/67. CAREX ARENARIA L. 54," N. Lincs.; Laught.on Common, John
Brown (1941 , N.W.Nat., 16, 332).
*753/75. CAR.EX DIOICA L. 47, Montgomery; bog c. 1000 ft. near summit of Boncyn Celyn, S.E. of Lake Vyrnwy, 1942, J. W. GOUGE and
N. Y. SAND WITH

~, t756jl. SETARIA IT~.u.rOA (L.) B, eauv,' 16, W. Kent; waste ground, \
_,.-----:.Green Street Green, 1941, J, E. LOUSLEY.
t795j7.
PnALARIS PARADOXA L. 39, St.affs.; brewery alien, Burtonon-Trent, 1936, R. C. L. BURGES, det. O. E. H1JBBARD~ comm. J. E ..
Lo-USLEY.·
.
766/1b. ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM L. var. LONG-IARISTATUM Celak.
39~ Staffs.; roadside between Dunwood and Rudyard, Longsdon, 1942,

E. S.

EDE:ElS.

770/1 X 5. X ALOPECURUS RYBRIDUS Wimm. 6, N. Somerset; pasture
on Tickenham Moor, 1942, C. Land N. Y. 8ANDWITH: new to the Bristol
district.
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770(6.
ArJoPECTiRUS AEQ"VAT-,IS Sobol.
bed of Fleet Pond, 1941, E. C. WALLACE.

12,

N.

Hants.;

drained

39,
777 JIg. PHLEUM PR...!,.TENSE L. var. XODOSUM CL.) Schreb.
StaB's.; roadside o-n the \Vesi,lands estate, Newcastle" 1941, E,. S. Edees
(Trans. N. Staffs. Field Club, 1941-42, as P. nodosum L.).

y;;;t'l,

---

783/1.
CALAMAGROSTIS EPIGEIOS CL.) Roth. 63, S.W. York.s.; ne-ar
Barnby Dun, John B~o'-wn (1941 : N.lV.Nat., xvi, 332).,
*783 (2.

CALAMAGROS,TIS C}...L"ESCENS (Weber) Gme!. em. Druce.

92,

S. Aberdeen; a small patch in sedgy wood by the Dee at Braemar', 1941,
an interesting extension of range, R. MACKEOHl'I~ and E. C. WAJJLACE.
783/4:;. OALAMAGROSTIS NEQLECTA (Ehrh.) Beauv. var. HOOKERI
(SYm-e). 90, Forfar; Rescobie, 1941, Miss U. K. DUNoAN. A most interesting re-discovery of a plant long considered" extinct" there, ED.
784(1.
land glade

GASTRIDIUM LENDIGERUl\I CL.) Gaud, 13, W. Sussex; w?~::
clearing, Loxwood, 1941, E. C. W ALLACE-.
.

i~

*785/2.
APE.RA INTERRUPTA CL,) Rchb. 54, N. Lincs.; sandy road.side, Seacroft, south of Skegness, 1942, E. C. W ALLACE.
791/2.
DESCHAMPSU ALPIKA CL.) R. & S. 92, S. Aberdeen; Coire
an t' Saighdeir, Cairn Toul, 1941: severaJ. places on Beinn Bhrotain and
011 the Monadh MoOr, 1941; 100, Clyde Isles; Glen Saunox, ·1937 j R. MADKECHNIE. and E. C.· WALLACE.
*794/2.
AVENA PUBESOENS Huds,
46, Cardigan; Towyn Warren,
1941, J. A. WHELLAN, comm. N.n. Mus. WALES.

t794/6.
AVENA STRIQOSA Schreb. [29, Cambs. j
the record in 19391940 Report, p. 303, for Southam should be cancelled: the plant is A.
jatua," F. M. DAY,]
34, W. Glos.; a single plant on rubbish heap,
llromsberrow, 194-2: 37, 'Vorooste,r; Cotheridge, 1940; F. M. DAY.
(i

*795/2.
..ARRHENATHERUM ,TUJ1EROSU].or (Gilib.) Druce.
::Brithdir, 1941, J. A. WEBB, comm. NIAT. Mus. WALES.

48, Merioneth;

*800/1.
SIEGLINGU DECUMBENS (L.) Bernh. 47, Thfontgomery;' pasture at E. end of Lake Vyrnwy, near IJanwdden, 1942, J: W. GOUGH
and N. Y. SANDWITH.
818/1.
MELICA NUTANS L.
6B, S.W: York.; wood on Permian
Limestone n~r Thorpe SaJwin, 1940, Jo.hn Brown (1941 : N.W.Nat.,'
xvi, 206, as M. (lnontana Huds.).
824/9.
WALLACE.

POA GLAUCA Vahl.

98, Argyll; Ben Douran, 1940, E. C.

~
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[*J825/3(2). GLYCEJiil DEOU,KATA Breb. 8, S. Wilts.; Folly Farm, Bed- W~
wyn (Grose, 1940, 337). 34, W. Gloucester; on the mud of dried-up ponds.,.",_,,;
J.p
on Inglestone Common near Wickwar, 1941, O. 1. and N. Y. SAND WITH.
..... ,......"
(The first record for the Bristol ,area, and new to district 5 of Gloucestershire). *99, Dumbarton; by a small stream entering the Clyde near
Bowling, 1932, R. fuCKECHNIE.
826/4bx829/1. FESTUCA PRATENSIS Huds. X LOUUM PERENNE L.
Staffs.; roadside, Ipstones, 1942, E. S. EDEES.

39,

826/18. FESTUCA MYUROS L. 18, S. Essex; rubbish tips, Dagenham,
1939, J. E. LOUSLEY and E. C. WALLACE.
t827/1(2). BROXUS GUSSONEI ParI. 25, E. Suffolk; Felixstowe Docks,
1939, J. E,. WUSLEY and E. C. WALLACE.
t827/4.
B:aOM'GS TECTO:aUM L.
25, E. Suffolk; Felixstowe Docks,
1939, J. E. LOUSLErY and E. C. WALLACE.
t827/8.

BROMUS RUBENS L.

25, E. Suffolk; Felixsto-we Docks, 1939,

J. E. LOUSLEY and E. C. W ALLACE
~

t827/9.
BROYUS INERM.IS Leyss.
ness, 1942, E. C. WALLAOE.

54, N. Lincoln; sea front at Skeg-

t827/13. BROMUS UNlOLOIDES H. B. & K.
Docks, 1938, J. E. LOUSLEY.

25, E. Suffolk; Felixstowe

827/19(2). BRoMus I,EPID1TS HoImberg.
7, N. Wilts.; near Aldbourne, J. D< Grose (1940: 337) ,and J. E. Lousley. 12, N. Hants.; Tunworth, 1942, N. E. G. CRUTTWELL: 17, Surrey; fields .at Addington,
1942, A. L. STILL. 39, Staffs.; sandy roadside, Tyrley, 1942 (No. 2556),
E. S. EDEES. tB1, S.E. Yorks.; Aughton near Bubwith: t63, S.W.
Yorks.; near Gale Cbmmon, south-east of Knottingle~: near Auckley:
t6.5, N.W._ Yorks.; fields near Leckby Carr, W. A. SLEDGE. Catterick
Bridge, Hudswell, Sedbury Bottom,' Downholme :I;>ark and Arrathorne,
C. M. ROB. All Y o-rks. records 1942.
t829 / 4.
EDEE.S.

Lo:W:UM MULTIFLORUM Lam. 39, .staffs.; Audley, 1942, E. S.

830/lx2. AGROPYRON JUNCEUM (L.) Beauv. X PUNGENS R. & S. 54,
N. Lincoln; sea shore south of Skegness, 1942, E. C. WALLACE, det. C. E.
HUBBARD.
830/1x2d. AGROPYRON JUNCEUM (L.) Beauv. X PUNGENS R. & 8. var.
ARISTATUM Hack. 54, N. Lincoln; dunes south of Skegneas, 1942, E. C.
W ALLACE, det. C. E. HUBBARD.
836/3.
ELYMUS EUROPAE1JS L.
63, S.W. Yorks.; Anston Stones
Wood, 1942, W. A. SLE'DGE,: 65, N.W. Yorks.; in plenty in woods along
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south bank of Swale from Lownthwaite to below Colburn, 1942, ,C. M.
ROB.

*844/2x5. X'EQDISETUM: LITORALE Kiihl.
20' E. CorllWr; Cu-erhays
(with E. palustre L.),- 1941, A~ R. Gr ALsTmi.
844/3.
EQUISETUM SYLVATICUM L.
17, Surrey; woodland glade,
south of ,Dunsfold on Sussex border, 1941, E. C. W.ALLACE.
,,";,--: S{vr,
854/1.

glen near

POLYS'[lCHUM SETIFER(;-M (Fnrsk.) Wdyuo,r.
Lancaster~

gritstone rocks, 1942, J. N.

60, W. Lancs.;

FRANKLAND.

854/1b. POLYSTICHUM SETIFERUM (FoI'sk) Woynar vaT. HASTUL.A.TUM
Druce.
4, N. Dev,ou; Long Hayne-, Cove, Tiverton, 1941, A. L.
STILL, carum. E. C. WALLAOE. 17 ~ Surrey; lane near Bowlhead Green,
1937, E. C. WALLA-CE.

854jlc. POLYSTICHUl\{ SETIFERln.:[ (Forsk.) Woynar _var., . ALATuM
(:NIoore) Druee. 4, N. Devon; Palfrey Lane, Cove, Tiverton, 1941, A. L.
STILL, comm. E. C. W ALLACE.

856/5.
DRYOPTERIS AEMULA (Ait.) Kuutze.
62, North-east York.;
Hackness, 1939, a. re-discovery, C. A. Cheetham a.nd S. P. RoW-lands
(1940 : Natu.ralist, 24).
*8.567·11. DRYOPTERIS RC)BERTIANA (Ho-ffm.) C. ChI'.
62,· N.E.
Yorks.; railway track in Ne~'ion Dale, M .. Highfield ("-T. A. Sledge;
1941 : Nat'Ltralist,. 12).
863/1.
HY:i\.rnNOPHYLLUM TU1\"BRIGENSE (L.) Sm.
near Lye Green, 1941, D. McCLrn-TOCK.

14, E. Sussex;
~~~,

870 j 5.
LYCOPODIUM OLAVATUM L.
41,_ Glam.; Mynydd Margam,
1942, Miss M. THOMAS and Miss E. VACHELL, confirmation of old record.

t868jl. 'AZOLLA FILicULOIDES Lam. 7, N. Wilts_; Kennet a.nd Avon'
Canal, Limpley 8toke, 1939, Cecil, Sand";ith (N.W.Nat.,. 15,266).
t871j2.
SELAGTh.'BLLA KRAUSS~ANA A. Braun.
3, S. Dev.on; near
Grenofen Bridge, south bank .of R. Walkham, Buckland Monacl;lOrum,
1941, Miss K. H. JOHNSTO~'"E, comm. E. M. PHILLlFS.

•
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THE WEATHER OF 1941 AND 1942 AND ITS EFFECTS.

«Adapted by perll'lission from -the Phenological Reports of ~he Royal
Met-erological Society.)

1941.
The year opened with a cold January, ,as in the preceding yea,!:, but
was of a different t:ype in other respects.
Fehruary produced much
.snow, including a fa,ll in the N.,E. district- which gave- an equivalent
rainfall 744 per cent. of the, average for the week commencing 16th
February_ Under the influence of ·northerly and nort4-easterly winds,
which 'were very' persist-e·nt, the wmperature remained below the average
·(although not very ma,rkedly except for a mid-May froot) almost continuously until the -third week in J nne, when a warm, dry, sunny period
·occurred, lasting for about" four weeks, after which conditions again
deteriorated, August being w.et. Conditions improved at the end of
that month, and the autumn was genial.
This unusual season caused a certain .amount of uncertainty and
I:(regularity in the appearance of plants. such as are usual when the
t:emperature for long periods rarely exceeds the average to, any extent.
Many plants were np to three weeks later thaIl usnal.in flowering until
the warm Jun~July spell, which 'was followed by a general" catch up "
.and a tendency to earliness amongst the late summecr fio·wers. In Scotland the season was fairly good for alpine plants, about average ill! the
Braemar district. Sedges on Ben Douran in Argyll were definitely later
and poorer than in 1940.
The 'year will be remembered for having made amends for a belated
summer, and fnr some damage to' bloosom and foliage in the spring.
In parts of Surrey and Sussex,. mO'Etly in the Wea1d, the oaks were
.stripped bare of leaves while in fio\\-er by a frost and: myriads, of caterpillars. Thel countryside in autumn was greener than usual, with un.usuaUy late defoliation of our trees, and a'poor sho,w: of ,autumn colours.
1912.
Again the yea.r began, after a mild December, with a cold speJiI!
which lasted until mid-March and which included the coIdest F-ehruary
in England and Wales since 1895.
Frosts, however, were not very
intense and tille nO'l'lfu'l..l daily temperatures were reached ·on a few
,o0casions. From this point until the oocond: week in .June there was a
period, free from any return tal harmful frosts, with three w.arm. speUs
,and with n. liry sunny spell in the middle: third, preceded and followoo
by ra.iny spells. This dry period produced a droUght of 32 days-the
longest fOor 13 ye,arSr---<during the greateir part of which winCLs between
N. and E. prevailed, mean temperatures being not far from nonnal,
witill relatively warm days and cool nights.
.June. was a dry month,
.cold in the middle, but ending as it hega.n with 11 cold spell. After the

•
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first week iIl, July, temperature and sun-shine were mainly below, and
rainfall above, the normal, and although temperature rooe :t;r1arkedly
at. the end -of August there was no- dry sunny period of any duration
during that month.
1'he period Sept-ember-October produced a.
sequence consisting of ,a warm dry sunny spell, a cold wet sunless spell
and a wann wet sunleS's .ending.
Plants. we:re late again in the spring, due .as much, to t.he' drought
conditions as to· the cold.
In Yorkshire the lateness of the ash in
coming into- leaf was most marked, it being a. month behind 1941. It
also flowered poo-rly and so " keys " We,rH sca-rc€' in the· autumn.
The harvest had been good over the whole country, and exceptional
in some parts. As the result of the amount of rain in the later part
of the- summe'r there was enough afte!rmath growing in many grass :fields
to enable fa.rmers to make more silage. The abundance -().:f< the- year in
respect of crops extended to cult.ivated ,and wild fruits. of almost evel'y
kind, although it is not likely to be generally remembered as a. genial
summer owing to the frequent occurrence of weeks with deficient, -sunshine. rrhe appea,rance Qof the grass fields in autumn was €!Xceptionaliy
green, and the weather was sufficiently quiet and free from frost to.
pr-oduce a wealth of ,autumn colours.
Refeirence has been ma,de by
observers and in the Press to the particularly rich golden brown colour
of the oa.ks, which, in sheltered places, kept their foliage into.
December.

E. C,

/'

WALLACE.

\
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A. J.

WILMOTT.

This section includes alterations which have been made in the course
()f preparing this Report. It is hoped that members who are sending in
Plant Records for 1943 will correct their copies of B.P.L. before doing so.
In some instances it will be found that names have been used contrary to B.P.L., ed. 2, without any correction being inserted here. This
has been done only when present circumstances have prevented adequat~
investigation being made. It is undesirable to list the alteration as a
correction to B.P.L. until the investigation can be completed. In these
instances the B.P.L. number win always be added to indicate the plant
for which the name has been substituted.
The tracing of the correct authorities for varietal names is frequently
a matter of considerable difficulty, and when .an authority has not beelt
found easily, it is inserted in this section. It is often difficult to be quite
.certain that a given combination has not been previously published, but
when it seems extremely probable that this is the case, "comb. no'1)."
is .added (and .should in use be replaced 'by" Wilmott "). When no publication of -the combination has been traced, but it seems very likely
·that it has .appeared somewhere,
comb. no'1). [?]
is used, I should
be pleased to receive any corrections, towards the next edition of the
Plant List.
I(

J)

ABBREV?ATIONS OF AUTHORS' N~<\ME-s.
Some of the abbreviations used
in the British Plant List are not the usual ones, and the following alterations should be made throughout:---..:

R.Br. [Robed Brown].-Br. by priority would refer to "P.Br.," i.e.
Patrick Browne, author of «( The Civil and Natural History of
Jamaica," 1756.
Rchb.-Reichb. 'is an unnecessary lengthening of this well-known abbreviation for H. G. L. Reichenbach. Reich. indicates the earlier
Reichard, whose name is better given in full to avoid confusion.
Rchb. f.-Or Rchb. fiL, similarly for the son, H. G. Reichenbach.
In connexion with the entries under Hieracium, a few words of
explanation seem necessary concerning' the correct use of the terms
!, sp. nov.", "nom. no'!;.", and « comb. nov.", after a new name. When
.:a plant is described. as a new species based on a new type, the term sp.
nQv. should be u-sed. The modern use of the type method for obtaining
fixity of application of name mak~s it necessary to differentiate between
sp. nov., with a new type, and nom. -no17., which is used when a new
name or new epithet is given to· a previously described plant because
the one by which it has previously been known has been shown to be
illegitimate according to International Rules of Nomenclature, needing
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replacement, therefore, by a new one, i.e. nom. novo The type of a nom.
novo remains the same as it was under the previously used, though illegitimate; name. Again, when 'il" -pT€vioU"sly' published -epithet is -'adopted
in a different genus or with a- different rank, to form a name consisting,
of a different combination of words, this new combination is termed
comb. novo It should be clear that no change of type can be permitted
in such a case, for if the ~a;me epithet, intended -to indicate the same
plant, were allowed to have 'a diff-erent type according to the combination in which it appeared, the value of the type method as a means' of
obtaining fixity and stability in nomenclature would be seriously undermined. It is, therefore, not correct to use the term sp~ novo inrthe
Mnse either of nOTl?'. n01). or of. comb. nov., for technically it indicates
th~t the author may have selected a new type, which in fact he could
not, or should not, have done, in view of the nature of his" protologue,''''
i.e. original pUblished account. Thus Hieracium 164(2) "j-u,lvocaesiUlln
PugsL, sp ..no• .", was published with no explanation but the reference
to H. oranum vaT.' julvum Hanb . . . . (1894): there is no description
other than that given in the reference cited, so the type must be that
of H. orariuln var. julvum. H. julvocaesium is therefore not asp. n01l.,
but a n.om. nov.: as a Bp. novo it could be considered to have no description and no type, i.e. to be nom. nudum, a- mere name, and therefore
illegitimate. Again, 129 H. "anglorum (Ley) Pugsl., sp. nov.' , was
published solely with the reference- to "-H. scainicum var. angIorum
Ley .... (1909); non H. scanicum Dahlst . . . . (1894)." The citation
" (Ley) Pugsl." indicates that a previously published epithet has been
adopied, -and that the type depends on the protologue of "(Ley)." If
asp. novo were inwnded, the _" (Ley) )) would have to be omitted and
the new type stated·, and something new in the way of description added
to show why the type had been~changed. H. OJn.glorwm (Ley) Pugsl.,
published in this form, cannot be sp'. nap., but must be comb. novo The
application of the type method needs. to be made with care, for otherwise 1
wrong uses of. ,the terms may cause considerable' argument, and create
trouble concfil'rning the typification of new names, and concerning their
consequent validity or illegitimacy. In, adding the .names of Hieracm
in this section, I have, therefore, added the term which correctly indicates the nature of the novelty, when it was not thus designated in the
original publication. The use of "haoo", in synonymy here indicates
that the first cited author misiden6..fie.ct the plant described by the author
following the haru,d:' non, indicates that the two -uses of. the name or,
epitl;Let were independent and unconnected.

13

DELPHINIUM-See Wilmott, 1942A.
3
4

54

Gaywll/Wm ,"\7ilmott (D. Ajacis auct., haud L.).
A,iacis L. sec. Wilmott (D. or.ientale Gay).

BRASSICA.·
14 haber (DC.) "Wheeler.-S-ee 1938 Rep., 23.
b. orientalis (L.), "Comb. novo

\
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18(2). integ'rijolia (West) O. E. Schulz.
h. ca1inata (A. Br.) O. E. Schulz-.-[in Engler 1919: PjlanzenT.,
iv, 105, p. 58J, (B. cwrinata. A. Br. 1841; Sinapis abyssinica.
A. Br. ap. Regel).-See Plant Notes.
59

CAPSELLA Medik:-Nomen conservandum.
1 Bursa~pastoris (L.) Medik.
2-28 All as of " [E. Almq.]" comb. no-v., unless any of the combinations have been previously used. E. AJmquist treated
these [" species element." Le. "elementary .species))] as
subdivisions of Oapsella Bursa-pastoris.
This treatment
made all his names illegitimate by Art. 13 of the International Rules, which forbids .the subdivision of .species
into species. They would be- better treated as subspecies.
29" penarthae (Shull), comb. nov.-Bursa penarthae Shull 1929;
see Plant N ot-es.

88

VIOLA.
8 odorata.
d. dumetorum (Jord.) Rouy & Fouc.-1896: Fl. Fr., iii, 25.
f. floribunda (Jord.) Rouy & Fouc.-1896: l.c.
h. subcarnea (J o.rd.) Parl.-1890: Fl. !tal., ix, 130.

112

HYPERICUM.

x H. DesetangsH Lamotte.-Errolleously in 1939-40
Rep., 313, as H. perforatum X quadran'Q1Llwm. Delete '~x

14 xdubium;

quadrangulum" from B.P.L.: cf. xH. dubioides Druce
in 1.928 Rep., 868.
153

MEDICAGO.

6

minima.
g. p1Jlchella Lowe.-See Plant Notes.

155

TRI FOL WM.

20 campestre Schreb. (T. procumbens auct., vix L.).
185

RUBUS •

. 17 incurva.tus.
c. minor W. Wats. ex. J. W. H. Harrison et al.-See Plant
Notes.
1'90

194

ALCHEMILLA.-See Wilmott 1939: J.B., lxxvii, 249-250.
1 minor Huds. sec Wilmott (A. pubesceIJ..B Lam.).
4 pseudominor Wilmott (A. minor auct. haud Huds.).
4(2) fiHcaulis Buser-Vice 4b.
ROSA.

7 squarrosa.
r. rupicola (J. W. H. Harrison ex J: W. H. Harrison et al.),
. comb. nov-ISee Plant NotesJ

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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ErYMPHORIOARPOS.
*1

355

racemosu-s Mich.~Vice tautonym.

MADIA.
capitata. Nutt.
Notes.

S

368

N.

Amer.

(Oregon-California).-See Plant

ANTHEMIS.
nobiHs.

2

c. discoidaHs J. W. H. Harrison ex J. W. H. Harrison et al.-

See Plant Notes.
419

HIERACIUM.-From Pugsley 1941: J.B:, lxxix, 177-183, 193-197,

10(2)
11(2)
11(3)
25(2)
30
32(2)
33(2)
33(3)

34(2)
36
39

47

·49(2)
63

to which the page numbers here cited refer, and where the
detailed references qf the synonymy are given. The numbers given have been passed or chosen by Mr Pugsley.
scarpicum PugsL-p. 180.
ebudicum Pugsl.-p. 179.
hebridense Pugsl.-p. 179
Grovesii Pugsl.-p. 177.
globosiflorum Pugsl.-p. 178, H. globoslltm Backh. 1856, non
Des!. 1829.
macrocarpum Pugsl.-p. 177.
pseudanglicum PugsL-'--p. 178
graciHfolium (Hanb.) Pugsl.~p. 178, comb. novo (not" nom.
nov."). H. nigrescens var. g1-a,ciZifoZium Hanb. 1892, pro.
parte. [Type is that of Hanbury's variety.J~Delete 44h.
cremnanthes (Hanb.) Pugsl.~p. 178, comb. novo H. Marshalli var. cremnantnes Hanb. 1892.~Delete 49b.
Hanburyi Pugsl.-p. 178. H. chr'!fsanth't~m Backh. 1855, non
Lede-be 1853.
pseudocurvatum (Zahn) Pugsl.-p. 178, comb. novo H. nigrescen.s Backh. 1856" haud Willd. H. c'lLrva·t'lll1n Hanb. 1894,
haud Elfstrand. H. nvgrescen.s var. pseudocurva,twm Zahn
1921. [Type· a Backhouse specimen not seen by Zahn.]
hyparcticoides Pugsl.-p. 179, nom. novo H. hyparcticum
Hanb. 189'4, haud Almq. ex Elfstrand. [Type from Ben More
Assynt, coIL Hanbury or Marshall. ]
dasythrix (Linton) Pugsl.-p. 179, comb. novo H. Pictorum
var. dasythrix Linton 1893.-Delete 121b.
[pseudorepandum Pugsl.-p. 181, nom. novo H. repandwm
(Ley) Ley 1905, non Schrank 1813. Mr Pugsley writes that
he "deliberately ignored 'reparndulare,' which :is not a
Latin .word," but although not inserted in Art. 27 of the
International Rules of Botanica:l Nomenclature (1935: p. 7),
which deals with names of species, it probably should be
presumed that the words in Art. 25 (p. 6, dealing with
names of genera and their subdivisions), viz., "These
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names may be . . . composed in an absolut-ely arbitrary
manner," would also apply in Art. 27 and would legitimise
the epithet" repandulare."J
63(2) Riddelsdellii PugsI.-p .. 181, nom. novo H. ciliatum vaT.
venosum Ley 1907, non H. venosu,m L. 1753.-Delete 63b.
63(3) basalticolum Pugsl.-p. 18l.
64
ciliatiflorum Pugsl.-p. -194. H. ciliat1L'm Almq. "1871, non

Willd. 1800.
66(2) deganwyense Pugsl.-p. 180.
72(2) Beebyanum PugsI.-p. 18l.
73
chloranthum Pugsl.-p. 180, nom. novo H. onosmoides Hanb.
1892, haud Fries 1848. H. bu·glossoides Linton 1893, haud
Arv.-Touv. 1876.
H. saxifragum vaT. pseudonosmoides
Hanb. 1904. [Type should be based on Hanbury 1892: best
selected from the specimens collected on sandhills near
Balintore, E. Ross.]
74(2) sUbpIanifolium Pugsl.-p. 181, nom. noY. H. Zi.uJiophylLu1n
var. planifolium Hanb. 1892, non H. planifolium :Brenner
1894. [Type is that of Hanbury's variety.]-Delete 55c.
76
fratrum Pugsl.-p. 182. H. sorclidum -Wo R. Linton ex Linton 1911, non GiHies 1835.
77(2) britanniciforme PugsI.-p. 182.
80(2) carneddorum Pugsl.-p. 180, nom. novo H. Sommer/eltii var.
splendens Hanb. 1897, non H. splendens Elfstrand 1896.
[Type that of Hanbury 1887, i.e. specimen in Rb. Ranbury
cultivated by Lay (1897), from N ant Francon, Carnarvonshire.]-Delete 80c.
91(2) subprasinifolium PugsL-p. 193.
91(3) pseudo~Stenstroemi{ Pugsl. (as Pseudo-Stenstroemii)-p. 194.
H. silva.ticwm vaT. Stenst.>J'oemii F. N. Williams 1902, haud
H. serrati/rons vaT. Stenstroemii Dahlst. 1893.
This is
apparently sp. nov.! although no description is given; and
no type cited, since it is not a change of name for 85 Sten.stroemii. F. N. Willia.ms's account (Prodr. Ft BTit .. i,
134) of "H. silvu.ticum var. Stenstroemii" must presumably be regarded as the "protologue." The type should
therefore be in Herb. Hanbury, from" Upper Wharfedale,
Yorkshire, collected 1891," presumably named as H. mUTOrum var. Stenstroemii (Hanbury, in Lond. Oat .. , ed. ix,
ll. 952d: cited by F. N. Williams).
92(2) semicrassiceps Pugsl.-p. 194.
99
cuneifrons (Ley ex W. R. I~inton) PugsL-p. 183, comb. novo
H. subulatidens vaI'. cwneifrons Ley ex W. R. Linton 1905.
[Type that of W. R. Linton, 1905.]-Delete 99 and 99b.
99(2) itunense PlIgSl.-p. 193.
100(2) pollinarioides Pugsl.-p. 193.
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106(2) tricolorans (Zahn) Pugsl.-p. 182, comb. ~ov.. H. siZvaticum
var. tricolor W. R. Linton 1905. H. bi/idum subsp. tricolorans Zahn 1921. [Type that of W: R. Linton, 1905.JDelete 156c.
106(3) subcyaneum ()V. R. Linton) PugsL-p. 182, comb. novo H.
silvaticu-m var. subcyaneum W. R,. Linto,n 1905_. [Type that
of W. R. Linton, 1905.J-'-Delete ~56~.
106(4) silvaticoides Pugsl.-p. 182.
lio oi'stophyllum PugsL-o-p. 194. H., sa,gittq"tum Lindb. ex
Stenstr. 1889, non H. & L. 1809.
110(2) subhirtum (Hanb.) PugsI.-p. 194, comb',nov. H. riv'ale var.·
subhirtum Hanb. 1894.-----':Delete 110b. '
117(2) crebridenfiforme Pugsl.-p. 195.
117(3) auratiHorum Pugsl.-p. 195.
120(2) clivicolum (Hanb.) Pugsl.-p. 195, comb.. nO"(T. H. euprepes
var. cZivicoh.Lm Hanb. 1894. [Type that of Hanbury, 1894.J
-Delete .120c.
121(3) uisticolum Pugsl.-p. 195.
127
submutabiie (Zahn) Pugsl.-p. 197. H. mutabile (Ley) Ley
. 1909,'non F. Schultz 1845. H. vulgatnm var. submu,tabile
Zahn 1921, "?" according to Pugsley,-but 'the HP" must be
ignored, for the new combination cannot be made unless
Zahn's type is adopted. [The'type'is tl1at bf·H. 'lyulgat'll/Invar. mutabile Ley 1900.J
129
anglorum (Ley) Pugsl.-p. 197, comb. novo H. scanicum vaT.
amglorum,Ley 1909, haud H. scanicum'Dahlst. 1894.
131(2) 5ubminutidens (Zahn) Pugsl.-p. 197, eomb. novo H. caesiwrll-var . .subminutidens Zahn 1921.-Delete 166b.
134(2) lepidUlum Stenstr.-p. 197.
150(2) neocoracinum Pugsl.-p. 183; ,nom. novo ,H~ ',caesium var.
subminutiderns Zahn.1921.-D~lete 17'4b~
152(2) pseudosarcophyllum Pugsl.-p. 183. H. sarcophyZlum W. R.
Linton 1905 ex parte, haud ,Stenstr. 1889.
154(2) cfliense Pugsl.-p. 183, described as sp. novo with one of Ley's
specimens of grisewm as type: really nom.. novo with new
description added. H. hypochaeroides v-ar. griseum Ley
1905. [H. grisewm Ley MS., non Formanek 1896.J-Delete
740_
159(2) caesiopilosum Pugsl.-p~ 196.
1-64(2) fulvocaesium PugsL-p. 196, nom., novo H. orarriu-m vaT.
fulvum Hanb. 1894.-Delete 178b.
164(3) erythraeum [W'. R. LintonJ Pugsl.-----;--p. 196; as ",sp. nov.",
with description and indication of type.- W. -R. Linton'g
use of the epithet is invalid, being without description, but
the citation of his name in brackets is harmless, as the
Linton material is an that is at present"knowll, and the
typification is unaffected..
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172(2) vennicontium Pugsl.-p. 196. nom. nay.. , H~. -eupre.p,es var_
g"tabratu,m Linton 1893, non H. glabrat1(,m Eoppe ex Willd.
1800. [Type.,is that of Linton's varie.ty.J-,---:--Delete, 120b.
173(2) melanochloricepha:l~m p,ugsl.-p. 195.
176(2) angustisquamu~ (Pugsl.) Pugsl.-,-----p. 197, comb. novo H.
holophyll1.tm var. ang1(,stisqu.am'tMn Pugs!" 192D.-Delete 116c.
184(4) Roffeyanum Pugsl.-p. 191.
187(2) speluncarwm Arv.-Touv.-p. 177.
457

480

LIMONIUM.
1 vulgare Mill.-Vice tautonym.
·1 bellidifolium (Gouan) Dumort.-(Statice Limonium Var. bellidijfolia Gouan 1760: Fl. Monsp. 231). The M-altese. Statice
reticuZa.ta L. is .ap'parently .not the same as the British plant.
x binervosum-[See Plant Notes: some specimens considered to
be possibly this hybrid].
GENTIANJ:'..
l/, -

482

NYMPHOIDES.

1

490

Amarella.
c pallida' (Pugsl.) comb.·n~)V. -['F]-G. axillaris var. pallida Pugsl.
1936; J.B., lxxiv; 165, 169; I can find no previous combina.tion.

orbiculata Gilib ..-Glnelin's epithet" peUatwm;" though a year
-earlier than that of Gilibert, was illegitimate, as he should
have adopted that of "nymphoides (L.y' .under his new
genus Limnanthemum.

OMPHALODES.
2 e-v,erna:Moench-Vice tautonym.
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DATURA.

1 ,: Stramonium.
b. chalibea Koch-1844: Syn. Fl. Germ.) ad. 2, 586.
L.
527

532

VERBASCUM.
1 phlomoides L.-With small initial" p,."
LINARIA.

1 vulgaris Mill.-Vice tautonYll1.
545

EUPHRASIA.-See Plant Notes.
5 nem'orosa.
h. imbricata Canen.
18 cOnfusa.

c.

ma(li~ma

-Ca11&1.

D. Tatula

(

.-~~~~~~~~--~~~~-
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RHINAN"'HUS.~See 1939-40 Rep., 361-379.
5(2) calcareus Wilmott.
6
spadiceus Wilmott. (R. montioola_ auot. non Lamotte.)
b. orcadensis (Wilmott) comb. novo
7
borealis (Sterneck) E. S. Marshall.
X spadioeus = X R. Gardineri Druoo.
8(1) Lintoni Wilmott.
8(2) lochabrensis Wilmott.

POLYGONUM.-See Plant Notes.

3

4
9

Bistorta.
a puberuIum G. Beck.
viviparum.
o Roessleri (G. Beok) comb. -novo [?J.
Hydropiper.
c obtusifolium A.. Br.

27 sagittatum.
b. americaill/Um Meisner.
32 Sieboldii De Vriese. (p. cuspidatum Sieb. & Zuco. non Willd.)
-cf. Bailey 1924: Man. Cult. Plants, 246.
616

638

FA.GUPYRUM.
1 sagittatum Gilib.-Vice tautonym.
PARIETARIA.,

1 diffusa M. & K.-P. ramijlora Moench -is nomen illegitirwum
superjluuIfn, since Moench cites P. iudaica L. as synonym.
650

651

668

SAL IX.
3 alba.
b. caerulea (Srn.) Koch-1837: Syn. FL Germ., ii, 644.
POPULUS.
*6 candicans Ait.-The identity of P. Tacarmahacca Mill. is disputable; cf. Rehder 1940: Manual Cult. Trees and Shrubs,
ed. 2, 76, 77.
EPIPACTlS.
3(4) penduIa C. Thomas.-See Plant Notes.

669(1)

1

669(2)

1

ORCH IS.
purpuraa.
c. Brookei (Wilmott) comb. nov.-See Plant Notes.
ANACAMPTIS.
pyramidalis (L.) Rich.
h. sanguinea (Druce) comb. novo [?J-Orchis pyramidalis va.r.
sanQ'uinea Druce 1929: B.E.C. 1928 Report, 639.
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c. fudayensis (J. W. H. Harrison) J. W. H. Rarrison.-The
combination was made in January 1939 in J.B., 77, p. 4;
only in July 1939 by P. M. Hall (1938 Rep., p. 29; 1939).
691

719

PDLYGONATUM.
3 Officinale AIl.-Vice tautonym.
LUZULA.

4

multiflora.
a. typica (Beck) comb. novo [?]-L. erectfL var. typiw Beck
1890, F!. Nied.-()s1;., 159.
b. congesta (ThuilL) Koch-1837 :Syn. Fl. Germ., ii, 734. Juncus congestus ThuilL 1799: Fl. Paris, 179.

735

753

847

POTAMOGETON.
5 alpinus.
xperfoliatus (x P. prussicus Hagstr.).-See Plant Notes.
CAREX.
7.
rostrata S.tokes in With. (C. inflata auct. non Huds.)
51(2) bicolor All. Rhum.-See Plant Notes.
59
Otrubae Podp.-See 1939-40 Rep., 263; C. 'l)ulpina auct. brit.~
non L.; C. nemorosa Rebent. 1804 non Schrank 1789.
59(2) vulpina L. sec. Nelmes.-The- second author should be cited so
long.as the former application of the- name O. 'Vulpina, (=59)
remains current.
PTERIDIUM.

1 aquilinum.
a. typicum R. M. Tryon, jr.-'-See l'lant N6tes.
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VICE-COUNTIES.

A. J.

WILMOTT.

The system of collecting and recording data- concerning the distributions of species on a basis of "vice-counties," areas more equal in
.extent than the counties themselves, was initiated over eighty, -years
.ago by H. C. Watson. Before his time knowledge of the- distributions
of the British species was slight. There existed a few local Floras and
in addition iilie lists in Turner & Dillwyn's Botanist's--Guide., but the
standard British Floras were generally, content to indicate
few localitioo known to the author. After his production (1835-37) of The New
Botanist's Guide, W.atson began and h~rnself carried' but all the work
which gave us for the first time a working knowledge of the distribu-tion in Britain of each "British species of vascular plant.
'At first, in the GybeZe Britannica, Watson was content with the
general view obtained by subdividing Britain into eightel;l:J;l provinces;
but before 'that work was finished he" felt the need of more detailed
knowledge)- and because some of the counties were so much larger than
the average he' set out in the fourth volume (pp. 139-, 1859) a scheme
for the division of Britain into 112 vice-c'ounties,- which were either the
-counties themselves (with the, excep.tion., of small counties such as Rutland, Kinross, Olackmannall, and Nairn, ,which he added to larger ones)
-or subdivisions of large counties along lines 'which he defined. The statement of the boundaries of the vic6--counties there given. w.as .repeated
in the first edition of the Topogra,phical Botany (i, ,21-24 : 1873), ~in
which the scheme was carried into effect'. The map issued. with it was
.a poor one, produced, as Watson himself states (Top_ Bot.,' ii, 585 ;
1874), for" antecedent works," and is neither adequate nor in some
respects accurate_ Data were collected to, such an extent, and the in-terest in the scheme was such, that the small first, ·privately distributed,
.edition (limited to 100 copies) was superseded by a second editioJ;l m
1883_ Th~ scheme was adopted by Ewing in a Glasgow Oatalogue o"t
Native and Established Plants, a. second edition of which .appeared. in
1899, in which data are given for the W-estern and Central Counties of
·Scotland. A Supplement to the 'second edition of the Topographica,l
Botany, by Arthur Rennett, appeared in 1905 (Jowrn. Bot. Suppl.),
and a second Supplement by Bennett, C. E. Salmon and J. R. Matthews in 1929-1930 (Journ_ Bot. Suppl.). All of these, with additional
,data from personal information, were condensed (not entirely accurately, unfortunately) in Druce's Comita-l Flora, published in 1932, in
which the original statement of the vice-county boundaries was reprinted on the back of a· new and better (but still neither adequate nor
-completely accurate) map.
During all these years it has in general been recognised that the
,boundaries of the vice-counties must be regarded as fixed and non-

a
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variable. Indeed, it should be obVious to the most casual stUdent that
if any boundary were at any time ehanged, the whole of the, past records
for the, vice-counties concerned would need revision. Any such revision
would necessit-ate the review' of the whole of the' literature -investigated
for all the records so far made- and accept-ed. Stated this way, it should
be quite clear that the value of the whole system is dependent upon the
absolute permanence of the boundaries as defined and uEed by Watson
in Topogrwphical Botarvy, and either u_sed or intended to be used by
his successors. Admittedly the boundaries are not always such as we
would draw to-day if we were ,initiating a similar work, but it must be
repeated that if they are now alt~red, all past work on vice-county
distribution .in the areas concerned, carried on for nearly a century,
b.ecomes unsound and in need of revision.
The vice-county system was adopted by Kennard and Woodward
O-v-er thirty years ago" for Mollusca, and in recent years other branches
,of Zoology have begun to .adopt the system. D-i¥ing to various causes,
in part th'e rather vague definitions sometimes given by Watson, a few
discrepancies in usage were noted by t.hose- of the .Association for the
Study of Systematics who were recommending_ the general adoption of
the vice-county system for all groups'. With a view to the clarification
of these discrepancies and the settlement of the exact boundaries of all
the vice-counties, it was proposed that a thorough investigation of the
matter should be carried out and a -detai.led statement of the boundaries
made, if pQssible' with an adequate map. Our Society -was asked for
its co-operation, and just ,befor-/;' the war a s-ub-committee was appointed
-to .examine the probl~m. One joint meeting, with a representative . ofthe A.KS., was held, presided over by Jl. M~ Hall, at which some"preJiminary decisions' we_re made, which included the -basic one on which
.an agreed, viz., that the boundaries. of the vice-counties were those laid
down- by Watson, an:d should not be altered. Another decision was that
when any' vice-county is subdivided, the subdivisions must all be levtered, .and not" only in part; -as in the past with 69 and 69A: it should
he'plain that~'1 69" 'cannot be permitted to mean both the whole of
Vlatson's vice-county 69 (i.e., Westmorland with North Lancashire) and
also Westniorland without North I.Jancashire."
<

Unfortunately, certain suggestions have been published in recent
years in which proposals for the" emendation" of the boundaries and
numbering have been made. It is to counter this unintentionally subversive tendency that this note has been written, for those who suggest
such action clearly do not appreciate what such changes involve in
relation to the past literature. Work has now been recommenced towards the clarification of the actual vice-county boundaries, and it is
hoped that it will be possible to make a definite statement of them
without too much delay. Meanwhile it is hoped that the suggested
alterations will be dropp'ed, and the fonowing subdivisions concerning
two recent proposals are suggested as in agreement with the past system
.of records.
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Vice-counties
86F.
86K.
86L.
87F.
870.

86, 87, 99 (see GlaBgow Naturalist, ix, 93 1931).
Stirling; Forth drainage area.
Stirling; Kelvin drainage area.
Stirling; Loch Lomond drainage area.
'Vest Perth; Forth drainage area.
West Perth; Clyde (or Falloch) drainage area.

The treatment of Dumbarton and its isolated portion is at
present a matter for investigation and discussion. Watson's
map appears to include the isolated portion in the North "West
Lowlands province as part of Lanark, whereas the Glasgow
botanists place it in 8tirling (as 86A). No decision should be
taken until Watson's original MSS. of Topographical Botwny
have been searched for any records from the detached portion
which would show how he dealt with the a:rea, for the map,
prepared for another work, cannot by itself be taken as settling the matter. Meanwhile, records from the- detached 'portion should be kept separate until an agreed settlement is.
reached (? as 77D).
Vice-county 103 (see Nature, c-xlvii, 134: 1941; and Proc. Univ. Durhg,v.t
Phil. Soc., x, 275 : 1941).
103W. Call, Tiree ,and Gunna instead of the suggested "110B".
l03M. Mull, etc. (103 e",,]usive of l03B).
The vice-county system is concerned with the collection of the records and not with the scientific results obtained from their study. If
this kind .of subdivision of the original vice-cournties be made, the data
obtained can be compared as easily as by any contrary method. An~
other point which is lost sight of by those adyocating the changes is.
that the original boundaries were known to be entirely arbitrary and
never in any special way related to any natural lines of distribution;
there is therefore no point whatever in trying to make this or that
boundary a natural one. No advantage is therefore gained by changing the original boundaries and a very great deal, as ha~ been pointed
out, is lost.
.
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LOUSLEY •
•

In time of Iwar, when travel is p,lmost ·impossible and so many areas
'" prohibited,"1 when life tends to become monotonous, and those happy
.care-free dayslof unrestricted botanising seem so very distant (perhaps
never to return), it is pleasant to reflect on far-away pre-war haunts.
l\1emories of ~a.st excursions often' centre round the places at which we
:slept· and fed,! and I _find that my own thoughts more often revert to
:short leisurel~ evening strolls in the neighbourhood of hotels than to
the more hurried and strenuous excursions to remote hills .and lochs.
The hotels lat Lawers, Clava, Sligachan, Killin and Inchnadampf, at
Maelog, Austwick, Symond"s Yat, Langdon Beck, Thetford and Alfris-ton, at Kenmare, Dingle and Renvyle (that oasis of comfort after days
of Irish "eggs and bacon"!) come crowding to the mind for the
treas-ures· within range of an easy walk. . High Force can produce
.rarities within its own grounds, but I know of only one hotel which can
boast a list of interesting plants which grow actually upon its own walls.
The Star Castle Hotel on St Mary's, in the Isles of Scilly, was built
in: 1'593 as part of the defences to forestall any attempt by Spain to
:stage another attack after the defeat of the Armada by Drake. Its
solid walls have withstood several attacks' and after a period as- the
.centre, of government of the isl-ands it has now been con-verted into the
most southerly and I9-ost westerly hotel in England.
The visitor enters the Castle by. a stone bridge over the moat and
here, in the crevices of the lichened masonry of the bridge, grow Cochlearia danica, Erodium maritimum, Linaria Oymbalarria" and PlafTl,tago
.()oronopus. The entrance way then continues through a cobbled passage
with stone walls lined with dark green Asplenium mwrinUlm and Ootyledon U mbilic'!LS-Veneris.
.
On the top of the broad ramparts (which serve ,a,s an open ·air
passage to some of the, bedrooms in" the guard-roo-ms) there is a more
-varied flora. in which the Leguminosae are conspicuous. Great mats of
Trigonella ornithopodioides are intermixed with '1'rifolium sca,hrum.
Lotus corniculatus and the rarer Lotus hispidms mingle with Medica,go
maculata, Sagina ciliata and SaginG; maritima.
On the outer walls
.Silene maritima still grows in the station noted by Townsend in 1864,
.associated with Parietaria diffusa.
The Star, Castle stands on the highest part of a promontory known
:as the 11 Hugh," round the entire circuit of which run the outer defences built in 1742. Within the ,area so encl6sed grow many other
plants which are not properly the subject of this note, but it ·may be
pe:r:;rnissible to include Ranunculu,s muricatus, Silene anglica and S.
gaMica which flourish as weeds in the hotel's flower garden. None of
the species mentioned are of great r.arity, but such a 'flora growing on .
:an English building used as a hotel must surely be unique' 1

- - .- ,- - - - -
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J.

EDWARD LOUSLEY.

The destruction by enemy' bonibs of large areas in Central' London:
has provi,ded an exceptional opportunity of studying the recolonisation:
of habitat~ wh-j~h were botanically almost completely- sterile. The,." bare
.area" so often postUlated· by writers on ecology as the place colonised
by the mst stage of a plant successioll; and so very rarely to be seen
in this country, would appear to be attained on a. large scalel ,asa result of the bombing. Viahle- seeds of phanerogams are unlikely to.
exist in large-numbers in the mortar and brickwork of the old buildings
destroyed, though aJgae and hryophytes doubtless grew on their walls.
and roofs. Thus by making a survey of the sites of buildings destroyed
in the air-raids 'we may feel confident that the, phanerogams listed have
arrived since the date of the destruction.The sites disclLSsed in this paper, twenty-one in all, are in densely'
built-up areas .of the Oity, Holborn, and by the main road which runs
south from London Bridge through Borough High Street and the
Elepha,nt and Castle to North 'Kennington. They were damaged be-tween September 7, 1940, ,and May 11; 1941-in most cases on the nights
of December 29, 1940, and May 10, 1941. Great care was taken to make
records only from places which were known to have been completely
built over, such as restaura:p.ts, banks, churches and shops with which
I was familiar before the war.
The e:xl:ient to which even the extremely valuable land- of the" square'
mile J, ,of ,the City of London contained places where weeds might· flourish
is ,probably not fully appreciated even by Londoners. In the alleys and'
courts, behind the mighty fa-Qade . of enormous blocks of offices, ana:
shops, :i:nany disused and often neglected churchy~rds, "squares,'"
backyards, and even pleasant gardens, harboured plants which were'
seldom to he s~en by the casual ep-quirer. Some of these species are
somewhat unexpected. For example, on'the mediaeval 'masonry of the-·
short length of so-called" Roman 'Wall" opposite St Alphage, 'th'e'
Pellitory-on-the:-'Vall (Parrietar1.a diffusa M'. & K.) has flourIshed 'for
several years. It may wen have been originally planted there, hlit the
other species such as Oirsi'lMl1- 'Vulgare (Savi) 'Airy Shaw with which it
i!'! a.ccompanied, and which also 'surviv;e the surrounding desolation,
have certainly not been deliberately introduced. The care which has
been taken in the selection o£ the sites for observation makes it certain
that any such -pre--war fioras- have been excluded even tho~gh theii'
habitats may now be indistingui-shable from surrounding' cleared areas.
For :aliout a year after the heavy air-raids, very little phanerogamic
vegetation -appeared on the tumbled masses of-masonry and b:dckwork,
doubtless because of the absence o£ suitable soil in the crevices. Under
such conditions' Epilobium amgmtifolium was the only species which
occurred .at :tU frequently.; Its most surprising achievement- to come-
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under my observation occurred near the Elephant and Qastle, where
the plant flowered in the' SUIXl,rner of 1941, on the stump· of the wall of a
building destroyed the previous autumn. Seed must have arrived and
germinated very shortly after -the damage took place.
The three
Senecios-So squa-lidu.s, S. 1)i~cos'lMS and S. ,!!ulgaris, all with wi,nd-borne
fruits, were almost the only other species to a-rrive in 1941.
Clearance and levelling of the sites exposed much soft rubble and
dust which provided favourable conditions for many additional species.
These included a number of species 'with wind-borne fruits such as
Epilobium alJl..gustifolium, Erigeron canadensis, Tussilago Farfa-ra,
Senecio squalidus, S. viscosus, S. vulgaris, and Sonchus oleraceus.
Others whose fruits proba,bly arrived on the wheels of lorries and 'carts
engaged on removing the debris; or on the boots of the workmen; may
include: -Oapsella BUTsa-'[X.Mtoris, Oerastiwrn 1Julgat1tm, StelZaria -media"
Plant,ago maJ·or, Ohenopodium album, Polygonum PeTSica,l'ia, P. heterophyllum, Ru·mex CTisp%s and R. obtusifolius.
Finally four plants,
TrifoU.u.m pTatense, T. hybridu;n, Lolium pe-renne a.nd J.t. rnul-iijlorlL?n,
almost certainly came in the nosebags of the horses engaged in the work..
The small ruined 15th century church of St Olave's, Hart Street,
Crutched Friars, i~ of exceptional interest. 1\7illiam Turner, the
"Father of English Botany 1) and ,author of a famous Herbal, was
buried in the sout1;t aisle of this church on July 9, 1568, where there is
an inscription to his memory. Enemy action'has brought down the roof
and npper -walls, and access to the' interior is impossible, but from the
road Epilobi1Ym a,ngustifolium, Tussilago FarfCLTa, Senecio vulgaris and
Sonchus oleTace-us may be seen growing in the north aisle. St Mary's
Church, Kennington Park Road, is a larger modern church which has
been less seriously damaged by the bombing.
Access is again" not
possible, but inspection through a ,crack in the charred door showed
a most l~xuriant vegetation growing in the pavement of the aisles, in
which Epilobiu,m, angustifolium was the dominant species.
The extent to which the invading flora could endure shade' was often
surprising. -For example; a small shop in Newington Causeway was
damaged and left unused. Three of the walls were intact and the ceil...
-ing though sagging app'eared to be water-tight; only the shop front
was missing. Towa'rds the back of the shop, behind the ruined counter,
several plants- of Tussila,go ParrfaTa and Senecio 'V'l.tlgaris were growing
under dimmer, drier- conditions than one would have supposed possible.
The lists on which this paper is based wer-e all made in the last fort--night' of October 1942, at a time wb-en most of the sites had 'only. b'een
cleared for a few months and others ,v'ere still uncleared. As might
be expected the pioneer vegetation was very :scanty, averaging only
about four species to' each locality. The-' two richest places Will illtis;"
trate the comparative frequency 0.£ species;------'--(1) Site in Fenchufch Street, near Mark La-ne.·
Senecio "llulgarris-abundant.
Poa anmulr--abundap.t.
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Erigeron canadensis-frequent.
Oapsella BUTSar-pastoris-a few plants.
Matricaria'inodorar----a few very young plants.
Senecio .'5quaMdw,..--one small plant.
Galinsoga parvi/loTa-one small plant.
(2) Site formerly occupied by

U Isaac
\\Talton's') shop, Newington
Causeway.
Senecio vul,garis-abundant.
Epilobiu-m angustifolium-abundant.
Poa ann'Uat--abundant.
Senecio viscosus-common.
Tussilago Far/wrar--frequent.
Sonchus oleraceus--several plants.
Polygonum Persiv,u'w-one plant,
Plantago maior-one plant.

Observations in the West End of London suggest 'that pioneer
colonists there usually comprised'the- same species. In the suburbs the
range of invading, species was much wider owing to the proximity of
numerous ,gardens and other open ground. The purpose of this paper
is to record the pioneer flora of bombed sites in Central London in 1942.
There can be little doubt that in 1943 a richer and more luxuriant flora
will appear.

Species observed as pioneer colonists on 21 bombed sites in the Oity of
London arnd adiacent districts in October 1942.
BURSA-PASTORIS Weber-Fenchurch Street only,
CERASTlTIX VULGATU~ L.-Minories only.
STELLARIA :M:EDIA Vill.-Borough High Street only.
TRlFOI..IUM PRATENSE L.--:-Ludgate Hill and Borough High Street
only.
155/15. T. HYBRIDDM L.-Fenchurch StTeet only.
220/l. EPILomuM ANGUSTIFOLIUM L.-Abundant, 11 sites.
320/3. ERIGERON CANADBNSIS L.-Locally abundant, 3 sites. This
species now occurs in great quantity in many parts of London and became more frequent in the central .area when
earth-covered air-raid shelters were constructed. It may
be expected tQ cover many of the damaged sites in a short
time.
354/1. GALINSOGA PARVIFLORA. Cav.:-One sma-li plant, Fenchurch Street,.
It occurs in greater quantity on the bombed sites of the

09/1,
100/5.
101/3.
155/2.

CAPSEL-LA.

371/1.
378/3.
379/1.

M8.TRICARli IN'ODo-RA L.-Fenchurch Street only.
AR.TEMlISIA VULGARIS' L.-Chisweli Street only.
TusSILAGO FARFARA L.-ll sites, very abundant. This species
has long been common on railway embankments well into
London, and the trains may well have brought the pappused fruits in the vort-ex in their rear.

West End.

THE PIONEER FLORA OF BOMBED SITES IN CENTRAL LOJ'.<"""DON.

383/7.

383/8.

383/10.
396/2.
396/8.
427! 4.
588/10.
600/8.
615/7.
615/14.
618/3.
618/6.
824/14.
829 J1.
829/4.

5?1

SENECIO SQUALIDUS L.-High- Holborn, Borough, London Wall
and Fenchurch Street.
This species is common in the
sllburbs of London; the-- burned out, ruins of the City will
probably prove to its liking.
'
S. VISCOSUS L.-S sites, including Ludgat-e Hill, Holborn,
Borough High Street, and Elephant and Castle. lri recent
years this -,plant has greatly increased in the southern
suburbs.
S. VULGARIS L.-17 sites. By far the most common arid abundant -species, and usually the first to .arriv.e.
CmsIUM VULGARE (Savi) Airy Shaw-High Holborn only. (The
London Wall station is not the- site of a bombed building;)
C. ARVENSE (L.) Scop.-High Holborn only.
SOKCHUS OLER....\OE'US L.-4 sites.
PLANTAGO MAJOR L.-Newington Causeway~ a single plant.
OIrnNOPODIUM ALBUM L.-High Holborn, a· few plants.
POLYGONmr :i?ERsICARIA L.-Newington Causeway only.
P. HETEROPHYLLUM Lindm.-High Holbo~n only.
Rmrnx ORISPUS L.-Ludgate Hill and Chiswell Street only.
R. 'OBTlJSIFOLIUS L. Newington Butts .and Minories only.
-POA AN~-ruA L.-7 sites, often in quantity.
Lo:r.rtJM PERENNE L.-Ludgate Hill, Minories and Chiswell Street.
L. MUL'lJIFLORUM Lam.-St Bride's Street.

There, were 88 records, of 27 species, from 21 bombed sites selected
.as known to have been completely built over before the war.
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E. S. EDEES, M.A.
The literature of Staffordshire: botany contaiils many plants! which
.are not recorded for V.-<C. 39 in the Comital Flora. These are brought
:togethe~' in t,he present pa.pei-.
Some of the. planis r~orded below hq.ve, not been, soon for many
years .;yud may now be extinct. ,But wher.e. there is, good evidence that
q, plant did once exist in the county, I think it should be included within
brackets in the Oom.ital Flora.
.
Aliens are marked with a dagger and plants which seem to have been
wrongly named are appended in a. !separate list~
The following ,abbreviations are used:-

T .N.S.F:O.-The. TrM~sactions of the N onh StaffordshVrc Field "Club.
Shaw,. 1798.-The History and Antiquities of Staffordshire, by S0bbing
. Sha.w. V 01. I contains a long list of plants contributed py the

Rev. Samuel Dickens-on.

Vo!. II 'contains a

feiW ad~ritional

records by other botanists.

Garne-r, 1844.-The Natural History of .the Coun-ty of Stafford,_ 1844;
and Supplement, 1860, by R. Garner.
iJ'(ow'n-, 18@3.-The Natural History of ,Tutbury, by Sir ,0'.' Mooley and
E. Brown.

Edwardes, 1876.-" List of Plants found near DenstO'ne in 1876," by
the Rev. D. Edwardes in T.N.S.F.C., xi, 51, 1877.
GflIrner, 1878.-" The Staffordshire Flora.," by R. Garner in T.N.S.F.O .. ,
xii, 95, 1878.

Purchas, 1885.-" Some M'ore Notes. on Dovedale Plants," by the, Rev.
W. H. Purcha..s in the, .Journal of Botawy, xxiii, 181, 1885.
Painter, 1892.-" List of 'Plants found within Five Miles of Biddulph
Church, 1885-92," by the-Rev. W. H. pa-inter in 'i'.N.S.F.O., xxxi,
74, 1897.
BUTton Flo·ra, 1901.-." The Jj"lora of Burton-oll-Tri=mt and Neighbourhood," published in the Transactions of the B'Urton-orv-Tre~t
Natural H,tstory and A.1'cha,eological 'Society, 1896-1901BagnaU, 1901.-" The Flora of Staffordshire,') by J. E._ Bagnall, pub-.
lished ,as a Supplement to the J01J..r'lUll 6f Bota/ftfy, 1901 . .
Berrisford and 1·T'alker, .190.6.-" Plants found Oll the Railway Embankment

a.t Oakam-oor,"

by S.

Berrisforc1 and A", Walker in

. T.N.S.F.O., xI, 73, 1906.
Reader, 1923.-" The Flora of Hawkesyard," by the Rev. H. P. ROO.der
in T.N.S.F.C., lvii, 105, 1923.
Reader, 1921;.-" The Saline Flora of Staffordshire," by the Rev. H, P.
Reader in th!3' J OtLrnat of Botawy, lxi, 278, 1923, and in
T.N.S.F.O., lviii, 40, 1924.
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Ridge, 1929.-" The Flora. of. North Staffordshire," by W~ T. BoydO>ll
. Ridge, published, as an Appendix to the T.N.S.F.C., 1922-9,.

B.E.O. Rep.-The Report of the Botanical Society and Excha;n.ge Club
of the British Isl;es, I have n~t w~rked systemat,ically through
all the volumes in this series: and then>, may well be some Staffordshire. reco-rds in them which havel been o;verlo,oked.
Ourtis, 1930.-" Adventive Flora, of. Burton-upon-T'rent,," by Sir R.
Uu.Ttis ill R.E.C. 1980. Rep.. , 405 (1931).

2/2,

21/4.

32[1.

. 32/5.
32/11.
.t32/13.

t36/2.

86/4.
t52j1.

[88/14.

*88/22.
*8.8 /23.

Thalict7"um mi'Tws L. Weaver Hills, Picka-rd in T.N.S.F.O.. ,
I t The spel,~ini.ens were fe,w in number
lx, 155, 1926.
and small.')
Papaver' Lecoqii I~am. Mill Dale near- AIstonfield, Purchas
in, Ba(rJj~1ll, 1901. ]3agnall appro'Ved the record.
J?umaria capri:;olata L. Ganal sidel, Shobnall, Brown, 1863;
Stafford, Moore III T.N.B.F.G., xxxi, 76, 1897;
Burton, Mason in Burton Flora, 1901; found on a wall
at Stantoll, Copeland in T.N.S.P.C., lyii, 132 1923.
I do not blow how fa.r these records are ~liable.
Garner de.scri,bes the species· as freque.n".t.
Bagllall
questions ·this .and conside,~s the Shobnall record of
Brown H probably a rampant form Of F. olficinalis.)J
Ridge approved Moore's Stajfo;rd reco'rd .
F. Roraei Jord. Hedges by road to Rligeley, by canal towing path, Read-er, ).923.
F. rnicrwn..tha Lag. Found occasionally, Brown, 1863 .
F. par'Vi/lora Lam.
Burton, J .. E. Lousley, R. C. L .
... Burges, W. H. Hardaker and O. Th·omas in B.E.C. 1936
Rep., 238 (1'937). 'D€i-t; H. W .. Pugs.le~.
"Abnormal
alien plants>"
Barbq,rea 'verna (L.) ~sch.
Near· S~oke, .Canter, 184.4.;
]3urton, quoted by Garner, 18.4.4; r.ailway elll1.banlauent
at Oakamoor, Berrisford and Walker, 1906.
B. arcuata '(Presl) Rc:!:tb.
Burlon) Druoe iu B.E.C. 1929
Rep" 102 (1930).
O(JJlndina sativQ. era-nb.
Recorded for . ooveral different
p]aoos by Shaw, Garner, BagnaU and Ridge.
Viola cO'ntemptn. Jord. "Gobaldisham Heath, E. Vachell "
in B.E.O. 1930 Rep., 459 '(1931),
Det. E. Drabble.
(An €ITor; the specimen in Herb. Dra-bble is· labelled
-" Suffolk" by Dra,bble; and the plant came from
~ Gar'bolaisham Heath in NoITolk.-ED.)]
V. ry,(/redis Jord. Specimens from Ashley and BerMey have
been determined by Mrs E. Dra,bb1e.
V. segetalis .Jord: Swynneriou .. Det. l\frs .E. Drabble·.
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V. segetatis Jord. f. obt'll,si.jolia (Jo-I'd.) Drabble,.
Au.dley y
Madeley, Balterle-y. De-t. Mrs E. Dribble.
88/31. V. lepida Jord. Abundant in some parts of the Manifold
Valley, E. ·S. Edees in T.N.S.F.O., lxxiii, 50; 1939.
Det. P. M. Hall.
tIOOI-9.
Oerastium tetrandrum Curt. ,Stafford, Spark in Bagnaj,l,
1901. Garner says "not rare in waste places." This
is difficult to unqerstand. I have seen the plant once,
a few specimens on the platform of Cliffe Park station
in the parish of·Rushton. T.N.S.F.C., lxxvi, 24, 1942.
102/6.
Arenwria Zeptoclados (ltchb.) Guss. Codsall, Coldrick Wood
and Arley Wood, Bagna,17;, 1901; 1\{avesyn Ridware,
R.eader, 1923; Manifold Valley, Ridge, 1929.
t108j2.
Olayto"nia perfoliata Donn.
Endon, Edwardes in GarrLe'r,
1878; .abundant in a field at Perry, Bagnall~ 1901;
Stableford, Ridge, in T.N.S.F.O., xlii, 88, 1908; Caverswall, Ridge, 1929; Burston, G. J. V. Bemrose in.
T.N.S.F.C., h:xv, 16, 1941.
t11512.
Althaea hirsuta 'L .. Burto,it, Sir R. Gurtis ID B.E.a. 1931
Rep., 639 (1932).
.
tl23/L
Tilia platyphyllos Scop. Planted about Burton, Gibbs III
Burton Fiora, 1901; Madeley, DaItry in. a letter to
Ridge, 1929.
tl28/2 .. Erodium 1rwschad7U1m (L.) L'Rerit.
Seve-ral old records.
quoted by Garrner, 1844 ; Bishop's Wood nea·r Eccleshall, T.N.S.F.C., xxv, 32, 1891;' railway embankm.€mt
at Oakamoor, BerrisforaJ and Walker, 1906.
. tl33/2.
Impati&ns bi/lora WaIt. In the .canal at Great Haywood,.
P. l? Thornton in' T.N .B.F,.C., lxxvi, 25, 1942.
t133/3.
I. parviflora DC. Lichfield, Sir R. CUrtis in B.E.C. 1931
Rep., 640 (1932).
t155/4.
Trifoli'Ufff/.., incarrnatum L. Barlaston, Garner, 1844; occasionally found after 'cultivation, Brown, 1863; Denstone, Edwarrdes, 1876; Audley, G. J. V. Bemrose in
T.N.B.F.O., lxvii, 84, 1933.
t160j8.
Lotus angustissimu$ L. Railway embankment at Oakamoor,
Berrisford' and Walker, 1906; Burton, Druce in, B.E.C.
1926 Rep., 22 (1927).
t170/1.
Ooronilla '!Jaria L. Burton, Gurtis, 1930.
183/4.
Prunus Cerasus L. There are several records for this species,
but it has probably been confused with P. avium L.
Garner and others who record P. Cerasus in lists make.
no mention or e~ avium, which is certainly our common
wild cherry.
tl83/5.
P. domestica L. Hawkesyard Park, Reader, 191;3.
*88j24.
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Spiraea salieifplia L. ~eedwood and Cannock Chase, quoted
by Garner, 18.4.4; hedge on hill above Bentley Farm
(Mrs E. IWynolds, 1848), quoted by Reader, 1923;
Trentharri, RidfJ.~, ~929.
187/ 2x 1. x Ge'Ulffi... intermedium Willd.
Kingston, Bagnall, 1901;.
between ElLastone anlBtanton, Deacon and Ridge in
T.N.S.F.C., I, 134, i916; Madeley, Daltry in T.N.S.F.C.,.
I, 135, 1916.
t188j1.
Fragatria mosehata Du6hesne.
Branston, near the Trent,.
Brown, 1863 .
. t193/2.
Poterium pOVygaml/wJn .W. & K. Whittington Heath, Fraser
in Bagnall, 1901.
194/14. Rosa miera;n,tha Sm. Lane from Hill Ridware to Rugeley
(Mrs E. Reynolds, 1848), quoted by Reader, 1923, who
saw a specimen;, Oakamoor, near Cotton, Teddesley,
Ba,gnall, 1901.
194/21. R. viUos'(1; L: Recorded for several different places by Garner,
Bagnall, Reader and Ridge.
Pyrus intermediaJ Ehrh. Arley Dingle, Bagnall, 1901.
tl95/9.
195/11. P. nl-pieola ,Syme. Dovedale, Fraser in Bagnall, 1901. Bagnall approved the record. See also Purchas, 1885.
tl95/16. P. 'germanica (L.) Hook. ill. ,Stoke, Garner in T.N.S.F.C.,.
xiii, 89, 1879.
Grataegus oxyacar/1thoides Thuill. Coton-in-the-Clay, near
196/2.
Hanbury, two or three trees between Great Haywood
and Farley, Barton-under-Needwood, Little .A.ston,
Kinver, Arlay, BagnaU, 1901; Burton,' Painter in BUTton Flora, 1901; nea.r Weston, Ridge, 1929. A recent
specimen from Newcastle has been determined at the
British Museum by S. B. Batko.
t199/24. 8axijraga umbrosa- L. Belmont Woods, in 1837, rocky dell
below Upper Cotton, Garner, 1844; neither of these
there in 1897, Bagna,zz, 1901; Denstone, Edwardes y
1876; Marsh Hill near Stockton B:rook, Ri9-ge in
T.N,S.F.G., xlvii, 96" 1913.
SedUlln re/lex'lMil- L. Tutbury Castle, Biddulph Hall, Croxden
t211/3.
Abbey, Burton Abbey, Garner,' 18.4.4. The record fo-r
Biddulph Hall is confirmed by Painter, 1892, and by
Ridge, 1929. Stapenhill) Brown, 186f3; .Harton, Gisborne in Bu-rton Flora, 1901.
M'fjriophyllum spicatum L.
There are se-veral records by
216/1.
Shaw, -Garner, Bagnall, Reader and Ridge,
M. 'Verticillatum L. Forton, Shaw, 1798 j Aqualate M~re,
216/3.
quoted by Garner, 1844 j" Kingston, Perton, Bagnall,
1901.
22-5/3.
Oirca-ea a,lpina L. Remove brackets. There are several reqords in Garner, Bagnall and ,Ridge"

J1-8.4f.lO.

,--

- - ---------
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Asirantia major L. Burton,- ,Sir R: Curtis in B.E.C. 1926
Rep" 115 (1927).
Carum C~rvi L. Wolverhampton, Endon, NewcastJe, Garner,
1844; railway embankment at Oakamoor, Berrisford
wnd -Walker, 1906.
'1'250/3.
O. PetrosetiwUm- (L.) B. & H. cfoxden Abbey walls, Garrner,
1844.
,276/5.
Peucedanum Ostruthium (L.) Koch. Endon', BaddeleJl: Edge,
Axe Edge, between Calton Moor House' and Mayfield,
Gwrner, 18.4-.4-; Bagnall, T.N.S.F.C., iv, 5, 1870.
t283/2.
Caucalis ila,uGoides L.· Burton, J. E. Nowers in . Burrion
Flora, 1901; railway embankment at Oakamoor, Berr_is_
/drd amd Walker; 1906;, Burton, Druce in' B.EJ.C. 1928
Rep., 740 (1929).
.t2S3/S.
O. wtifolia L. Railway embankment at Oakamoor, Berrisford amd Walke't, 1906; railway emba~ent at Rocester, Melford in T.N.S,1P.C., xli{, 86, 1908.
.
t291/1.
Lonicera Oaprifoli'!1.im L, Gardens and hedges, but introduced, Brou,,-n, 1863; "near Denstone, Goodall in
T.N.S.F.C.,. xvi; 78, 1882; Sinai Park, Mason -in Bul'f'ton Flora; 1901; between. Cheadle and Oakamoor, Ridge,
1929 ..
t291/5.
L. XylosUurrl.- L. Needwood Forest, Hewgill in Garner, 1844;
Sinai Park, Brown, 1863; Kny;persley Hall, Painter,
1892,; Try-sull Dingle, Fraser in BagnaU, 1901; BeImont
Woods, -Ridge, 1929.
t296/10. Gali-um tricOT-ne Stokes. Denstone, -Edwardes, 1876; railway
embankment 'at Oakamoor, Berrisjo'fd and Walke1',
'1906; B-urton, Druce In-:B.E.O~' 1928 -Llep., 740 (1929).
t296/12. G-alium, spuriwrn, L. var. l1aillantii DC.
Burton, ,J. E.
Lousley, R, c. IJ. Burges, W. H. Hardaker: and C.
Thomas in B.E.C. 1936 Rep., 260 (1937).
301/1.
Falerian::l o/ficinalis I,.
Bagnall describes this species as
ra-re -in Staffordshire- a.na gives only three records, twO'
of them on the- authority, of C. Bailey. Ridge increases
. the ·number with several' of his OWll.
'A specimen
gathered by myself in the' Manifold Valley, was determined by' B. L. Burt-f-. ~S' " what Drabble- would have
called V. ang''U:stifolia Host."
Kentrarn.thlLS T'uber (L.) Dr. 'Old'-wa.lls at BUTton, Garner,
t302/1.
1844-; Approved by Ridge.
.
,'
1\18/19. Aster'Tripoliwm- L. There are old records for Bra:ruston,
Tb::all, Shirle:y·wich, IngeStte and even for Stoke, but
the 'plant"was -'not 'soon; by Reader in 1~23 and ma.y
now be extinct. Thel following dea'c'r":i:ptiorr from Cox's
Sta-Jto'rdshire. i738, is, \vorth quoting: "The leSser Sea
Starwort, th~ught only t-6 grow'
the S~a Shore, and
,1240/1.

<

by'
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delighting in Salt-water; yet fOUlld in this Inland
County, 50 Miles from the, Sea, at Ingestre, about two
Miles frOin Stfi,fford; but, not ''Out, of its n'atural Aboad,
for ,i·CgrOW8 in.a marsh, where a Salt Wawr breaks out
and frets away the Grass." The substan~e of this.is
taken from Plot's Natu-rai History ·of Staffordshi.r.e,
1686.
TheTe are about a dozen t'et381/1,
Doro-nicWln Pardalzanches L.
cords,. old and new,' and most of the old ones are confirmed by Ridge.
My record for Ashley, quoted in
R.E.C. 1989-40 Rep.,' 283 (1942), is' not an N.O.R.
t383/'l.
Senecio sarraceni~1f,s L. ·Near Compton lVilU, HradweIl,
Needwood Forest, quoted by Garner, 184 4.
Ga,rner
looked in vain for this' plan't at Bradwell, but found' it
at ,the neighbouring ·Wolstanton, Garner, 1878.
t383J7.
S. squalid·u.s, L. Found in great quantity on the slag heaps
near WalsaU, Bentley Common, Ocker Hill and Tipt-on,
to which it had .~pr:ead 'from ·the .adjoining ~ailway. Also
seen near the' Wren's Nest and on the t--op of Dudley.
C'astle.-Druce, in B.E.C. 1923 Rep., 190 (1924);
Brindley,Ford, G. J. V. Bemrose in T'.N.S:F.C., lxvi,
159, 1932; near railway between Birmingham and
Wolverhampton, R. C. L. Burges in B.E.C. 1932 Rep.,
104 (1933); :M.adeley, G. J. V. Be~rose in T.N.S.F.O.,
l::s:xv, 17, 1941.
t383/8., S. 'lJiscosus L. Garner describes this plant as common. Bag. naIl says he never saw it in Staffordshire. Rid.ge fQund
it at Bucknall and Bursletn. It is now an abundant
sp-ecies on waste ground in the Potteries area.
lBurton, Druee and Curtis in B.E.C. 1926 Rep., 118
(1927); aB N.O.R.~ED.]
393/1.
Arctiu,m Lappa L. (=.4.. tnatfus Berub.).
Kingston .and
1Vren's Nest, Bagnall, lq01 [in. Top,. Bot., Suppl ..-I,
1905.-ED.]; [B.E.C. 1918 Rep., 384 (1919), " Ridge
Rep., 1917."-ED.]; Kiclsgrove and Manifqld Valley,
Ridge, 1929.
·,t395/3(2). Oarduus te/nu-ijlorus Curt .. Railway -embankment at Oakamoor, Berrisford and Walker, 1906; Burton, Druce in
. B.E.O.c 1928 Rep., 743 (1929).
;1399 J1. 8"uybwm 'lltarW1'lI1Lm (L.) Gaettn.
Altbn, Stone, Burton,
Garner, 1844; Walton, ShobnaU,' Brown., 1863; rail''''ay 'cutting near Rugeley 'in 1897, Bagnall; 1901.';
Bur-Mn, Dr'uc~ ,in 'B.E·.C. 1928 Rep., 744 (1929).
N05/15. Oentaurf'..a Calcibrapa· L. Burton, Qu.rtis, 1931J.
Hiemciu.m brunnericroceum ·PugsI.
I ...ichfield, Drllce and
t419/8.
. Sir ·R. Cm'tis"i:iJ. R.E.C. 1923 Rep., 193 (1924).· 'There
me se';'ei'al. records for H. aura~tiac1.(;m L. The plant
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is. well established on the railwa.y embankment between
]~ndon and Stockton Brook, whelre it was first recorded
by I/,idge,. 1929. SpecimeJils from this and other Staffordshire. localities appear to be H. brurlorlo6Qc'(oceum.
466/1.
Glaux 'fhQ,ritirn.a L,.
Salt-marsh noor Tixall, Shaw, 1798.
He--<discQvered by Rea.der i!l.1 1923, Reade1', 192ft.
468 J1.
Gentunculus minim,us L.
A mile frO'lll Stafford, note in
GarnerJs int-erleaved copy of the Nat'!f.ra~ HistOTY of
the Oounty of stafford; Balte-rle~, WrittIe in Garner,
18,(8; BlitMe-ld, quoted by Bag'lUl.-n, 1901 [in T'op., Bot.,
Sv.ppl. I, 1905.-En.]
,
482/1.
Nymphoides orbicu7:ata Gilih.
Pool a,t Alton., Gwrncr,
1844..
t503/1.
P1blmLonaria offi,ci1U1.lis J..I.
Kooclwood Forest, Hewgill in
Garner, 1844; as ,an escape from 'cultivation at CoMall,
Ridge, 1929.
t503/2.
P. lonqifolia Ba.reau. Railway embankment at Oakamoo,r,
Bcrrisford and Walker, 1906; Consall, Ridge, 1929.
t507/2.
TJithospermurn purzYU-reo-caerule-wm L. Burton, Curlis, 1930;
lubbish tip; Burton, Burg.es in B.E.C. 1933 .Rep., 534
(1934).
"t527/5.
llerbascum Blattaria L. Near Quint,on's. Orchard Farm OUrs
Reynolds., 1848), Reader, 1923; Hill Rid-ware, Shaw,
1798; Durnsley and Kinvi3-r, Scott in Purton's. 3Iidland Flora, 1820.
t542/17. Veronica trtphyllo8 L. Railway embankment at Oakamoocr,
Berrisford and Walker, 1906.
558/1.
Mentha rotundifolia (L.) 'Euds.
H-edg-e near 8udbury
stat·ion, Ridge in T.N.S.F.O., li, 108, 1917 (B.E.G.
1918 Rep., 393 i)919)); roadside between FroghalI and
Cheadle, Blake in T.N.S.F.C., liv, 108, 1920.
558/4.
M. spica,ta Huc1s. Heleigh Castle, ,Garner, 18-4-4; near Needwood Forest,. Ridge, 1929.
558/10. M. gentilis I~. Lane from Blithbury towaras Bentley Farm,
Reader, 192.1.
588/5.
Plantago ma,ritirtw, L. Fairly plentiful near Tixall, ReaiJ,er,
1924.
tBOOj12. Cher)'(Jpodi'Um ficifoliu.m 8111. Burton, Cwrtis, 1930.
tB13jL
Salsola Kali L. Burton) DrUC8- in B.E.C. 1928 Rep., 756
(1929).
t618j2.
RU<mez longifoZius DC._ ~a,ilwa.y €>mbankment at OakalllooT,
Berrisford and Walker, 1906; Burton, Druce in B.E.C.
1.932 Rep., 109 (1933).
tB22jL
A.ristolochia Okma.titis L. Wolstanton, Garner, 18'lS.
t631jL
Buxus sempert:irens I~. Plantations, Brown, 1863; OCCllX:S
occasionally as. ,an €scape, R.idge~ 1929.
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t632/2.

642/2.
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Merc.u.rialis a1WVUa L. B~on, Druce in B.E.C. 1921' Rep.,
417 (1928), Ourtis, 1930.
Bet1.r,Zq, pubescens Ehrh. Five records in B"agnall, 1901, who
considers it_ frequent but not properly discriminated
from .B. alba IJ.
Ridge says tha.t both species are
COll1l11on.

Oastan.ea s<;ttiva Mill. Frequent as a planted tree.
Populus nig-ra L.
rhere are several records in Ba,gn.all,
1901, but -this tree has not been distinguished in Staffordshire from P. deltoidea Marsh. vary. sero.tim,a
(Hartig) except by Reade'T, 1923, who gives" near -the
Blithe, Hamstall Ridware " fnr P. nigra -and" introduced and abundant" for P. monilifera [near Harford, Druce, B.E.O. 1919 Rep., 680 (1920).-ED.]
Orchis Ia,tifoI.ia, L. var. 'P-ulchella. (Druce) Pugsl. Stanton,
669/6.
E. S. Edees in T.N.S.F.C., lxxiii, 52, 1939. Det. P.
M. Hall.
Oph·rys muscifera Huds. Denstone, Edrwwrdes, 1876; Do:\re672/5 ..
dale, very sparingly, P-ur'Cha,s,' 1885 _ I once found a
few plants in the Hamps ValIe~, but have not seen
them .there since: (T.N.S.JJ'.O., lxxiii, 53, 1939).
Oypr-ipedium Calceollls L. Fa-und in a field growing wild nea.r
1675/1.
Ho-ar Oro&3; doubtless planted there, Sir R. Curtis in
B.E.O. 1928 Rep., 761 (1929).
.
Cror:us 'ce-rnus (L.) All. Occasionally"in th!3 Tr:ent meadows
1678/2.
near Burton, B-roW'J1,;J 1863; Alton, Goodall III
T.N.S.F.C., xvi, 77, 1882._
Ornithogalum u-mbellatum L. Tixall, Bostock in, T.N.S.P.C.,
707/2.
xxxv, 69, 1901.
1710/1.
Tu:tipa sylvc§tris L. Near: Statfold Hall, Garner" 18.6.6; ne,ar
,Alton in a place once used as a marl pit, Ridge in
T.N.<I.F.O., !ix, 159, 1925 (B.E.O. 1925 Rep., 898 (1926»,
" The tenant of an adjacent cottage has known of the
existence of this plant here for the last fifty years, so
that it seems well -established."
718/14. Ju-ncus compressu8 Jacq. Garner describes this as common,
but gives no localities.
Canal bank, Shobnall, and
roadside between Tutbury and Burton, Bron"1b, 1863.
Branston, near the Trent, Brown, 1868;
718/15. J. Gera.rdi IJois.
Branston Salt Marsh, J. E. NoweriS and J. G. "",Tells
in Burton; FIo-m, 19·01; re-discovered in a salt mar-sh
'at Kingston by Reader in 1923.
"Also very fine by
ditches near Tixall, with long bracts recaJling COfflpressus, but with the characteristic, oblong capsules
almost or quit-e enclosed in the perianth," Jl§.a,der,
192'4. The Kingston record was confirmed by Druce.

t647/l.
651/3.
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Spa:rgamum a.ng1~stifolium ).Hichx.
Aqualate, ShaW; 1798;
'Whitmol"e-, Garne1', 1844;' COOsan, ~raser in Bag'lUlU,
Z901.

S.cirpu·s TU(;WrnaMJ{,ontani GmeI.
Shirleywich, Gar'floer,
1844, con:(irmed' by IJ,eader, 1,924:; Branston M:eadowfj,
Brown, 1863; Bl~anston Sa1t )Iarsh,. J. E. No-wers and
J. G. Wells in Bwrton Flora, 1901; Oul~, abundant,
Bagnall, 1901; pool in wood" King"s Bromley, Reader,
1923; Aqna-Ia,te, Druce in B.E.C. 192$ Rep., 900 (1926).
753/17. Carex distans L.
,Veaver Hills, Blymhill, Shaw, 1798.
These two. records· are probably errors, but· there, is a
safe record" for Shirleywich, Reader, 1924. "Ve,ry fine
in a marshy hollow."
'
753/22. C. viridula Michx. Byrkley Park .and Moira, Coleman in
. Brown 1863; Need~ood Forest, Brown" 1863; Tixall
, Heath and Oulton, Ba,gnaU, 1901:
.
\
Agrosiis verticillata, ViII.
Burtop., Dr:uce in B.E.C. 1928
t780/1.
Rep., 765 (1929).
I
Festuca arumainacea Schreb.
There are two records in
826/3.
Brown, 1863, but these may be for what we now call
F. elatior L. A specimen gathered from the canal side
,at Milton in the Potteries area in 1936 was determined
by Dr W. O. Howarth as F. elatior L. subsp." arundinacea var, genuina'subvar. vulgaris. See -B.E.O." 1936
Rep.,.416 (1937).
t827/20. Brom'us moHijm'mis J-,loyd. Burton, J, p, 1\IL Brenan and
J. F. G. Chapple in H.E.C. 1937 Rep., 520 (1938). Det.
C. E. Hubbard.
t827/22. B. arvensis L. Denstone,' Edwardes, 1876. Burton, Druce
and Sir,R. Curtis in B.E.C. 1926" Rep., ·142 (1927).
'827/19(2)~ B. lepidus Holmberg . . Near Cresswell, E. S. Edees in
T.N.S.F.C.,.lxxiv, 45, 1940. Det. W. O. Howarth.
t835/3.
Horde1~m m&rinum, Huds.· Burton J Druce l1nd Sir R. Curtis.
in H.E.C. 1929 Rep., 143 (1927).
t839/1.
Juniperu-s commurnis L. Old_ trees frequent ,about very ancient houses, Garner, 1844. Ridge approves this .statement.
'
856/5.
Dryoptwris, aemula Kunt.ze. Cheadle, Blagg in T.N.S.F.C.,
xliii, 106, 1909.
876/5.
ChaTa hispida L. BeHey. ~nd AquaIate, plentiful, Garner,
1844.
746/4.

APPENDIX OF SUPPOSED ERRORS.
The following plant-s have' also been recorded for Staffordshire, but
all the records are old and unconfirmed. Some of these plants may have
occurred ,as aliens, but most .of them have probably. 'been wrongly named.
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Heliantltemwm can'Ulm (L.)' Baumg. Weaver' Hills, Shaw in
Garner, "1844. "Probably H. vulgare was intended/'
Gwrne:r~ 1878.
96/6: Silene quinquevulne-ra' L. Garner, 1878.
·115/1. ·Altha,ea officinalis L. Denstone, Edwardes, -1876.
G-enista pilosa' L. Pendeford, Shaw in Garner, 1844
147)2.
155/19. Trifolium agrariUm L. Denstone, Edwardes, 1876.
Lathyrus Palu8tris L. Denstone, ,Edwardes, 1876.
178/5.
183)4.
frU~'US Cera,sus L. There .are several records for this species~
but it has probably been confused with P. avium L.
Garner ·and others who record P. Cerasus in lists make
no mention of P. a~iuni; which is certainly our COill. mon wild cherry.
Saxifraga, oppositijolia L. Railway embankment at Oaka199/2.
moor, Be.rrisford arnd Walker, 1906.Sedu·m albwm L. Yoxall, Hewgill in Gatrner, 1844 .
211/7.
Carum Bulboc~tanuiJ1l, (L.) Koch. Denstone, Edu-ardes, 1876.
250/5.
Oenardhe pimpineUoides' L. Denstone, Edwardes, 1876.
265/4.
Gali11<m boreale L. Cheddleton, Edwardes, quoted by GoodaIT
296/1.
in T.N.S.F.O., xvi, 77, 1882.
G. e1'ectum Huds.
Qu,oteq for Lichfield and Burton by
296/3.
Garner, -184.1; •
3D4/2. . ValeT'iwnella erior:o.rpa. .nesv. DovedaIe, Cheadle, TJichfield~
quoted by Garner, 184.1;.
Erigeron bonalis (Vierh.) Druce. Cheddleton Heath, Miss
320/1.
Wardle in T.N.8.F.C., xl, 172, f-906. A specimen in
the herbarium of the Darlington and Teesdale Naturalists' Field Club proves this to hav~ been E. acer L.
Oentattrea Jacea L. Cradley Park, quoted by Garner, 1844.
405/1.
Sonchus palustris L.
Stafford, Gqrner, 18.1;.1;.
BagnalI
427/1.
thought that a large form of S. Gff'VIJnsi"s L. was mistaken for this plant, Bagnall, 1901.
Campanula, glomera.ta L. Denstone, EdvJwrdes, 1876.
436/1.
PulmonaTia longifolia Boreau.
Railway embankment at
603/2.
Oakamoor, Be1'risford and T17alke1', 1906; ConsaIl~
Ridge, 1929.
Echitlifrl, planta;gineum L. Stoke, Garner in T.N.S.F.C., xiii~
509/2.
89, 1879.
IllBcebrurn 'Verticilla.tu'fl1 L.
Near Ranton, Garner, 1878.
590/1.
The same locality or one near to -it is mentioned by
Withering in his Systematic A_1'rangeme-nt of British
Plants, "On the road side betwixt Elnal and Ranton
Abbey."
606/17. Atriplex portulacoides L. Railway embankment at Oakamoor, Berrisford and TVallcM', 1906.
Aceras amthropophora (L.) Br.
Madeley, Stanway iu
671/1.
T.N.S.F.O .• xlii, 88, 1908.
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Habe-narriai albida (IJ.) R. Br. Hollington, Edwardes, quoted
by Goodall in T.N.S.F.C., rn, 77, 1882.
686/1.
Leucojwm vernum L. Dovedale, quoted by Gatrner, 1878.
71B/22. Juncus biglumis L. Yarnfield, Massey in Garner, 1878.
733/1.
Damaso%i'Ulm AZism.w Mill. Yarnfield, Gwrner, Supplement
to the Natwral History, 1860.
'737/30. Potamogeton fili/armis Pers. Copmere, Masefield and Bostock in T.N.S.F.C., xxvi, 94, 1892.
153/23. Darex extensa Good. Moreton Marsh, Shaw in BagnalZ, 1901.
153/38. O. Zimosa L. There are several records quoted by Garner,
1844, and requoted by BagnaU, 1901; But Bagnall considers them" probably a variety of C. jlacca."
836/3.
E~l!mus Cf/LTOpaeUS L.
Derlstone, EdIwardes, 1876.•
863/1.
Hymenophylmm twn,bridgenSe (L.) Sm. Gradbatch, quoted
.
by Garner" 18.4.4, from The Bot(JJfl,.ist's Guide.
876/6.
Ghara tomentosa L. Needwood, Shaw, 1798.
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A VISIT TO SCALPAY (HARRIS), V.-C. 110.
~

M. S.

CAMPBELL.

In July 1939 I took an expedition to the Outer Hebrides fo~ the plirpose of exploring that p3Jrt of south-west Lewis hitherto more or less
unknown bbtanlcally. At the- conclusion of the visit to Lewis, A. J.
1Vilmott and E,. B. Bangerter accompanied me to Tarbert, to continue
investigations in the I~le of HarTis. vVe were-joined at Tarberi by my
brother, James Vl. Campbell.
A good deal of our time was spent in the Forest of Harris through
the kindness of the late Sir Samuel 8cott, but oue afternoou we- visited
the island of SeaIpay, which is situated at the entrance to East Loch
Tarbert.
The island measures It miles by 2-£ miles and forms a part of the
extensive parish (123,752 acres) of Hanis. It has a population of about
630, possesses a small sheltered harhour, one or two shops, and is visited
once each fortnight by the Bank of Scotla~d. We~gladly accepted the
opportunity given us of accompanying the Bank to Scalp ay .
Our visit was limited by the banking hours and it was not 'possible
for us to cover much ground in the hour ,and three-quarters at our disposal. The fact that! have so far failed to find any mention of the
Scalp ay flora in any of th.e Outer Hebridean literature that'! have investigated prompts me to give our complete list, which, thou'gh far from
exhaustive, may serve .as an introduction to the :flora ,of this delightful
little island.
Messrs WilmottJ Bangerter and I gradually wended our way up from
the shore, hurriedly collecting "voucher" specimens, now all deposited
in Herb. Mus. Brit. As we moved inland we found quite luxuriant
patches of cultivation gay with such weeds ,as Ohrysanthemwm' segetu~
and Etachys pal'lf--stris. Further on we came upon moor and marsh, and
Bangerter and I reached the edge of Loch an Duin, where we fished out
Spargamium affine in fine' flower, and on a bank above the loch, we got
Polypodium vulgare, by no means common in the Outer Hebrides, Lonicera. Periclymenum and Sorbus Aucupwria. On our way back to the
qua,y we collected a Hieracium from a steep cliff. J. W. CampbeIl also
devoted some or his -time to flowering plants and found a number of
species that we had not ,seen, including ,Hedera Helix, a rarity in this
part of Scotland,- and Osmwnda, 1'egaZis.
As we- left, ·"A. J. V\Tilmott
picked Spergularria rubra from between the setts of the landing place.
r would like to thank the following for their determinations : -J. E;
Lousley (Rumex domesticus); H. - W. Pugsley (Euphrasia, see Journ.
Bo,t., lxxviii; Hiera-ciu.-m); A. E. Wade (Myosotis); A. J. ,Wilmott
{Rhi;na;nthus and others).
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LIST OF VASOULAR PLANTS FROM SCALPAY.

Ranunculus rep ens L.
E. aeeT L.
R. Flammula L.
Caltha radicans Forster.

Sonchus asper HiU.
Lobelia Dortmanna L.
Vaccinium MyrtiUy,s' L.
CaHuna vulgaris HulL

Wymplwea occidentalis .(Ostenf.) Moss . . Ertca cinerea
Cardamine pratensis L.
Cochlearia scottca Druce.
CapseUa' Bursa-pastorts (L.) Medik.
Raphanus Raphanistrum L. var.
aureus Wilmott.
VioW' Riviniana Rchb.
Po/ygala serpullitolia Hose.
Cerastium vUl(jatum L. (C.- triviale
Link).
C. viscasum L.
Stellaria media (L.J ViII.
S. ultgtnosa MlITr.
Spergula arvensis L. em., Rchb.
Spergularia salina ;f. & C~ PresL
S. rubra (L.J J. & C. PresI.
Hypericum, p'ulcnrum L.
Oxalis Acetosella L.
Trifolium pratense L.
T. rep ens L.
Lotus cornieulatus L. ~
Victa Cracca L.
Spiraea lJlmar'i,a L.
Potentilla A.nserina L.
P. erecta (L.) Hampe.
Rosa sp.
Sorbus Aucuparta L.
Sedum anglic'lJm Hnds.
D1'osera rof.untlifoNa L.
MlIriophyllum alterniflorum DC.
Callitriche stagnalis Seop-.
Epilobtum obscurl.lm Schreb.
E. palUstre L.
Angelica sylVestris L.
H e(lera Helix L.
[Samb1.tcus nigra L.; bushes in cottage

garden by North Harbour.]
Lonicera periclymenum L.
GaUum sa.'wtile L.
Scabiasa Succ'isa L.
Splidag6 VirgaU'1'ea L.
BeHis perennis L.
Antennaria dioica (L.) Gaertn.
AchUlea Millefolium L.
A. Ptarmica L.
Matricaria inodora L.
M. (liscOidea DC .•
Senecio Jacobaea L.
S. V1tlgaris L.,
Cirsium arvense (L.) Seop-.
Centa~lTea nigra L.
Hieracium Schmidtii Tausch var.
crinigerum Fr.
Hypochoeris radicata L.
Leontodon autumnalis L.

L.

E. Tet1-aHx L.

Armeria maritima WiUd.
PrimUla vulgaris Huds.
Glaux maritima L.
Menyanthes trifoliata L.
Myosotis cespitosa F. Schultz.
M. arvensis {L.l. Hill.
M. lJeJ'Istcolor Srn.
Euphmsia nemorosa (pers.) L6hr
var. eoUina PugsL
E. micrantha Rchb.
Odonti-tes ve'rna Bell.
Pedicularis palustris L.
P. sylvatica L.
Rhinanth'}lS stenCYphyUus' {Schur) Druce.
Ptngtlicula V1.llgari.~ L.
PruneUa vulgaris L.
Stachys palustris L.
GaleCYpsis Tetrahit L.
Lamium· purpureum L.
Plantago maritima L.
P. lanceolata L.
P. major L.
Littorella uniflora' (L.) Asch.
Atriplex glabriuscula Edmondst.
Polygonum Persicaria L.
P. aviculare L. (sensu lata).
Rumex domesticus Hartm.
R. ertspus L.
R. obtusifolius L.
R. Acetosa L.
R. Acetosella L.
Urtica diotca L.
Salix aurUa L:
S. repens L. ,(sensu lato).
Iris Pseudacorus L.
Narthecium ossifragurn Huds.
Juncus conalomerajus L. em., Koch.

1.

bu~bosus·L.

J. squW'rosus L.
J. Gerardi Lois.
J. bttfoniu$ L.
Luzula sylvatica (Huds,) Gaud.
L. multiflora Lej.
Sparflanium angustitolium Michx.

(s. affine Scbnitzl.l.~
Triglochin pal11stre L.
Potamogtton porygonifolius Pourr.
Eteocharis multicaulis (Srn.) Srn.
Eriophorum angustifolium Honck.
Carex binervis L.
C. panicea L.
C. ovalis Good.
C. stellulata Good.
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Anthoxanthum odoratum L.
Alopecurus geniculatus L,
Phleum pratense L.
Agroslis stolonitera' L. var. stolonttera (L.) Koch.A. canina L. var. arida Schlecht.
Aira praecox L.
JJeschampsia ttexuosa (L.) Trill.
Holcus lanatus L.
Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) M. & K.
.Eieglingia decumbens (L.l Bernh.
Phragmites communis Trill.
Cynosurus crtstatus L.
MOlinia caerulea (L.) Moench.
Poa pratensis L.
P. trivialis L.

110.

P. annua L'.
myceria ttuitans (L.) R. Br.
puccinellia maritima (HudS.) parI.
Festuca rubra L. var. vulgaris Gaud.
F. vivipara (L.) ,s.m.
Bromus hordeaceus L. sec. Fries.
Lolium perenne L.
Nardus stricta L.
pte:ridiUm aquilinum (L.) Newm.
Blechnum Spicant With .
AthyriUm Filix-toemina (L.) Roth.
Dryop-terts a:r!stata \Vill.) Druce.
D. dtlatata (Hoffm.) Gray.
POlYpodium vUIgare L.
Osmunda rega"lis L.

--------------------------------~,,--.---.
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AN APETALOUS MEADOWSWEET.

H. K. AIRy-SHAW, B.A" F.L.S.
Whilst returning: from an excursion of the Entomological Section of
the Cottes'wold N atura.lists' Field Olub a,long the " Golden Valley" between Chalford and Sa.pperion, Glos., on the 26th June last, my companion, :MY E. G. Neal, of Rendcomb College" Cirellcester, remarked
on the very creamy-yellow colour of a, patch of meado,W8weet that We
happened to be passing.
Upon iUv8stiga.tion it transpired that the
unusual colour was due to the almost complete, absence of the white
petals normally possessed by F'i~i-pendula U[rmaria [B.P.L., 184/11J,
leaving only the ochre-yellow stamens (filaments as well as -anthers) to
provide the general hue for the entire inflorescence. Here and there
an o{'casional fi.ower could be ISeen which had one, or very rarely tiWOo,
greatly reduced petals.
There was no question of the petals ha;ving
fallen exceptionally early, since none of the laergel proportion 0'f flowers.
then still in " bud" had anything appr·O'acrung the usual complement.
of petals. Many of the anthers in the' ,,- buds n showed signs of the
development of anthocyanin on -their exposed sides, similar to that
often seen on the apices of the sepals.
The flowers were otherwise perfedly normal, and by mid-July appe-ared to, be -setting normal fruit.
The. plant in other respeots. represented t-he form, with leaves green
below, 'which has been passing in thi-sl country fOT the var. dWTt:u4ata
(Presl) Beck. I am indebted tQ my colleague, 1\£r N._ Y. Sandwith, for
the information that the true denudata i,s a ve,ry distinct plant, with
the veins long-pilose benea,th,* confined to Oentral Europe and theBalkans. The British form, therefore, i~ without a name (even if it
merits one), unless it can be identified with anything in, e.g., the French
flora. On this occasion no further plants 'of " de'll(l.l.ikLta ,,.. were-seen,
and only the one small patch of 20-30 stems (possibly an one plant) of
the apetalous form, growing am.ongst large quantities of the normal
p-etaliferous var. tomentosa. Nothing, of course, can yet be said concerning the. genetic hasis, or possible' ontologica.l or f3E'asonal fluctuation, of this aberrant form, but the. colony will as far as poooible be
kept unde;J,' observation.
No reference to any apetaloUlS fonn of meadowswoot having so fa.r
been traced in the literature, the Gloucestershire plant may be distinguished as:Filipendltla Ubrnaria, (L.) Ma.xim. forma apetala Airy-Shaw f. nov.,
floribus o-mnino apetalis vel hine inde petalum unicum (rarissime duo)
valde redactum gerentibus; foEis lSubtus viridibus nee niveis; petiolis,
castis veuulisque sEbtus brevis!;'ime viridulo...tomentellis,
V ...c. 34, W. Glos.; bank of stream (R. Frome) belo\v Oakridge Lynch,
near Frampwn Maneell, 26 June and 15 July 1943, H. K. Air·y-Sha1Jr
(Herbb. Kew. et Mus Brit.).
*See Hayek, n. Steierm. 1. 871 (1909); Prodr. Plo Balcan. i. 658 (1925).
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NOTES ON BRITISH RUMICES:* 11.

J.

EDWARD LoUSLEY.

The present war with its demands on restricted leisure and difficulties
in consulting 'herbaria and the scarcer books has delayed until now COlli-muation of the series of "Notes on British Rumices" commenced in the
B.E.O. Repo1't for 1938. The delay has had some advantages in revealing sources of information of which I was formerly unaware, and in
allowing time for the more leisurely consideration of various difficult
problems, but nevertheless solution of .a number of questions 'remains
impossible while present conditions prevail. This is especially the case
where it is desirable to. consult continental herbaria, but it is equally
aggravating where copies of rare works are known to be normally ac-cessible hut at present dispersed for safety to places where access IS
unobtainable.
Lack of time has prevented completion of pUblication of the preliminary consideration of all the species and varieties recorded from
Britain, but all those of th-e subge-nus La-path·u.m with the exception o·f
R,. obo'Va-tus and R. dentatus are included in the present and earlier
paper. These two species, with the addition of R. Acetosa-"R. Acetosellci,
R. scuta.tus and the alleged ". R. arifolius Jl to be reviewed in my next
paper, will complete the B-ritish List:
As "in the earlier paper the sequence of species is that of the Plant.
List though great revision will ultimately be necessary. The arrangement.. of material and abbreviations (with .a few additions given later)
remain as hefore. Descriptions are given only where the plants are not
adequately described in easily accessible, British works, and they are
deliberately omitted in the case of adventives which have only occurred
.once or twice in Britain.
-618[1. R. HYDROLAPATliUM Hudson, Fl. Angl., ed. 2, 154, 1778.
lcones. Eng. Bot., t. 2~04 (poor-lower leaves not illustrated); Fitch
& Smith, IUustr. Brit. Fl., t. 861 (fruit poor); Moss, Ca-mo. Br. Fl., 2,
t. 142, 1914 (good).
Exsicc. 14, E. Sussex; Landport near Lewes, Lousley (145); 17, Surrey; Thames' bank, Mortlake, Lousley (57).
From the· description and synonomy given by Hudson (loc. cit.)
there can be no doubt that he had' in mind the plant which we now
know under this name. He spelled the name as i I Hydrolapatheu.m "
.and some· writers still include the U e," but it seems that the original
spelling was an "unintentional orthographic error" in the sense of
Article 70 of the International Rules and should therefore be corrected.
Hudson uses" Hydrolapa-thum" four times in his synonomy, and the
fact that the single orthographical error is repeated in the third edition
*For the first paper of this series see

B.E.C. 1988 Rep.,

118-157, 1939.
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of Flora Anglica, in 1798 is no evidence that the author wished to perpetuate the error as the so-called third "edition" is apparently only
a reprint -of the secoild.
R. Hydrolapathum is a handsome well-defined species which cannot
well be confused with any other B~itish Dock, and it is perhaps for- this
reason that descriptions in our Floras are often inaccurate. The size
of all parts is greater th"an that of any other native species-in height
it often ~ttains 2 metres, the leaves may have a length of as much as
H dm. 'Yith a lamina of 7 dm. long, the fruiting valves are 6 to 8 mm.
in length, the nuts about 4 mm. long, and the cotyledons at 12 lliillr
exceed in length those of any other British Dock.
The coriaceous texture of the somewhat glaucous dull green leaves
is distinctive, and an important character in the determination of
hybrids. They are usually described as gradually attenuated or tapering at the base; but this is by no means always the case. Observation in
the field shows that leaves with cuneate, truncat-e or even s-.ib-cordate
bases are not infrequent. Plants with attenuate leaf-bases from streamsides produce broad-based leaves when transplanted into gardens-perhaps because of drier cop-ditions. In his herbarium Borrel' labelled a
number of broad truncate· or subcordate-based..leaves as var. za.tifoli1t,S
(sometimes as var. "laltifolia,). The plants so labelled are a mixtu.re,
some being -variants of R. Hydrolapath'LlIm while others, perhaps the
majority, are the hybrid with R. 'obt1~sifolius. Trimen (Journ. Bot.,
12, 35, 1874) published Borrer's name, applying it to the_ hybrid planL
.A. number of British botanists have been aware that pure Hydrolapathulm,.
sometimes produced these broad leaves. Thus Watson collected a good
series from Surrey in 1874 which is- preserved in Herb. B.os-well..:Syme
(see'B.E.C. 1872/4 Rep., 37, 1875). W. H. Beeby recognised a Lincolnshire plant with subcordate leaves which was not the hybrid (NatuTcilist,
1896,185; 1897, 170j1),·and' Salmon made the same distinction (Fl. Surny, 571, '1931). It appears to be the R. Hydrolapathum forma latifolius
of Zapalowicz (Oonsp. Fl. Ga,lic. crit., 2, 689, 1908, where the hybrid is,
clearly differentiated), but I am very doubtful whethe,r the variation is:
worthy of a name.
The fruiting valves are described by some British authors as H entire" (e.g. Druce in Hayward's BotM-"ist's Pocket-Book, ed. 19, 169,
1930) or as " nearly entire" (e.g. Babington, Mawna,l, ed. 10, 359, 1922).
Actually they usually have a few short (less than t mm. long) -<;lenticulations towards the base, and failure to indicate this has led to many
otherwise typical specimens of th€ species being incorrecUy assign€!9.. to
the hybrid with ob.t'usifo~ius.
It is proposed to deal with Ru.mex hyb~ids separately in a later paper
but it seems -advisable to indicate here that R. Hydrolapathum x R.
obtusifolius L. subsp. a,grestis (Fries) Danser (R. ma.ximus auct. angL
non Schreb.; R. heterophyllus Babington non Schultzi) may be distinguished from R. Hydrolapathum by the usually broader, less acute, subcordate, much thinner -leaves, less congested panicle usually with nUIfer-
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ous infertiie flowers, and v.alves with .a more rounded base and often
rather prominent acute denticulations towards the base.
Life History. The fruits. are undoubt~dly distributed through the
agency of water and owing to the bouyancy of the tubercles they may
float for a considerable peripd. Thus a number ~hich were placed in a
dish of water on September 7th, 1938, were all still floating on April 1st,
1939, and 10 fruits placed in a tube of wat.e'l"" on· November 19th, 1938,
all remained floating after 147 days. (April 15th, 1939) and continued
to do so until they germinated about .a month later.
Germination normally occurs in Mayor June, but may take place
in late March or April if the temperature ii"l exceptionally high. It is
retarded in the absence of light, when the etiolated seedlings grow to a
length of about 11 cm. before they die. The nuts germinate freely when
floating in their periantht;, and on June 14th, 19·32, vast numbers of
seedlings with the first three leaves we~l developed occurred on the
ma·sses of green alga.e (? Enterornorpha, iSp.) which choked a· brackish
dyke ne·ar Higham, "Test Kent. From a sowing of 10 fruits gathered
at East lVlersea in 1938 six "seedlings were raised in May and .Tune 1942,
and of these. one had three cotyledons. The ·production of an additional
cotyledon is extremely rare in the R.umices and I l.."TIOW of no other
similar instance though from a sowing of the hybrid E. ·oot1{,sifolius x
pa,lu,f;tris I once obtained a seedling with a forked cotyledon.
Seed
gathered in the autumn germinates freely the following' spring., only
the winter resting period being necessary.
The leaves become tattered and decay early in the .autumu and well
before the first frosts; they reappear in early April-which is rather
later than most British Docks·.
Distribution. E. Hyd'rolapa,th1~rn has peen recorded from all the
vice-counties of England and Wales with the exception of 42, 43, 46, 6,7,
and 71. The only record for v.-c. 4 appears ·to be the entry in Cornital
Flora. In Scotland there are many vice-counties for which records or
(",'rlfirmation are desirable-I have only seen specimens from v.-c.'s 88,
89, and· 102. For Ireland the plant is unrecorded for v.-c.'s H2, H26,
H35 and H37 only, though credit for H16 rests solely on Cornital Flora.
618/1 bis. R. AQUATICUS L., Bp. Pl., 336, 1753, emend. Murbeck, Bot.
Not., 7, 1899--non auct. ang!.
For further synonomy, citation of type specimen, Icones, and foreign
exsiccata, description and distribution abroad-see Journ; Bot., 78~ 149152, 1939. .
British Exsicc. 86, Stirling; Shore of Loch I... omond at :Balmah0'
Lousley (236). 99, Dumbarton; Shore of I... och Lomond near Gartocharn,
Lousley (232).
On August 6th, 1939, I was able :to visit the locality whence Mr R.
Mackechnie had first collected E. ··aqua.ticus in 1935. Here I found it.
extending far about· 200 yards on sand-banks and along the alderfringed shore. Later the same day I was pleased· to find it again about
two miles away, and in another county. .At botl], places the plant grows.
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in extremely aquatic conditions-in fact, alth9ugh the level of Loch
Lomond was low SOllle individuals had their· rootstocks nearlv half a
. metre below the" surfa~e of. the water. The most usual habitat in both
stations was the loch-side margin of alder-swamps. It is undoubtedly
native.
At BaIillaha the following other Rumices grew nearby:-R. crispu{;
L. (common), R. obtusifolius L. ssp. -agTestis (Fries) Danser (common),
E. crispus L. x R. obtusifol'iu8 (frequent), R. domesticuslHartm. (1
plant only), R. sanguineus L. var. 'Viridis Sibth., and 2 fine large plants
of R. a,q'U.il:,ticus L. x R. obtusifolius L. ssp_ agrestis (Fries) Da~ser.
R. aq'U,aticus is 8.: most distinct species, not readily confused with any
other British species when once authentic material has been seen. In
the field the resemblance is perhaps rather to R. Hyd1'olapathum, fro~
.which it'may be immediately known by the a'bseuce of tub-ercles on the
valves, and the broad-based triangular leaves which have a similar thick,
leathery texture. The outline of the leaves also distinguishes it from
R. domesticus, from which it also differs in the less congested panicle,
the pointed valves, and the almost impen'€ptible articulation of _the
pedicels.
Ge1'mination. Seeds germinated in May, June, July and August in
my southern garden, and evidently only a short resting period is necessary, for nuts germinated freely the summer after they had .ripened.
Great;difficulty was found in keeping th-e plants alive, and it was found
necessary to .grow the plants in pots kept continuously standing in
water. It proved even more exacting in water requirements than R.
Hydrolapathwm.
R. DOJ'.ffiSTICUS Hartman, Handb. Slwnd. Fl., ed. 1, 148, 1820;
R. longifoli1LS auct. angl., & P DC. Fl. Frgnce, .5 (Suppl. 6), 368,
1815; R. aquaticu-s Hooker, Fl. B1--it., 168, 1830 (non L.).
Icones. Eng. Bot. Suppl., t. 2698 (excellent); Moss, Oamb. BT. Fl.,
2, t. 143, 1914 (valve outlines. inaccurate).
"
Exsicc. 66, Durham; Near Middleton-in-Teesdale, Lousley (101).
85, Kinross; Crook o.f Devon, Lousley'(266). 7i, L·anark; Strathaven,
!Jousley (231). 104, Skye; Broadford, Lousley (81).
This species is readily recognised _by the very dense campact fusifarm
p.anicle, which is so very characteristic that. the plant is easily 'detected
even fram a fast moving car. Unfortunately this fe:;Lture is not illustrated. in any British work. The valves are thin, membranous, reniform
with entire margins and devaid af tubercles (thaugh accasianally. there
Iilay be a very slight thickening af the mid-rib).
There is still cansiderable daubt as to whether De Candolle's name
should not be .adopted in place of that of Hartman. The descriptian
given by the latter "is brief, but the1"a- seems no. doubt that it refers to
our plant, and its use is preferred by Murbeck (Bat. Not., 1899, 13) and
by Rechinger _(Field Mus. of Na,t. Hist., 17, ]00, 1937). De CandaIle's
description published five years earlier might well describe a slightly
abnormal ar hybrid plant af the species now under consideratian, but
ii18J2.
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-there are several features in his account which are not quite convincing.
Thus 'he says of the leaves" retre:cies a le-urs deux extreruites ,J. whereas
the lower leaves (which he had just -specifically mentioned) are truncate
or even cordate at th-e base. He states that the flowers are" ordinaireme-nt gemines a l'-ais:selle des feuiJloo JJ which does not suggest the plant
we have known under his name.
De Candolle based his R. longiJoli't~S on a specimen sent to him by
Coder from the "environs de Prades, en Roussillon" (a. district in
which R_ dornesticus still occurs), and in an attempt to settle the question the authorities at Kew very kindly wrote to Geneva asking if De
Candolle's type might be borrowed for examination. B. P_ G. Hochreutiner of the Conservatoire et J ardin Botaniques replied on January
10th, 1939, as follows:Cl We have no specimen of Ru.mex longiJolius from France.
De CandoUe remarks that Coder has sent him that specimen, but it· is likely
that De Candolle sent the plant back-to him without keeping a duplicate-.
According to Roumegnere (Correspondances sC'ient. inedites, p. 164,
1876), Coder sold his herbarium to an English botanist whosEl name is
not mentjoned. Therefore we do not know where the plants from Coder
are.
There was no specimen of Rumex ZongiJolius in Herb_ Boissier (as
in Herb. Delessert)_"
It thus appears likely that Coder's type specimen of De. Candolle\s
R. longifolius was sent to this country, and may still be in a British
Herbarium. If it can be found a very vexed question of nomenclature
may be solved, but so far all my enquiries have been in vain.
R_ domesticus varies extremely little in this country. Very rarely
individuals may have an in~errupted panicle (po~sible as a result of
secondary growth after mutilation), and occasionally plants are seen
with .a looser panicle than I have described.
Di-stribution in Britain. R. domesticus occurs in Derbyshire, and
in nearly all the, vice-counties north of a line from the Ribble to the
Humber. It. attains its maximum abundan,ce in Central Scotland, be_coming less frequent (like several other Docks) in Northern Scotland
where cultivated or di-sturbed ground is more restricted. Material has
been seen from the following v.cc.-60, 62, 64, 65, 661, 69, 70, 75, 77 I,
791, 81!, 831,851, 861, 871, 88!, 891, 90!, 91!, 921, 931, 941, 951, 961,
971,991, 1041,105, 106, 107, 108, Ill, 112. (! indicates that I ha.ve also
'Seen the plant growing, in the vic&-county.)
The species is also recorded from the following, but voucher material
has not yet been seen :-v.-cc.: 57, 67, 68, 72, 73, 74, 76, 78, 80, 84, 98,
102, 109, 110.
Search for R_ domestic1tS should be, made in V.-cc.: 61 (e.g. on banks
{)-f R. Ouse below York), 63, 71, 82, 100, 101, and'103, from which it is
not yet recorded although known in adjoining vi~e-counties.
Life History. The thin papery texture of the .valves and the absence
of tubercles suggests that the fruits are disper~ed primarily by windagency. "When placed in water they soon sink-for example, of la fruits
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placed in water on November 19th, 1938, one sunk on the third day, 6
had sunk at the end of the week, and all by .the 15th day. Thus they
may well be moved short distances by, streams or lochs.
Germination has occurred in my cultures in the south of England
in April, May,' August, September and October.
No resting period
appears to be necessary, as seed sown in the autumn a few weeks after
it'had ripened gave- some immediate- germination, although the- majority
of the seedlings did not appear until the following spring.

[618/2 bis. R. AQULTAJ.""ICUS Rechinger' :fil. 'in, Fedde Repert., 26, 177,
1929.
This species was described by Rechinger as very similar to R. domestiC1t.S in habit, but distinguished from that species by the cauline leaves~
which are one and a half to. twice as long as. broad with their greatest
width near the base and rather rough on tIleir lower surface (radie-al
leaves not seen),· by the slightly crisped leaf margins, and especial1y by
the much larger perianth-divisions which are toothed. It was based on
three gatherings from the ·Western Pyrenees in the herbarium of the
Musee d'Histoire Nature-lle in Pixis.
In November 1938 Dr R~chinger wrote to me as foUows:-"
May I call your attention to a plant very closely allied to R. domesticus
which I described in 1929 in Fedde Repe7'torium, Bd. 26, p. 177, probably rather prematurely, as R. aq1li.ta.ni.cnH from the ·West Pyrenees.
It is distinguished from R. domesticus chiefly by larger, irregularly
toothed valves, of which one bears a tubercle. Some years ago I saw
specimens very similar to the type (Herb. Paris) in Herb. Lund. Sweden,
with the following labels: Shetland, Scanoway, Mai~land, W. H. Beeby,
Nos. 1027, 1028, 1030, 10'31, 1032. It would be interesting to know
whether this critical plant occurs thel:e in the company of· typical R.
domesticus, or replaces it, and which other species are to be found there.
The specimens in question in any case do not give the impression of being hybrids" (translation}.
Beeby's valuable collection from the Shetlands is a't the South Lon_don Botanical Institute, where it is kept apart from the- general herbarium, .and it contains all but one of the exsiccata mentioned qy'
Rechinger. From the same locality Beeby collected E. crispu.s L. (No.
1035) and good R. domestiC1~s Hartm. (No. 1033) and R. obtu.sifoZ{u.s L.·
(No. 1024) . .No. 1032 is immat.ure, ~md may well be only R. dornesticus.
Nos. 102-8 and 1030 (with the addition of 1029) I should accept without
hesitation as hybrids involving H. domesticns and R. obtu.sifolius, in
spite of their apparent fertility·. It is· true that a partially infertile
hybrid between these two species occurs freely, and I have selected such
exa.mples for. distribution in my Exsiccp-:ta (Nos. 85, 86, 99, 102, 243,
247) as being good intermediates and· beyond doubt. But "hateyea: I
have found J;l. domesticus growing in the company of R. crispus and
R. obtusifolius there have also occurred a few plants which were very
near to R. domestic'l.~s in most of their characters but showed evidence of
the ·influence of R. obt1WifoZi'l1:s .:,md/ or R. crispu.s,. and 'ye~ appeared
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fully fertile- (e.g. at Broanford, Skye; shores of" Loch Leven, Kinross;
and about Pitlochry, E. Perth.). Such plants I have supposed., tp be
back-crosses of hybrids with R. domesticus, and I believe that Nos. 1027, .
1028, and 1030 of Beeby's exsiccata cited by Rechinger have this origin.
In any case I .am convinced that they do not justify the addition of .a.
new name to the British list. It should be added that Beeby's material
was collected on various dates in 1887 and 1888, and that the consecutive reference numbers must have been added later as they have no connection ~th the sequence of the dates on the labels.J
R. cruspus L., Bp. Pl.. , 335, 1753.
Eng. Bot., t. 199:8.; Fitch & Smith, Illustr. Br. Fl., t. 859'
(fruit poor); Moss, Camb. Br. F~., 2, t. 144, 1914.
Exsicc. 17, . Surrey; Mitcham Junction, Lousley (24).
Type. Hb. Linn., No. 7, labelled" 9. crispus, Fl. Suec." in the
handwriting of Liilllaeus. This is a good specimen in fruit. The valves
are rather small (c. 4 mm. in length), and all conspicuously tuberc'Ied.
Unfortunately I omitted to note whether the tubercles were equal or
unequal.
R. crispus is the most com.m.on of all the Lapath1rlm Docks in Britain..
and unlikely to. be confused with any other native speciBs with the possible exception of R. d01"nesticus, from which it is easily distinguished.
by the usually smaller (3-5 X 2-5 mm.) thicker valves, at least one 'of
which bears a tubercle. Within the well defined specific limits there is
perhaps more intra-specific variation than occurs in any other British
Dock. The classification of this variation has proved extremely difficult.
The most commou form in t.his country has lanceolate leaves with
moderately crisped margins, neither very thin nor very fieshy, of approximately" Spinach Green" colour (R.H.S., 0960/2); the panicle
is moderately dense with a few leafy bracts; the valves are sub-rotund,
orbicular-deltoid in outline, about 4.5 X 4 mm., with' a repand margin;
all three bear slightly elongate or subglobular tubercles, of which one
is mnch larger than the other two.
This approximates very closely to the position in Holland-the only
other country in which the variations of the species appear to have
been studied in detail. Of Holland Dauser (Ned. Kruid. Arch., 1921,
184/5, 1922) wrote:-" The ·usual type of R. crispus in our country is
an average strong plant of usually not quite a metre in height, with one
or more main stems, with erect or slightly spreading branches. The
root leaves are lanceolate, undulate and crisped, their base moderately
rounded varying between cuneate and weakly cordate. The whorls arenot leafy or only moderately so, interrupted only below, congested
above. The fruiting panicle is dense. The ripe perianth is of medium
size compared with other Rumices, about 4 mm. long, roundish and
entire . . . , all the valves bear a. round tubercle, the lateral ones being
smaUer than the primary. The longest peduncles are scarcely a centimetre long" (free translatio!! from' Dutch).
618/3.

Icones.
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From Central Europe, Beck (Fl., Nied. Osterr., 1, 320, 1890) de.scribes the common form as -VaT. (a) typic'ILs with fr..uiting inner perianth
segments 5 mm. long, all bearing tubercles which are unequal in size.
From the examination of dried material I believe that throughout
Europe the most common form of the species is the same as in this
-country, and most probably the plant represented in the Linnean Herbarium, and .as described above by Beck and Danser.
At a meeting of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh on March 8,
1849, James Hardy described two British varieties of R. crispus.(Botanical Gazette, 1, 133, ~ay 1849) as follows;" Rumex crispus vaT. littoreus-AJ1 the divisions of the perianth
tuberculated, tubercles subequal.
var. Q.rvensis-All the divisiollil tuberculated, one tubercle only perfectly developed."

The -earliest name for the most common and widespread British form
appears to be var. arvensis Hardy, while his liUoreus includes the. plant
lat-er described by Syme as var. trigramulatlLs.
Before discussion of the other varieties which have been said to occur
in ,Britain, it se·ems desirable to summarise the wide range of variation
which occurs. In the following table the common form (var. arvensis
Hardy) as represented in my Exsiccata from 17, Surrey; Mitcham
Junctioll, Lousley (24), in fj,n cases illustrates the second (usually middle) character lettered "b." The specimens are all in my herbarium
unless otherwise stated.
LEAVES.
1. OUTLINE.
a. Narrow lanceolate.
16, W. Kent.; Tidal Medway below. Aylesford Bridge, 1934, Lousley.
35, Monmouth; Tidal Banks of R. Wye llear 'fintern Abbey. 1933,
Lous1ey.
b. Lanceolate.
c. Broad lanceolate.
34, W. Glouc.; Avonmouth Docks, Lousley (160).

2.

MA.RGIN.
a. Very strongly cri::;.ped.
9, Dorset; Allotments near Corfe, 19W, Dunston (L.10.42).
b. Moderately crisped.
c. Plane, or v0ry nearly so.
28, W. NOT'~olk; Hockham Fen, 1934, Lousley.
35, Monmouth; Tintern, and 16, W. Kent; Aylesford-as above.

3.

TEXTURE.
a. Very thin.
28, W. Norfolk; Hockham Fen, 1934, Lousley.
b. Of medium thickness.
c. Very thick and coarse.
15, E. Kent; Shingle' E. of Hythe. 1933, Lousley.
21, Middlesex; Brentford, Lousley (143).
34, W. GIOIlC., Avonmouth Dock, Lousley (160).

,
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PANICLE.
4.

DENSITY.

a. Very dense', branches strict.
85, TIfe; Seafield, Lousl3Y (96).
b. Rather dense.
c. Interrupted, branches- often rather spreading.
16, W. Kent; Tidal Medway below Aylesford Bridge, 1934, Lousley_
28, W. Norfolk; Hockham Fen, 1931, Lnusley.
5.

LHAJ!'lNHSS.

h. With few leafy bracts.
c. 'With numerous prominent leafy bracts.
21, lHiddlesex; Hor't ..ex Brentford, Lousley (143/a).
28, l,V. Norfolk; Hockham Fen, 1934, Lousley.
FRUITING VALVES (in all cases there is usually Slight variation between the"
valves in individual panicles).
6.

OUTLINE.

b. Orbicular-deltoid.
c. Elongate-deltoid-apex sub-acute.
28, W. Norfolk: Hockham Fen, 1934, Lousley.
7.

SIZE.

a.

Small (c. 3.5 x 3 mm.)-Uncommon.
g, Dorset; Near Corfe in allotments, Dunston (K.1S.42).
b. Intermediate (c. 4.s. x 4. mm.).
c. Large (c. 6 x 6 mm.)-l'are and often adventive.
29, Cambs.: Sandpit between Chatteris and Mepal. Lousley (132).
34, W. Clouc.; Avon:rhouth Docks, Louslcy (160).

S.· MARGIN.

a. Entire.
17, Surrey; Thames bauk at Walton-on-Thames, Lousley (289).
b. RePf1-nd-occasionally with a few minute teeth near the base.
c. Denticulate-i.e. with definite teeth near tbe base.
14, E. Sussex; Lewes, August j872, J. L. Warren (Eb. Mus. Brit.especially the sheet not marked" Petals toothed below.").
9.

TUBERCLES-PRESENCE OR 'ABSENCE.

a. With 3.large m01'e or less equally well·developed tube:reles.
85, Fife; Seafield, Lousley (96).
b. With 3· tUbercles, of which one is much larger than the others.
c. With 1 tubercle only-the other two valves uaJ{ed-rare.
9, Dorset; By R. Corfe near CorIe, Dunston (K.18.42).
17, Surrey; Punchbowl Lane, Dorking, 1914, Wilmott (534d) (lIb .. Mus.
Brit.].

The variations set out in the ,a.hove table by no means exhaust those·
which I have observed in R. crispus in Britain. V.l1riations in height
and vegetative· robustness are often striking. The colour of the· leaves,
normally a mid-green, is sometimes e\Xceptionally dark-green. or rather
bluish (sea-green),
eiren somewhat glaucous. The valves, normally
light-brown when mature, may be 'bright green, rose' or carmine. The
tubercles vary greatly in size, ma.y be brown or red of various shades,
and vary in shape from sub-globular t{) very elongate. Moreover, in
compiling the table' I have deliberp.,tely excluded ,all plan~s to which theslightest suspicion of hybrid origin is attached, and especially the
curious plants which occut in the presence of rupestris in Scilly and
Glamorgan.
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Most of the variations given in the table are inherited. Owing to
limited opportunities of cultivating such a rampant pest I have only
been able to prove this for myself in the cases of leaf outline and plane
margin, and development of tubercles. Danser, however, cultivated 11
,different divergent plants and. his results reported in detail in N ed.
Kruid. Arch., 1921, 182-195, 1922,. showed that most of the deviations
·came true from seed sown in garden soil. Various comments by Syme
.and others scattered through British literature (e.g. B.E.C. 1872/4 Rep.,
.36 and 37, 1875) tend to confirm this conclusion.
The difficulty is that few of the variations are constantly associated
'with one another, and hence a purely artificial classification such as
-that adopted by Ascherson.·& Graebner (Syn. Mittele1LT. Fl., 4, 723/5,
1912) is unconvincing. Danser (loc. cit.) gave .up the task in despair
with the comment, "For the moment a natural classification of R. crispus seems: to me impossible'and an artificial superfluity."
In this
country some of the variations are better defined than most of those discussed by Danser, and moreover several of them have considerable ecological importance. It therefore seems desirable'that names should be
.available for those which are most marked and permanent, always .bear.ing in mind that a. vast field of genetical and ecological work remains
·.open for the confirmation or rejection of the conclusions t" be set out
below.
The following varieties' and forms of R. crispus have been recorded
for Briiain, those given in Druce's Brit. Plo List, ed. 2, being considered
·first.
TRIGRAN"ULATUS J. T. Boswell (=Boswell-Syme) in B.E.O. 1872/4
Rep., 37, 1875 (reprinteq. in Jou'fn. Bot., 13, 373, 1875).
.

Var. b.

Boswell in his original description stressed four characters in which
Jus plant differed from the common f6rm of crispus as follows: -(1) the
l~ttoral habit~ (2) the very dense panicle-reculling that of domestic1t,Q,
(3) the triangular-ovate valves, and (4) the presence of conspicuous
-tubercles on all three valves. He cited three gatherings, for which I
.give the herbaria in \vhich I have seen material :-(1) Swanbister,
Orphir, Orklley, 1874 (Rh. Syme and Rb, :Mus. Brit. contain specimens
~dated 1873-a misprint in the original account is probable).
(2) Bro,dick, Arran, 1873 (no material seen), and (3) Seafield, near Kirkcaldy,
Fife, 1874 (Rh. Mus. Brit.). The last mentioned specimen may be regarded as the type, and agrees with Syme's description. I'visited Sea·::field on July 29, 1938, a.nd found a similar plant abundant on the upper
::sea-shore, and of this I distributed specimens in my exsiccata (No. 96).
From this gathering I sowed fruits in my garden, and confirmed Syme's
"statement that the characters of the variation are reproduced from seed.
, Th.e trigranulate R. crispus of the. south coast of England differs
-slightly from the Scottish material, and the panicle, although often
,-dense, can seldom be said to be, sufficiently large and dense to "have
the appearance of diomesticus." Nevertheless Syme later determined
:specimens from southe~ England as belonging to his variety.
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Inland plants of R. crispu.s may sometimes have conspicuous tubercles on all three valves (e.g~ 8, S. Wilts.; Near Donhead St Mary, 1941,
.A. Dunston in Rb. Lousley), 'but in such cases the panicle is seldom
dense. and'the leaves aTe not fleshy·as in the m~ritime plant.
It seems that var. trigranulartus Syme sensu latissimo must be regarded as -a synonym of the earlier var. littoreus Hardy (see below). In
the restricted sense it may be kept up as a form of littore'lJs to be applied to plants similar to those from Seafield.
"Var. c. L-ITTOREUS Hardy in Botwnical Gazette, I, 133; 1849.
Hardy's original description has been 'quoted above-I have' not
traced a specimen collected or named by the describer. The littoral
habit is implied in the choice of name.
Var. littoreus is a mariti~e plant common on shingle and dunes all
round the British coast, and has been frequently recorded as var.
irigranulatus Syme.
V_ar. d. PLANIFOLIUS Schur, Enum. Plo Transs., 580, 1866.
Schur described this variety as follows: - " FoIiis latioribus planis
-viridibus longius a.cuminati-s crenatis; verticillis ab invicem rematis in
spicam aphyIlam dispositis; ~oribus minimus. Auf nassen Weisen bei
KrollBt0-dt. Aug." It was thus a plant of wet upland meadows remote
from the sea.
Moss (Damb. Br. FI., 2, 139, 1914) applied Schur's name to a plant
which had been collected by Augustin Ley on estuarine mud of the "rye
.at Tintern, Monmouthshire, on July 30, 1870 (Rh. Syme), July 30, 1878
(Rb. Kew) (B.E.G. 1877/8 Rep., 18, 1879), September 13, 1879 (Rb.
Syme) (B.E.G. 1879 Rep., 18, 1880), July 26, 1880 (Rh. Sy";, & Rh.
Kew) (H.E.G. 1880 Rep., 34/5, 1881), and August 6, 1884 (B.E.G. 188!,
Rep., 109, 1885).
I have studied this plant growing on ~the banks or the' "rye' by Tin-tern Abbey on ~several occasions between July 1933 and August 1938 .
. It grows on oozing estuarine mud where in spite of its height-the plant
is often over 2 metres tall-it is often completely covered at high tide.
Thus all the parts are' usually coated with a greyish deposit which makes
-the leaves appear glaucous and, obscures the details of the valves. TJ:le
leaves are narrow-Ianceolat~, often tapering at both ends, flat (not
.crisped), with the lamina usually over 30 cms. long. The panicle is lax
with reniote- .rather leafy whorls. The valves are deltoid, subacute fit.
-the apex, very unequally trigranulate, or unigranulate ",-ith rather long
(c. 8 mm.) filiform peduncles.
It will be seen ~hat this plant di~agrees with Schur's description in
-the width and margin of the leaves, in the presence of leaves in the
panicles, and probably in the size of the flowers. It agrees better with
-var. uliginosus Le Gall, which was ,described in the Flore du Morbi?tan,
500, 1852, a's follows:-'"FeuiIles allongees-lanceolees, tres attenuees a la base, planes ou
presque planes, au mains les inferieures. Faux verticilles mediocrement
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fournis et, la plupart ecartes; les inferieurs munis d'une feuille, les
superieurs nus. Calice pourvu d'un'S€ul grain et parfois non granifere.
-Lieux limoneux souvent couvert par le flux de la mer. AR. Tre-Auray~
pres d'Auray, bords dn Blavet a·Hennebont." It will be seen that the
two localities given by Le Gall ,are on iidal ·mud near the mouths of
rivers on the Atlantic coast of Brittany, .a type of habitat very similar
to those in which the British plant occurs.
Trimen, Briggs and others hit.ve considered that Ley's plant was the
same as the Thames-side plant which has been called R. elongatus (see
below), and I ·agree that the differences between the plants are insufficient to· justify giving them different names. The· plant from the
Thame's is less robust, with a more leafy, less lax .;panicle, and the "leaves.
may taper a little more at the base, but I can only regard it as a slightly
more extreme example of th€' same varia'tion, possibly exaggerated by
longer submergence a.t high tide.
I have not so far succeeded in growing the Tintern plant to maturity
in garden soil, but year old seedlings h~d thin pale-green leaves which
were quite plane,· about 20 cm. in length and narrow lanceolate. It appears therefore that the leaf chara.cters are reproduced from seed.
Material of -var. u,liginosus has been seen as follows:'"'" 16, W. Kent; Tidal Medway be1b,w Ayl€s,ford Bridge, 1934, Lousley
(Rb. Lousley).
17, Surrey; Estuarine mud of R. Thames from Putney to Kew Bridge-various collectors-:-see below under "R. elongatus."
\.
35, Morrmouth; Tidal banks of R. Wye by Tintern Abbey, A. Ley (see
above); 1933 and 1938, Lousley (Rb. Lousley)..
.H.8, Limerick; Estuarine mud of Sha.nnon below Limerick, 1937, Lousley (Hb. Lousley).
Miss E. Vachell has Bent me specimens of an interesting Dock -which
she. collected in the company
Hon. Guy Charteris and Miss 'VilkinsoIL
'on -estuarine mud near the mouth of the River Thaw, Aberthaw, G-lam-'
organ, v.-c. 41. This ,plant has leaves which are flatter than t-hose of
var. ar'IJensis, -and they have a pseudo-glaucous appearance owing to a
thin coating of mud. The panicle is very robust and much branched,
with elongate deltoid valves; It is not vat. uliainosus, and at present
I prefer not tO,'give it a name.
The, "R. --crisp'lJ;S var:. elongatus" from tidal banks of the Itchen
near Southampton collected by Augn-stin Ley on August 11, 1882 (Rb.
]\tIus. Brit.) is R. Hydrolwpathum (B.E.G. 1882 Rep., 76, 1884).

of

Var. e. ill\'~CAL-L-OSUS Petermann, -Fl. Lips., 266, 1838:
This was described
the author as·" petehum unicum calliferum,H
and-small colonies of plants on which only one valve of the three in the
perianth bears ,a tubercle may occasionally be found ih populations of
normal var. arh;ensis; I·prefer to regard the variation as
form "'rather
than a variety.
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The earliest use of the name in Britain appears to be on sheets coliected by G. C. Druce from v.-c. 23, Oxon.; Godstow, June 1893. There
.are two sheets of th-is gathering in Rh. Mus. Brit., one is said to be
~I teste Freyn," the 'other which is not so marked is more mature' and
more convincing. On the two valves which should be completely naked
in each perianth, traoos of small tubercles can often be seen.
The following specimens of this form have been seen:'9, Dorset-; By River Corfe, near Corfe, 1942, A. Dunston (K.18.42) (Rb.
Lousley).
17, Surrey; Punchbowl Lane, Dorking, 1914, A. J. -VVilmott (5334d)
(Rb. Mus. Brit.); Thames-bank at Walton-on-Thames, Lousley
(289).
"96, Easterness; Near Nairn, 1898, E. S. Marshall (2182) (lIb. Mus.

Brit.).
Var. f. SUBOORDATUS Warren in B.E.O. 187'2/4 Rep., 36 1875 (var.
dentatus W.arren ex Boswell, loco cit.; var. serra.tu.s W.arren ex
BosweU, loco cit.-the last two names withdrawn on publication).
The pUblication of this name is contained in a single paragraph which
;contains so many contradictions and inaccuracies-to say nothing of a
material misprint--that it is almost the perfect example of how not to
introduce a new name!
Warren described his new variety as ·follows: - " It differs from
ordinary crisp'l.[s by its great size (five or six foot) and by the shape of
its enlarged sepals, most of which are more or less toothed:" Re thus
relies on three characters: -(1) "Great size (five or: six feet) i" (2)
the shape of the valves (later evidence suggests that he intended to
indicate, that they were sub cordate and/or broader than ordinary crispus), and (3) valves" more or less toothed." Re cites two gatherings:(1) "Teffont, ,Wilts., October 1872," of which I have seen the following sheets :-(a) Rb. Syme-2 sheets .as I'var. dentatus Warren,"
(b) Rb. Watsori.-as "var. se:rratU1J ViTarren, 1870," (c) Rb. Kew-as
var. subcorriatus, and (d) Hb. Mus. Brit.-as var. subcordatus (Herb.
'Trimen). These plants are all very luxuriant with leaves broader (up
to 8.cm.) than normal crispus. They vary ,a- little, but the valves are
uE;uaIly large (c. 5 X 4.5 mm.), rather deltoid, and slightly toothed near
-the base, but the latter character is very inconstant even in single
panicles.
(2) "Lewes, Sussex, July 1872." Of this there are two sheets in
Rb. Mus. Brit. as " The Lewes Dock." Oue has rather small valves
(c. 4.5 x 4.5 mm.), unequally trigranulate, their outline rotund-deltoid
and denticulation extremely slight.
The second has larger valves
-(c. 5 x 4.5 mm.), definitely denticulate, with a large shilling tubercle
..all one valve only. There is a third sheet dated 1871.
These gatherings are therefore not homogeneous, and the only noteworthy character common to them all is the robustness of most of their
:parts.
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Eoswell (better known .as 8yms) then proceeded to elaborate the new
variety, stating that the panicle was lax with spreading branches, the
valves " larger and broader than in the Gommon form, being deltoid 'or
subrotund-deltoid," and that only one of the three bore a tubercle.
These additional characters do' not help to. give .a clear picture of the
way in which the- variety differed, and the specimens sent by Syme from
Fife and Kinross are quite different from Warren's material. Specimens collected in .-August 1874 from Balwearie, Fife (Hb. Mus. Drit.)
are undoubtedly of hybrid origin, while three gatherings made by Syme
in the same month from Buhuuto, Fife (Hb. Mus. Brit.) represent threedifferent plants, two of them being very near to normal crisp'lbS.
Bosw~ll stated that Warren proposed" to apply to- the variety the
name subcordatus instead of ' den-ta.tus' or ' serratus' ," but the omission of three essential words (cf. reprint in Jourrn .. Bot., 13, 347, 1875)
caused Bennett to believe that "subcordatus" was the name to be·
withdrawn (RE.C. 1892 Rep., 385, 1893).
Material collected by Brotherston from Tweedside, Keho, August
1876 (Bb. Mus. Brit.); was said by Warren to be 11 the exact thing"
(B.E.O. 1876 Rep., 32, 1878), and it certainly more closely'resembles the·
Tefi'ont material than do the Scottish plants of Syme.
Warren's subcordatw is best disregarded as a nomen- confusum. I
have dealt with it in some detail because it has been taken up by Ascherson & Graebner and other continental writers who have probably not
had access to' the material on which it w.as ·based.
Var. f~ ROBUSTP"S Rechinger pater, Q,B.Z., »2, 1891, No. 12, 17, 1892 ..
This was described by the senior Rechinger as follows: - " Difi'ert a
typo st-atura elatiori, foEis latioribus, praecipue valv.arum magnitudine
et forma, eis R. Patientiae simillimis minime quidem stirps hybrida."
He adds that this variety is easily mistaken for the hybrid of R. crispus'
with R. Patientia, but occurs in places where the latter is absent. All
three valves carry tubercles, but one tubercle is larger than the other
two.
Rechinger s.taws that it resembles cert-ain forms of R. crispus
found in Southern Europe, but has rather less distinct teeth on the even
larger valves.
Pr K. H. Rechinger,' Jnr., has informed me that, in his opinion,
his father would have applied his varietal name to ·the following plants,
distributed in my Exsiccata : 21, Middlesex; Erentford, Lousley (143).
29, Cambs. ~ Sandpit between Chatteris and Mepal, Lousley (132).
34, W. Glouc.; .Avonmouth Docks, Lousley (160).
The Avonmouth plant was undoubtedly adventive-the other two·
most probably so. All- agree in the strong superficial resemblance to R.
Patientia. Warren's plants from v.-c. 8, 8. Wilts.; Tefi'ont, and v.-c.
l( E. Sussex; Lewes, cited in the· discussion of v.ar. mocordat'U:s (above)7'
also belong here.
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Var. g. S,TRICT'lSSIMUS'Rechinger pater in Ann. Naturhist. ]}[us. Wien,
...
36, 153, 1923.
This was described as " Differt a R. crispo typico statura strictissima
(R. fennico Murb. simili) ramis paniculae brevibus ± axi principali
adpressis. Fohis omnibus (inclus. radicalibus). angustioribus acutissimis, margine haud crispatis .. Valvis integerrimis, canis trihus tumescentibus magriitudine varia (pro specie bene et distin.ctissime, evolutis)".
In November 1938 I sent Dr Rechinger, Jnr., specimens of my gathering of var.' trigranula,tus from Seafield (No. 96), drawing his attention
to the characteristically dense and fastigiate panicle. He replied " R.
crispl.l.-S L. var. strictissimus Rech. pat. is apparently a synonym of true
var. trigranuIMus." The leaves of the Scotch plant I should not have
regarded as exceptionally -narrow, and there is no good reason to add
var. strictissimus to the British list.
The British varieties of this species may be tentatively summarised
as follows:-

R. crispus Linn.
Var. a. arvensis Hardy (vaT. typicus Beck). Leaves lanooolate with
undufate, usually crisped, 'margin. Panicle with a few leafy
hracts; valves not large (c. 4.5 x 4· mm.), all three bearing
tubercles, one of which is larger than the others. Very common,
in fields, roadsides, etc.
Forma unic'allosus (Petermann) comb. novo Only one valve
bearing a tubercle--the other two naked.
Var; b. littoreus Hardy. All three valves with large subequ~l tubercles. Leaves often rather fleshy. Panicle often dense. }'requent on maritime dunes and shingle an round the coast.
Forma trigrwnula,tus (Syme) comb. ·nov .. Panicle fastigiate,
very dense.-Northern coasts.
Var. c_ uliginosus Le Gall (var. pla,nifolius Moss non Schur; R.
elonga,tus Trimen & Ley" non Gussone). Leaves narrow lanceolate, often tapering at both ends, fiat (not crisped). Panicle
la~ with ± leafy whorls which are remote below. Valves elon. gate, deltoid, subacute. Rare, on estuarine, mud by Thames,
Wye, Medway and Shannon:
Var. d. robustus Rech. pat.
Plant very robust, simulating E_
Pa,tientia,. Leaves broad lanceolate, coarse. J?anicle very-large.
Valves very large (c. 6 x 6 mm.), thick, margin often repand
or denticulate. Rare, probably always adventive.
Life History. E_ crispu$ probably' germinates in any month of the
year unless conditions .are very cold or very dry. In my cultures this
has. taken place in February, 'March, April, May, June and August.
It seems usual for germination· from any batch of seed·' to be intermittent, and this feature is more marked with autumn sowings than with
seed sown in the spring. No resting perio-cl appears to be necessary,
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and I have had seedlings appear from fruits which had been gathered
from the parent plant only 12 days earlier. Vitality is said to be rttained for very long periods tinder natural conditions; for at least 40
years (Darlington, AmeT. Jotu{'n. Bot., 9, 266) or 60 years (Salisbury,
Nature, 149, 596, Ma.y 30, 1942). Using fruits froin my Herbarium of
three different gatherings only 15 and 17 JOears old, I have been unable
to induce any germination, but seeds 10 years Old germinated freely.
It is stated by Skene (Biology of Flowering Plants, 426, 1926) that B.
cTi-spus is amongst the plants with seeds which" can germinate only in
light or have their germination promoted by illumination." Of thl·ee
of my experiments this was true, the results being as follows:~erminated in
(a) Light. (b) Dark.
Experiment 1
10
None
do.
2
10
1
do.
3
9
1
(10 fruits Were used in all cases.)

Two other experiments gave very different results.' In both cases the
material used was var. littoreus. The results were as follows:-

Experiment 4
do.
,5

Germinated in .
Light. Dark.
, 9
9
10
9

The results were not influenced by age of the seed or any other factor
that I have been able· to deduce, and I think it very probable that dependence on light for. germination varies in th-e different ecotypes of
the species.
In my rather crowded garden cultures it took the plants about a year
to reach maturity, but the period is undoubte~ly shorter under favourable natural conditions. For example a piece of ground at Streatham
Fire Station was thoroughly dug over and cleared in October 1938.
Seedlings were noticed in May, and had leaves 30 cm. long, by the end
of June; by September they had flowered. and fruited.
In normal years fresh green leaves appear during the third week of
March, .and die off at the time the plants pass into fruit. About half
the plants in most populations die after fruiting, the remainder put
forth occasional ill-formed small leaves during mild spells in the winter,
and fully formed ones arise laterally from the crown t-he following
spring.
It is stated by Ridley (The Dispersal of PlOOts throughout the World,
224, 1930) that according to Guppy the. fruits of R. crispus float for one
to six months, and according to Praeger for as long as 15 months. In
my own experiments germination has usually occurred at much shorter
interv.als and only the empty valves have been left floating. In two
cases fruits of the co.nspicuously trigranulate var. littoreus remained
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100 % floating for 2 and 5 months respectively, but the smaller tubercled inland plants have always started to sink much sooner. In any
case the period for which they float is long enough for the plant to be
dispersed a considerabJe distance by water. The fruits of R. crispus
are probably dispersed by wind, water a~d by animals,
Flowering usually commences in the :first week of June in the- south
of England and continues until severe frosts set in. Most 'fruit matures
in July aud August, but it continues until November.
Distribution. Native; _in grass- and water-meadows, pond- and
stream-sides, waste places and roadsides, cultivated ground including
temporary leys; on estuarine mud (as var. uliginosus Le Gall) and duneslacks, beaches and sub-maritime embankm8Iits (as var. littoreus Hardy).
Abundant throughout the British Isles, and recorded for every vicecounty. The most. ubiquQUS of all British Docks, and scheduled as .a
weed injurious to agriculture.
Distribution abroad. - Native throughout Europe and most of Asia,
and now well established in most other parts of the world.
618/4. R. ELONGATUS Trimen, Journ. Bot., 11, 237, 1873, non Gussone.
Specimen typical of the plan.t intended by Trimen: 17, Surrey;
Thames-bank between Putney and Hammersmith Bridges, July 7, ,1873,
marked i i conf. R. elongat'Us Gussone" in Trimen's handwriting, H.
Trimen (Rh. Mus. Brit.).
Exsicc. 17, Surrey; Thames-side between Putney and Hammersmith,
July 28, 1875-not good examples (Hb. Syme); cultivated by H. C.
"\Vatsoll, July 1874, from root of plant named by Warren and Newbould
brought from Thames-side above Putney in autumn of 1873 ·(Rb. Syme);
cultivated by H. C. Watson from -seed of Putney Dock sown in 1874,
root-leaf September 2, 1874, fruiting panicles 1875 (Hb. \\'~atson); by
the Thames between Putney and Hammersmith Bridge, June 29, 1920
-(immature), O. E. Britton (Re£. 2199) (Hb. Mus. Brit.); estuaririe mud
near lVIortlake, July 1, 1933-(immature), Lousley (Rh. Lousley); 'estuarine mud above Kew Bridge, July 1 and Au'gnst 17, 1933, Lousley (Rb.
Lousley).
Trimen's plant differs from R. crispus var. arvensi,s Hardy in the
linear-hmceolate radical leaves which are plane and entire, not crisped,
and attenuated at- the base into a long petiole. The _panicle is lax,
with the whorls distant and leafy below, and the valves are rather
elongate,,, one with a tub~rcle, the other two naked or with minute
tubercles which are little more than a thickening of the mid-rib. The
foliage has been said to be "markedly glaucous " (B.E.C. 1920 Rep'.,
247, 1921), but this I believe to·be due too the thin film of fine mud which,
when dry gives a,pseudo-glaucous appearance. In ripe fruit the characteristics of the plant largely disappear, and hence mat-ure· material
has very seldom been col1ected. C. E. Salmon (Ft. SVXTWY, 569, 1931)
states that
The acutely triquetrous angles of the nuts ~ppear- to be
distinct from the trigonous angles in crispus," and also that they are
(I
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reddish-brown instead of dark-brown. Careful examination of my own
material fails to reveal the slightest difference between the nuts of the
two plants.
Trimen's elonga,tus has been found during the last eighty years at
intervals from Putney to jrtst ,above Kew Bridge. As Pugsley remarks
(Watson B.E.O. 1923/4 Rep., 259, 1924) it is confined t'o the tidal mudbanks and does not gr'ow on the waste-ground above the river-wall. At
the, three places where I have seen it the plant grew on the inner side
of clumps of xScirpu8 carinatus (Smith). Reconstruction of the riverwall destroyed the colonies known to me, and I have not seen it since
1938 . .
The Thames-side plant remains substantially unchanged by cultivation, both from root and from seed. Watson's results were preserved
as dried material (see above), and I have grown the plant in garden
soil for over two years without much change occurring (J01Lrn. Bot., 73,
259, 1935). So many variations of R. crispu.s, including even comparatively trivial ones, are now known to come true from seed and to remain
constant in garden soil, that I now attach far less importance to. this
fact than I did formerly (loc. cit.).
With evident caution Trimen (loc cit.) said that his Thames specimens d seem referable" to the plant 'described as Rumex elongatus by
Gussone. Four years later, when discussing plants collected by Ley
from Tintern in 1878 (cited above under var. "pla.nifolius "), he wrote
" . . . . Quite the same as the Thames plant. Whatever' may be its
proper name, it cannot be separated as a species from R. crispus"
(B.E.C., 1877/8 Rep., 18, 1879).' Nevertheless, subsequent British writers
including Dr.nce (Brit. Plo List, ed. 2, 101, 1928), Moss (Ga,mb. Br. Fl.,
2, 139, 1914), Balmon (Fl. Surrey, 569, 1931), and the compilers of the
London-Ca,talogue, ed~ ,11 (39, 1925), appear to have been quite satisfied
with the identity of the' British Plant with that of Gussone and with its
:specific grade. In earlier editions of the London Catalogue (Ed. 8,
1886;' Ed. 9, 1895, and Ed. 10, 1908) and of Druce's British Plant List
(Ed. 1, 1908) it was reduced to a, variety of R. crispus L.
Gussone (*Planta.e rario~es, 150, t. 28, 1826) described R. elongatu8
as having root-leaves 4 to 6 inches long and scarcely one inch broad,
oblong-lanceolate, sub-undulate, oblique at the base, long petioled. The
stem leaves were sublinear, the-lower ,,,horls were leafy- and remote, the
valves cordate-ovate, only one of them tubercled, pale-green. His- plant
grew in marshes in southern Italy. The excellent plate depicts 4 plant
rather similar to a form of R. crispus which occasionally occurs in
marshes. in this country (e.g. 28, W. Norfolk; Hockham Fen, July 7,
1934; Lousley (Rh. Lousley». There is considerable resemblance to our
Thames-side plant, which h,owever is not identical.
*This work is variously cited as PL Rar. A.driat. (Moss), and PI. rar. Neapot
(Ascher$on & Graebner; SalmOn). There is no- reference in the title to
Naples, which is the place of publicati-on. Owing to t11e war I have been
unable to refer again to this valuable book, and depend on my notes im;lde
some years ago.
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In the following year Gussone described his plant again (Fl. Sic.
Prodr., 1, 443, 1827)', .and this time he also described R. c~ispus, which he
said had tubercles on -.all the valves, and lanceolate instead of linearlanceolate lea-ves. He cites Ddingoli as a station for his R. eZongatus,
.and a specimen so l§.tbelled by Gussone in the Botanical Museum at
Palermo has been examined by Murbeck.
The latter discusses this
specimen, which must apparently be regarded as the type of Gussone's
species, in Botaniska Notiser, 1913, 227, ,yhere he points out, irnt~r alia,
that one of the leaves is not only finely crinkled on the margin but also'
distinctly undulate in the lower third.. He concludes that he h.as no
doubt that ·R. elongat'l.U) Guss. is identical with R, crispus L. No other
specimen collected by Gussone appears to exist.
Later Gussone described his plant again "(Fl. Sic. Syn., 1, 431, 1842).
He no longer gave R. crispus from Sicily, but said elongatus differed
from it in having ovate and not cordate-orbicular valves, only one of
which is tubercled. Gussone1s plant is kept up as a variety of R. criJpus
by Fiori (N. Fl. Anal. ItaI., 1, 402, 1923). Italian botanists are best
able to judge whether elongatus is worth retaining as a variety in ·their
own Floras, but I am convinced that this plant of mountain marshes
in the Central Mediterranean area is not to be identified with our plant
of tidal e.stuarine mud.
Neither is our plant R. Turcicus Boissier & Balansa ex Boissier
(Dia.gn., Ser. 2, No. 4, 79, 1859) if one ~a.n judge from the dense panicles
. and larger fruits of specimens grown from Balansa's seed (Hb. Rew).
I sent Thames-side material to Dr Rechinger in 1933 and he replied
H R. elongatus Guss. is a synonym of B. crispus L.; your specimens belong perhaps to an alien type of this species which I do not know exactly." Specimens of the same gathering were also sent to Dr DanSRl"
:who wrote" R. crispus L. (mud forms often have little crisped leaves) "
(Watson R.E.C. 1933/4 Rep., 232, 1934).
The Thames " elongatus " appears to he correctly identified with R.
crispus L. var. uliginosus Le Gall (Fl. Morb., 500, 1852) of which I have
quoted the original description above. .As already stated I think the
Tintern plants which Trimen and Ley called elonga.tus, although less
convincing, should also be assigned to var. uliginosus Le Gall. There
seems no valid reason to regard the pIa-ut of either locality as adventive.

L., Bp. PI., 334, 1753.
En{}. Bot. S1!rPPI., t. 2694; Moss, Oamb. Br. Fl., 2, t. 141,
1914; But.cher & Strudwick, Furth. 1l~., t. 320, 1930 (panicle too lax,
marginal! undulation of valves exaggerated).
Exsicc.
89, E. Perth.; Kirkmichael, Lousley (245)..
90, Angus;
AfHoehie near Brechin, Lousley (91).
Linneam. specimen. Hb. Linn., No. 35, labelled" alpinu.s " in the
handwriting .of Linnaeus and " H.U." (Hort. UpsaJa). This sheet bears
one small leaf, and a -small spike of flowers, and is undoubtedly our
plant.
618/5.

R.

leones.

ALPINUS
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R. a,lpifl.;us is well kno,Wll' under the popular name of Monk's Rhubarb~
and should present no difficulty in identification.· The extensively
creeping rootstock at once distinguishes it from all other Docks
(Lapatha) found in Britain with the exception of the very thick-leaved
R. cuneifoli'lls. The very dense and fusiform panicle, and thin, ovate
entire valves devoid of tubercles might lead to confusion with R.
domesticus, but the valves are truncate rather than subcordate at the
base, and the l8<l,ves are very different.
The considerable size -of the radical leaves (20-40 x 20-35 cm.) is
seldom revealed in the small specimeru; selected for the Herba:rium,
which, however, usually illustrate- the thin texture, orbicular or broadovate outline, deep cordate base, obtuse apex ,and entire margins. They
may thus be distinguished from the less rotund, less> obtuse basal leaves
of R. confertns 'Villd. (cf. B.E.G. 1938 Rep., 149, 1939). On one occasion I was taken to see the 'thicker, more pointed, coarser-veined leavesof a Garden Rhubarb (Rheum sp.) which two botanists had collected
as R. a,lpin'lIs.
Life History. From the m~mbranous nature of the valves the fruits'would appear to be wind-distributed, but in this country new p,lants
perhaps seldom arise from seed, and very rarely at any distance from
the parent. In water the fruits soon sink; of. 10 which were placed in
water on November 19t.h, 1938, only one remained floating on the third
day, and that OI).e sunk on the fifth day.
Germination has occurred
in my southern garden in April and S-eptember. No resting period
is necessary since seed gathered on July 28th, 1938, germinated just
over a month Iat-er, but g,ermination is slightly intermittent, for some
of this same sowing did not sprout until the fol1owing spring. Owing
to 'Shading, competition between the seedlings was very keen.
Hegi
(1913, 173)' states that the seeds remain viable up to 13 years.
.
Monk's Rhubarb is undoubtedly always a relic of cultivation in
Britain, but it often pers:ists for very long periods.
Several writem
agree in stating that it has been introduced in order to obtain the, large
leaves for the purpose of wrapping round butter, but its presence at
several localities connected with monMlteries suggests that it may alsO:
have been planted for medicinal purposes, and Dunll (£llien Fl. Brit.r
166, 1905) states that it was formerly cultivated in Britain for its roots r
whi<ch were 'apparently used medicinally. On the continent the young
lea-ves have been used as salading 'or spinach, the larger leaves as fodder
or pig-food, and medical uses include the application of fresh leaves to
body-sores. Once B. alpinu.~ is established the creeping rootstock makesit most difficult to eradicate. Thus, while it is most often found near
farms and cottages, some of its stations are on streamsides or roadsides
at some distan.co· from human habitation .. At such places it is sometimes accompanied by other introduced species.
Distribution. R. alpinus occurs in 'hilly districts .from f3taffordshire
and Derbyshire northwards.
It has also- been recorded from a few
southern vice--copnties. I have seen voucher Herbarium material as,
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follows, the vice--counties in 'Nhich I have seen the plant growing being.
marked with an exclamation mark:-

39, Staffs; Near Ch€<-9.dle, 1923, 'Masefield (Rb. Kew):
57, Derby; One 'Ash Grange near Money Ash, 1832 (Rb. Syme) ,
64, Mid-West Yorks.; Adel, Leeds, 1896, Wheldon (Rb. Wales).
70 !, Cumberland; Mossdike Farm, Mungrisdale, 1937, Lousley (Hb.
Lousley).
72, ;Dumfries; Griersnn (Bb. Syme).
851, Fife; Newhaven to Inverkeithing, 1839, Graham (lib. Cantab.).
871, W. Perth; Near Cn.l1andar, 1844, Babington (Rb. Cantab.).
881, Mid-Perth; Methven Hill, 1888, Hanbury (Rb .. Ranbury) ..
89!, E. Perth; Kinnaird Burn, Moulin, Brebner (Rb. B.-\V.).
90 !, Angus; Roadside on the highway from Forfar to Montrose, 1915,
Marshall (Rb. MarshalI).
92 or 93, Aberdeen; Garden near Stricken, 1917, H. M. Fraser (Rb.
Kew).
I
~4, Banff; Near Portsoy, 1865, Bisset (Hb: Cantab.).
951, Moray; Brodieshill near FOl'res, Lnusley (89).
98, Argyll; Roadside near Glen Lane (dnubtless Glenlean, Clachaig, Intended), 1862, Hooker (Rb. Kew)._
99, Dumbarton; Near Helensburgh, Hooker (Rb. Kew).
In my experience the plant has its headquarters in East-, Mid- and
West-Perthshire and Kinross, in which vice-counties it has been seen in
numerous places. In altitude it ranges from 200 ft. at Leitchhill, MidPerth., to 1100 ft. near the Spital o-f Glenshee, East Perth. On roadsides
it is seldom seen in flower, perhaps owing to the cutt:ing of roadside
vegetation, but more probably owing to lack of moisture siuce many
Scottish roadsides are uncut, and it flowers and fruit.s freely enough
by streamsides. Hegi (l.c.) says that i.t :is an ammo~1.ia-Ioving plant,.
but it shows no great affinity for muck heaps in Britain.

618/6. R. OBTUSIFOLIUS L., Bp. Pl., 335, 1753.
This species is discussed in some detail in my previous paper (B.E.G.
1938 Rep., 123/8, 1939). There is an importan.t correction to. the illustration of the valves ;there given, of which I did not see a proof. This
was reduced from my original drawings, and the .actual magnification
is about X 6, not x 10 as labelled-the tScalel in millimetres is correctly
reduced.
Life HistOT'Y (of subsp. ag<restis (Fries) Danser).
Germination has occurred in' my cultures from the end of April until
mid-June, and ,again in September. It seems to occur most freely in
May. Seeds which have remained on the parent plants throughout the
winter germinate almost immediately, when sown in spring.
Plants
take a year to reach maturity, and live to- fruit for several year,s. After
fruiting the crowns often produce large leaves in the autumn, .and
so-me leaves are to be seen almost throughout the winter months, fresh
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leaves appearing m abundance about the end of March or' beginning of
ApriL
Flowering commences in mid-June and continues until late
autumn.

Fruits placed in water soon sink and may germinate when, sunk, as
indeed th~y will also in the dark. The- teeth on the margins of the fruits
.are probably useful in atta.ching them to mud adhering to animals' or
the boots of -man.
R. obtusifolius is an agricultural pest like R. crispus, but its lifehistory differs considerably.
Whereas R. crispus is .a shoit--lived
perennial germinating freely in most months of the year, R. obtusifplius
is a much longer-lived perennial with germination occurring mainly in
the spring.

618/7 & 8. R. SANGUINEUS L., Sp. Pl., 334, 1753.
See B.E.G. 1938 Rep., 128-132, 1939, for synon6my; e:x:siccata and
discussion of subspecies.
Var. u.

PURPUREUS Stokes.
Icones. Eng. Bot., t. 1533. 1\10S8, (fa.rnb. Br. F~'J 2, t. 148, 1914.
I am now convinced that the Witley plant discussed in the first part
of these Notes (loc. cit., 130) belongs to this variety, and that in cultivation the purple colouring of th~, veins becomes as well marked as in
the Clifton, Guernsey and South London Botanical Institute plants.
Material collected by myself and W. H. Spreadbury in April 1938 has
been grown in oUr respective gardens through several generations and
has remained constant apart from some int-en,srncation of the colour of
the veins. As a final check on the eonstancy, seed from Spreadbury's
plants were sown by me on April 16th, 1942, and immediately on germination, a month later, purple lines and blotches were conspicuous, on
the hypocotyls, cotyledons and young leaves. Moreover, one of my
plants transplanted to the garden of the South London Botanical Institute soon became indistinguishable from the pu1·pureus which has long
been cultivated there.
Life History. Of 10 fruits placed in water on November 19th~ 1938,
8 had sunk within eight- hours, and the other 2 within four days. It
therefore appears improbable that the plant is dishibuted by the agency
of water. Germination probably occurs at ,any time when co-nditions
are mild and moist-I have noted it in February, March, April, August
.and September-and no resting -period is necessary. Seed 13 years old
failed to germinate at all.

Var. b.

-VIRIDIS ,Sibthorp.
Icones. Moss, Camb. Br. Fl., 2, t. 150, 1914 (ut R. condylodes).
As stated in my earlier paper (lac. cit., 133) this plant is very easily
distinguished from the normal form of E, conglomeraius, but immature
or int.errqediate- forms are frequently difficult to name. The following
c.omparison should therefore -prove 'useful:....,..
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R. sanguineus L. var. viridis Sibth.
Stem usually almost straight.
Lower ,leaves usually rather bright
green when young.
Panicle rather strict with branches
making an angle of less than 20°
(_ 45,0) with the main stem.
Only the lowest whorls subtended by
leafy hracts.
One fruiting valve bearing _ a light
brown or reddish globular tubercle
about 1.5 mm. in diameter, the other
two valves devoid of tubercles or with
them less developed than the primary
one. The primary tubercle occupying
almost the whole width of the valve,
but less than :& its length.
Nuts 1.25-1.75 x c. 1 mm., dark brown.
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R. conglomeratus Murr.
Stem usually distinctly fiexuous.
Lower leaves ,usually rather dull
green when young, often panduriform.
Panicle open with usually numerous
branches making an angle of 31)°_90 0
with the main stem.
Whorls subtended by leafy bracts for
about 2/3rds of the length of the
branches.
All three fruiting valves bearing a
large (1.25-1.'15 x .5-.75 mm.) oblong
swollen tubercle, which is usually
more than twice as long as broad and
at maturity often exceeds ~ the lengtIl
of the valves.
0

. Nuts larger (1.'T::>-2
reddish brown.

X

1-1.25

mm.),

Life History. The fruits float rather longer in water than those' of
pu.rpureus. For example, 10 fruits were placed in water on November
19th, 1938,; 5 of them were still floating eight days later, all but one
hud sunk .at the end of thirty davs, but .olie remained floating until the
following June 3rd. Germinatio~ has oocurred i~ my garden in March;
,April, May, June, August and September, but probably occurs in nature
in the largest nUlllbers towards the end of April. Thus. o-n May 10th,
1942, young seedlings were seen in myriads in the,rides of the London
Clay woodlands of Bookham Common, Surrey, and three "reeks later
they were numerous by a damp track on Buckland Hills. I 'have only
(jnce notic'?d wild seedlings in autumn. No waiting period is necessary
before germ ina ti'on occurs.
·-e18/9. R. CONG-LOJlrERATUS Murray.
For synouomy, varieties, etc., see B.E.C. 1938 R,ep., 132, 1939.
le ones. Eng. Bot., t. 724; Moss, Oa'mb. Br. Fl., 2, t. 147, 1914 (as
B. glorneratus subvar. diva1-icatus).
.
Additional Exsice. 10, E. Kent; Hythe (283). 17~ Surrey,; Littleworth Common. 26, W. -S.uffolk,; Risby (140).
Life History. There can be no- doubt that the fruits are distributed
by the agency of water, in which they are able-to float f.or very long
periods. li'or example, of 10 fru:its placed in water on November 19th,
1938, all were still floating when the first two germinated ou the following June 10th. Round the margin of ponds R: conglomeratus may often
be seeu to form a definite strand-line on' one side-this presumably being'
the side and horizon to which the floating fruits are drifted by the prevailing winds or currents :in autumn 'and winter. Light appeal'!S, to be
€ssential for germination whi~h takes ,place in May and ;June.
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618/10.

R;

RUPESTRIS

n.

Le Gall.

This species was discussed in B.E.C. 1938 Rep.) 134/6, 1939.
distribution there given must now be added:-

To the

9, Dorset; West of "Lyme Regis, but just within the county boundary,

1923, A. W. Graveson (Hb

Graveson).

The specimen is rather

young, but there is no doubt that it is R. ?'1tpestTis. Mr Graveson.
took me in 1939 to the place where he had collected the planty
but building was taking place and we were unable to refind it.
Th~ -entry for V.--c. g'in CO'rn.itul Flora is probably based on the record

for Ringstead Bay, DOI'iset, Green, teste Linto,n in RE.C. 1917 Bep",
126, 1918.
Life HistOTY. As might be expected from the size of the tubercles,
the bouyancy of the fruits is very great. It is extremely rare for a
fruit to sink in water, and repeated experiments have shown that it is
usual for every fruit to remain floating until germination occurs. When
the species occurs in dune-slacks which fill with water during the winter it commonly grows in "crescent-shaped communities n' on the side
of the slack to which the floating fruits are driven by the prevaibng
winter winds (Gilmour, Jowrn. Bot., 71, 16, 1933 j Rilstone, Ibid., 107;
Lousley, Jowrn. Bot., 73. 259, 1935).
R. rupestris occurs frequently on rocky shores and at the base of
cliffs, and since water-distribution in such cases would be by salt-water,
some experiments were undertaken to ascertain whethBr contact with
sea-water 'destroyed the viability of the fruits. For this purpose fruits
collected at Kenfig during the previous sUmmer were sown in pots on
November 12th,. 1938, after 10 of them had been shaken up with seawater for 68 days, and another 10 shaken up with fresh water for a
similar period to act .as a 'control. Of the 10 which had been in /3eawater, 2 germinated the following May, while 3 of those whic!]. had been
in fresh water germinated about six weeks earlier. On March 5th, 1939,
I planted 18 fruits which had been floating on sea-water for 181 days,
and 10 germinated during the summer. On the same day I planted 36
fruits which had spent the same time floating on fresh water, and of
these no 'less than 32 eventually germinated. From these limited experiments it app~ars that sea-water has some e:f£ect in destroying viability,
but that even after six months over 50.% of the seeds germinated. It
therefore seems probable that R. rupestris is distributed by the fruits
fioa,t,ing on thf'l SB:'!,-a, lOonc1nsion which is confirmed by the distribution
of the plant on the. uninhabited islands of the ScjUies.
Germination has occurred in my London garden at various times
from April 1st to early June. It can occur jn darkness, but is greatly
stimulated by light. The characteristic glaucous hue of the leaves is
developed when they' are very young.
618/11.

R.

PULCHER

L.

This.species was discussed in B.E.C. 1938 Rep., 136/9, 1939, to which
the following ·notes are supplementary.
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Subsp. BU-PULCHER Rechinger fil.
In this, the common form of the species in Britain, leaves which are
not constricted into the panduriform shape are more frequent than I
formerly supposed. Plants grown in garden soil both at Streatham and
'.at the South London Botanical Institute, from seed of wild plants with
well marked panduriform leaves, produced leaves which showed only
tne slightest constrictions. It seems that in nature the panduriform
leavel:l are be~b lllarked un dry sandy or chalky soils, and less evident
when the plant grows in moister habitats.
Life History. In water the fruits sink within a very short time, and
they are therefore most unlikely to depend on water-carriage for dispersal. For example, of 10 fruits placed in water on November 19th,
1938, 5 had sunk within 8 hours, 4 more 15 hours later, and 'the last
one sunk on the third day. As this species possesses tubercles the result
was rather surprising, but repeated experiments produced similar results. Germination takes place in the absence of light bu:t is delayed.
Subsp. EU-PULCHER Rechinger fil.
I have seen material from the following v.-cc. in addition to those
given in B.E.C. 1938 Rep., 137, 1939 :-v.-cc. 5, 7, 13, 28.
Subsp. DIVARICATUS (L.) Murbeck.
Additional material has been seen as follow.s : 34, W. Gloucester; V,Tapping Wharf, Bristol, 1940, Brenan (6360) (Hb.
Brenan).
61, Ir.. Yorks.; King George Dock, Hull, 1937, Sledge (Rh. Sledge).
618/12. R. PALUSTlUS Smith. See B.E.C. 1938 Re-p., 139/142, 1939.
As this species is very frequently confused with R. maritimus the
following translation of the excellent table of contrasting characters
given by Murbeck (Bot. Not., ·1913, 211/2) should prove useful.
R. palustris.
Fruit-stalks rather thick and rigid;
most of them not longer than the
fruit valves.
'
OUte-r perianth-segments herbaceous,
somewhat coarse, longer than -!- the
diameter of the inner and with clawshaped forward·curved apices.
Inner 'Perianth-segments with narrower, but blunter, almost ligulate
apices; their teeth rigidly setaceous
and shorter than the segments;
tubercle rather strongly elevated,
Dvate, obtuse in the front.
Anther-length 900·1300 p..

R. maritimus.
Fruit·stalks fine and weak: most of
them longer than the, fruit-valve.s.
Outer perianth-segments thin, almost
membranous, not longer than ! the
diameter of the inner, horizontally
spreading or weakly refJ,exed.
Inner perianth-segments with more
triangular,
sharper
apices;· their
teeth delicate, of almost hair-fineness,
all or at least some of them longer
than the segment; tubercle less
elevated, narrow lanceolate, acute. in
front.
Anther~length 450-620 p..

All these characters have been tested by application to British plants
and confirmed. Those referring to the outer perianth-segments and
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length of the anthers are less easy of application than the others. Murbeck' gave the measurements of anthers from dried material; they would
probably be- rather greater in each caJ?8 if fr~h anthers w'ere measured.
Life History. The bouyancy of the fruits of R. palustris is very
great, and on two separate occasions ten fruits all remained floating for
over a year. Water-carriage must play a great part in their dispersal.
In my garden germination has occurred in April, May, June) August
and September. It occurs, but is greatly retarded, in the absence of
light. Plants from seed sown in March 1938 flowered in 1939 and again
in 1940: those from seed sown in August 1938 did not flower until 1940~
and died -immediately- afterwards. On April 16th, 1939, .at Southease,
East Sussex, I saw fresh leaves on a crown which had fruited the previous season, and therefore feel convinced that in nature as in cultivation R. pal1J,.Stris may behave as a rather short-lived perennial, though
the biennial state is more frequent.
Distribution. In addition to the v.-cc. already given I have seen
material from v.-cc. 20, 26, 53, and 56.
L. Se~ B.E.C. 1938 Rep., 142/5, 1939.
The fruits are certainly dispersed through the agency
of water, and almost oertainly also with the assistance of animals and
man. In water they remain floating for a considerable time. Thus of
10 which were placed in water on November 19th, 1938, 2 sank after
35 days, and another on the 132nd day; the remainder continued floa-&iug for over a year. Germination has been observed in April, May;
June; July, August and September: it occurs freely when the fruits are
floating in tap-water, and is not affected by the a.hsence of light. It is.
very intermittent, as one might expect of a plant which lives gn such
places as pond-margins which are not exposed throughout the summer
every year. Thus of 60 seeds sown in March 1938, 20 had germinated
by April 28th, about another 25 germinated in June after the pot which
had driedup had been sto"Od in water, ,and another 10 appeared in 1939.
U uder favourable conditions plants can undoubtedly persist through the
-winter: I have photographed the colony at Wennington embedded in
thick ic~ on December 18th, 1938, and fresh and vigorous the following
March 12th. In my garden a plant lived through the severe winter of
1939-1940 when it was subjected to a temperature almost continuously
below freezing point from mid-December to February 4th. This ordeal
did not prevent it from fruiting the following August. Germination
ean occur a' few days after the fruits are removed from the parent plant.
Distribution. Pending publication of the full list of voucher materia] I have seen for the vice-comital distribution, it is desirabl~ that,
the -following should be put on record:618/13.

R.

MARITI~IUS

Life HistOTY.

*19, N. Essex; Dovercourt, 1877, Babington (Hb. ,Cantab.), and 1905 7

Sherrin (Rh. S.L.B.I.)-N.C.R.
20, Herts.;' Totteridge, 1912, C. S. Nicholson (Rh. London)---..:...to substan-

tiate N.C.R. in B.E.C. 1938 Rep., 145, 1939.

.
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22, Berks., or 12, N. Hants.; Silchester Amphitheatre, Woods (Hb.
Borrer), thus confirming Bicheno's record which is bracketed in
Druee's Fl. Berks., 430, 1897. The locality is well within the
present boundary of Hampshire, but as it- is consistently claimed
for Berkshire by Druce it is likely that the county boundary here
has been revised since "'Tatson established his v.ice-counties.
61Rj1B- R. BROWNIT Campdera-, -Mon.. Ru,mex, 64, 81, 1819.
Icones. Hayward & Druce, A.dv. Fl. Tweedside, 210, fig. 64, 1919;
Dammer in Engler-Prantl, Na,turl. PjlailLzen!am., 3, la, 17, t. 8, fig. R"
1892; Rechinger, in O.B.Z., 8.4, 49, t. 2, fig. 2, 1935.
Exsicc. R. Brown, No. 3007 (Rb. Kew)-teste Rechinger.
Perennial. Stem 25-60 cm., thin, rather flexuous, simple or slightly
branched. Lower leaves narrow ovate or lanceolate, usually strongly
constricted a little above the cuneate or cordate base, 5-17 cm. long,
apex acute or obtuse, margin finely crisped. Upper cauline leaves much
narrower and acute, often linear-Ianceoiate, sometimes hastate. -Whorls
remote, few (-6) flowered. Valves (2.3-3.5 x c. 2 mm.), deltoid, reticulated, often reddish, not tubercled, with 3-5 hooked teeth on each side
usually -exceeding half the width of the valve, the mid-nerve drawn out.
into an excurrent hooked apex.
R. Brownii is the only Australian species which belongs to the section
A.xillares, characterised by habitually producing secondary inflorescences
from the axils of the primary shoot (see below under R. salicifolius_
aggr.).
The following material has been seen from Britain;63, S.-W. Yorks.; Waste ground, Bradford, September 11, 1917, J.
Cryer (Rb. Druce)-B.E.O. 1917 Rep., 246, 1918, and September:1921, G. C. Druce (Rh. Druce).
64, Mid-West Yorks.; Waste ground at Gibson's Tannery, Meanwood,
Leeds, 'September 14, 1915, September 1916, August 3, 1918, E. C.
Rorrell (Hb. Sledge and Hb. Druce)-B.E.O. 1916 Rep., 501, 1917;
1917, J. Cryer (Hb. Druce)-B.E.O. 1917 Rep., 246, 1918; Sep-tember 1921, G. C. Druee (Rh. Druce). See also Lees, Cheetham.
& Sledge, Suppl. Yorks. Fl., 94, 1941.
79, Selkirk; Galafoot, near Galashiels, August 26, 1908 (Marked· plentiful, 1908-1909-1910-1911-1912-1913), 1. M. Hayward (Hb. Hayward & Rh. Druce); Galashiels, August 19, 1908, Jas. Frasflr
(Rh. S.L.B.L).
80, Roxburgh; On the banks of the Tweed from the junction of the Gala
to Melrose, "plentiful 1908, September 1909, 1910, 1911-12,'"
1. M. Hayward (Rb. Hayward).
79, Selkirk, and 80, Roxburgh; Ba.nks of Gala and Tweed, AugustSeptember 1911, "noticed 4 successive years," I~ M. Hayward
(Rb. Druce)-B:E.O. 1911 Rep_, 120, 1912. First record~ from
Galashiels by Miss Hayward in B.E.C. 1908 Rep., 350, 1909, but.
apparently found ,a few days. earlier by J. Fraser (see above)._
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An account of its distribution will be found in Hayward & Druce,
Ad'V. Fl. Tweedside, 211, 1919; I have failed to find it in searches
in two recent years.

R. Brownii was thus found on Tweedside for at least six seasons
(1908-1913), at Bradford in 1917 and 1921, and at Meanwood it probably
persisted for at -least seven ,seasons (1915-1921). The deep', horizontal
root facilitated its spread and' persistence.
On Tweed-side it was introduced in imported wool to which the
.hooked fruits had clung while- the wool was still on the sheep's back.
In Hb. Hayward there is a packet containing wool with masses of embedded fruits. Another sheet is marked I i Found in New Zealand wool
.a piece of this Rumex," a statement which is of interest as the species
is proba-bly rare in New Zealand (cf. Rechinger, loco cif., 37).
In April 1912 Miss Hayward planted fruits extracted from the 1911
wool-clip, and dried one, of the seedlings and mature plants which resulted. She found fruits in wool from Queensland and Adelaide, and
the species flowered on Tweedside from September to November. The
width and shape of the leaves varies considerably in British material,
'and indeed they do so in specimens from countries where it is native.
Distribution abroad.
Native in Australia, Tasmania, Java, and
probably New Zealand. Adventive in Germany and Switzerland, pro,bably introduced in wool in ,all cases.
-618/19. R. SALICIFOLlUS Weinmann in Flora 4, 28, 182l.
This species was recorded as new to Britain by J. A. Wheldon in
Jowrn. Bot., 51, 280, 1913, and since that date the name has frequently
appe'ared in our literature. Weinmann's name was used until recently
to cover a considerable number of species which have recently been
--clearly defined, illustrated and arranged by Rechinger fil. (Field Mu-s .
.of Nat. Hist., Bot. Series, 17, No. I, 1-151, 1937). None of the British
material appears to be conspecific with R. salicifo~ius Weinm. sensu
Rech. (of which Rechinger has examined the type specimen :in Copen:hagen Herbarium), and probably all, or .almQst all, of it belongs to R.
triangulivalvis (Danser) Rech. fi1. (see below). A third segregate, R .
.altissimus Wood, has been recorded, but probably in error (see below).
The three plants may be distinguished by the fonowing key:1
1.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, broadest below the middle; valves
more than 4.5 mm. long .................................................. R. altissimtls Wood.
Leaves usually narrower, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate;
valves smaller, usually less than 3 mm. long.
2. One valve only bearing a tubercle which occupies
nearly the whole breadth of the valve; valves only
2.3-3 mm. long ...
. ...... :.........
R. saUcifoUus Weinm. (restr.).
2. Valves usually all bearing tubercles which are- much
smaller (the margin of the valve on both sides of
the tubercle at least as broad as the tubercle; valves
about 3 mm. long .............................. R. trianguUvalvis (Danser) Rech.
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{i18j19. (Substituted name.) R. TRIANGDJ,IVALVIS (Danser, Nederl.
Kruid. Arch., 1925, 415, 1926) Rechillger fil., Fedde Repert., '&'0,
297, 1936, and Field Mu.s. Na,t. Hist., Bot. Ser., 17, No. I, 58,
1937; E. SG>licifolius auct. 'mult.-non \Veinm.
Icones. Danser, loco cit., 415, t. 1, fig. 1 and 2; Rechinger, loco cit.,
t. 10.
Exsicc. 17, Surrey; Eastfields, Mitcham, 1928, Lousley (F.22) (Rb.
Mus. Brit.; Rh. S.L.B.I.; llb. Lousley, teste Rechinger; etc.).
Perennial, 30-50 cm., with several- erect flexuous 'stems which are
o.itmt decumbent at the base. Leaves all of a characteristic pale green
.colour, of papery texture when dried, linear-lanceolate, gradually'narrowed to, both ends, acute, shortly petioled or subsessile. Panicle with
. a few simple arcuate-ascending branches; as each panicle passes into
fruit a fresh flowering shoot grows up from a lower axil and eventually
·exceeds the primary panicle, only to be exceeded in turn by a third
panicle------and so on. Whorls congested above, distant below, the lower
·subtended by long linear leafy bracts. Fruiting valves c. 3 x 2 mm.,
rather thin, olive, deltoid, entire or finely denticulate, reticulate; all
-three valves bearing an elongate- muricate tubercle, which occupies only
about one quarter d the total width of the valve.
The production of sec'ondary panicles from the axils of leaves below
-the primary panicle is a. very conspicuous feature of this species which
.does not occur in any of our native Docks. The character is typical o~
,flection Axillares Rechinger, loco cit.,- 6, one of the two primary sections
into whieh he divides the subgenus- La.pathum, and which is mainly rePresented by North American species. Unlike most Docks, R. triangulivalvis does not develop radical leaves after the seedling stage .
. Life History. In my garden the species germinates freely in April
and May, and fruits in August and September of, the same year: It
-then continues as a perennial-one culture has fruited .annually for four
'seasons -and is still alive. Ten fruits from my Eastfields gathering all
germinated when' so-own five years aft-er collection.
Occurrence in Britain. I give below all the specimens and reco-rds
which I have seen, 'but it is possible, though unlikely, that the list may
include segregates of R. salicifolius aggr. other than R. triC1JrJ-gulivalvis.
Specimens have been seen only from those localities for which herbaria
are cited.
la, Scilly; Tresco (Rh. D.-B.), unlocalised, 1926, Miss Dorrien-Smith
(Rb. Kew).
:3, S. Devon; Plymouth Dockya,rd, 1930, Ge;J,'man (Hb. Kew); Sampford
Spiney' (Ruckworthy), German-Fl. Devon, 571, 1939.
'9, Dorset; Swanage Camp, 1917, Green (Rh. Druce)-B.E.C'. 1917 Rep.,
126, 1918.
10, Isle of Wight; Newport, 1929, Long (tRh. Druce and tHb. Louslay,
teste Rechinger}-B.E.O. 192_7 Rep'. , 416, 1928; 1929 Rep., 239,
'1930; and 1931 Rep., 759, 1932); Hart. ex Newport, 1929, Drabble
(Rh. Druee -& Rb. l\fllS. Brit.).
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11, S. Hants.; Swaythling, 1918, Rayner (tID. Druce)-a forage introduction, B.E.C. 1918 Rep., 398, 1919.
17, Surrey; Eastfields, Mitcham, Lousley (F.22) (tsee above)-B.E.C..
1934 Rep., 985, 1936; Thameside near Hammersmith, BroWllR.E.D. 1922 Rep., 746, 1923; By Thames, Mortlake, 1932, 'Woodhead (:tHb. W-oodhead).
18, 8. 'Essex; Dagenham & Grays, Melville & Smith-B.E.C. 1927 Rep."
453, 1928; Dagenham, 1937, Brenan (4078) (:tHb. Brenan);
TilbuTY, 1926, Melville (Hb. Wales).
19, N. Essex; Colchester, 1923, Brown (Hb. Druce & Rb. S.L.B.!.), thespecimens are immature, and the leaves rather broad-B.E.C.
1923 Rep., 403, 1924; Colch.ester, Druce-B.E.C. 1924 Rep., 595,.
1925.
20, Herts.; Hertford, Graveson (Hb. Druce)-B.E.U. 1920 Rep., 146"
1921; Ware, 1928, Druce (:tHb. Druce)-B.E.O. 1928 Rep., 757,.
1929.
21, Middlesex; Temple Fortune, 1910, Cooper (Hb. Cantab.-as R.
dongat,u.s iteBte Moss); Uxbridge, Lady Davy-B.E.D. 1921 Rep.~
396, 1922.
.
22, Berks.; Twyford, 1924, Evans (Hb. Wales); Twyford Mill, 1925, ,Mrs:
Wedgwood (:tHb. Druce)-B.E.C. 192.5 Rep., 893, 1926; "Didcot,
1927, Druce (Rh. Druce)-B.E.O. 19.27 Rep., 587, 1928, and 1929'
Rep'., 135, 1930.
23, Oxon.; Waste ground, Iffiey Road, Oxford, 1900, Druce (Bb.. Druce),Chipping Norton, 1921, Druce (Rh. Druce)---':'B.E.O. 1921 Rep."
396, 1922; Port 'Meadow, Oxford, Gambier Parry-B.E.O. 1925
Rep., 893, 1926.
25, E. Suffolk; Woodbridge, Shaw (:tHb. Druce)-B.E.O. 1924 Rep·.~
595,1925. .
34, ,W. Gloucester; Ba.ptist Mills, 1917, Sandwith-B.E.C. 1932 Rep.,,.
356, 1933; St Phillips, 1918, Miss T'odd (Hb. Druce)-B.E.C. 1918
Rep., 398, 1919; St Prullips, Sandwith-B.E.C. 1919 Rep., 678,
1920; Avonmouth, Sandwith--'·B.E.C. 1928 Rep., 757, 1929; AshIey Hill, 1936, Brenan (2825) (:tBb. Brenan).
39, Staffs.; Burton-on-Trent, Druce & Curtis:-B.E.C. 1926 Rep., 131~
1927; [but Burton-on-Trent, 1929, Druce (Hb. Druce)-B.E.C.
1929 Rep., 135, 1930, is immat-ure' and .certainly incorrectly
named].
41" Glamorgan; Splott, Cardiff Docks, introduced with grain siftings,.
B.E.C. 1925 Rep., 1023, 1926, and 1933 Rep., 725, 1934; Rubbishheap, Cardiff E., Smith & Woodhead (:i:Hb. Woodhead)~B.E.O.
1939140 Rep., 293, 1942.
58, Cheshire; Ridge Hill, Stalybridge, 1914, Collier (Bb. Druce); By
Mill, Birkenhead Docks, 193-9, Miss Todd (Rh. Todd & Bb.' Lousjey).
59, 8. Lancs.; WaIton, Wheldon, collected 1912 (Rh. Mus. Brit.), 1913
(Rb. Mus. Brit. & Rh. Druce), and 1914 (Rh. Mus. Brit. & tRh.
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Druce}--Journ. Bot., 51; 280, 19.14; B.E.C. 1913' Rep., 335 and
495, 1914, and 1914 Rep., 159, 1,915.
61, S.E. Yorks. ; Rull Docks, 1922, Miss M. Cobbe--B.E.O. 1922 Rep.,
746, 1923.
69, vValuey Isle, Miss 1\'1. Oobbe--B.E.O. 192.1;. Rep., 595, 1925.
76, Renfrew j 77, Lanark; 99, Dumbarton; Recorded for these three
v.-cc. by Grierson in Glasgow Nat., 9, 44, 1931. There are specimens collected by Grierson in 1919 and 1920 in Rb. Druce--B.E.O.
1920 Rep., 146, 1921. Glasgow, l1o,collootor given (XHb. Druce).
Grierson's specimens are likely to have come from Possil (v.-c. 77)
or Bowling (v ...:c. 99).
76, Renfrew; Newlands, Glasgow, J. R. Lee (Hb. Lee·, teste l,ee).
77, Lanark; Possilpark, J. R. Lee (Rb. Lee--immature, teste Lee).
83, Mid..:Lothian; Slateford, 1920, Fraser (Rb. Druce)-B:E.O. 1921
Rep., 396, 1922.
R.21, Dublin; Dublin, Grierson-B.E.O. 1919 Rep., 678, 1920.
Nearly all the published records included in the above appeared under the aggregate name_ R. sa,licijoliu.s, and those which I am quite certain are R. tria-nguliva,l1iis are marked "X" agal,nst the herbarium in
which I have seen specimens. Of the North American spepies included
in the aggregate name, only nne other has appeared in Europe as an
adventive--R. altissi1r~1bS Wood, which has been found a very few times iu
Denmark and Sweden, whereas R. t1'iam.:gulival1iis has trequently been
found in Sweden and Denmark, and less often in Norway, Holland,
Switzerland, Germany, etc. In Britain the latter has occurred as an
adventive about docks, raihvays, rubbish dumps, and once in a clover
field. It is usually introduced with grain.
Distribution abroad. North America, throughout most of Canada
and U .S.A. with the exception of the extreme north and south. Adventive in Europe (as above}.
618/20. R. PATIENTIA L., Sp. Pl., 333, 1753 (correcting citation in'
B.E.a. 1938 Rep., 145, 1939).
This species is discussed in some detail in the ~rst part of these Notes 7
to which the fonowing records are additional:Subsp. EU-PATIENT:lA Rech. ill.
5, S. SomerseL j ~~ ell established in, wasLe ground LeLween M-iI1ehe:1.u. and
the Warren and also growing on the adjacent stony shore, June
17, 1942, Lousley (Rh. Lousley).
Subsp. ORIENTALIS (Bernh.) Danser ..
17, Surrey; Ham Gravel Pits (wile-re lt has boon. known to Mr N. Y.
Sandwith. for seve,ral yean..-), July 1942 (Lousle~ 120). ·It is possible
that the plant has spread from here to the localities at Chiswick
and Mortlake further down the Thames.
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Life HistOTY.- R . .Patientia, has germinated in April, May and August
in my garden; and takes a year to" attain the flowering state. Indivi,dual plants, can live, for at least ·five "seasons (1938-1942), and may well
have a much longer life.
.
Use. This species -has long been used as a vegetable, the leaves being grown as an alternative to Spinach. The-war having revived an
interest in uncommon vegetables, the seed of R. Patientia is now (Feb.rua.ry- 1943) being widelY' advertised for sale as '., ITerb Palience.'.' It
not unlikely that an increase in its distribution in Britain may resul~!

\s

618/21. R. BUCEPHALQPHORUS L., Sp. Plo, 336, 1753.~
Icones. Beck in Rchb., Icones, 14-, t. 187, 1904; Caste, Fl. FTance, 3,
fig. 3126, 1906; Heukels, Plantena.tlas, 109, fig. 1, 1925.
Type Specimen. Herb; Linn. No .. 21 marked- "13. bucephalopnoru,s"
in the handwriting of Liunaems.
Annual. Stems thin, ascending, often spreading at the base. Ground
leaves spathulatej cauline leaves small, ovate or lanceolate, cuneate or
attenuate at the base. Inflorescence a simple raceme, pedicels refiexed,
much thickened towards the base of the fruiting perianth. Valves (2-4)('
1-1.5 mm.), with 2-3 teeth on each side, each -with a minute swelling
which is scarcely a tubercle.
Life Histo'r-y. In my garden reed germinated freely in April and
May for several years, fruit appeared in June and ,July, and the plants
died in early ;utumn. Three genera.tio-ns _upp-ear-ed from seed ripened
by the earlier plants, a.nd· even the e,xceptiollally cold winters experienced did not kill- the seeds 1vhich remajned i'n the 'soil.
Distribution. I have ,seen the folIo-wing mate,rial:-

10, Isle of \Vight; Newport, J. W. Long (Hb. Druce)----;-see B.E.C. 1927
.Rep., 416, 1928, a.nd 1931, 759, 1932. Mr, Long informs me' tha~
it appeared on two occasions.'
20, Herts.; 'Vare, Druce (Rh. Druce)-see B.E.C. 191'1 Rep., 126, 1918.
41, Glamorgan; Barry, 1927, Druce (Rb. Druce) a.nd R. _L. Smith (Rb.
Wales)-see B.E.C. 1927 Rep., 416, 1928,. and 1938, 81,-1939.
It has also been recorded from:76, Renfrew; Bishopston Coup, Grierson, Glasgow Nat., 9, 44, 1931.
83, Mid-Lotruan j Leith Docks, Fraser ex Grierson, Z:oc. cit.

Material.from ElIand, v.-c. 63, Sep~ber 1916, leg. E., C. ;Horrell'
(Hb. Sledge) so labelled, is not this species, b:ut is insufficient for certain determination.
In this country R. bucephalophoT'lts is a rare adventive_
Distripution. Abroad. .AIl round the Mediterranean coast; Canaries
and Azores.
Dr Rechinger was working on the seg:r:-egri.tes of ihis very variable
species in.,l939, and after the war it. may be poss~ble to name the British
material lUore precisely.

l.\-OTES

{.618/23. R. HA:J;.OPHILUS
4, 48, .1863-4.
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MueIler, Fragrn. Phytog'eogr. Austral. J

This species is regarded by Rechinger as a. synonYlll,of R. cr1JdaU~~us
Ilange. All-..the British mat-erial. formerly referred to' R. halophilus :is
_undon!)tedly,R: tenax Rech. fil., which is discussed b~low.)

618/23. (substituted na~e) R. TEN.AX Rec:hinger fi1., i~ O.B.Z., 84, 40,
1935;, -71,. hri-lophilus auci." austral. p.p.
Icones. Rechinger Lac. cit., 49, t. 2, fig. 5 (from Roxburgh material
collected by Miss Hayw'ard in Rb. Kew).
This species b,as prqbably only been found once in Britain:-

80,

Rdxburgh: On an embankment by the side of the Tweed
-b.elow Galashiels, August to, ·September 1911, 1._ M.' Hayward (Rb.
Hayward, Rb. Druce, Bb. Kew). Fruits ripened well, and the
material is -very good. Thellung examined material" in January
1914 and wrote, .11 It'Lf.m,ex cf., halophilus F. lVluell. species mihi
ex descr .. tantum nota." The record as R. haZophilus F. Muell.
appeared in the B.E.O. -1913 Rep., 335, 1914, where the county
of origin is errolleously given as Selkirk. A description is given
with the record in Hayward & Drnee, A.dv. FL Tweed.~hle, 211,
1919.

B: ha,lophil-us is also recorded from Gibson's Tanyard, M.eunwood i~
S1lP-Pl. Yorks. Floras, 94, 1941~ but I have
seen no material and confusion with th~ very narrowed }ea-ved form of
R. Brownii which occurred there is to be suspec'ted.
R. tenax bears' S0111e slight resemblance -c-o R. maritinl:'us L., but
the remote whorls (int-ernodes 3-4 ems.), the much fewer shorter teeth
on the fruiting val..-es, and' th~ elongated bright orange---coloured
tubercles should Plevent confusion.
'
Distribution A.broad.
Known only from .Australia (New South
Wales and Victoria), whence it was doubtless introduced to Tweedside
in wool.

Lees, Cheetham & Sledge,

618/24. R. CUNEIFOLn:i"s Campdera~ lVI-on. Rumex" 95, 1819; R.
magellani·---;"tf,s auct. angl. non Campdera, non Grisebach.
Icones. Rechinge-r :fil., in .4rkiv f. ,Bot., 26a., 20, fig. 8 'and t. 5,
1933.
Exsicc. 41, Glamorgan; Kenfig Dunes (JJOll!'lley 155).
Perennial with a, long' () 1 metre) woody rhizome,. which in sand
spreaQ.s horizontally at about- 35 cms., -below ground level, at intervals
sending .up shoots which attain a -height) of (15-) 25, (-SO) ems. Leaves
'ohovate 1 obtu(,e, often- cunea.t..a at the base, margins finely crisped and
crenate, all very coarse and leathery.
Panicle ,congested with a few
short simple .branches, secondary' panicles, sometimes ,arising from lower
axils aft-er the primary one has passed in fruit. Valves 4-05 X 2.5-3 mIn.,
ov-nte-:-deItold, l'11:ther acute, entire, coriaceotls, all bearing a large elorigate-, ,tubercle) the- surface of, which 'is :finely punctate.
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ll. cune,ifolius was first recorded for Britain in B.E.C. 1"913 Rep.,
335, 1914, from v.-c. 58, Cheshire; vVallasey, 1913, where it, is incorrectly stated to have been found by Dr J. ,V. Ellis. (800 belnw.)'. In
1919 _it was- fOlmd near Glasgo'w by .R. Grierson and reported as R.
rnagellanicus Grisebach <I named at Kew " (B.E.C. 1919 Rep., 574>. 1920).
From this date it was frequently mentioned in British literature as R.
mageUanicus even after Duuool' had corrected the identificatioll.
As
shown belOow, R. ma.gelumicus Gampdera (with which Grisebach's plant
is synonomous) apparently does not OCCU1~ in this country.
Distribution in. Britain. Recorded for the following v.--cc.:~
1, W. Cnl'llwal1; Phillack Towaus, 1921, Thurston (Hb-:- Druce)-B.E.C.
1921 Rep., 396, 1922 (near n, mule camp), 1922 Ilep., 621, 1923-;
1934 and 1936, Lousley (Hh. Lousley); ThurstDn & Vigurs, Suppl.
Fl. Corl1/w'., 121, 1922.
4, N. Devoil; Brauntoil Burrows, 1929, F. R. E. Wright (Hb. Mm.
Brit.); ]929, VV. D. -Miller. (Hb. Druc-e)---,-B.E.O. 1929 Rep., 135,
1930; 1931, Edmonds (Hb. Kew); 1932, " abundant for c. 300
yards at hottom cif a deep hollow (from which it 'has not yet
escaped) in middle of dunes," R. Meinertzhagen (Hb. Mus. Brit.);
1936, Lousley (Hh. ~olliSley); Keble Martin & Fraser, Fl. Devon,
25 and 571, 1939.
34, W. Gloucester: Avonmouth Dock, Sandwith (Hb. Druce)-B.E.C.
1923 Rep., 210, 1924, and 1932 Rep., 357, 1933.
41, Glamorgan: Cardiff, 1925, Sandwith (Hb. Druce)-B.E.C. 19.IJ5
Rep., S94 and 1023, 1926; 1926 Rep., 183, 1927.
It- was again
colleded by Mrs Sandwith from here in 1927, B.E.C. 1938, SI,
1939; Kenfig Sand-dunes, 1934, E. M. Thomas (Hb. Mus. Brit.)
-.Journ. Bot., 71:, 56, 1936, ,and B.E.C. 1936 Rep., 277, 1937.
58, Cheshire: On the· sandhiUs ::t,t Wallasey, 1913, Snow & Barker (Hb.'
Kew). This r-ecGrd is given in B.E.C. 1913 Rep., 335, 1914, on
the authority -of
Dr J. "\\T. Ellis, -ex W. G. Travis"." 1\1:1' 'Travis
informs me that he has no recolledion of seeing a specimen and
beli.eves he was. not connect-ed with the record, his name having
been added by Dr Druce- in error. He has very kindly supplie:d
references_\vhich explain how Dr J. W. El1is' name was connected
with the record alth-ough ·the plant was discovered by G. E.
Barker. D,.. Ellis exhibited specimens of R1lm.ex cun.eifo~ius as
"' n-ew to Britain" at a mBeting of the- Liverpool Botanical
Society 1.)11 October 22nd, un3 (Proc. ·L'pool. Bot. Soc., 1913, and
LanGs. Nat., 6, 305, Re-port for 1913-14), only three weeks after
TIr W. B. Turrill had named" Barkert-s spe,cimens 'at Rew ... J. A.
Wheldon attributed the discovery to Dr Ellis. in a paper on Som.e·
Alien Plo..nts of the Mersey Province" (Lancs. Nat'., 6, 375), but
corrected- the name of the, discoverer and the locality- shortly aft-e-rwards (Lancs. Nat., 6, 402).
77, Lanark; GIE1sgow, 1919, Griel'son (Rb. Dr'Q-ce)-B.E.O. 1919 Rep.,
574, 721, 1920. The- locality was Gartcosh, where' " hardly any"
(I
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was left in 1928 (Grierson in Glasgow Nat., 1919-30 Rep., 45,
1931). J. R. Loo informs me that he has a spe6men collecled in.
1919; and that he believe;;: it disappeared sho,rtly after 1928. It
occurred at Gartcosh for about 10 years. The, determination was
corrected to R. c,u'Iwifolius in B.E.C. 1923 Rep., 62, 1924.
83, Mid-Lothian; Leith Docks, 1921, Jas. Fruser (Rh. Druce). There
i,s a note on the sheet that it has exist-ed for 20 years-B.E.G.
1921 Rep., 396, 1922, and 1922 Rep.~ 621~ 1923.
R. cuneiJolius in its native habitat-s in South America has various
1mbitats but especially favours maritime sand-dunes. In this country
four of The sta.tions (Phillack Towans near Rayle, Braunton Burrows,
Kenfig dunes, and WaIlasey :-;a.nd-hills) are on coastal dunes, and at the
-first three of these localities the plant is very wen established.
As I
showed in B.E.C. 1936 Rep., 277, 1937; the plant may well have. been
introduc~d at Hayle \\,ith mule-fodder during the 1914-18 War, but the
Braunton ,and Keillig localities are so remote that in is ,very difficult
to E;xplain their -origin. At these places- R. cuneifolius may well have
.escaped notice for a very long period, and the dune-slacks now occupied ma.y not- have been so. far from the sea when the plant filiSt arrived.
In order to ascertain whether carriage by se.a-water is likely I conducted a simple experiment.
Having already ascertained tlmt the
fruits were able to :float for a considerable per-iod in fresh water, I
placed 6 of them in a tuhe containing t,)l{I-wflt.(';r on March 21st, ,1938.
Ofi these 4' sunk in about three weeks, but, the other two continued to
float; and one of th-em is still floating at the tiine ~f writing-a. little
over 5 years later.
The buoyancy in salt-water is almost certainly
greater than that in fresh. On SeptBmber 5th, 1938, I placed 10 fruits
-collected at Keufig a few weeks earlier in sea-water, and another. 10
fruits of the same gathering in tap-water. On. November 12th, 1938
{aiter 68 days in water during which they were shaken up at frequent
intervals), they were sown in pots in the garden. Of the 10 fruits which
had been in sea-water, 7 germinated in: May 1939, and 2 in May 1940.
Of the 10 which had ·been in fresh water, 8 germinated in May 1939 and
no further germination took place. It thus seems that viability is 'not
reduced by immer,gion in sea-water, and that introduction of the plant
by sea is possible.
At four other localities (Avonmouth, . Cardiff, Glasgow, and I~elith) B.
-cuneifolius has occurred in the company of many other adventives on
well-kno\vu hunting grounds for ,a-liens.
Nevertheless, it persisted at
Glasgow for about 10 years, and at Leith for over 20 years.
Life History. In my garden germination has occurred freely in May
and ,again in September. No resting period is necessary. I have not
succeeded in ra.ising plantB to maturity.
On the dunes a.t Kenfig it
appears to incrf'..ase mainly by vegetative means.
The stems beneath
ea,ch roset·te descend vertically for 35 ems. or more, and then throw out
long horizontal rhizomes a metre OT more in length which produce fresh
rosettes at their extremitLes. It· is not known to wha.t depth the roots
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d~cend in :2ea-rch of \vater, but it is likely to be considerable, as also
may be the power of v.ertical elongation, in the eveni{ of submersion' by
blown sand. The t-ough leathery leaves suggest that the plant is well
adapt-ed to a xf'rophytic existence.
Distrib'ution Av'road. R. cuneifolius Campd. is a native of Argentine, Chile, Peru, Bolivia and Uruguay. It has been recorded ,as adventiv€> from U.S'.A .... Denmark, Holland and Germany.

(618/25. R. FLEXUOSU8 [Solander] Forst. ex Sprengel, SYst., 2', 162~
1825.
Icones. Rechinger fil., in O.B.Z., 84, 49, t. 2'and fig. 8, 1935.
This specie's was recorded from Galashiels, Selkirk, by Miss 1. M.
Hayward in B.E.D.. 1914 Rep., 20, 1915, and in Hayward & Druce,.
Adv. Fl. TU'eedside, 211, 1919. ' The name was cited as of'Solander ex
Forster, Flor. ins. Austral. prodr., 90, No. 515, 1786, but Rechinger hasshown (lac. cit., 45) that this was. a nomen 1/.<Udum.
The only specimen I have seen is the one in Herb. Hayward, which
is immature. It is impossible to be certain on the evidence of the available material but I feel confident that Miss Hayward's plant is not the
New Zealand R. fiexuosu,s but rather the closely allied Australian R.
jlexuosifonnis Rechinger -fi1.;, O.B.Z., ,84, 46, and t .. 2, fig.,9, 1935: Thisis distinguished from the former mainly by the much larger, longel'
stalked, fruiting perianths and larger nuts.
R. ffexuosus
Solander lJ iB ~lso recorded from Gibson's Tanyard,
Meanwood in Lees, Cheetham, and Sledge, Su-ppl. Yorks. Floras, 94,
194L As there is a specimen of R. Bro'llYnii collected by F. A. Lees from
the same locality in 1912 and. originally_ labelled." Rumex fiexuosus
S(}la:ud." (Rh. Mus. Brit.) it is highly probable that the record is errOll(I

BOut.)

(618/26. R. ALTlSSlMUS ,Wood, Cla{;s Book, ed. 2, 477, 1847 (fide Rech.) .
.Icones. Britten & Brown, IlZustr. Fl. North. United States" 1, 549 1
1896 (teste Rech.); Rech. fil., Field Mus. Nat. Hist., 17, 46, fig. 6, 1937.
This species is allied to R. -trianguZivalvis (Danser) Rech. fi1., and
has been distinguished from this species above. Material from v.-c. 58"
Cheshire; Ridge Hill, Stalybridge, collected by F. Collier in, 1914 (Hb_
Druce) is immature, but the leaf outlille is sillliJar to that of R. alii/)simus and was so recorded in B.E.O. 1914 Rep., 84, 1915. Material
collected by G. C. Brown at Colchester in 1923 also has broad leaves,
but until adequate material is available the species cannqt be confidently
included in the British Plant ust.)
618[27. R. NEPALENSIS Sprengel,13yst., 2, 159, 1825.
Icones. Dammer in Engler-Pralltl, Natu1'l. Pjlanzenfarm., 3~ la, t. 8~
fig. S, 1893; Rechillger fil., B.B.C., 49, t. ,3, 1932.
I have .seen only one undoubted specimen of this adventive from
Britain:-
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79, Selkirk; Tweedside, 1914, 1. M. Hayward (Rb. Hayward). This
material, which is. well :g:r:own but not quite mature, was determined by Thellung in December 1915 and recorded in B.E.O. 1915
Rep., 208, 1916, and in Hayward & Druce, Adv. Fl. Tweedside T
212, 1915.
R. nepalensis is remarkable for the hooked teeth which. occur along
almost the whole margin of the valves. This character is limited to' very.
'few species of .R.'l.lllneX, and R. Rr()1JJnii lR thfl only other Dock with
hooked teeth which has occurred in Britain. In general habit R_ nepal...
ensis recalls R. obtusijolius and should ,not he confr;tsed with occasional
specimens C!f that species having a ~ew- slightly hoo-ked. teeth on the
valves.
Distribution ab-road. From s..-W. China through Tibet, India, Persia and Syria to Asia-Minor. It also occurs in Java, N. Africa, the
Balkans and Italy.
Campdera, lIIon. Rumex, 71, 144, 1819; R.
Grisebach in Abh. Kgl. Wiss_ Gottingen, 6, 118 T
1854 (t,este Rechinger).
Icones. Rechinger fil., Arki'V. f. Bot., 26a, fig. 6, and t. 3, 1933'.
This species is a native of South America like R. c-uneijolius, from
which it may be _distinguished by the narrower and much more crisped
leaves.
'
The name was misapplied to most of the early gatherings of R. cuneifoliu-s from Glasgow, Leith and Cardiff, but corrected by Danser later
(B.E.G. 1923' Rep., 62, 1924, and 1936 Rep., 228, 1937). Gatherings
made by Grierson at Gla'sgow in 1919, and by Mrs Sandwith at Cardiff
in 1925, still remain in the 1nageluuniC'us cover in Herb. DrUce, but bom
are certainly R. cuneijoliu-s Campd.
The species appears to be rare even in its native Argentine and Chi1e
and- is not very likely to occur a'S an adventive in Britain. Unless further evidence can be produced R. 'mageZlan-icus should be deleted from
the British Plant List.)
(618/30.

R.

MAGELLANICUS

magellaq~iC1ts

HYBRIDS.
Records of the- hybrids collected prior to 1939 and distributed in
my Rumices Britrmnicae Exsiccatae have already bQep. pUblished (B:E,O~
1938 RepO'rt, 152-5, 1939). Those listed helow were mo'sHy .r;ollected. in
the years 1939 to 1942 and have been distributed in the .same series.
Additions .to British' Plant List, 00. 2, are printed in hea.vy black type
as before.

R.

Hartm.
L. ssp. ag-restis (Fries). Danser. 85, Kinross; Kinr088 (247).
88, liEd-Perth.; Fortingall ,(2,43).
R. AQUATICUS Liuu.
X o,btusifoli .... s L. ssp.· agrestis (Fries) Danser.
86, Stirlu.1,g-;
Shore of Loch J.. oll1ond,_ Balmaha (234).
DOMESTIOUS

X

obtt~sifolius
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R.

KOTES

ox

BRITISH RUMICES: IT.

L.
Qbtu.sifolius L. SiSp. agn:,stis (Fries) Danser. la, Scilly: t< The
Towu," Bryher ('332). 86, Si-irling; Shore of Loch Lomond,
Balmaha (2.37, 238).
x sangu,ineu.s L. vaT. viridis Sibthorp. 17, Surrey; Thames bank
at Walton-on-Thames (290).; Border of Holt Wood,
Chel,ham (293).

CRISPUS
X

R.

I

L.
X Patientia L. 21j Middlesex; Chiswicki (203, 291).
R. OBTUSIFOLIUS L. ssp. AGRESTIS (Fries) Danser.
X pulcher L. ssp. eu-pulcher Rech".:6.L I'a,; Scilly; :Middle Town,
at J\1:artin's (425). 17, Surrey; Barnes Common (114).
X sa,nguinens L. vaT. 'viridis Sibtb,orp. 17, Surrey; Warlingham
(294-); Chelsha.n1 (292).
R. CONG-LOMERATtiS Murray.
x mtlcher L. ssp. e-u--pu,lcher Rech.:fil. 15, E. Kent; Hythe (201,
220, 281, 282). 17, Surrey; Shalford Common (216, 217).
R. PULCRER L. ssp. EU-PDT.CHER Rech. fit
x rupestris Le Gall. la, Sc-illy; Sall1B.oD! (272). 2, E. Cornwall;
Whitsand Bay (228). 17, Surrey; As natural hybrid in
garden -of South London Botanical Institute. (112).
x sanguineus L. vaT. purpureus Stokes. 17, Surrey; As natural
hybrid in garden of South London Botanical Institute (113,
277).
ODTUSIFO"LIUS

HERBARIA CONSULTED-.
The herbaria cited in .H.E.C". 1938 Rep., 154-5, 1939, with the addi.;.
ti on o-f the following:Herb. B.-W.
Perth Natural History Museum-the collectio-n of
. Francis Buc-hallan White White (1842-1894), who is
usually referred to as Buchanan White..
" Rh. Babington. The Botany School, dambridg.e----the collection of C. C.'
Babington, to which many additions have since been
made (1808-1895).
Private collectibn of J". P. M. :Brenan, Oxford.
Rb. Brenan.
Hb. Cantab.
The Botany School, Cambridge, • including Hb.
Babington (see above).
Rb. D.-S.
1'l1A priva.tf'l ~o1Tf-'J('J,inn aT. Tre'siN) Abbey, Scilly, main.,.
tained by Major Dorrien-Smith.
Bb. Ellis."
Private collection of A. E. Ellis, Epsom, o-f which the
Rumi<ces were shown to me by Mr E. C. Wallace.
Rb. GlflsgoW.
The herbarium of Glasgow University. The ma.terial
has not been ,soon by me, but is occasionally cited for
voucher' specimens "for vice-county records on the
authority of Mr J. R. Lee, who. sent me detailed notes.
Bb. Sandwith.
The private collections" of Mrs C. Sandwitb, Bristol)
and Mr N. Y. Sandwith, Kew.
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lib. Sledge.

Hb. Todd.
Hh. Woodhead.
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The private colledion of Dr W. A. Sledge, Leeds, in
which is. incorporated the herbarium of E. C. Barren.
Ma,terial' from the private collect.ion of Miss E. S.
Todd, .Aldbourne, Wilts.
The private collection ,of J. E. Woo-dhead, Tulse Hill,

S.E.

Hb. Yorks.

The

herbarium

Societ.y, Yqrk.

of

the

Yorkshire

Philosophical

The material has not been seen by

me, but is cited for a fe,v vouchers for vice-county
records on the authority of Mr E. C. Wal1ace, 1,,·ho
kindly supplied me with notes.
Finally, I wish to ,acknowledge my great indebtedness to the owners
and custodians of the numerous herbaria cited, a.nd especially to the
authorities at· the British Museum (Natural History), the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, and the Druce collection of the University of
Oxford, for the facilities the~ have placed at my disposal in these diffi..cult times. Of the numerous correspondents who have assist-ed me with
specimens, notes and references, special thanks are, due to Capt. A.
E. A. Dunston, Dr W. A. Sledge and Mess-l's John R. Lee, R.
Mickechnie, W .. G. Travis, and E. C. "TaUace.
To Ml' A. J.
Wilmott I am indebted fnr mallY suggestio·m and much help in
preparing this paper for the- printers.
Communication with Dr
Rechinge·r has, of course~ been impossible, but the help which he gave
so freely right up to the outbreak of war has been invaluable in the preparation of this paper. It is to be hoped that the co-operation of Con-til+entaJ bota,rusts may be available aga.in in the not too. dist.ant future.
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The plant-forms included under the above specific name have rece:i.ved
little attent,ion from critical botanists in G-reat Britain, perhaps_ frOlll
the view that in localities where seen the Star of Bethlehem is of obvious
or suspected garden origin. There are localities, however, where this
plant has ,appeared to observers to be a genuine native of Britain, where
conditions have not supported the view that it was derived from garden
escapes or "thrnw-outs." Thus, Druce in ,The Flora' of Berkshin recorded O. umbellaturn L. as growing in great quantity in an upland
meadow between 'Watchfield and Shrivenham, where it had the appearance of an indigenous p-lant. EveR if it is assumed that the species
has no claim to the status of a native plant, yet it-must be admitted that
it has been long present in the land, the first recocrd dating from the
16th century, when the species was noted growing by the river Thames
near Shene in Surrey. Shene is, of course, the present-day ,Richmond,
and whether' it still grows there is unknown, but there are records of it
in more modern, and indeed present, times at 10caliMes hy the R.. Thames
above Richmond. An earlier generation .of British, botanists set- great
'value on _the' works of the leading French botanists of the -middle of
the 19th century, in whose -works appeared several species derived from
the splitting-up of the Linnean O. umbellatum. Thus, in the Flor_e du
Oentre de la France, Srd edition, 1857, of A. Boreau, appeared descriptions of G. umbellaiwm L., O. angustijolium Bor., O. a,ffine Bar., and
O. diveTryen,'i Bor.
IIlI the Flare de France, vol., iii, of Gcidron an-d
Grenier, was a description of another species, O. pater-famuias Godron.'
Many new species allied to O. umbell'atu,m L. were described by Jordan
.and Fourreau in the Breviarum Plantar:urrn N ovwru·m, published in
1866. Ignoring those species not of French citizenship and others considered by later botanists to- be allied to species other than G. umbellatum L., the following species remain: hortense, BorcO/t1/UAn, rusticum,
cespititium, _pa1'vi!lorum, tardans, p)roliferum, and declinat1.fAn. These
species were founded by Jordan and Fourreau on aggregations of
minute characters derived from all parts of the plants. None of the
species enumerated havo boon maintained hy later botanio;L<;. In the
Flare de Frw1Pce, vo1. xii, of Rouy, whilst some are given varieta.l rank,
others are cited as _synonyms. The arrangement of the French forms
by Rauy is as follows; Subspecies' 1-campestre Rauy with var. hortense = U. hortense Jord. & Foun.; vaT. angustifolium = O. angustifolium Bor. =. U. parvijlorum Jord. & Fourr. j var. affine =. O. affine
Bar.; var. tm'dans = O. ta:rdans Jord. & FaUlT. Subspecies 2-divergens Bor. (pro. sp.); vaI'. -declinatum'= O. declinatu,m Jord. & Fouri-.
Between the two SUbspecies is placed the "Race" O. paterfami~i(1;S
G.odr._ (pro. sp:).
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In studying the descriptions of the French authors, a· term IS en.countered for which an exact equivalent can not be found in British
botany. Thus the bulbs "Jllay produce U cayeux" or alternatively " bulbilIes" (Boreau;, Grenier and Godron), or, both 1I caieux." and" bulbilIes ": '(ROUY)4 We do not appear to possess a term corresponding to
Cayeux (or caieux)* but the word seems to indicate bulbils _which remain
attached to the parent bulb and develop both leaves and flowering st.ems
(scapes).' The existence of caiouN does not seem to have been recognised
in British O. 'U/rnbella;tum L. It had not escaped notice that ·plants
occurred with 'wide or narrow leaves, for Babington in the first issue
of the Marnual of British Botany described the leaves .as "linear and
longer than the stem or filiform and shorter than it," and Bromfield in
the Floral Vectensis (1856) recognised a var. B distinguished by " leaves
very slender, linear-filiform, flowers few, 3_5." In the 3rd edition of
English Botarn-y Syme recognised two varieties, a gen:.uin1L~ = O. wmbel. Zatu.m of Boreau Fl-. du. Oentre:, ed. iii, voL 2, p. 624, with the characters "leaves broadly li:near spreading-recurved when young, flowers
5-12," and j3 angustijoli'Ulln = O. arngustijoli'U/m' Bor., I.e., 625, "leaves
very narrowly linear, erect when young (Boreau), flowers 3-5 . . . .
var. f3 in,the Isle 0.£ Wight in several pLaces (?)"-(S€B Fl. Vect., p. 501).
It is uncertain what value may be placed upon the terms in which
Bromfield characterised the Isle of Wight plant, as no French author
credits any form of O. umbellatwn L. with possessing leaves that could
be described as equivalent to linear-nliform. If- the plant, of the FloTa
Vectensis was correctly described, then it- was probably a form that now.adays would not come within the limits 'of O. umbellatum; L.
A summary is given of the chief characters of the species described
by Boreau. O. wmbellatum L.-Caespitose, bulbs producing" cayeux "
which bear leaves .and scapes. Leaves linear, broadly channelled, with
a white band down the middle, longer than the scapes, prostrate. Upper bracts longer th;1ll pedicels and- flower-buds, the lower bracts rather
shorter than pedicels. Pedicels at first erect-spreading, later ascending'
or slightly curved. Perianth-leaves lanceolate sub-obtuse. Capsule with
'six prominent angles .. Flowers in May. O. a,ngi~stijoliurfl, Bor.-Caespitose bulbs producing" cayeux " which bear leaves and scapes. Leaves
linear, narrowly channelled, with a whitish furrow at the centre, erect
when yo-ung, equalling or exceeding the scapes. Bracts at first longer
-than pedicels, later less than half, as long. ,p'edicels ascending. Perianth-Ieaves·oblong. Flowers May ,to June. O. a.ffine Bor.~Related to
·0. angustifolium Bor. but not identicaL Caespitos8, bulbs producing
l< cayeux" bearing tufts of linear narrowly channell-ed leaves, slightly
curved and always spreading in a rosette, as long or shorter than scape,
appearing later than in O. angustijolium Bor.
Bracts longer than
pedicels and sometimes exceeding flowers, finally not half· as long as
pedicels. Flowers 2-3 weeks later than O. Qingu-stifolium, at the end of
Ma"y and in June. 0., divergens Bor.--:-Plant not caespitose, bulbils not"*The English equivalent is ," clove'''-cf. cloves of garlic, etc.-ED.
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producing leaves whilst attached to parent-:bulb. Leaves linear elongated, with a broad central white band. Bracts much shorter than
pedicels. Pedicels elongated, erect at first, finally divaricate and declining, curved at the .apex. Flowers large, 4 tOo 5 cm. in diameter ~
perianth-leaves elliptical. Capsules with 6 prominent angles. FlowerS.
April to May. N.D measurements of the organs appear i:rr- the descriptioJ)s of Bareau. Those given by Rauy for his two subspecies are
transcriLeu for cUllipa.rison with the. measurements given later for

British plimts. O. urnbel[atu,m subsp. campestre Rouy = O. urnbelZa.tum
auct. pl.ult.-Leaves 3-4 mm. broad, pedicels 3-4 cm, long, perianthleaves 16--20 mm. long. O. umbellatum subsp. di'Vergens (Bar.) RouyLe,aves 4-5 mm. broad, pe-dicels 5-6 cm. long, perianth-leaves 20-25 mm.
long.
It is by no means unlikely that most of the foregoing segregates of
O. umbellatum L. occur in Britain and that intensive study would reveal
th,eir presence. Plants from a few localities have, been cultivated for
some years past and 'Some interesting points h~ve- he-come apparent rega.rding the times of leaf-app-earance and opening of the flowers. That
the period of flowering differed in the various fo-rms was made known
by Bore.au, but T am unacquainted with any observations concerning
the seasons at which the leave..'31 appear abo:ve- the soil. In plants from
more than one locality the' leaf-points appear at the ~urface of thesoil from December to February, and the lea,ves, de;velop in the spring;
in another form the leaves ,appear in the previous autumn and after
attaining a certain length in that season further growth ceases, theleaves persist through the, winter and growth is r-euewed in the following spring, when maximum length is atta.ined. The forms hithert(}
under observation appear. to belong to O. umbellatum Ij. emend. Bar.
and to O. angustifolium Bor.
Detailed deocr:iptions of both fonns.
follow.
O. UMBELLATUM L. emend. Hor.
Bulbs ovoid, 25 x 16-19 mm., witl]. 2-3 lea,fiess bulbils enclosed within
tunic. Lea.ves linear, .18':'25 cm. long, 4-6 mm. wide with a central whitestripe I-I! mm. wide, shalla,wly .canaliculate. Scape 13-17 cm. long,
inflorescenee 4-flo,wered; bracts three-quarters as long .as pedicels when
flowers first expand; pedicel& erect-ascending never becoming divaricate, '20-25 Dilll. long, lengthening, and finally attaining a length of 4G
mm. Fl(}wers when fully expandt'{cl 46 mm. in diam_cter, out~'r perianthleaves elliptical-lanceolate, 25 x 8 mm .. , green e,xternaUy with white
marginal b'ands 2 mm. wide, inner perianth-leaves 23t x 7 mm. ex- ,
teDlally wit.h .a central green stripe 1 nun. wide' and white marginal
bands 3 Dilll. wide. Filamelnts oblong-lanceolate- acuminate.
Ovary
6-lobed, lobes equidilStant, later becoming arra,nged in three pairs-.
Growing in compact masses. At a Surrey locality a colony has been:
soon 4t feet in diameter. During the resting season th€' leaflBSs bulbils.
still adhere to. the par-ent-bulb. In the growing seasou that follows, the
bulbils are free from the, tunic, bear one radial leaf, but are still at-
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ta,ched to pa.rent~bulb. The leaves pierce the soil from late December
to eady February a(X;ording to the mildness or severity of the weather
and make little growth until the winter is past.
They .are usuany
prostrate and exhibit signs of withering before- _the first flnwers expand_
Flo-wers very sparingly produced, first opening in the second or thir(l
week o:f Mayor at beginuing of June. Fruit unkno,wn. After flower-'
iug, the ovary g;ro'\o\~ t-o so:me eoct8lllt, but fails to, produce· seed.
This form does not appear identical with any of the species desCTibfld
by Jordan and Fourreau.

O. ANGUSXTh'OLIUM Bor.
Bulbs oval-ovoid, with leafless bulbils enclosed within tunic. Leaves:
narrowly linem', 20 cm. long, 2-3-i mm. wide with a centr-;l.l rather indistinct whitish stripe, canalicnlate--plicat-e.
Scape 12 CID. long, inflorescence 5-6-flQower~d or up to IO-flowered (in cultivation); br-acts all
less than half UiS long as pedicel-s when flowers first expand; pedice1.~.
erect at first, then spr-eading---ered., later becoming 'widely-spreading,
and, aft-er. flowering, divaricate, but not declining, 55-65 mm. long.
Flowers when fully expand-ed 53.,58 mm. in diameter, perianth-leaves
striated, pale-green externally, outer peria.nth-Ie'aves elliptical-oblonK,
30 x 8 mm., whit-e marginal bands 1 mm. wide, inner perianth-leaves
oblong, 28 x 7 mm., white margina.l hands 2 mm. wide.
Filaments.
oblong, later becoming triangular, attenuate towa.rOO the apex. Ovary
6-lobed, lobes equidistant, finally arranged in three pairs.
Plants scattered. The leaves pieroe the soil in the month of October
and continue to grown during the autu:i:nn. After attaining a length of
about 10 cm. growth ceases before the .arrival of winter, and is rene·wed
agmn during the spring. The leaves are obliqu-e-erect at first, curving
outwards above. At the commencement of the .flowering period they
a,re still fresh, erect or more or less prostrate. The flowers e'xp-and in
the period commencing t.he last week of April to the second week of
May and are usually faded beforel the fiowert'-s of O. 'Il/TJ~beXI~t'l.llm; L.
emend. nOl". expand. In cultivation fruit· is not matured, the ovary
enlarges but event,ua.lly withers. Differsl f:ram O. amgustijoli111m Bar. in
habit and in larger flowers but appears not distinguishable otherwjse.
Cannot be identified with any Ont; of the species described by Jordan
and Fourreau.
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John Ray, Naturatist, His Life and Works.
By CHARLES E. RAVEN,
D.D. Cambridge: The Universit.y Press, pp. xix + 502, 1942;
30s net.
The name of John Ray ~should be familiar enough to. British amateur
:b'otanists, for few men ha.ve been responsible for so many importani
" first records " ill our County and Local Floras.
:Many authors of
these books have recognised the.value of Ray's work by the inclusion of
biographical notes and the more important of these include those in the
Floras of Essex (Gibson, 444/6, 1862), Middlesex (Trimen & Dyer, 373/4,
1869), Bristol (White, 57/60,1912), Berkshire (Druce, cxvii/cxxi, 1897),
Kent (Hanbury & .. Marshall, lxii/lxiii, 1899), Cambridgeshire (Babington, vii / ix, 1860, and E,rans, 9 j 10, 1939) ,a.nd there are shor-oor notices
in the Floras, of Cornwall (Davey, xxxi, 1909), Westmorhnd (vVilson,
70, 1938), and Devon (Keble Martin & Fra.ser, 770, 1939).
Ray was
.author of the first British local flora (Catalog')l,S Plo)l1ta7"'um circa OWl1tabrigiam, nascentium., 1660), and his production of the first. systematic
Flora of Great Britain (Synopsis 1J,[ethodica Stirpium Britannicarunn,
1690) is a further claim to our interest and respect. Bui, as Dr Raven
.so clearly shows, Ray's :influence on the course of bota,nical study was
far wider than these-. examples indicate.
For various reasons the work of John Ray (1627 to 1705) has long
-failed to receive the- recognition which is..its due, and the first work to
-do full justice to him has taken 237 years from t·he dat-e of hiB death to
appear. The reasons for the neglect of Ray a,re several, and per1?-aps
the most important so far as recognition in his own country is con,eerned is the fact th~t his principal :works were written in Latin just
at the time when ii; was becoming fashionable to. write in English. Dr
Raven's volume, giving the essence of them all, will remove the obstacle
.of language to obtaining a knowledge of Ray for those- who know little
Latin, but it cannot give. them the-joy of reading the wondedul composition of the original.
Another reason for the neglect of J oIm Ray undou.btedly lies in the
"introduction of the binomial Syst€ID by Linnaem~ only 4R yea·rs after his
·death, an innovation which almost immediately led to the eclipse of
the cumbnms na~es employed by Ray. In a useful note comparing the
merits of these two great botanists (pp. 306/7), Dr Raven suggests that
" Ray had the truer appreciation of the real task of a scientist," and
later in his book (p. 453) he again str€tBses the point that the whole emphas"is of Linnae'us' work was on nomenclature. Ray's wider vielw resulted in a less ,artificial classification than that of the renowned Swede
and it is to be remembered that his publications were use-d as a qua.rry
'by the ' later worker. If only Ray Imd thought of the advantages of a
simple binomial systeIl,l the progress of Britis.h Botany would. have been
.-greatly accelerated.
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Whatever the reason for the neglect of Ray--and neglect there has
been, for an audience of experienced naturalib"ts fairly gasped when his
name was put forward as perhaps th-e- greatest English naturalist ,at-a
"Natural History Brains Trust" only a year -ago-there can be no
doubt that ,Canon Raven has made amends'. He clearly reverences Ray"
as a hero" and an infectious enthu.siasm runs right through the book.
With a fine working knowledge 'Of plants, birds, insects, fiShes, mammals,
and of geology, ,:rith an intimate contact with Cambridge, its Univer-.
sity, town and surrounding country, .and following the \Same profession
of divinity, there is no doubt that Dr Raven had unique qualifications
for 1vriting a book ou John Ray, and that he has made the best of his
opportunities.
The book opens with a. masterly Preface followed by a list of " main
sourCes," an " Epitome of Ray';;; Life," and dates of the publication of
post.humous 1'lorks.
A separate list of pUblications giving fun titles
and brief bibliographical details might well have, been added here. The
first chapter is headed" Boyhood and Youth" and the original r€?search
done by the authol" is at once apparent and :1 number or corrections to
previous biogra-phies are given. With the aid of a l" Ordnance map the
reade,r will de·rive a very cl6ar picture of the littJe hnmlet of Black
Notley, both ·as it is to-day and as it appeared in Ray's time. A plan
of the· district "!\'ould have been useful but this perhaps would not be
permitted during the war.
There is not very much to see at Black
Notley n'ow in the "my of buildings connected with John Ray, but there
is clearly sufficient of interest to justify -!t B.E.C. visit when excursions
are resumed after the war.
The second chapter describes Ray's ea.rly life at Cambridge while
his studies were still of the general nature usual at- the time, and the
third unfolds the- development of his interest in Natura,} Science. ,"Ve
then .come t-o the Cambridge Catalogue published in 1660, the first
British local Flora and the foundation of Relhan's, Babington's, and
Evans' Floras of the county, with entries of some species from adjacent
counties, for Ray did not define his boundaries as m~dern writers do-.
:Many entrii;"!s such as Caucalis daucoides and O. 'latifolia, Roe-me'l"ia
hybrida, Senecio paludosus and S. paluBtris will raise envy in the hearts
of modern flower hunters. Other good plants may still be found in theold localities. V twonica spi.cata was rediscovered recently" probably on
the self-same spot" as that known to Ray (p. 93).
The Cambridge
Catalogue clearly showed in its incipient stages the impo-riallt characteristic which disting. .lished all Hay's wo·rk from that of most o-f ru:-:
predecessors, so many of whom .vere content merely to copy and to accept hearsay with the utmost credulity. Ra,y's later works are full of
hIS own obs-ervati'Ons, his highly developed scientific acumen leadin,g'him
to· rely on his own observations a~cl to challenge, or at least examine
with a critical eye, t.he statements which had previously been copied from
book to book, however manifestly .a.bsurd on superstitious they might be~
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It was this spirit of original reBearch which inspired the H Years of
Travel," in Britain and on the,.coutinent, which are described in Dr
Ra.ven'~ fifth chapter. Here field botanists will find much tOo interest
them, and they ~in follow Ray in his itineraries with uud-erstandillg and
his researches with interest.
He found Lithospermum. lJUlf'p1.LTeu. caenU,eum near Denbigh, where 'Our member Mr J _ A. 1Vhellan has 1'ecenUy s-e-en it; near Bristol he saw Trinw, glwuca; on the beach " llear
Pensance -', there were Diotis maritima and EuphfJrbia Peplis, and
.Eryngium ca.mpestre, waS. noticed near Plymouth at the spot where I
saw it iu·'1938. In the foUa,wing chapter larer journeys in England are
doscribed, und we may still see many of the plants he enjoyed in Cra:ven,
thE; La.kes, and el8e"hcre.
One wonders whether tbe Hieracium with
beautifully marked leaves which Ray noted at Ouckfield (p. 143) may
not be the H. RoffeyumMn recently described by Pug.sley (J ourn. Bot.,
lxxix, 197, 1942) which 'was collected by Mr Wallace and myself in 1933
The first fruits of these excur.,..
less than four miles from that place.
sions appeared in the Gatalogus A ngliae published in 1670. "",~idening
experi.ence led to dissatisfaction with the chaotic lack of syst.em which
char~,cterised existing works: on Botany, and Ray-'s earlier attempts.- at
classification 1-vere foHowed by Methodus PZa,ntm'u.m in 1682, which is
carefully analysed by Dr Ra.v€n (pp. ,192 to 200).
Chapter IX opens with a further description of Black N otley and of
the life there, which Ray had resumed in 1679, In 1686 and 1688 he
published his largest work, the, monumental Historia. Pluntur"Urn, which
described over 6100 different plants, besides giving much general information. In such a ve,ritable encyclopaedia of the flora of the kno,vn
world it is only to be expected that native British plants should pIa.y a
somrE'lwhat secondary role, but only two ye-aI'S after the pUblication of
the second volume ~Ray produced the first systematic British Flora.
His Syn.opsis M ethodica 'Stirpium. Britannicarum was preceded by a
sm.all 32-page Fasciculrus to the- earlier Oatalogus Angliae and this in.,
eluded early notices of many well-known rarities such as H elianthemum
polifolium from. Brean Down, Gerwnium ~~castriense from Walney
Island, and some of t·he treasures of Snowdon, St Vincent's rocks, .and
Breidden HilL To the Synopsis itself one wi!3hes that- Dr Raven had
devoted a little more spac~, though perhaps he is, wise in dwelling
throughout his book more especially on Ray's rarer works, which his
readelrs are less likely to possess.
Unfortunately, the edition of the
Synopsis which can most often be boug;ht is the third, which was edited
by Dillenius after Ray's death and .contains -some. addition's which were
not made by the great naturalist-.
Examination of the Syrwpsis soon re\~e.a.Is the genius of it-s author,
and one example of this is seen in: the- skill with which he distinguishes
between" plants which a·re genuine natives ana introductions~
Tordylium maximum-he suspected of-being a'rejeci-froDJl garqens; E.rigeron
ca1wde-rvsis, which was frequent about London,- he thought certainly not
indigenous; . while-· 'R'1.lff1t6X -su'[0uineru.s var~ '-:purpu-1'eus he noted a's
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..r:. hOr-tOT'U1Th rejectamentis or-iginem s'l.Wm debere suspicoT." Ray gives
, popular names as known to. him and it may be wondered why some of
them have hecome' changed or ignored by subsequent writ-ers. S·urely
.n .Ducks-meat " is more expressive than the modern .• Du~k-weed."
The final botanical chapter in Dr Ravtirr's book is entitled " Last
Work in Botany ~, (pp. 271-307), and includes Ray's" Six Rules for
Classification/' most of which, and espocia.lly the first, still ring true
to-da.y. The reluaining dmllL-ers contain littlti, Botany and are devoted
to Ray's other widespread interests, but nevertheless the botanist should
Tead and enjoy them.
There is one illustrat·ion of the limitless 8!llthusia.sm of the great. naturalist' which neld botanist.<;; who have stayed
at a famous inn in Newmarket ·will miss in these pages. But perhaps
-this story relating apparently to the HemipteTar-Heteroptera is untrue;
refere"nce to· the Bistor-ia Insectorum would decide.
Many of Ray's friends and correspondents are discussed in the
course of the book and readers will find much inte-resting information
.about those "\-yho assisted ~"i.im to, make .this what Linnaeus called" the
Golden Ag-e. of ·Botany."
Of t.hess Thomas Willisel, t,he· " tramping
.plant-collector," all unlettered mum who could live upon o·atcake ~nd
buttermilk like his BU('Cf'SSor Don; Petiv-er, that curious character who
has earned everlasting fame as an example of ho,',v boundle...<:s energy in
.collecting can lead only to, indifferent results if not coupled with a true
scientLfic spirit; and Lhwyd, whose e,·xtensive searches in· the ·Welsh
TIlountains led to, such rich discoveries, aJ.'e some of the most intecresting.
Dr Raven has used Ra3""s botanical publica,tions (only the most important of which can be mentia-ned here) as a fram8"\"mrk around which
to write his life. The result is that the unfolding of hiR ba-tanical ideas
is clearly revealed and fresh light is thrown on his works; the experiment is thus wen justified.
It must he admitted, however, that the
mass of det.ail introduced into. the narrative on t.he appearance of each
publication rather obscur€.\S the actual life of the naturalist. The isize
.:and price of the book will prevent many of the less a:ffiuent natur.alists
from owning it, and it is felt that Canon Raven has left room for another
booh on his hero. With the life considered first as a 'shorter, 18€s
rambling 8tory, foUowed by the works considered individually, with
plans of Black Notley and of the route· taken on t,he various itinerr·a.ries,
and a few illustrations, a book would be produced which would have a
-very wide appeal, and it is ho·ped tha-t Dr R.aven. will find time to
write it.
In any case John" Bary, Natura.list, His Life and Works will long remain a standard work. It will send its readers hastening to the origina.l
volumes on which it is based, and stnde-nts of Ray'.:;, works will hasten
to that of Canon Raven for elucidation. No higher praise. can be given
than to say that the book does justice to, its subject and that its production in time of war reflects the highest credit on author and publisher alike.
J. E. L~USLE¥ •.
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[Those responsible for these Abstracts are indicated as follows:A. Hyde; [Wa.]~A. E. Wade; [Wi.l~A. J. Wilmott.
When only one entry is m~de in this Report from a single paper, th?

[H.]~H.

full reference is given with the entry, in order to avoid both unnecessary

printing and cross-reference: the usual method of citation by reference
to the Bibliography is retained when more- than one reference is made
to the same paper.
Now to contributors. It would be- a great convenience tOo the Editors
if contributors would send in their Abstracts, and any necessary References for the Bibliography, on slips of unifo'rTIl size, the siw desired being
8 inches by 4 inches, the long edge to be treated ,as the top of the page.
A separate slip for each item permits the easy sorting of the MS. without
the transcription which is otherwise ton often necessary in the preparation of copy for the printer. The- uniform slips can be, easily filed
and will be availa.ble for future referen'CB, thu~ enabling the Editors tCT
avoid repetition and to' make helpful references to previous notes.-En.}

GENERAL.
(A)

BIOLOGY.

GERMINATION.-Wattam (1941) records some observatians an thegerminatian af the seeds of Lupinus POlr!lPhlJllus L. and on the seedlingsof Echiwm vuJgOlre' L. and J1I/Il;C'l.W ef/'tLs'tLs L. In the lupin he found that
seed stored for two or three years sho-wed a higher percentage- of germination than that sown in the season follo,wing their production.[Wa.]
SEEDLING MORTALITY AN)) SURVIVAI.. -Sa:lisbury, E. J. (1942: Trans.
Herts. Nat. Hist. Soc., xxi, 311-313) discusses" Some, Observations on
Seedling Mortality.in the ·Winter of 1940-41." Helianthemum .Breweri
only survived because of its int,ermitwnt germination; the seeds germinated in ba,tches, some in late ·aut,umu, some in early spring and otht:'rs.
in, late spring. Simultaneously, germinating species, such as Erodi'l.f-m
rmoschatwm, may be completely exterminated by the dirt?ct or indirect
.action of frost. Survival of the less hardy winter annuals may occur
owing to the enforced dormancy of seeds that have been buried and
subsequently brought to the surface. The· mortality of such a hardy
species .as T1'ifolium mi'flll.L8 amDunted -tOo over 25 per cent.-[Wa.]
PaLLINATlON.-Dallman (1941B) records some observations on thepoIlination 0'£, and insect visitors t.o, Epilobiwm angustijolium L., Gagea
lutea. (L.) Ker-Gawler and Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. In the latter species
-there wa's a. distinct lack of insect visitors and effective autogamy is.
doubtless frequent.-[W.a.]
LIGHT AND G:aOWTH.-From a study of "The Effect of Light
Growth Habit' of Plants," Langham, D. G. (1941: Amer. J.B., xxviii"

on
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'951-956) concludes that the
habit is' aversion to light of
the common prostrate plants
[i.e. tending to be erect] in
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probable major cause 6f ·prostrate growth
high intensity (negative phot-otropism); all
used in the study were negatively geotropic
darkne.ss.-[Wi.]
.

\

(B)

EGOLQGY:

SYsTEMs.-The raM habits of several British species-Rumex
c1 ispus, ·Pla.ntago ma.jor, Solanwm nigr-nm, lYledticago lupulina'J Ohenopodiu.m album, Twraxac'!.l.llJt ofjicinaZe, Sonchus asper (also the aliens
Lepid}iurrL 'Virginicum and Amwf"G'Ththus rdro/lexus) are figured by oole,
Ho' E., and Holch, A. E. (1941: The Root Habits of certain Weeds of
South-eastern Nebraska; in Ecology, xxii, 141-147). The root habits
of Polygonus 'ViviparNLm and Silene' acaulis are described and figured by
Daubenmire, R. F. (1941: Some Ecologic Features of the· Subterranean
Organs of Alpin£ Plants; in Ecology, xxii, 370-378).-[Wi.]
Holch
t'.t al. (1941)· describe the root habits: of certain plants of the
Rocky Mountain National Park.
Among the plants dealt with are
Dryas octopetala L., Epilobiwm arngustifolium I.J., Achillea Millefolium
L., Veronical alpina L,., and Sta-chys pal'tLstris L. Muller (1941) describes
the rhizomes of some prairie plants, includIng Phataris arwndinacea L.
~nd Pva pratensis.-[Wa.]
WOODLAi';-ns.-Tansley, A_ G. (1940: Forestry, xiv, 1-21) discusses the
" Natural and Semi-natural British Woodlands_"-[Wa.]
O'AK W-ooDs.----':Fenton, E. Wyllie (1941: The. Oak in Scotland, an4
two' semi-natural Oak Woods in the south-east- of Scotland; Forestry,
xv, 76-85) describes, with a·n account of the vegetation, the DaIkeith
Palace Oak Wood, Edinburgh, and the Elibank Castle Oak Wood,
Peebles.-[Wa:]
BEECH WooDs.-Examples of the survival of regeneration and, of
normal development of beech woods are few _ Survival depends primarily
on the ground .and soil conditions prevailing at the time of seed f.all.
Beech seedlings are very sensitive to drought and survival only takes
place if ihe primary roots are able to penetrate through the leaf litter
snd humus to the mineral soil below_ The existence of any depth of
unaecomposed leaves results in the seedling radicles developing laterally
in the moist litter and in the seedlings dying in the first summer drought.
Secondarily, survival depends on sufficient light and moisture for effective physiological aotivity.-Bourne, R. (1942: .A. Note on Beeoh Regeneration in Southern England; JO'UTn. Forestry, xxxvi, 42-49).-[Wa.]
PtNE F'oRE'.lsTs.-Penistan, M.· J . (1942: Journ. Forestry, xxxvi, 59'69) discusses the prehistory, recent history and present condition of
The Caledonian Pine Forest."-[Wa.]
GRASS HEATH.-Watt, ·A. S. (1940: Studies in the Ecology of Breckland; IV, The Gr.ass Heath; J. EeoZ., xxviii, 42--70) discusses the vegetation of the'so-called "grass heath" of Breckland in relation to the
seven'soil types recognized. Variation in ,:fioristic composition is shown
to be primarily related to the soil and secondly to other factors (e.g_
grazing by rabbits).~[Wa.]
ROOT

o
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HILL PASTURElS (Festuca-Agrostis -and Molinin associations).-" The
Effe.ct of Manuring, Grazing and, Cutting Oil the Yield, Botanical and
Chemical Composition of. natural Hill-Pastures: Il, Chemical Section)",
is di.scussed by Davies, R. 0; (1941: J. Ecol., -xxix, 49-61): the chemicaI
effects ,of the soil which result. from the application of fertilisers and
frorm 'controlled 'Sheep grazing are set out) but not the effects on the
associations' theinselves.~[Wi. ]
CHALK GHA8SIill..ND.-Hope-SilllpSUll, J. F. (1940; Studies of the Vegetation of the English Chalk; VI, Late Stages in Succession leading to,
Chalk Grassland j J. Eeat, xxviii, 386-402) gives an account of the 1ate
stages of succession on 'spoil banks of a quarry on War Down, formed
40.:.55 years ago- on old a.ra:Ol~ land, and at Coulter's Dean, abandoned for
the last 50- years; both' on the Hampshire-Sussex border. He (1941:
Studies of the Vegetati.on of the' English Chalkj VIII) A Second Survey
of the Chalk Grasslands of the South' Downs'j J. Ecol., xxix, 217-267)
also discusses the results of <t second survey, in 1935 -and 1936, of fortyseven areas o-f Chalk-grassland of the South Dow-:ns, where records were
made by Tansley and Adamsou in 1920 and 1921.-[Wa.J
OVERG:RAzING_-The effects on the- soil of o-vergrazing of prairie are
set out by Daubenmire, R_ F., and Colwell, W'_ E. (1942: "Some Edaphic Changes due to Overgrazing in the Agropyron-Poa 'Prairie of South':'
eastern Washington;' in Ecology, xxiii, 32-40).
The tall perennial
grasses become replaced by dwarf anmials, resulting in increased wateraccumulation" in "winter,. decreased soil aeration, decreased ability of
soil to abso-rb "lvater, and changes in the BoH organi~ms and soil chemi<stry.

-[Wi.]
FEN_':"':"'Wicken Fen (29, ·Cambs.). H_ Godwin (1941: J_ Ecol., :xxix T
83-106) continues his " Studies in the Ecology of Wicken Fen" with an
account of -" IV. Crop-takin'g Experiments": the 1Vlolinieturm and the
Cladio-j}[oLiniet'11lm- which affnrd the crops appear to have been themselves produced (0'1' stabilised as a " deflected succession ") by the yearly
and 3- or 4-yearIy cuttings respectively_-------..{Wi.J
BOG.-" The' Mosses') (Sphagneta) of the Stainmore'District" a.re
described by W. H. Pearsall (1941: J. EciJl., xxix,' 161-175) ': they occur
on gentle slopes (less than 1 in "30) of the Pennines, in an annual rainfall of about 55 inches, and 'have normally a soil pH of between "3_8 and
4.0; burning aild grazing lead t-o the- production of Oall'l.f!ll,eturn and
Eriophoret'U1n_-[Wi.J
A comparison of six. bog areas at N.acarrigeen·~
Kylemore (three' phases), Shinanagh, ariu Duu Lough (bUl-rit) i·8 given
by Pe-arsalI, W. H., and Lind, E. M. (1941: "A Note on a Connemara
Bog Type; in J. Ecot_, xxix, 62:'68).-["'-i.J
SALT-:MARsH.-Chapman, V. J. (1941: Studies in'SaIt-marsh Ecology,
Section VIII; J. EcoL, xxix, 69-82) describes succession to be observed
on the, salt-marshes of Norfolk and the British Isles generally_
The
general vegetation is c01itrolled primarily by the character of the soil,
the east' coast marshes" possessing a more or less firm clay, tlie south
coast a soft silt, the west coast much sand and the Irjsh marshes forming'a kind of peat. There is evidenGe that under sliitable conditions
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there is develoPlllent to reed,' swamp and hence a '.woodhnid or other'
climatic climax is potentially possible.-[Wa.]
SA~-n DUKES AND SALT' :MAR8H.'----Lambert, J. M., ~nd Davies, 'M. R;
(1940: J. Ecol., xxviii, 453---464) describe' 'the vegetatIon 'of (, A Sandy
Area in the Dovey Estuary," Cardiganshire.-[Wa.]
ARABLE LAND.-Wattam (1941) records some observations 'made on
the weed flora of new ploughed'land in the Huddersfield district (v.-c.
63).-[Wa.]
.
QUARRIEs.-Hepburn,1. (1942: The Vegetation of the Barnack Stone
Quarries j' J. Ecol., xxx, 57-64) describes the. veg!3tation of Oolitic Limestone quarries in Northamptonshire: a complete list of-species observed
is given.-[Wa.]
.
CO:AL Dt~MPs.-1?ugsley, D. J. (1941: Froc. Swansea, Sci. and Field
Nat. Soc., ii, 159-177) discusses the colonization and subsequent flora
of the coal dumps at Cwmbach, Aberdare, Glamorgan.-[Wa.]
BOMBED SITES.-Shove, R. F. (1942A: School Nature Study" xxXvii,
58-59) gives an account of the flora in August 1942 on the site of four
adjacent houses in the Kew area _destroyed- by 'bombing in the autumn
of '1940 and cleared a few months later, and (1942B: Nature, cl, 463)
reports the occurrence 'of BuddJleia 'Variabilis o'n the site of hombed
houses at Kew.-[Wa.]
BRECONSHIRE:: Cribarth Mountain.---.:W.atkins, H. (1941: Some Ecological Problems on the "Limestone of Cribarth Mountain j Froc. Swansea
Sci. arnd Field Nat. Sac., ii, 141-159) deals especially with the limestone
dump, the quarry, and the distribution of ~lolinia coeruZea on the
north-west slope. N oies are given 'on several species emphasizing the
characters of particular importance' in: relation to conditions in the
area.-[Wa.]
(C)

TOPOGRAPHICAL.

SoMERsET.-The Pro·ceedings of ,the S01ne1'set Archaeological and
NMural History Society for 1939-1941 (1940-1942) contain a number of
4c1ditional roco,rds. (1940: lxxxv, 230-5 j lXxxvi, 139-14.4; 19.42, lxxxvii,
118"124.-[Wa.]
WILTSHIRE.-'------The Reports- of the MOJrZborou.gh Oollege Natural Hifjtory Society for 1939) 1940 and 1941_ contain the usual ". Flower List ')
of interesting ,records and phenological observation.,s; pp. '16-17, 10-12
and 11-12 respectively. "Welch'and Grose (1942) contribute a large number of new localities for Wiltshire plants.-[Wa.]
EssEX.-Brown, G. C. (1940: A,dditional Records of F.88AX Pla.nt.s;
Essex Nat., :xxvi, 184-193, 248-255) includes a . considerable number of
adventives. Graddon, W. D. (1941: St,ray Notes on Some Essex Plants; ..
Essex Nat., xxvii, 114-1i5) adds a few records. Ross, J. (1942: Essex
Nat., xxvii, 164-16ts) contributes notes on " Some Interesting Plants of
Epplng Forest." Lis'ter, G. (1942: 'The Flora' of Wanstead Park District; Esse'x Nat.; xxVii, 121-138) deals with changes in the district and
its flora, and lists the plants now found 'there ...:.....-[Wa.]
fuETFoRDsHIRE.-Salisbury, E,.' J. (19'40: The Phanerogamic Flora
of Bricket Wood; Trans. Herts. N.H.H., xxi:' 159-161) gives a_ brief .de-
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scription, with a list of plan_ts, of the scrub community of Bricket "\\Tood.
Harrold (1942)' records the OOCllnence of four segregates of Viol[./..
arvensis L. and V. tricolor L. in arable' land under grass until the end
of 1940. Pugsley: H. W. (1941B: Arable -Weeds' in East Herts.; J.B.,
lxxix, 105-109) discusses and enumerates weeds near Sawbridgeworth,

East Herts.-[Wa.]
OXFORDSHIRE.-Britton (1942) publishes some plant notes; Rhinanthus calccureus W~ilmott is recorded from "r atlington Hill, and from
Pyrto'll.-[Wa.]
BUCKINGHAMSHlRE.-Britton (1942) publishes some plant notes.
Tlaleriand.!o cwrinata Loisel, from Fingest and between Fingest and
'Turville, is T.f!'corded as nB"Y to the county.-['Va.J
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.~Anen, H. G. (1940, 1941: Botanical Notes;
J. Northa.nts. N.R. Soc., xxix, 171; xxx, 26~27) gives some new records
for the county.-[Wa.]
WEST GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND NORTH SOMERSET'.-Sandwith, C. I.
(1940, 1941, 1942: Bristol Botany in 1939, 1940, 194,1; Proc. Bristol N.S:,
ix, 21~26, 89-92, 287-291) reports on the progress of botany in the Brist'ol
district and gives details of a large number of interesting new records.
-[Wa.]
STAFFORDSHIRE.-Boydon Ridge, "W. T. (1940. 1941: Report of the
Botanical Section; TralfLs. N. Staffs. F.O .., lxxiv, '44-45; lxxv, 16-17) and
. Edees, E. S. (1942B; Report of tlie Botanical Section; Trans. N. Staffs.
F.G., lxxvi, 24-26) in their"reports for the N. Staffs. Field Club, publish a number of new records for the ,county. Edeeis contributes som:e
plant notes and -records for 1941. Edees also (1942A) gives an account'
of the species of Euphm.sia in the northern part of the 'county.-[Wa.]
8:a:ROPSHIRE.-L. C. Lloyd (I940A) gives the history of the occurrence
of Scheuchz('rUz palustri$ L., and (1940B) contributes. some notes' on the
status a-ud distribution of the orchids. Dallman (1940A: Botany (of
Shropshire); Oaradoc and Severn Valley F.G., Record of Bare Facts;
No. lyf/, 4~13) and E. R. Lloyd (1942: Botany (of' Slrropshire),; QP. cit.,
No. 51, 3~5) enumerate new records made during 1939 and 1941 respectively.-[Wa.]
CARMARTHEXSHlRE AND ]?EMBROKESHIRE.-For records, ,including some
new to the county, see Whellan (1942A).
OARDIGANSHlREI.-For records, some new to the county, see' \Nhel1an (1942A). Stephenson (1942A), gives a note on the Dactylorchids.[Wa.]
CHEsHIRE.----;-Dallman a.nd vViIJiams (1940) discuss the occurrence of
AzoUa /iliculoides Lam. Ecological notes, together with a complete list
of plants ob!3erved, are given by Britten, H., Newton, P., and Wild, S.
V. (1941: The Natural History of the Ballast Hole, Sinderland,
Cheshire; N.W. Nat., xvi, 40-56}.-[Wa.)
,
ANGLESE-y.-~Tilson, "A~ (194DB: Some.planfs nf Anglesey; N. W. Nat.]
xv:, i04-109) gives a brief account of the flora.-[Wa;]
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8. LANcASHlRE.-Stansfield (1940) deals with the occurrence of Bras$ica juncca (L.) Coss. "in the, Liverpool and Martin Mere district, S.
Lancashire.-----;-[Wa.]
NORTH-EAST YORKSHIRE.-Flint,off, R. J. (1941-3: The ~atural History of Goathland; Ill, The Flowering Plants and Ferns. An Ecological
Study; N.W. Nat., xvi, 57-75,164-182,287-304; xvii, 229-244, 366-380;
xviii, 87-102, 194-2(4) gives an ecological study of the flowering plants
and ferns of Goathland., The. treatment is ecological-the species being
arranged under habitat headings, with notes on frequency, 'soil prefer-ellces, status, etc.-[Wa.]
SOUTH-WEST YORKSHIRE.--Sledge, W. A. (1941: Thorne Waste Plants;
Naturalist, No. 796, 266-268) gives a brief account of the present state
,of Thorne W.aste, once the richest locality for marsh plants in the north
of England, with references to some of the ·rare plants 'which grow or
grew there. The .disappearance of the rarer species from the area is
.attributed to former peat-cutting:-[Wa.]
MID-WBST YORKSHIRE.-Pickard, J. F. (1941: N~W. Nat., xvi, 319.321) gives" Comments, with Addenda and Corrigenda on the Vegetation
of Craven in Wbarfedale," hy the law Dr F .. Arnold Lees.-["'Ta.]
C'GMBERLAND.-Muirhead, C. \V. (1940B: Aliens and Adventives at
'Sil1oth; N. W. Nat., -"xv, 70) records several adventiv.e species, the presence of which' is due to the spreading of ballast from cargoes of grain.[Wa.]
MID EBUDEs.-Hai·rison (1941) details the distribution of the American. element in Gall, which he describes as the headquarters of this
-element in the Hebrides.-[H.]
Ha-rrison et al. (1941C) publish" The
Flora of the Isles of CoIl, Tiree and Gunna . . . " in which a considerable
number of new records for the vice-county al'e rnade, including *Viola
.canina L. and V. canina. x RiviniQlJUJ" which as records for 1941 should
.have been deferred, see 1939-40 Rep., p. 269, in which records
col1."
-should read" Call," *Saxifr(hga hypnoides L. (cf. our' 1939-/;0 Rep., p.
245), and *Lycopus e1lJJ'opaeus L. (from which the * should be removed
in the account of our excursion to Mull-1939-40 Rep., p. 246).
N. EB'GDEs.-Rhum. For further records see Harrison, J. W. H.
<t al. (1941A).
OuTER fuBRIDEs.-Atkinson {1940; Trans.· Bot. Soc. Edin., xxxiii,
.52-60) cont!ibutes " Notes on the Botany of'North Rona and Sula Sgeir,"
.-the results of a. visit in July to August 1936. Twelve new records for
North Rona .are added to the thirty-five speeies observed by R. M. Barrmgton in 1885, and two to the five observed by Malcolm Stewart in
1933.
J. VV. H. & H. H. Harrison and Clark (1941B} publish some
llotes on the flora. of the Isle of Harris. The new varieties, Rubus inc'tlff-'!latus'Ba-b. var. minor'W. Wats., Rosa. g1.amcopJiylla. Winch var. rupicola
Heslop Harrison, and Anthemis nobilis var. discoidalis Heslop Harrison,
are described.""------[Wa.]
Harrison (r9'41) reports the discovery of a
new n focus" of arctic-alpine speCies in South Uist and Tecords additionallocalities for "southern" species.-[H.]
"The Preliminary Flora
(I

r
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of the Outer Hebrides" (see 1939-4 0' Rep:, 411) was not published till
1941.
(D)

DISTRIBUTION.

POST-GLACIAL ·HISTORY OF BRJ:TISH VEGETATION.

(a)

[H.]

and other cia-tn.. are recorded from the
foUo-wing areas:-

POLLEN AXAL'YSES

SOMEE,SET.-Godwm, H.,; 1941: Studies of the Post-Glacial History
of British ;Vegetation; IV, Correlations in the Somerset Levels; New
Phyt., xl, 108-132.
.
liAMPSHlRE.-Godwill, H., and Goq.win, M. E.; 1940: Submerged
Peat ,at Sout-hampton. Data for the Study of l;'ost-Glacial History, V;
New Phyt., xxxix, 303-307.
HUNT.J:N"GDOKSHlRE.-Godwll, H. j 1942: A Middle Bronze Age Palstave from buried" forest at WOQdwalton Fen, Hants_ Data for the Study
of Post-Glacial History, VIII j New Phyt._,_ xli,165-170.
GLAMORGAN.-Fo-x, Sir Qvril, and Hyde, H. A.; 1939:' A second
Cauldron and an Iron Sword from the '"Llyn Fawr Hoard, Rhigos,
Glamorganshire; Antiq.' J., xix.
Hyde; H. A. i 1940: On a Peat Bog
at Craig-y-llyn, GIam. Data for the Study of Post-Glacial History, IV;
New Phyt.;xxxix, 226-233.
Godwin, H.; 1940A: A Boreal Transgression of the sea in Swansea Bay_ Data for Study of Post-Glacial History,
VI j New Phyt., xxxix, 308-321;
DE,NBIGHSHIRE.-llibby, H. C.; 1940: The Submerged Forests at
Rhyl and :Ab~rg.ele, North Wales. Data for the Study of Post-Glacial
History, Ill; New Phyt., xxxix, 22(}-225.
MEATH.-,-----Mitchell, G. F.; 1942: A Composite Pollen Diagram fro'm
Go; Meath, Irel~nd; New' Phyt., xli, 257-26l.
ENGLAND AND WALgS.-Godwin, H. (1940B: Pollen Analysis' and
Forest History of England 'and Wales;- New Phyt., xxxix, 370-400)
shows that the pollen zonation established in the Fenland is applicable
to the whole country. The following zones -are distinguished :-VIII,
Alder-oak-elm-birch-(beech)' zone; VII, (a and b) Alder-oak':'elm-lime
zone; VI, (a" b, a-nd c) Pine-hazel zone; V, Pine zone; IV, Birch-pine
zone.
(b) FRUITS AND SEED8:KENT.--.:.Conolly, A. :J;l. (1941: -A Report of Plant Remains from
Minnis Bay, Kelit; VII, Data for the Study of Post-Glacial History;
New Phyt., xl, 299-303) lists 37 kinds of seeds (largely ruderal species)
from a Late Bronze- Age site in Minnis Bay, Kent. [Coriandrum sati'I.J1i1rn L., -of which a single- fruit (figured) was found, is the most mteresting of the species.]
ALTITUDINAL RANGE.-Wilson, A: (1940A: N.W. Nat., xv, 41-50) co.ntributes n Further Note-s·-on the Altitudinal Range of British Plants."[Wa.]
WtIin PLANT CoNSERVATlON.-Ramsbottom, J. (1941: Preservation of
the- British Flora; N ature~' cxlviii, 554-7) discusses plant conservatibn in
Britain in the lighi( of broad ecological principles.-[H.]
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GE.]\TETIGS.

Lewis, D. (HMI: Male Sterility in Natural Populations of Hermaphrodite Plants. The equilibrium to be expected between females and
her;maphrodites -with different- types of inheritance; NeW' Phyt., xl, 5663) discusses the possible mechanisms whereby equilibrium might beestablished between females and hermaphrodites in "gynodioecious"
specie.'>: cytoplasmic male sterility, which OCCUI'IS- in all such 8pedes
fully investigated, only requires a slight advantage of the. females to be
effective.-[H.]
(F)

CYTOLOGY.

CHROMOSOME NUMBERs.-Maude, P. H. (1940: Chromosome numbers
in some Br~tish Plants; New Phyt.; xxxix, 17-32) has made chromosome
Qounts of 55 species of British plants previou~ly uncounted j she has confirmed the counts made by earliBr .authors in 10 species and has obtained
in 7 species counts which differ tberf'lfrom.
A Supplement to the
Merton Catalogue (Rutland, J. 1;'., 1941: The Merton Catalogue. _ A
List of Chromosome Numbers of British Plants. Supplement No. 1;
New Phyt., xl, 210-214) records chromosome counts of 37 species, newly
counted by the author, and of 54 compiled from various sources.-[R.]
(G)

NOMENCLATURE.

POPULAR NAMES.-A. W. Johnston (1939: Derivation of some Orkney
Plant-Names j reprinted (pp. 1-11) from Miscelkun·y of the Viki-ng Society,
x) deals with 2D names. Usages of interest to the general British botan-'
ist are " Blackberry" for fruit of Empetrum, and " Dochen " for the
Dock [the latter more widespread as " DockeD_ n].-[Vi.'"i.]
(H)

T~I\.XONOMY.

CLASSIFICATIOK.-Matthews, J. R. (1941: TraflWJ. Bot. Soc. Edi1J,.,
xxxiii,_ 69-Bl) in his Presidential Address to the Botanical Society of
Edinburgh dealt with "Floral ¥orphology and its Bearing on the
Classification of Angiosperros."-[Wa.]
"SUBSPFiCllllS" AND" VARIE,T'Y."-The meaning of these terms ~ discussed at length by Clausen, R. T. (1941: Rhoqora, x]jii, 157-167), and
the discussion is cnntinued by Fosberg, F. R., and Weatherby, C. A.
(1942, Rhodora, xliv, 153-167).-[Wi.J

SYSTEMATIC.
6.

6/9.

RANUNCULUS. P,arkin (1940A: N.W. Nat., xv, 3-12) discusses
" The Glo'ssy Peta~ of the Buttercup/' dealing with the British
yellow-flowered -species.-[Wa.]
R.A..""UNCULUS ARVENSIS L. BurkiIl, 1. H. (1941: .An Ontogenetic
Analysis of Ra1J,1L1J,c·,_{lus arvensis Liru1.; J.B., lxxix, 121-1:31)
:finds that the phyIlotaxy throughout this -species is on a 2 J5ths
Slpiral, which is continuons through the cotyl-edons, leaves,
sepals, petals, i3taJhens -and carpels. In- a spring-so-wn crop it
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was usually the ninth of these emergencies which was the first
sepal, but if there were nine leaves (the cotyledons count~ng as
1eaves) then -the tenth b-ecame the first sepal. In an autumnsown crop from the same lot of pure-line seed the lea~'es ·varied
from [,even to thirteen.
Much information is given co~,cern
iug the- development of the leaves, and their areas are tabulated. ·The effects of mutilations are :set Qut, and malformations of sepals and stamens y.re described.-[Wi.]
6/25. RAl~UNCULUS PELTATUS Schra~k.
The method of nectar oocretion from the, petal nect.:'1ry is deecribed by Cubitt, R. (1942;
NatuioJi.st, Nos. 802-805, 11S-116).-[Wa.]
RHOEADALES. A :study of the origins of vascular bundles
in the torulS, and ,of ilectary cha,racteristics, appears to indicate criteria useful in the phylogenetic study of the genera and
families. It seems that Resedaceae and Oapparidacea.e are the
most prilllitiv~, probably derived on parallel liries from an
ancestral stock, the Papaveraceae, Fwrrw,.riaceae and C't'Ucijera.e
being developed later,. again" on parallel line'5, from ·a. stock
someviThat resembling existing Resedaceae and Oappa-ri~ceae.
Norris, T. (1941: Torus Anatomy and Nectary Charact-eristics
as Phylogenetic Crite-riu, in the, Rhaeadalesj A.'lner, J.B., xxviii,

10l-113).-[Wi.]

L. Melville, R. (1941: Gard. Chron., cix,
;')4) sugge.st-s that the Opium Poppy might be cultivated in :eritnin
as a. source of oil, and (1942: Gard. Chron., cxi, 187-188) gives
a report of cultivation experiments at Kew and Twickenham.
Warne, L. G. G. (1~41: Gard. Chron., ex, 229-230) reports the
results of growing seeds obtain.ed from a chemist.
Owing to
drought 36 instead of the expected 50 reached maturity. The
yield of seed from 25 sgnaTe, feet ,vas only 3.8 oz., equivalent
to- 446 Ibs. per acre, but this compares fa;vourably with that
obt'ained by na-tive' cultivators' in India.-[Wa.J
35/1. NAS'fURTIUM OFFICINALE R., Br. Ho-ward, H. W., and Manton,
1. (1940: Na:bu/re, cxlvi, 303) show that wila tetraploid watercress is not an auto- but an allo-pol y--ploid and submit that it
be treated as a new species.-[H.J
HRASSICA.
Thomas, P. T., and Crane, M. B, (1942: Genetic
54.
Olas.';.ification of Brassiea crops; Nah.we, cl, 131) show that cult-ivated kales may be classified genetically under the cabb...'lge type
(2n = 18) and the swede type (2n = 38).-[H.J Howard (1942)
discusses self incompatibility in polyploid fO:rn1S.-[H.J
54/2. BRASSICA CAMPESTlUS L. Ramanujam, S. (1940: Natwre, cxlv,
552-3) desc'ribes an apetalous mutation in Turnip observed in
India.--[H.]
Stansfie.Id (1940) 'deals with
:54/16."BR.iSSICA JUNCEA CL.) Goss.
the -occurrence Q-f this plant in the ",four-foot ." on the
L.l\LS. 'Rly. 'in th~' J..IiiTerpool district and beyond, and in
21/1.

PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM
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the Martin Mere district, S. Lancashire. The plant is described
and the probahility of its binding the « bed of the rail" into.
a sOolid matrix and so interfering with the resiliency Oof the.
roa.d " dealt with.-[Wa.],...
ISATIS TINCTORIA L. Redgrove, H. S. (1942: Gard. Chron., exl"
84-85) considers woad. native near Tewkesbury.-[Wa.. ]
{<

68/1.
80.

Howard (1942) discusses self incompatibility in
polyploid forlIlB.-[H.]
85.
RESEDA.
Arher, A. (1942: Studies il{- Flower Structure-; VII,
On the Gynaeceum of Reseda, 'with a consideration of Para-·
ca.rpy; A.nn. Bot., N .S., vi, 4:1-48) shows that the gynoecnm
in it.s ::oystem of pollen tube conveyance is typically angiospermous·-lH.J
88/L VIOLA STAGXINA Kit. apud Schultes. Da1lman, A. A. (1942: N.1V.
Nat., X\rii, .255-256) reports the discovery of this -violet near
Doncaster, v.-c. 63, 8. W. Yorkshire. The high' probability of
the record for Thorne Waste, in the same cO!-lnty, having been
correct is suggested.-[Wa.]
88/4. VIOLA RrVTh"IANA Rchb.
The variation of this. species is de-·
scribed by Valentine, D. H. (1941: New Phytol., xl, 189-209),
who finds it possible to separate two subspecies J }Vhich he names.
" subsp. nernorosa N.W. & M. emend. Valentine J' and" -subsp_
minor (Murheck) Valentine" respective-IY.-L Wi.J
88/20. VIOLA § MELANIUM. HarroId (1942) records the occurrence of
Viola agre-stis .Jord., V. Deseglisei Jord., and V. Lloydfii Jord,.
in a field which had been under grass since 1918 but was
ploughed in 1940 and planted with potatoes.
It is ,suggested
that the seeds reached the land in the mud ca-ked on the blades
of the plough, ,and on the hoots of the men who carried out theploughing.-[Wa.]
,
RAPRAXUS.

88/[?31Jx33. VIOL:.!. LuTEA Huds. X TRICOLOR L
Father-gill, P. G_
(1941: Studies in VioLa; Ill, An account of the Inheritance of..
ce,rtuin charaCters in t,he Progeny of Plant,s of a Wild PopuIa,..
tion of Viola. hybrids; lVew Phyt .., xl, 139-151) discusses the
progeny of a wild population of ·hybrids between this species
and Y. tricolo'r. Neither of the origina,l parent.s. was recovered
among the progeny. -.rhe pla.nts obtained by chflnce crossings.
tend to, be intermediates or to resemble V. ~utea- to. a greater
extent: their chromosome number (2n) varies from 24 to 58~
with a peak at 48 (the somatic number of V. lntea). There is.
no connexion between 'the chromosome number of any plant
and the poosession by it. '0'£ any combinations of morphological
characters.
Hairiness of leaves, spathulate middle IDbe of
stipule, long and slender petaloid spur and dentate sepaline·
appendages are all produced by sp~ific- dominant genes. Othercharacters are controlled by several polymeric genes.-[H.]
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OARYOPHYLJ...ACEAE.
"The li'loral Morphology of the
Caryophyllac-ea'6 'J has been invest.igated by Thomson (1942:
A.m'3r. J.B., xsix, 3.'3;3-349) in 29 species of 10 genera: it is
condllded that the pe;tul, is probably a- modifi~d stamen, and
th'at the AIsineae are mm"e roouced and an.atomically more advanced than the Sileneae: Tebtionship to the Primulaceae is
upheld, but none directly with Geral1ioceae, and only remotely
to- Polemoniaceae.-[Wi..J
1)6.
SILENE.
lVIarsden-Jones, E. M., and Turrill, W. B. (1940:
Keto Bul.l., xxv, 66-73) have continued' their researches on S.
maritima and S. 'Vu~garis and gives an account of plants grown
from seed collected at Fearnan, Loch Tay.
Characters which
showed segregation were concerned with habit, sex, calyx
shape, anthocyanin in calyx, possibly anthocyanin blotch in
petals] corona, petal colour, filament colour, stigma. colour, and
flowering. The presence of a gene (or genes) more or less pre~
venting proper development of flowering sterns is strongly suggested in two families derived from one stock plant.~[Wa.J
'96/8. SILEiNE ACA1JLIS L. Muirhead, C. W. (1942:_ Gard. Chron., cxii,
]08) contributes ,a short not-€- on the distribution in Scotland.~
[Wa.]
98/8. :LYCB:N[s ALPINA L. Muirhead, C. 1N. (1940A: N.TV. Nat., xv,
69-70) records a. white-floweroo plant fram its classic Cumberland station.~rWa.J
:142/1. ACER PSEUDO-PLATANUS L. Parkin, J. (1940B: Variation in -the
CotyledolllS of the Sycamore; N.W. Nat., xv, 261-262) recor&
the occurrence of seedlings with appa.rently three or four instead -of two cotyledon,s, due to the complete splitt,ing of one or
both cotyledons.
Seott, L. 1. (1941: Flowering Sycamore
Shoots; lv-(ttu,ralist, 25-27) records the persistence on trees for
sev~ral years of old inflorescence axes.~["Va.J
155/16. TRIFOLIUM REPENS L. This species contains a series of genetic
factors which produce sterility dUB to cytological incompatibility, the- study of which i.s continued by At,wood, S. S. (1941:
.4me'r. J.B., xxviii, 551-557).~[Wi.J
176/14. VIGU LATHYROIDES L. This spocies has been found on a sandy
spit in Virginia between two rivers emptying into Chesapeake
Bay, and, in the herbarium, from N antucket Island, Massachusetts: not previously known in N. America. A. B. Massey
(194L Rhodora, xliii, 207-20S).-[Wi.]
186/1. DRY,,\S OCTOPETALA J..J. The root-ha,bit is described. by Holch et
al. (1941).-[Wi.]
219/1. LYTHRUM S.U,ICARIA L. Fi;<;her, R. A., and ~lather, K. (1940:
Non-lethality of the Mid Factor in LythT11lm Salicariaj Nat'U,re,.
cxlvi, 521) conclude from breeding ex:p60riments that t.he Mid
style length factor if' not lethal -when homozygous, as had been
previously ,suggested.
The same authors (1942: Polyploid
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Inheritance in Lythrwrn Salicwria; Na,ture, cl, 430) discuss polyploid inheritance in this species in ,the light of further experi-

ments.-[H.]
220/1.

For observations on pollination
and insoct visitors see Dallma,l1 (1941B).-[vVi.] The root-habit
is described by Hokh et al. (1941).-[Wi.]
237/1. HYTJROCOTYLE,VULG-ARIS L._ For observations on pollination and
iIl.l3ect visitors see Dallman (1941B).-[Wi.]
239.
ERYNGIUM.
JYIathias, M. E., and Lincoln, G. (1941: AmeT.
Midland Nat., xxv, 361-387) give a synopsis of the North American -species. Sixty-four species and several varieties arel given,
including E. maritimUIJn 1.1., E. campestre I .... and E. pla.nurn L.;
all as introduced fr0TI?- Europe.--;:-[Wa.. ]
, 277/2. HERACfJEUM SPRONDYI,IUM L.
Majumdar, G. P. (1942: The
Organisation of the Shoot of Heracleum in the Light of Development; Ann. Bot.-, N~S., vi, 49-81) has made an intensive study
of the anatomy and development.-[H.] He also (1940: Proc.
Leeds Phit. arnd Lit. Soc., Sci. Sect., iii, 642-651) describes the
development and structure of the- protoxylem vessels.-[Wa.]
318/19. ASTER TRIPOJ.IUM L. Clapham, A.. R., Pe-arsan, W. H., and
Richards, P. W. (1942: Biological Flora of the British Isles;
J. Ecol., xxx, 385-395) give a biological and ecological account.
-[Wa.]
320/3. ERIGERON CA..~ADENSIS L. Smith, L. (1942: N.W. Nat., xvii,
257) records this plant from wast-e land near Bridge Terrace,
Doncaster, v.-c. 63, S.W. Yorkshire, where it! was introduced
""ith sand used in sand-bags.-[Wa.]
365/1. ACHILLEA l\f:rr,LEFOLIU:M: L. The root-habit is described bY' Holch
e~ al. (1941).-[Wi.]
.391/1. CARLINA YlJLGARIS L. Green, H. E._ (1941: N.W. Nat., xvi,
37-39) deals with the morphology of the fruit and its dispe-rsal.
-[Wa.]
.393/1. ARCTIDM LAPPA L. The bristles which form a. tuft (pappus) on
the, !Summit of each fruit are sharply point-ed and their sides
armed with numerous sha,rp spikes. It is suggested that, these
bristles, which break off, irritate the skin of any animal to
which the burr has become attached, causing the creature to
scratch at the burr and in so doing knock it to pieces and scatter
the fruits.-Latter, O. H. (1941: A Factor jn the Dispersal of
Burdock (Arctium Lappa L.); Nature, cxlviii, 726).-[Wa.]
416/10. CREPls TARAXAOlFOLIA ThuilL Dallmal1, A. A. (1941A: N.W:.
Nat., xvi, 203-206) 'discusses the occurrence of this speci-€!S in
Cheshire and elsewhere in Brita.in.-[Wa.]
419.
HIERACIUM. Pugsley, H. W. (1942, .LB., lxxix, 177-183, 19,3197), in connection with' his preparation of a monograph of the
British species, gives diagnoses of a number of new specie:s and
brief explanations of other new specific names .-[W,a ..]
EPILoBrm.r ANGUSTIFOLHJM I1.
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Saunders, E. R. (1941: The significa-nce of C€rtain
morphological variations of common occurrence in..flowers of
Primula.; iVew Ph1it., xl, 64) describes numerous morphological
departures from type oocurring sporadically in flowers of
Prim'l.ua t-ogether with the anatomical adjustments accomp~ny
iug them.-[H.] Mather, K., ,and de Wintoll, D. (19_41:
Ada.ptation and Counter-Adaptation of the Breeding System in
Primula; Ann. Bfft., N..8., v, 297-311) arguing from the results.
of hreeding experiments on P. sinensis put forward a hypothesis to explain the origin and significance of- heterostyly in
this and other species of P?·iynula.-[H.]
fu~AG.U,J,IS ARVE::.-iSIS L.
Dallman, A. A. (1940B: N.W. Na.t' 1
167-168) records some- observations on the pollination and
enUlllerates several insed visitors.-[Wa.]
GENTIANA PNEUMONA~THE L, The occurrence in Sussex is dealt
with, with some ecological notes, "by Wood, F. C. (1942: Ga-rd.
Chron., cxii, 107-108).-[Wa.]
C01'ij-YOLYULUS ARVENSIS L. Accidental injury tOo a finge:r: in preparing roots for chemical and physiologicnl study disclosed that
they contained an anti-haemorrhagic iSubstan-ce which immedia tely stopped t-he bleeding, the bad cuts healing readilyBakke, A. L., and Render, A. D. (1942: A.. 1ner. J.B., xxix,
"B53-4).-[Wi.J
LINARIA VULGARIS Mill. - The variation in .the peloric flOowers of
a single plant occurring in New York is described and figured
by Camp, W. H., .und Gilly, C. (1941: Torre1Ja, xli, 33-42, pls.
1-2).-[Wi.J
VERONICA AI,PINA L.
The root habit is deserihed by Holcl~ et
al. (1941).-[Wi.J
Eill'HR~SIA. Callen; E. 0 . (1941) publishes some records for vicecounties 87, 89 and 104, and describe.s two ne'w variet.i8lS; E .
confusa Pugsl. var.- -maciana and E. nemorosa Lohr var. imbricata. Edees (1942A) gives an account -nf the species met with
in North Staffordshire . -[Wa.]
UTRICU.LARIA.
Thomrson, J. W., jr. (1940: Trans. WisconsinAcad., xxxii, 85-89) gives a key to the species of Utricula.ria in
Wisconsin, U.S.A.
Eight species are recorded, including U.
intermedia Hayne, common throughout the States; U. rni'l'wr
I .... , rare·; ,and U. 'Vulgaris L. var . americana. Gray, the commonest species . -[Wa.]
SALVLA..
Sa.unders, E. R . (1940: Further obserVations_ on the
Morphology and Anatomy of the Flower in Salvia,; Ann . Bot.,
N.S., iv, 629-633) adduces evidence fo:r: the ·persist-enoo -of vascular bundles after morphological form (in this instance that cf
stamens) has been Jost . -[H . ]
STACHYS PALUSTRIS I....
The root habit is .describe-d by Holch et
PRIMUr,A.

xv,

al.-[Wi.]
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PLA~""T!GO

:MARITIMA L.
Earnshaw, F._ (1942: Experimental
Taxonomy ; V..! Cytological Studies in Sea Plautains allied to
Pla'ntago 'fJUtriti1na L.; Neu' Phyt., xli, 151-164) finds _that in
this group of plantains the basic chromosome numbe~ is x = 6.
The N. -American, Greenlandic and North European populations
are 2x; those inhabiting the European ;11pine region are of two
kinds, 2x and 4x.
Since the 2x and 4x populations lead an
almost independent 'evolutionary existence it lS ,suggested that
taxonomically they should be regarded as separate' _€:c()speci~s
within one Goenospecies.-[H.]
ULM.:"GS PLOTII Druce. The present. known distribution in Wiltshire is set out by \Velch and Grose (1942: 76).-[Wi.]
FAGUS SYLVATICA L., Ha:r1ey; J. L. (1940: J. Ecol., Xxviii, 107117) describes the root system, in woodlan,d soils, with special
reference to' mycorrhizal infectio-n.-[Wa.]
,

SALIX.
Wilkinson, J. (1941: Proc. Swansea Sci. and Field
Nat. Soc., ii, 133-141) descI:ihes the Salices of the Gowet,
Glamorgan, and 'giv€s an account of their ecology.-[Wa.]

650/3b. SALl."t. ALBA'L. var. GAERULEA (Sm,) Koch. Var. ca,er-ulea. may be
disl:.inguish€d' from other S. alba VaTS. on the basi13 of satellite
numher; it is considered to be a :variety l!-o-j;, a hybrid (WilkinSOll, J.; 1941: The Cytology of the Cricket Bat Willow. (Salix
alba var. caerulea).; Ann. Bot., N.S., v, 149-165).-[H.] All the
forms of S. alba and S. fragil-is investigated are allotetraploicLs

(2n
656/1.

91.

665/1.

668/2.

~

76).-[Wi.]

CANADENSIS Michx. Smith, A. :fiIL_ (1941: Naturalist,
125-127) describes the female flower ,yith some remarks on
pollination.-lWa.]
ORCHIDAGEAE. Do:wnie, D. G._ (1941: Tran$. Bot. Soc. Edi.n.,
xxxiii, 94-103) gives the rooults of some experimental work on
t.he germination of seeds of some British Orchids, which show
that SOlUe species germinate asymbiotically quite freely in water,
some germinate fr-eely or only sparsely in sugar solution, whil~
others resisted all attempts to induce germination. From a few
species the fungal 'symbionts w€re isolated and ~xperimeD,ts carried out to determine the effect of, these, mycorrhizal fungi on
the 'Seeds of their respective host, plants and all tb,€ seeds of
other species of orchids.-[Wa,.]
GoODYERA REPENS (L.),R._ Br. D6wuie, D. G. (1940; Trans. Bot.
Soc. Edin., xxxiii, 36-51) describes sOllie eiXperiment.s on the
germination and growth' of this orchid which tend to support
the view that endophytic fungi play a large, if not the whole,
part in the germination of orchid seeds in the field.-[Wa.. ]
EPll'ACTIS Hw.LEBORINE CL.) Cr. emend. Rend. & Br. A single
specimen found in New Hampshire, U.S.A., has boon recorded
by Upham (1942: Rhodo1'a, xliv, 456-7, as E. latifolia (L.)
All.): "contrary to the usual coloration of the fl9wers as given
ELODEA
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in descriptions, these were nearly white inBtead of greenish and
showed little madder-purple suffusion."
The species has been
reported from vari9us localities in North America.-[Wi.]
ORQHIS. Stephenson (1942A) contributes .a not~ on the Dactylorchids of Oardiganshire, v".-c. 46. He reports that there are
now barely .a dozen plants of O. pu,rp'u.re-Ila in the original
locality where twenty-five years ago about 600 specimens were
seen.

Most of the other orehids which grew t,hRre h)'l.ve gone.

Five other localities for O. purpurella are given, as well as records for O. latifolia L. sec. Pugsley, O. parrdalina Pugs., O.

ericetorum (Lint.) E.S.M. and O. praetermissa Dr.
Lloyd
(1940B) gives some notes on the status and distribution of the
orchids in Shropshire.---:-[Wa.]
.
711/1. GAGEIA LUTEA (L.) Ker-Gawl. For observations on pollination
and insect vi,sitors see Dallman (1941B).-[Wi.]
716/1. PARIS QUADRIFOLIA J-,. Shown by Darlington, C. D. (1941: Polyploidy, Crossing-over, and Herero'chromatin in P.aris; A'I1rn.
Bot., N.S., v, 203-216-) to have no allocycly and, although
tetraploid, to form no quadrivalents at meiosis ,and to have
only one nucleolar organizer in its haploid sets.-[H.]
Jmwus L. Richards, P. W., and' Clapham, A. R. (1941: Bio718.
logical Flora of the British Isles; J. Ecol., xxix, 352-391) gIVe
accounts Q.f J. injlexus L., J. effusuoS L., J. conglome1'atus L.,
and J. subnodulosus Schrank.-[Wa.]
718/9. and 10. Jmwus AOUTIFLORUS Ehrh. and J. ARTICULATUS L.
Timm, E. W., and Clapham, A. R. (1940: Jointed Rushes of
the Oxford District; New Phyt., :xxxix, 1-15) describe the morphology and cytology of both species and of the sterile hybrid,
which is very common near Oxford. 2'n: J. acutijlO1""US = 40;
J. articulatu-s = 80 j J. acutiflorus x articulatus ~= 50.
A
plant referred to as " large 80 " resembles both species in vari~
ous ways; it-s taxonomic status awaits further investigation.~
[H.]
,
TYPHA. Abnormalities in both T. angustifolia and T. latifoZia,
721.
in which two or more spikes ,are juxtaposed ,(side by side), were'
found to be due to disturbances in the growing tissues caused
by the larvae of the moth -Limnoecia phragmitella Stainton:
although " found wherever Typha is f-ound," it always chooses
T. angustifoLia in 'preference to T. latifolia for laying its eggs
(St John, H., 1941: "Teratologic Typha J1; in Rhodora, xliii,

85-91).-[Wi.]
727.

735/1.

LEMNA. See White, H. J-,. (1940: The Interaction of Fadors
in the Growth of Lerrl"na; XV,- On a Rhythmic Growth Cycle
of Lemna Co-Ionies. associated with Transference to a Potassium
free Nutrient Solution; An-n. Bot., N.S., iv, 495-504).
TRu:GLOOHIN_ MARITIMUM J... Recorded by Burke, F. (1942:
Natwre, cl, 405) from an inland locality (a salt sprjng at Aldersey, Cheshire) ....,-[H.]
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SCHEUCHZERLO\·PALusTR.rs L. Lloyd (1940A) gives the history of
the occurrence in each of its four stations in Shropshire.[Wa.]
Z08TERA L. Tntin, T. G. (1942: Biological Flora of the British
Isles; J. Ecol.; xxx, 217-226) gives detailed biological and ecological accounts of the n'ritish species.-[Wa.]
CYPERACEAE.
A morphological study -of the fimyers has
been made by Blaser, H. \\.1. (1941: Amer. J.B., xxviii; 542-551,
832-838). The bristles occurring in some genera are regarded
as the veins of three sepals, 'extra bristles representing lateral
veins of ancestral foliose sepals. Stamens may he two alternating whorls of three, and when only three occur it is usually the
inner whorl that is lost, and the second whorl cannot be regarded as representing the inner whorl of stamens. Any second
perianth whorl is trimerous, alternating with the sepals: if
they are staminodal, they must represent a third outermost
whorl of stamens. The gynoecium' in most genera consists of
three carpels.-[Wi.]
CLADTUM MARISCUS (L.) R. Br. Conway, V. M. (1940: Growth
Rates and Water Loss in CZadJium ]J;Iariscus R. B.r.; Ann. Bot.,
N.8., iv, 151-164) shows that the vascular supply to the leaves
is insufficient to allow of vigorous transpjration and· simultaneous cell extension, The plant is .therefore an obligate helophyte.
-[H.] Conway, V. J\L (1942: Biological Flora of the British
Isles; J. Ecol., xxx, 211-216) gi.ves a detailed biological and
ecological account.-[Wa.]
CAREX.
Several British species are mentioned by Fernald
(1942: Rhodora., xliv, 281-331) in an article entitled" Critical
Notes on Carex." O. disticha Ruds. (as opposed to O. SaTtwelli Dewey) does occur, possibly as an adventive, in O~tario.
C. caryophyUea, T.Ja,tour. is accepted (pp. 286-8) as a, valid -name
antedating C. V6?'na Ohaix in Vill. C. aquatilis Wabl. apparently gives trouble (pp. 295-8) 'by its 'variation in America as in
Britain. O. Bigelowii Torr. is accepted as the correct name
for the species so w.ell known as C. Tigida Good. (non Schrank),
but the British (and E,uropean) plant is said (p. 299) to differ
slightly from that of the type locality ·(in the White, Mountains
of New Hn,mpshiro, U.S.A.). O. acuta L. is considered (pp.
301-2) to -be· correctly used for C. gracilis Curt. The American
representatives of O. lasiocarrpa Ehrh. (pp. 304-5) ,and O. pal-lescens L. (pp. 306-7) are treated a.s varieties distinct from the
European. The occurrence of typical O. Hostiana in Miquelon,
the previous records all referring to the American var. la.urentiana, is recorded (p. 319). The variation of C. rostra-ta Stokes
in With. (under the wrongly applied name of O. -inflata Euds.)
is dealt with at some- length (pp. 324-331). The article is illustrated by several g(Jod phot-ographic plates.-[Wi.]
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CAREX DISTANS L. f. Recently added to Flora of Mexico (from a
valley at 4000 ft. above se-a)-O'Neill (1942: Bhodora, xliv, 88).

-[WLJ
753j63x57. CAREX BOENNINGHAUSENIANA Weihe; Whellan, J. A.
(1942B: Oarex BoenninghG.<Useniana Weihe in West ~~ancashirej
N.W. Na.t., xvii, 254-255) reports that E. Ne-lmes so names asedge from near Brook, West Lancashire. It is apparently the
sedge previously recorded in the supplement to Wheldon &
Wilson's Flora of West Lames. from this locality as O. axillaris
Good, which should therefore be- deleted from that Flora.[Wa.]
The 11 60" under -x O. axillaris in the Oomital Flom
(p. 340) should be transferred to x C. BoemnimghOiUseniana (p.

341l.-[WL]
106.

POACEAE.
DOTe, vV. G., ,and RoIa,nd, ,A. E. (1942: ProG.
Nova Scotia In3t. Sci., xx, 177-288) g~ve a systematic accQunt
of " The Grasses of Nova Scotia " with keys, -notes, On chara-cteristics, nomenclature and distribution. 121 species are recorded for ih-e province, many of which are alBo British and
occur in N o\t,a Scotia either as native or as introduced planis.~

[Wa·l
765/11. P~ALARIS
824/2.

ARUNDlliACE.\i

L.

rr:he rhizome system is described by

Mueller (1941l.-[WL]
POA PRATEXSIS IJ. Brown, W. C. "(1939: Amer" J. Bot." xxvi,
717-723) discusses the chromosome complemcnt of five species of
Poa and gives an analysis_of variation in P. praten:sis. He also
deals with the cytogenetics of that, species (1941: Ann. Miss.
Bot. Gard., xxviii" 4-93-516). Akerberg, E. (1939: He'reditas,
xxv, 359-370) deal-s with apomictic and sexual seed formation.[Wa.J The rhizome system is described by Mueller (1941).[Wi.J Variation' in size and appearance of the spikelets in the
same panicle (in Nova Scot.ia) was cause-do by an infection of a
nematode worm: the. infect~d spikelets were larger" and
greener, though fewer and, in heavily-infected plants, forming
a much reduced panicle. Poa costata Schumacher may be only
such a diSeased state.~Dore, \v. G., 1942: in Rhodora, xliv,

24B-7.-[WL]

.

835.

HcmDEUM.
Chin, T. C. (1941: The Cytology of some Wild
Species of Hordeum; Ann. Bot., N.S., v, 535-545), found in
California mater'ial of H. nodo's'wnt ·L. fro':til different, altitudes,·
two diploid forms (2n = 14) and one tetraploid (4n = 28). Two
distinct forms of H. 11l-1J,7'inwn L. aJ:-€_ described, one from Cambridge and the other from the United States of America, both
qf which are tetraplaids (4n = 28).-[Wi.J

844/2.

EQ'unmTuM ARVENSE L. An account of the finding of large numbers of gametophytes in Connecticut on alte-rnaiely wet and
'Sun-baked fine- soil a,t the base o-f a, disused pit, is given by
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Matyke (1941: Torreya, xli, 181-186); it was not unconuuon for
one gametophyte to bear more than one sporophyte.-[:Wi. ]
844(8.

847/1.

864/1.
868/ L

EQUISP,TUM TRACHYODON Braun .. MatthBIWIS, J. R .._ (1940: Equiset'l.1.fn1 trachyodon ,as a Scottish Plant; Trams. Bot. Soc. Edin.,
xxxiii, 29-32) reviewB its histary as a British plant with sp€'ciul
refere'uce to. its ·occurrence on the banks of t,he R. Hee, Banchary, Kincardineshire. H. C. Wateon. rejected the record as
dubious, but there is a specimen in the. Abenleen Ullivel~ity
Herbarium labelled " baollks of the River Dee at Banchory J'
dated 16th August 1842. No collector's name is given, but as
1842'was the year in which the Rev. J. B. Brichan published an
account of the occurrence of this along with E. hyemale and
E. 11f]'riegatum in the parish of Banchory it :is probable. tha,t he
Was the conector.
Specimens' from the locality [Lls-o exist in
Herb. Mus. Brit..and Herb. Kew. The plant still grows on the
banks of the Dee, near the Bridge of Potarch, Aberdeenshire.
It appears to have disappeared from the Banchory locality, but
the Kincardineshire (v.-c. 91) record should stand in view of
Brichun's original gathe'I"ings.-[Wa.]
PTERmmM AQUILINUM (L.) RUM'.
The morphology of the
rhizome, with -special reference to soil conditions and the phenomena of invasion as observed in Breckland, is described by Watt,
A. S. (1940: Contributions tD the E,cology. of Bracken (Pteridium aq·uilinu.rn); I J The Rhizome; New Phyt., xxxix, 401-422).
-[H.]
OSMUNDA REGALIS L. Payne, L. G. (1942: London NattLra,U.';t,
1941, 12-13) reports t"YQ recent recordS. in "'"rest Surrey.-[V\.1'"a.J
AZOLLA FILICULOIDES Lam. Dallman and ,Villiams (1940) and
Williams, E. G. (1940 and 1941: Further Notes on Azolla filiculoides Lam.; N.W. Nat., xv, 265-266 and xvi, 208) discuss this
specioo with special reference t-o its -occurrence in a pond on the
Curzon Park Golf Links and in a pond near BidstOll' .Junction
Station, Wirral, Oheshire.-[Wa.]
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